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MEASURES TAKEN 
FOR BANK SAFETY

Financial Crisis in Chili 
Santiago, Chili, .Oct. 26.—There te a 

and commercial 
e. The gold pre-

gether. It is felt by conservative banks 
that under present conditions it will 
not be prudent to pursue a narrow 
policy, and if it is necessary to bring 
the important trust companies into full 
fellowship with the clearing house it 
will be done. The clearing house 
certificates authorized today will be is
sued in substantially the same form 
as those authorized from 1860 to 1897.
Banks desiring to obtain the certifi
cates will be required to present their 
applications to a loan company, which 
will consist of the regular clearing 
house committee, with the addition of 
five other bank officers who are ex
perts in the judgment of credits and in 
dealing with banking matters.

President’s Congratulations
Washington, Oct. 26. — President 

Roosevelt today congratulated Secre
tary Cortelyou on his handling of the
present financial crisis. The letter of „ .. L... . „

ssgrsœ pubUc at Lbe Further Violence* is Feared ai
“I congratulate you on the admirable 

way In which you have handled the 
present crisis. I congratulate the con
servative and substantial business men 
who in this crisis have acted in such 
wisdom and public spirit, business men 
who by their action did invaluable 
service in checking the panic, which, 
beginning as a matter of speculation, 
was threatening to destroy the con
fidence and credit neecssary to the con
duct of legitimate business. No one 
who considers calmly can question that 
the underlying conditions which make 
up our financial and industrial well
being are essentially sound and honest.

"Dishonest dealing and speculative 
enterprises are merely the occasional 
accidents of our real prosperity. The 
action taken by you and by the busi
ness men in question has been of the 
utmost consequence, and has secured 
opportunity for the calm consideration 
which must inevitably produce entire 
confidence in our business conditions.”

MOB IN YONKERS 
BLOCKS THE CARS

'SENTENCES IN 
ASSIZE COURT

VICTIMS NUMBER 
SIX HUNOHED

ANGLICAN MISSIONS

Western Diocese Called Upon For 
Larger Contributions

Toronto, Oct. 26.—The Board of An
glican missions adopted the apportion
ment call upon dioceses, increasing 
western assessments about 75 per 
cent and placing them on the same 
proportionate rating as to families’ 
contributions, parochially, clergymen, 
etc. It was felt that the east had been 
doing its best, and the desired 
crease of means should come from the 
hitherto favored section. Western as
sessments are: Athabasca, $100; Cal
gary, $2,875; Caledonia, $350; Colum
bia, $1,466; Kootenay, $1,274; Macken
zie river, $100; Moosonee, $343; West
minster, $2,600; Qu’Appelle, $1,200; 
Rupert’s Land, $6,704; Saskatchewan, 
$1,411; Yukon, $2,310. To the grants 
to be given were added $2,000 for 
Mackenzie river, $2,d00 for Athabasca, 
$500 for Yukon and $1000 for Colum
bia coast missions.

tremendous financial 
crisis In progress her 
mium has reached 70 per cent., a rate 
hitherto unknown here.

-o
Coming Consistories

Rome, Oct. 26.—Unless there should 
be a change in the present programme, 
private and public consistories will be 
.held respectively on the 9th and 12th 
of December. Several Italian prelates 
will be given the red hat, hut whether 
any foreigner will he so honored has 
not been decided.

Issu 3 of Clearing House Certi
ficates Likely to Help 

Through Crisis

Riotous Strike Sympathizers 
Prevent Resumption of 

Traffic

Latest Estimate of Fatalities 
Caused by Earthquakes 

in Italy

Some of the Vancouver Prison
ers Get Long Terms of 

Confinement
in-

>>'
o—

Jesuit Author to Be Punished. 
Rome, Oct. 26.—The pope, it became 

known today, intends to issue soon 
an announcement of the ecclesiastical

OPINIONS OF, FINANCIERS FOUR MEN SERIOUSLY HURT SUFFERING FROM EXPOSURE ONE RIOTER IS SENTENCED

President Roosevelt Congratu
lates Those Who Led in 

Relief

inMbutiotrs fm Relief From
the King, the Government 

and the Pope

Steamship Empress of China 
Likely to Get Away on 

Schedule Date

Jesuit whose' bo religious sub
jects have been Condemned by the 
Holy Office.

Militia May Be Called
Out

COLLISION ON METROPOLITAN. Telegraphers at Work
St. Louis, Oct. 26.—Manager R. H. 

Bohle, of the Western Union offices in 
St. Louis, said last night that twenty- 
two striking telegraphers had applied 
for their former positions, and that 
most of them would return today.

London’s Underground Road Haa Its 
First Fatal Accident.Yonkers, N. Y., Oct. 26.—As the re

sult of an attempt of the Yonkers City 
Railway Company ta run four cars 
over its lines this afternoon, a riot 
ensued and three policemen and a 
strike-breaker are in the hospital.

Two cars were sent out over the 
Warburton avenue line, and two more 
over the Riverdaie avenue route. The 
cars were followed by thousands of 
men and boys. The two cars on River- 
dale avenue were attacked by a mob 
near Washington avenue, and every 
pane of glass in them was smashed.

Mounted Policemen Cunningham and 
Smiliey tried to drive back the rioters, 
but both were knocked off their horses, 
and were finally rescued by othei 
policemen hitting right and left with 
their night sticks.

The motorman of one car was struck 
on the head by stones and knocked 
uncosciousn. It is feared that his 
skull is fractured. He and the two 
policemen were taken to the hospital.

A similar scene was enacted on 
Warburton avenue. The cars sent out 
over that line were also attacked by 
strike sympathisers, and Policeman 
Kennedy was hit on the head with a 
stone and severely cut He was taken 
to a hospital.

After their attack on the cars the 
mob tore up the switch points in the 
attacks in Warburton and Ashburton 
avenues.

New York, Oct. 26.—In response to 
request of the Associated Press as 

to his view of the present situation,
J, P. Morgan said:

“As I have already said, I cannot too 
strongly emphasize the importance of 
the people realizing that the greatest 
injury that can be done in the present 
situation is the thoughtless withdrawal 
of funds from banks and trust com-

Rome, Oct. 26.—Little additional 
news was received this morning from 
Calabria, which was visited by shocks 
on the 18th.

Bad weather continues in the south, 
and it is feared that many persons are 
likely to lose their lives as the result 
of exposure. Fear of repetition of the 
earthquakes is preventing them from 
returning to the villages. Many of the 
homeless people have erected tents or 
are living under temporary coverings.

A few fresh shocks were experi
enced yesterday, but no further dam
age has been reported.

The Pope has sent supplies of money 
to the clergy for the relief of their 
suffering parlshoners, and has ordered 
that the churches he kept open day 
and night for the use of the home
less.

The government also has forwarded 
$20,666 to the authorities for use in 
relief work, and has taken every other 
step possible to help tile sufferers.

King Victor Emmanuel has donated 
$26,000 from his private purse, which 
added to the atgount given .by Pope 
Pius and the government brifags the 
total of the contributions for relief 
work to $50,060.

The number of fatalities due to the 
earthquake is now estimated at 600.

Vancouver, Oet. 26.—The fell assizes 
practically ended here today, and a 
number of prisoners were sentenced 
by Justice Irving. The only rioter to 
come up for sentence was Michael 
Harkey, who got one month. The 
others of these cases come up before 
Justices Clement and Morrison.

The heaviest sentence was on F. 
Schoulta, who, with J. McCalium, held 
up and robbed F. C. Stevens, an Eng
lish tourist, at the point of a revolver. 
Schoulta was given five years, and on 
account of the jury’s recommendation 
for mercy McCalium was given, only 
eighteen months. A negro named 
Cunningham got three months for stab
bing, and a white man, Patrick Doyle, 
two and a half months for the same 
offence. Seavey, a Norwegian 
sentenced to two years for

London, Oct 28-—Three persons were 
killed and a dozen injured this morn
ing in a rear-end collision at the West 
Hampstead station of the Metropolitan 
underground railroad. The rear.train, 
it appears, ran by the signals in a fog 
and crashed into a train which was 
standing at the station.

This is the first accident of the kind 
since the London lines were electrified, 
when a system of electric signalling 
was installed which the company 
claimed would absolutely preclude the 
possibility of such an accident.

The Metropolitan has had a re
markable record Of immunity from 
fatalities. This is said to be the first 
accident resulting in the death of a 
passenger, although three hundred 
million persons have been carried since 
the opening of the road.

Erie Machinists' Strike 
New York, Oct. 26.—An unsuccessful 

attempt has been made to settle the 
strike of machinists In the repair 
shops of the Erie railroad, which be
gan several months ago against piece 
work, at conferences between repre
sentatives of the strikers and General 
Manager Stuart within the last week. 
It was stated today that all negotia
tions are off.

panics and the hoarding the cash 'in 
safe deposit vaults and elsewhere, 
thus withdrawing the supply of capi
tal always needed in such emergencies 
as that with which we have been con
cerned during the past week.”

Mr. Jas. Stillman, president ,of the 
National City bank, who, next to Mr.
Morgan, has done more to bring about 
a solution of the financial difficulty 
in New York than any other man, 
said; “The wise and heroic action of 
the Secretary of the Treasury and the 
splendid efforts of Mr. Morgan, with 

assistance of the clearing house, 
have demonstrated the sound financial 
condition of the clearing house banks 
of this city. Now, however, in order 
to facilitate the shipments of cotton, 
grain, tobacco and other products, and 
to facilitate the imports of gold, the 
associated banks have wisely decided 
to combine their credit by the issuance 
of clearing house certificates, and thus 
prevent the paralysing of a very 
large portion of the business of the 
country.”

Calmness and g-owing encourage- Nelson, B. C., Oct 26 —R. $L Gos- 
ment were the dominating features of neli, formerly provincial librarian and The streets this afternoon were 
the financial situation when the great later editor of the Victoria Colonist, crowded with excited people, and it is
banking institutions closed their week was mjttie city Wednesday; having ar- feared that the disturbances will be wheel struck
today ith all the great banks of the rived Tuesday night via the Crow's renewed. Mayor Coyne declined to and breaking
City in.act after hating met the un- Nest en mute from London where he Say whether he had appealed to the staptaneomfc
pttcedented demands of the past week, has been for the past year, to Victoria, governor to order the militia into eer-
With thig demonstration »f the resist- Mr. Goer-11 speaks very highly of vtce. TJto members oï Company L, Poisoning Suspected.

a or part of a colony whose name stands a“ » moment’s notice. -p the Strength;of a*telegram from -Tor- lavo
higher in the opinion of British Invès- ™ "1 1 onto giving the tvfiult at analysts ot thé
tors and intending emigrants than ...TVymven Amimnn tiomach of Bums’ wife. The prisoned
British Columbia. In addition to the I ||UI 1 Cil VI ITCv ■ that his wife died «f cramps
steady and effective work done in and 11111 I g 11 il I /VI Til after he had administered hot whisky,
from Mr. Turner’s office, Mr. Gosnell Vlll 1 lJl# UlillLU He is of a taciturn nature.
says, the displays of fruit from Brit- _ ___ _v_ _ . ■ __
ish Columbia and the high honors â E|Il 1 4 ïl â Ml?QP
awarded them in competition with the /||l||| g il ■ il lee4 -il"1
fruit of all the world has done much to ill 1 LI Ulll illiIjUL
enhance the reputation of the province.

Mr. Gosnell also says that the im
pression made upon the British min
isters, officials and public men gener
ally by Premier McBride was remark
able. His presentation of the special 
claims of British Columbia for con
sideration in the amendment of the 
British North America act to permit 
of readjustment of provincial^ subsi
dies was admitted to be admirably 
tactful and moderate and at the same 

currency time extremely able and forceful.
Asked as to the impressions pro

duced in Britain by the exposure from 
Nelson of the British Emigration,
Tourist and Colonization society, Mr.
Gosnell said that it had put the society 
in a painful position, but had not re
flected on Nelson or British Columbia 
at all, owing to the promptness with 
which the false promises had 
pudiated from Nelson. He said: “The 
London office twas deluged with com
plaints. and an investigation was held 
at Liverpool under the joint authority 
of the provincial agency general and 
the Dominion immigration bureau.”
He. added that the believed a stop had 
been put effectually to the misrepre
sentation.

Mr. Gosnell is looking well and says 
his mission has been highly success
ful. He has not decided on plans for 
the immediate future. He will prob
able visit the old country again at an 
early date.

PROVINCE STANDS 
HIGH IN BRITAIN

a, was 
stealing

logs, and his companion, Westberg, 
whose mother was in court and made 
a passionate appeal on his behalf, was 
given nine months.

The jurors have been discharged, 
and the assizes will close formally on 
Monday.

C.P.R. officials now state that the 
Empress of China will sail on schedule 
time, Tuesday. The damage done was 
remarkably slight. As a result of the 
accident the B. C. Salvage company 
has decided to place a salvage boat 
at Vancouver.

TRAIN LOADED 
WITH CHINESEthe

Manitoba Farmer Killed
Napinka, Man., Oct. 26.—W. J. 

Townley, a farmer living some five 
miles from town, fell from his wagon 
in front of the Leland hotel and was 
killed yesterday. Mr. Townie 
was about 60 years old, had _ 
the station, where he had been loading 
grain doors upon Ms wagon, and had 
just pulled out for home, when In some 
unaccountable way he lost a line. He 
called several times -to the horses to 
stop, and while leaning over the front 
of the wagon in an effort to secure the 
trailing line, he fell. It is not known 
whether the horses kicked him or the 

him, crushing his skull 
his neck. Death was In-

Mr, Gosnell Says No Part of 
Colonies is More Favor

ably Regarded

Large Party Traveling by C.P. 
R, on Their Return to Ce- 

- lestial Empire

who
left -o

At His Old Home
Edmonton, Oct 26.—Hon. W. T. o

Finlay, minister of agriculture for Al
berta, who is now in Ireland, was re
cently tendered a complimentary ban
quet at his old home town of Lisburn, 
which he left for Canada 35 years ago. 
Mr. Finlay was made the recipient of 
a warmly worded and Illuminated ad
dress, and was tendered a rousing 
ovation when he rode to ' '
devoted- tie remarks to. a

General Strike
Havana, Oct. 26.—In labor circles, 

where great unrest has prevailed for 
some weeks, the statement is made 
that plans have been made to inaug
urate a general strike on Monday next.

------ ---------0---------:-------
Pittsburg Stock Exchange.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—A special train 
of eight coaches, loaded with Chinese 
men, women and children, attracted 
considerable attention in the train 
shed of the C.P.R. today.

There were ,244 in the party, includ
ing fifteen women and about thirty pittehnre net 26__Th.™ «... „„youngsters, and the majorityTiad come 8esajon 0fSthe Pittebur- Steek^

of the wortd and to practically “live 
happily ever afterwards” among the 
flowers in the land of their birth, al
most all the outfit were slovenly at
tired and most were sickly looking.
There was one section of a car, how
ever, that presented a Christian-like 
appearance, and this was taken up by 
a wealthy Celestial and his dusky- 
skinned "wife, who is a native-born 
Cuban, and said to be a member of 
the nobility in that country, 
young wife bore somewhat the ap
pearance of a reservation Siwash, but 
her person was adorned with a wealth 
of diamonds, and she wore necklace 
and rings of fine gold and piecious 
stones. John was infatuated with his 
“young” wife, and his eyes never 
wandered far from the object of his 
affections. He, too, wore diamond pin 
and rings, and 'informed the reporter 
in pigeon English that one of the lat
ter was valued at $1,000. It was a 
magnificent stone.

The Chinese magnate confided to the 
scribe that he had made his pile by 
investing in Cuban plantations, and 
that he was trying to get home in 
time for Christmas, which comes early 
in December. When he 
among the natives he will set himself 
up as a lord in their midst and let his 

unheard-of

He
, ------------

ifry the west, and 
;'<* vroiaanA and
h- >• '

Monday next.Alihough the stock, exchange and 
other sensitive points wtare free from 
extreme agitation yet there were 
heavy withdrawals of cash from sev
eral banks and.trust companies, these 
withdrawals biiug f_>r thE mom part 
by the smaller depo.-ntprs. All the 
institutions effected continued to pay 
out on demand up to idto, the i«tual 
hour of closing on Saturday.

First of importance in the remedial 
measures was that of the clearing 
house association in voting to issue 
clearing house loan certificates for 
the use of the banks themselves in 
settling their daily balances at the 
clearing house. These certificates will 
not go Into general circulation, but 
their use will enable the banks to l eep 
in circulation for the needs of gereral 
business large sums of 
which otherwise would be required 
for the settlement of the daily clearing 
house balances. Plans were formula
ted to extend the benefits of the 
clearing house certificates to the trust 
companies as well as to the banks, 
which are at present members of the 
clearing house association. Another 
extremely important feature of the 
day’s news was the announcement by 
the National City bank that it had 
engaged $5,000,000 in gold for import. 
It is believed by bankers and ex
change brokers that this ^engagement 
is the beginning of what will probaby 
be a continuous movement of gold 
tj New York from abroad. The ex- 
cn-rrge market is very favorable for 
the importation of gold, and it is be
ll -ed that no difficulty will be met 
with in securing the metal from Eur
ope so far as may be needed.

Clearing house certificates will be is
sued to those banks making applica
tion and proving to the satisfaction 
°f the committee appointed for the 

pose the .need of certificates and 
Jheir ability to deposit the proper col
lateral. No limit was fixed to the 
amount to be issued, but it is hoped 
that the amount asked will be small.

Another step was also taken of first 
importance, designed to offset the un
favorable effect which might be pro- 
Q'iced by the fact that the clearing 
bouse banks were in a position to ob- 
lam. certificates, while the trust com
panies were left out of the arrange- 
mem. The fear that the trust compan- 
ms would be unfavorably affected by 
juch a condition was one of the in- 
juences which led some members of 

Me clearing house committee to offset 
;he issue of certificates. The step 
uU;en to offset this danger was the 
P iv? on tat ion of a resolution by the 
cmar.ng house committee to the meet- 
a of the association to the effect 
;n;L trust companies should be admlt- 

t0 che clearing house. It was 
.m mod tnat this resolution might be 
considered at a meeting of the

Oécar Cans’ Record 
Winnipeg* Oct. 26.—It is understood 

that Oscar Gans, who was shot by 
Detective Smith, was arrested and 
served time for a similar offense to 
that of which he was suspected here, 
at Montreal, and that he had also a 
police record at Cincinnati.

WILL CELEBRE 
THE ANNIVERSARY

■j

A Conductor’s Offence 
Toronto, Oct 26.—A bench warrant 

haa been leaned for the arreat of W. 
F. Perle, a C. P. R. conductor, who 
failed to appear In the police court 
yesterday on a charge of being drunk 
on hie train between Owen sound and 
Toronto junction. The offence is pun
ishable with five years’ imprisonment.

Absent-Minded
Pittsburg, Oct. 26.—Sitting on a 

piece of timber on a thirty-foot trestle, 
John Hughes, a carpenter for the 
American Bridge company, sawed the 
board through and fell with the piece 
he had saWn off. He had been sitting 
on the wrong end of the board. His 
right thigh was broken and he sus
tained severe scalp wounds.

TheNew Westminster Will Com
memorate Discovery of 

Fraser River

Secretary Root Makes State
ment Regarding the Two 

Countries' Relations
o-

Brandon Buildings
Brandon, Oct 26.------A building per

mit has been issued at the city en
gineer’s office for the new Salvation 
Army barracke, the estimated cost of 
which is placed at $12,000. The total 
amount of building permits issued in 
Brandon to date this year has reached 
$430,000, which includes the Great 
Northern depot, $30,000. The citizens 
look for the half million figure to be 
reached before the year ends.

New Westminster. B.C., Oct 26.—At 
a meeting of the advertising commit
tee of the board of trade which was 
held in the board of trade rooms 
Thursday night, several important 
suggestions were heard regarding the 
systematic advertising of the city and 
district.

In view of the fact that next year 
will be the centennial anniversary of 
the discovery of the Fraser river by 
Simon Fraser, It was suggested that 
advantage be taken of the occasion to 
have a grand celebration which will 
take the form of an old boys’ reunion, 
in which pioneers from all parts of the 
province will be invited to take part 
and it is probable that should a pro
cession be one of the features of the 
programme, that an artistically decor
ated float representing a log cabin 
and all the other appurtenances of the 
early gold seekers home will figure 
prominently. Special inducements will 
be offered to these old timers to take 
part and advance notices to former 
residents will be. published in other 
papers.

Washington, Oct. 26.—Secretary 
Root, in a statement made today, was 
particularly desirous of having It un
derstood that the relations between 
the United States and Japan wye 
only harmonious but that they had 
been otherwise, and that thère 
not been the slightest friction rot" 
the two governments.

It was stated at the conclusion of 
this conference that the government of 
Japan was co-operating to the best of 
its ability with the United States gov
ernment to obtain the proper enforce
ment of the American immigration 
laws, eo far as they relate to the treat
ment of Japanese traveling without 
passports.

No attempt was made to open ne
gotiations for a new treaty between 
America and Japan to prohibit the emi
gration from Japan to America of 
coolie labor, and no proposition to 
sanction the passage of exclusion laws 
by the United States was discussed. It 
was simply in the light of the appli
cation of the existing laws and not in 
connection with the proposed radical 
change.

Boy’s Good Work
Belleville, Oct 26.—But for the pres

ence of mind of a boy named Keegan, 
the Grand Trunk passenger train from 
Peterboro to Belleville last night 
would have gone through a burning 
bridge and probably many lives lost 
Mosher's bridge, between Madoc" junc
tion and Stirling, was set on fire by 
sparks from an engine, and Keegan 
flagged the train so that it stopped 
only a rod away from the bridge, 
which fell Just as the train was 
brought to a standstill.

not
not
had

ween
been re gets backFire in Quebec

Q'uebec, Oct 26.—Fire this morning 
totally destroyed the large china and 
crockery warehouse of E. T. Thomas 
& Co., Dalhousie street The loss is 
heavy.

finger nails grow to 
lengths.

Seven of the Chinamen were con
fined in a special car. They are be
ing deported to China on account of 
being unable to produce proper cre
dentials. The entire train is thorough
ly guarded against escape, but the offi
cials say there is little danger of this 
when the Chinamen are homeward 
bound.

Montreal Sunday Amusements
Montreal, Oct. 26.—As the result of 

a deputation of theatre managers, who 
called to see Chief of Police Campeau 
yesterday, and furthermore acting 
on the advice of the city law offices, 
no attempt will be made by the police 
to close the Sunday amusement res
orts wherein moving pictures are ex
hibited. The change ‘of view Is due 
largely to the theatrical managers 
convincing the authorities that they 
were not giving a theatrical perform
ance. They admit that they are giv
ing amusements, but not theatrical 
amusements.

executive
Public Ownership 

Toronto, Oct. 26.—The 
of the public ownership league last 
night decided to open an active muni
cipal and provincial campaign.

Medicine Hat Hospital
Medicine Hat, Oct. 

twenty-five thousand dollar addition to 
the general hospital here is nearing 
completion, and It is expected that it 
will be opened next week. This will 
make room for fifty more patients.

Massacre by Terrorists.
Elizabethgrad, Oct. 26.—A score of 

armed men yesterday surrounded the 
estate of M. Keiepoffsky, administra
tive chief of this district 
Keiepoffsky, his wife, mother and two 
children.

26.—The newProducing Gold Bricks.
Port Arthur, Oct. 26.—J. S. Steele is 

in the city from Sturgeon Lake. Mr. 
Steele had in hid possession four gold 
bricks, the result of a twelve-day run 
at the St. Anthony gold mine. Four 
hundred and twenty tons were put 
through the stamps. The bricks, which 
were deposited at the Bank of Mon
treal this morning, are worth several 
thousand dollars.

Statue of Simon Fraser.
It was also proposed that a statue 

of Simon Fraser be erected in the city 
in honor of thé famous discoverer, 
and an effort will be made to have 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Can
ada, and the Hon. Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia take part 
in the unveiling ceremony.
Dominion and the provincial govern
ments will be approached with a view 
of assisting financially in the matter. 
The city council will also be asked 
to contribute and committee of Geo. 
E. Martin, W. F. McLeod and A. E. 
White were appointed to wait on the 
council this evening regarding the 
matter.

and slew

FISHING RIGHTS IN NORTH

Syndicate Gets Twenty-Year Lease 
In Lake Athabasca

Distinguished Passengers.
New York, Oct. 26.—Sir Anthony 

Patrick Macdonnell, under secretary of 
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, arrived 
today on the steamer Baltic. Andrew 
and Mrs. Carnegie and Jos. Pulitzef 
were also passengers.

------------ —o---------------
Insane Incendiary.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—Sam Austin, 19 
years old, who confessed to attempting 
to set fire to the premises of Caver- 
hill, Learmont & Co., hardware deal
ers, some days ago, has been adjudged 
insane by medical men and will prob
ably be sent to the asylum.

GENERAL BOOTH 
MUCH FATIGUED

■o
Ottawa’s Embellishment.

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—After deliberation 
by a vote of twenty to four, the city 
council last night declared in favor of 
the new Grand Trunk Central depot, 
with one of the best hotels in the Do
minion in the corner of Major’s Hill 
park.
an expenditure of about three millions. 
Work was begun today, when the 
first sod was turned by the mayor, 
Later on Lady Laurier will lay the 
cornerstone. As she left yesterday for 
Vermont, she was unable to be here 
to turn the first sod, and the com
pany is anxious not to lose a day. By 
the spring of the year the cornerstone 
will be laid.

Edmonton, Oct. 26.—A company of 
American and Canadian capitalists, 
known as the Brltlsh-Amerlcan Fisa 
cornpany, have secured a twenty-year 
lease of the fishing privileges on Lake 
Athabasca and Lesser Slave lake. 
There returned to this city from the 
north, J. F. Mathews, of Chicago, and 
Charles Bird, of Selkirk, Man., who 
have been up at Lake Athabasca in 
the interests of this company, estab
lishing fishing stations and making 
preparations to Start fishing. Mr. Bird 
in explaining the nature of the lease 
which the company had secured from 
the Dominion Government, said that 
it gave them the right to fish in Lake 
Athabasca and Lesser Slave lake for 
a period of twenty years, 
company could obtain this right until 
after the expiration of this lease, but 
it did not prevent settlers and others 
from fishing in the lakes for their 
use.

o
Construction Train Disaster.

Milinocket, Maine, Oct. 26.—Three 
and possibly five, Italians, lost their 
lives today and a train consisting of 
an engine and eleven flat cars loaded 
with ballast was overturned and sub
merged by the washing out of the 
foundation of a trestle on the Choodio 
railroad, now being built near East 
Milinocket, two miles below here. One 
Italian was drowned and the others 
were burled beneath the gravel and 
rocks. The trainmen saved them
selves by Jumping .

Both the

The two buildings involved

Aged Commander Shows Phy
sical Weakness on Arrival 

at Pittsburg ORE PRODUCTION

Operations in Kootenay and Boundary 
Districts

Present For Mr. Mulvey
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—The teachers of 

the public schools of the city met yes
terday afternoon and presented Major 
S. Mulvey with a valuable ring set 
with a sapphire and two diamonds as 
a token of their esteem for the veteran 
secretary of the school board.

Thus
re have been no applications by 

trust companies for admission to 
taring house, and the exact con- 

;!-t on Which they might be admit- 
, 1 -'-ve not been fixed. Thé require- 

nafle for banks admitted to the 
; “ting house is that they shall keep 
; 1 tiicir own vaults a reserve of 25 
1 ' ' ent of "their deposits. This is a 

reserve than most trust

WINNIPEG MERCHANT DEAD

R. M. Chester, an Old Resident, Falla 
Victim to Cancer

Pittsburg, Oct. 26.—General Wm. 
Booth, commander in chief of the Sal
vation Army, is at the Hotel Henry in 
this city, greatly fatigued, following a 
Journey from

While it is s 
condition is not grave, it is admitted 
that he is very tired. No person, even 
a member of his party, has been al
lowed to see him since his arrival 
here.

The party left Columbus shortly be
fore noon today, and reached this 
city a few minutes after six o’clock 
tonight. It was necessary almost to 
carry General Booth into the hotel.

Immediately a report spread like 
wildfire about the city that the Sal
vation Army commander was dying, 
and many persons called at the hotel 
making inquiries. According to the 
members of the party, however, the 
General is merely wearied. It is stated 
that General Booth will attend three 
meetings here tomorrow in the Alvin 
theatre and carry out his itinerary.

n to be called hereafter.
Nelson, Oct. 26.—Following are the 

ore shipments and smelter receipts In 
southeastern British Columbia dis
tricts for the past week and the year 
to date in tons: Shipments—Bound
ary, 31,354; and 1,049,156. Rosslahd.' 
6,281,; 224,801. East of Columbia;
river, 3,725; 123,240. Total, 41,360-
1,397,197.

Smelter receipts—Grand Forks, 22,- 
748; 574,408. Greenwood, 6,829; 2821- 
998. Boundary Falls nil; 168,894. 
Trail, 7,837; 205,633. Nelson, nil; 11- 
340. Northport, 2,575; 80,401; Marys
ville, 600,; 26,800. Total 40,589; 1,338,-

No other RICH ORE FOUNDth,.
<1 Cobalt and Silver on an Island in 

Georgian Bay

S. S. Marie, Ont., Oct. 26.—J. G. 
Young, general manager of the Georg
ian Bay Trapping company, has ar
rived here with a number of fin 
pies of ore, rich in cobalt and free sil
ver, taken from the company's prop
erty on Poole island, Georgian bay. The 
discovery of the ore was practically 
accidental and the details have leaked 
out only since the arrival of Mr. Young 
at the Soo. A couple of months ago, 
when removing rock for shipment to 
the United States for street paving 
purposes, Mr. Young noticed slight in
dications of silver. Thereafter he kept 
close watch on all rock taken out, and 
early this week, after a heavy blast 

wall of rock about 100 feet in height 
was uncovered, disclosing a heavy 
pocket of cobalt and silver.

Columbus, Ohio, today, 
tàted that thé General’s

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—The death 
curred this morning at the general 
hospital of R. M. Chester, for many 
years a seed merchant here. He was 
65 years old and underwent an oper
ation a little over a year ago for can
cer, from which he practically never 
rallied. Two months 
again taken to the hospital. The late 
l-ir. Chester was one of Winnipeg's 
earliest residents, he 
Montreal, and in 1882 removed to this 
city and established a seed, grain and 
commission business, which he 
ducted up to a little over a year ago. 
He is survived by a son, W. G. Chester, 
who is traveller for the Gurney-Tilden 
Co., and by a daughter, Mrs. Richard
son, wife of Fred Richardson of the 
Gault hotel.

oc- own

Convicted of Perjury
New York, Oct. 26.—The Herald to

day says: "Despite the fortitude dis
played by Dr. W. Rj Gilittee, when he 
heard a jury convict him of perjury 
committed before the special ^ 
jury, which Inquired into the business 
methods of the -Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, of which he had been vice- 
president, he collapsed when he was 

Brandon Canadian Club taken to the tombs on Thursday, and
Brandon, Oct. 26.—Last night at a yesterday, although he was consoled 

meeting in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, the by members of his family, it became 
Brandon Canadian Club, with an in- evident he had succumbed to the 
itial membership of fifty was success- shock of his conviction. Should be be- 
fully launched. Meetings will be held come worse he will be taken to Belle- 
monthly, when distinguished strangers [ vue hospital, where he will be kept 
Will deliver addresses, {under guard in the prison ward

Subcollector at Aldergrove.
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—^The 

zette today annunces the appointment 
of W. P. C. Annette, of Aldergrove, B. 
C„ as a subcollector of customs.

Canada Ga-, com-
s have carried, since the require- 
- of the law of 1906

e »am-

. did not go
d ten per cent in cash on hand 
deposit in other banks.

the action taken today is not 
lately effective so far as it 
a trust companies, it shows a 
ness of the clqaring house hanks 
operate with the trust compan- 
iteh generally relieves the situa- 
-nd removes the danger which 

l ive feared that each individual 
; -mpany would be left to shift 

1 ' while the associated banks in 
-ring house stood firmly to-

ago, he was
grand

Ninety-Day Rule Enforced
Providence, R. I., Oct. 26.—The In

dustrial Trust Company posted notices 
in the savings and participation de
partments Just before thé opening 
hour today, stating that the rule re
quiring ninety days’ notice for with
drawals of deposits hftd been put into 
operation. Checking accounts will not 
be affected by the action.

was born in 974.re-

COn-

a
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JAPAN IS MARÛ

Another Witness to ti 
Has Been T

(Blackwood’d M
Certain symptoms 

struck forcibly upon 
as I traveled through 
tricts of Japan.

Schools presented a 
ture in every corner 

JxaLXhg. schools dear tc 
ëraît^of China or the 
lahâ <ÿf Islam, hut 
twentieth-century sch 
knowledge and learn in 
fast becoming impartei 
of the East.

I remember one day 
her of small boys re 
village school in a dist 
from the influence of j 
cities. On my approac 
drew up to attention 
precision and bowed < 
me as I passed.

I was somewhat pi 
reason for this spon 
and subsequently 
cause was to be fou 
my clothes.

lei

| manner of the West, 
forte, an object of re 
why? Because Europi 
fexich of the day.

Nor is it only the 1 
the schools in this yei 
for the schoolgirl in n 
with .satchel and book 

! ing blithely to the nea 
the rule rather than 
today—and a vastly s 
an Eastern country, 
to statistics regardin 

j find that they more t 
deductions of casual o 

Thus in 1899 85.08 
boys and 59.40 per cer 

I school age were a item 
lires which had inert 
later to 96.59 and 89.1 
During the school yç 
latest for which I hai 

; 500,000 was spent on ]
and 5,976,124, or 93.23 
children, boys and gi: 
school age were recor 
elementary instruction 

There is another—a 
I baps a sinister—influe 
I ly but surely into th 
1 life of the people, tlj 
I modern industrial roqu 
I thousands of women { 
I toiling wearily in fact 
I shop, attending mechs 

great steam-driven sp 
I which are slowly but 1] 
I ing the life out of thel 
I machines on which w« 

Quisite fabrics embodj 
soul of Japan.

Unguarded and unci 
kindly legislation, theij 
ly be considered 
factory acts grace tl 
statute book of Japai 

“We have our duty 
say the manufacture: 
°ur commodities fir 
world’s markets. Let 
°f them before 
capped by governmen;

Such was the ferven 
heard breathed by r 
manufacturer—a pra> 
appear to have 
granted, since only so 
last the Japanese go\ 
nn Invitation to send 
mternational confereni 
^'ith a view to prohib 
by wqmen on the g 
state of the industrie 

L. dl<$ not admit of
True^ the women a 

over their wor 
vls»tor passes to an 
Whirring creels or t 
moms, but then the 
an enigmatical thing 

v ritten. “the Japanese 
e©th .of death, and us 
Some day th,' work, 

,*se ind will 
',fle Same rights and f 
«needed to their fe 

th» West—but

demanc

the da;
<

IN AR1
r?

Food For Thoughl 
Statistics Wh 

■ . Présenté

There is food for tho 
of the rates of ;

offered recruits by 
Sten tor the Royal Cana 
cerusal of an advertiser 
nears in the Canadian 1 
shows that able-bodied b 
subjects can enter the c 
rifles, field and garrisoi 
éineers, infantry, army s 
trmy medical corps wi 
felly twenty-five per c 
are para men in tin- Unit 
The comparison of mor 
follows:

U. S. Arm
brade

GunnerMaster
Sear géant major ...............
Chief Musician ...................
Quartermaster soargean
Chief trumpeter ................
Squadron or battalion

or cdlbr sergeant............
Chief machanic ..................
Company or battery c

sergeant .......................
Sergeant ............................
Corporal ............................
Private ......................................
Sergeant, first class. H 
'Sergeant, Hospital Corf 
Corporal, Hospital Corp 
Private, Hospital Corps 

Canadian A:
Corresponding grade 

Master gunner, artillery
Sergeant major ..................

I Band master ........................
Quartermaster sergeant 
Sergeant's trumpeter . . 

i Squadron or battery se: 
or color sergeant

Sergeant’s farrier ............
Squadron, battery or

sergeant .................................
Sergeant .......................................
Corporal .......................................
Gunner or private . . . j 
Sergeant n>ajor, Medical 
Ward master, Medical <3 
"Assistant ward Master 
Hospital orderlies

The allowances are f 
rack accommodation a 

-^tendance. The clothid 
practically the same J
CO

!

Toilet articles—Unit! 
ing; Canadian, button b 
shavir^r brush, razor i 
stick, clothes brush, she 
sponge, blacking, towe 

Transportation to re' 
•—United States, notl 
$10.

Pensions—Service re 
after «thirty years: 
twenty years.
U. S., none; Canâdia 
years’ service.

Disa

IMHPiniiEiMHPR
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MORE LONDON COMMENT

Weekly Paper Speak of American Fi
nancial Crisis 'SPLENDID SHOWING 

». OF THE PRINCESS
^ DOMINION AND>

iJUST LANDED FROM IRELAND
JACOB’S

CBMBBATBD

FANCY BISCUITS

THE
London, Oct. 26.—All the 

weekly papers today 
American financial situation, and gen
erally take their customary attitude 
that it is due to the unsoundness of 
commercial methods.

Tiie "'Statist says: “The lesson of 
the crisis is not that American com
mercial honesty is less than that of 
other countries, but that the 
tunities for successful dishonesty 
more abundant and more tempting.” 
It asserts also that it is the outcome 
or the fact that with a few distinguish
ed exceptions, the more respectable 
classes do not participate ih politics, 
which now is the career for “men of 
low character for theymost part, many 
of whom have failed in other careers.”

The Outlook, like the Statist, dwells 
on the situation from

leading
discussed

Question as" to Jurisdiction 
Over Portion of Foreshore 

of Thetis Gove

Travels Over Forty Thousand 
Miles on Triangular Run 

Without Breakdown
\

oppor-
are

20. different kinds. 35c per lb. up. (Equipped.with Smokeless device).

Is just the thing to take the chill 
off these cold, raw evenings

TUST touch a match to it, turn 
U it up as far as it will go, the 
smokeless device prevents 
from turning it too high.

Heats a large room in a few 
minutes. > Can be carried from 
one room to another. Burns 9 
hours with one filling. Will boil 
a kettle of water.

Every One Guaranteed
Three Sizes—

(From Sunday’s Daily)THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY The Dominion government and the 
provincial authorities are at variance 
with regard to their respective juris
dictions over certain portions of The
tis Cove, Esquimalt. The provincial 
government some months ago granted 
a syndicate formed here, composed of 
Col. Markham, Capt. Williams, Dr. 
Milne and others the use of the land 
underlying the water at high tide for 
a distance of nearly a mile along the 
cove for -the purpose of oyster cul
ture. Recently the Dominion govern
ment has leased a portion of the same 
foreshore to the Graham Lumber com
pany and has authorized them to 
build docks, mills, etc there.

The provincial government on Fri
day last addressed a communication 
to Ottawa protesting against this ao 
tiqn on the part of the Dominion on 
the ground that the cove is not navig
able water and that therefore the Do-' 
minion has no jurisdiction over it.

At low tide the cove is nothing more 
than a mud flat as the water recedes 
until all the area north of Magazine 
isand is denuded. Under the terms of 
the act the provincial government has 
jqrisdiction over all foreshore not 
bordering navigable harbors. The 
contention of the Dominion govern
ment is that they have jurisdiction 
over this portion of the cove as if 
not navigable now, there is nothing 
but mudflats underlying the water 
which can easily be dredged out.

The matter is a serious thing for 
the oyster culture company as at con
siderable expense they have imported 
seed oysters from the Atlantic coast 
and planted them in the area affected. 
Some of the first oysters have been 
marketed and the venture seemed 
about to prove a finarfEial success and 
to develop into a wel# paying business.

The Graham company have large 
milling industries in this province and 
have been expanding and broadening 
their activities. The course 
dispute will be watched with much in
terest all over the province as other 
grants under similar conditions have 
been made by the local government.

KING ALFONSO'S HEALTH

Spanish Ruler Said to Be Threatened 
by Tuberculosis

Madrid, Oct. 25.—The alarming re
ports circulated earlier in the month 
regarding the health of King Alfonsa 
would appear to be confirmed. It is 
understood that His Majesty, who will 
travel under the strictest incognito as 
Duke of Toledo during his coming.visit 
to London, will submit to the examin
ation of a specialist on tuberculosis, 
from which disease his father died, 
the King’s open air life has thus far 
kept the hereditary disposition m 
abeyance, and an operation was pee- 
fermed on him recently ih the hope Of 
checking the growing symptoms of 
consumption.

WILL STOP° JAPANESE

Those Intending to Come From Hawaii 
May Change Minds

“Whaurto—uplifted like the Just—the 
tail-rods mark the time.

The crank-throws give the double 
bass, the feed pump sobs an’ heaves, 

An’ now the main eccentrics start their 
quarrel on the sheaves ;

Her time, her own appointed time, 
the rocking link-head bides 

Till—hear that note?—the rod’s return 
whings glimmerin’ through the 
guides.

They’re all awa’ true beat, full power, 
the clangin’ chorus goes 

Clear to the tunnel where they sit, my 
purrin’ dynamoes.”

CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STRÉETS
the political 

viewpoint, declaring that America is in 
a radical mood, with an appetite for 
confiscatory legislation. All the pa
pers praise Secretary of the Treasury 
Cortelyou’s prompt action in affording 
relief and President Roosevelt's atti
tude toward what they call frenzied 
finance.

W. 0. WALLACEPhone 312 Phone 312

you/Do You Remember 
The Man

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA.

Professor Tory Engaged on Work of 
Organization.

—M’Andrew’s Hymn.

The Princess Victoria up until Oct. 
14 had completed 40,460 miles without 
a single breakdown, or without an ac
cident to her machinery sino* the op
ening of tile season, May 23. 
slight delay in all /that time was oc
casioned while some faulty bearings 
were changed, but there was not a 
single delay which could be attribut
able to her engine room crew.

To thé average passenger on the 
palatial C.P.R. steamship the above 
cannot be appreciated until he remem
bers that 40,000 miles represents a 
distance equal to nearly twice the 
circumference of the planet earth. Just 
the extent of the responsibility which 
devolves upon the chief engineer and 
his assistants is only understood when 
he is permitted to catch a glimpse of 
the mass of machinery which propel 
the fast liner upon record time.

One always associates noise and 
confusion with machinery. When the 
mind endeavors to picture the engine 
room and stokehole of a vessel, 
thinks of noise and 
ending. It may be music but it is of 
a kindr that can appeal only to giants 
or to Scotch engineers.

Filled with this idea, a Colonist re
porter was recently shown

Edmonton, Oct. 26.—An announce
ment was made by Premier Rutherford 
yesterday in regard to the establish
ing of the University of Alberta. The 
premier stated that Prof. Tory, of the 
University of McGill has been dele
gated by the government to continue 
the preliminary organization work. 
Dr. Tory will be engaged for a year or 
two in the very important undertak
ing of organization of the various fa
culties, departments and courses of 
study before the university is on a 
working basis. All his work will be 
conducted under the superintendence 
of the university board, and will be 
approved and ratified by that body. , 
The date of election of the senate has 
not yet been decided upon, , and will 
not be announced for some time. 
There is an opinion abroad among the 
graduates that Hon. Justice Stewart, 
of the supreme court of Alberta, will 
be elected chancellor.

who said he was “open to con
viction, but he^d like to see 
any one convict him.’’ That’s 
just about the stand taken by 
many of ydu Jailor-made men.

We say the 20th Century 
Brand of Clotlling-is not made 
to order, but it is made to fit, 
and as good as, the highest- 
class custom-tailor could make 

Why not experiment

One

I
Ü

msi;

■ fW'i

$5, $7 and $10 

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.

H 1 :l %

you. 
with a
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one
turmoil never

1

SUIT or OVERCOAT 
$15 to $30

I SAYS PEOPLE WILL
FLOCK TO THE COAST

nm GOVERNMENT STREET, OPPOSITE SPENCER’S
m through

the engine room and stokehole of the 
Princess Victoria. He 
disappointed, 
not realized.
pected turmoil and noise there 
comparatively little shock to the tym
panum and the engines seemed to be 
engaged in the rendition of a kind of 
opera, of the Wagnerian kind, per
haps, but distinctly music. McAnd- 
rew’s hymn and Kipling's picture of 
the old engineer surrounded by ma
chinery perpetually grinding out “Law, 
order, duty an’ restraint, obedience, 
discipline,” became intelligible.

The_ presiding genius of the engine 
room is A. L. Brownlie, chief engineer, 
who has occupied that position since 
the arrival of the vessel upon this 
coast three years ago from England. 
Since 1&83 Mr. Brownlie has been sail
ing on the Pacific coast, first in the 
service of the Canadian Pacific Navi
gation company, and with the C. P. 
R. when they took over the steamers 
of the /latter company.

With him are associated 'a staff of 
six other engineers, William Oliver, 
second engineer; J. H. Purdy, 3rd; A. 
Wallace, 4th; Charles Gould, 5th; J. 
G. Sulivan, 6th; and A. H. Crocker, 7th 
engineer. Divided into two watches, 
they are alternately on duty for four 
hours. The chief engineer has no 
stated hours. He’s on duty all the 
time. Four oilers similarly divided 
kept constantly working while twelve 
firemen and eight coal passers divided 
into watches relieve one another every 
four hours at the task of feeding the 
hungry furnaces their quota of coal.

Day in and day out for the twenty- 
three weeks upon which she was 
the triangular run, the Princess 
ered her 280 odd miles a day at a speed 
averaging well up to twenty-two miles 
or 18 knots an hour. Ih every two 
weeks the vessel had a layover of 36 
hours, 12 hours one week, twenty-four 
house the following, for cleaning pur
poses, little enough time to keep her 
tuned up to pitch. In spite of the 
stant strain her engines are running 
as smoothly today and with as little 
vibration as in the early days of the 
season.

Not only best British cloths 
are used in the 20th Century 
Brand Clothing, but the linings 
and interlinings are also high
est grade ; these combined with 
A i cut and workmanship en
sure the acme of style and ser
viceability.

Quality is our Talismàn;
Price is our Salesman.

was terribly 
His anticipations were 
For, where he had ex-

of the■'lj A Southern Pacific Passenger Agent 
Says Nothing Can Prevent 

Movement WILL DESCEND UPON
THE CHINESE QUARTER

was

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Betall Prices(From Sunday’s Daily)

William Murray, assistant general 
passenger agent of the Southern Pa
cific lines, with headquarters at 
Portland, Ore. spent yesterday in the 
city. Mr. Murray, with his wife, 
has been touring the east visiting 
New York, Boston, Montreal and other 
Canadian cities and returning to the 
coast by way of the C.P.R.

“I have heard much of Victoria and 
have always wanted to visit this cjty, 
but this is my first opportunity. It 
r$ore than bears out the reports I have 
heard of the beauty of its scenery and 
climate.

“I believe tt\a£ jfhere will be a great 
exodus to the Pacltiq Coast in the next 
month or so. Wê are expecting a great 
number of visitors to California and 
I believe that many of them will visit 
your city before returning to the east.

“Victoria has been kept well before 
the public in the southern cities dur
ing the past few years. I have known 
Mr. Cuthbert for some years and his 
work has been most successful. Vic
toria is known as never before in 
California, Oregon and the other states 
of the northwest.

“With the opportunities which Vic
toria and Vancouver present, they are 
bound to forge ahead. It would be im
possible to keep them back. No 
money stringency in the east can 
check their progress, I believe.”

Sanitary Inspector Wilson Inaugurates 
Vigorous Policy—A Thorough » 

House Cleaning Due
Ploru

Royal Household a bag................
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Calgary, a bag...................................
Hungarian, per $bbl..................
Snowflake, a bag ..........................
Snowflake, per bbl..........................
Moffet’s Best, per sack..............
Moffet’s Best, per bbl ..........
Drifted Snow, per sack,.............
Three Star, per sack...................

$2.00
$2.fi)!
$_ »0 
$7.70

(From Sunday’s Daily) 
Chinatown is about to undergo a

$1.70
$6>)
$2/>9
$7.70housecleaning such as the peace loving 

Orientals who are its denizens ha^e 
never known before. J. Wilson, city 
sanitary inspector, has sworn it, and 
the powers that be are backing Mr. 
Wilson up. The work has already be
gun, but it will not reach its height 
until Monday next w.hej* with aU^iç 
reserves called out, Mr. Wilsqn will 

the Asiatic quarter, horse,

$1.70
$2.00

*

.Foodstuffs
Cracked Corn, per ton .
Bran, per ton ........................
Shorts,
Feed Wheat, per ton...................
Oats, per ton, ...................................
Barley, ton ..............
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Cornmeal, per ton .........................
Chop feed, best, per ion .. .. 
Whole corn, best, per ton.. 
Middlings, per tot*....................

WILSONS LJ
W WHEN'S FUfWSHffiS^# I

$38.00 
$30.f>9 
$32.00 
$42.00 
$35.00 
Ml M 
VISM 
$28.00 
$27.1)6 
$36.00 
$30.00

per ton

" c*'. move upon
afoot and artillery. All garbage and 
all other unloveliness such as has a 
habit, of gathering in the purlieus of 
Chinatown must go, and Mr. Wilson
is not considering the debated ques- Celery, four heads 
tion as to whether he should resign Qgf
his office as sanitary inspector or Lettuce, two heads...................
sever his connection with the Victoria Lettuce, hot house, 3 heads.. 
Garbage Company, until swept and Cabbage, local, per lb. ..
garnished Orientaldom wears a new Cauliflowers, each..........................
® D , Garlic, per It

-r t- . . . Onions, local, per Id.......................
The Johnson street ravine is an- Cucumbers, hot house, each .. 

other tid-bit upon which Mr. Wilson Tomatoes, outdoor, 3 lbs.... 
has long had his eye. His men will Potatoes, local, per sack .... 
clear it out thoroughly. The cost of Potatoes,F new. 4 ni,. X
the work will be assessed upon the | string beans, per lb 
property holders of the district. Vegetable marrow, each ... .1»

Special Officer Clayard will direct a Corn, per doz. ..................................
campaign against the rats. gEJf peters.8- per“?b. ' ". 1 ! 11

Squash, per lb. ..................................
Pumpkins, per lb...............................
Red Cabbage, per lb.........................

/

Vegetatne»
25

Plant, r lb. 1=ANGLICAN CHURCH MISSIONS Fb.CANADA LEADS 
WHOLE WORLD

are
The local Japanese who have been 

figuring on going to Canada, regard
less of the demonstrations made by 
the Canadian laboring classes, receiv
ed a slight jolt yesterday through in
formation contained in a cablegram 
received by the Jiyu Shimbun stating 
that the Japanese Government had 
agreed with the officials of the Cana
dian government that any act on the 
part of the latter governmen in put
ting a stop to Japanese coming from 
the Hawaiian islands would not be 
considered a breach of the treaty ex
isting between Japan and Great Brit
ain, says the Honolulu Bulletin of 
October 12.

This it would seem, puts k stop to 
Japanese emigration

Meeting of Board in Toronto—Increase 
<rf Receipts

Toronto, Oct- 25.—The semi-annual 
general meeting- of the board of mis
sions of the Anglican church is being 
held here, and is attended by arch
bishops, bishops and others from all 
parts of the Dominion. The annual 
report of Rev. Dr. Tucker, general sec
retary, told of his work and travels, 
covering 8,000 Ailles in 188 days. Re
ceipts are reported as showing $1,000 
increase for the year.

At this morning’s session of the 
board Hon. S. H. Blake’s voluminous 
and conclusive report on Indian work 
and Indian schools was received, but 
not adopted by the board, pending fur
ther testing of statistics. The rep or/ 
of the special committee for adjust
ment of assessments was received. To
ronto received %the largest share, being 
assessed for $25,000, which is 
crease on the amount given last year. 
The call upon the people for grants for 
Northwest and foreign work amounted 
to $120,000.

1)
i.

10

on
$1.75cov- 8

25
Has More Railway Mileage in 

Proportion to Its 
Population

25to
n

soV
4

s Attempted Big Theft.
Philadelphia, Oct. 2!>.—Two

con- 5'

FOR ESQUIMALT walked into the subtreasury here this 
morning, grabbed $9,000 that was o ï- 
ing paid out to a National bank teller 
and started to run.

Dairy Proauce
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen ....
Cooking, per doz.............................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. .. . » .. . «
Neufchatel, each............................
Cream, local, each..........................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb..................................
Best Dairy, per lb..........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb... 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb.............
Fhmiwack Creamery,
Butter, cooking, per

Fruit

At the end of the year 1905, accord
ing to the statistics gathered yearly 
by the Archiv fur Eisenbahnwesen of 
Berlin, the railways in operation
throughout the world aggregated 562,- 
783 miles in length and represented a 
construction capital of more than $40,- 
000,000,000. A table also shows the
estimated railway mileage in each of 
the 52. countries on December, 1905; 
also the miles per 100 square miles and 
per 10,000 inhabitants. The Archiv in
cludes the vast territory
ka, with less than . ----
railway, in the figures for the Uni
ted States, thus giving an incorrect im
pression in respect to the ratio of 
railway mileage to area and number 
of inhabitants in the United States 
proper, compared with other countries. 
Instead of 6.1 miles of road per 100 
square miles, the correct figures, ex
cluding Alaska, are 7.34 miles. On 
the other hand the Archiv somewhat 
overestimates the ratio of mileage to in
habitants by assuming the population 
of the United States in 1905 as 78,650,- 
000, whereas it was 82,494,000; so that 
the miles of railway per 10,000 inhabi
tants should have been stated as 26,44 
instead of 27.8. The total mileage 
credited to the United States is about 
1,000 more than that reported . by 
Poor’s Manual, but corresponds very 
nearly, excluding Alaska, with the fig
ures of the interstate commerce com
mission for June 30, 1905.

It is of Interest to note that, al
though Canada comes far down on the 
list as regards number of miles of 
railway to Its area It has more rail
way mileage In proportion to its pop
ulation than any other country in the 
world, although its record in this res
pect is beaten by some of the States of 
the Australian Commonwealth.

The figures given by the German 
publication credit Canada with 20,597 
miles 
square 
thousand
States with Alaska is given
miles, or 6.1 per hundred
sand population. As compared with 
these Great Britain has 22,647 miles of 
railway, being 18.7 miles per hundred 
square miles and 5.5 per ten thou
sand people. Russia has the biggest 
tr.ileage of any European country, 
with 34,159 miles, which, however, is 
only 1.4 miles per hundred square
miles, and three miles per ten thousand 
Inhabitants.

Several of the Australian States are 
'by a big margin at the head of the
list with regard to mileage per popu
lation. Queensland having 65.8 miles 
per ten thousand inhabitants, although 
this represents but one-half mile of rail
way per hundred square miles.

As a whole Europe has 192,251 miles 
of railway, representing 4.8 miles per 
hundred square miles and also the 
same proportion per ten thousand in
habitants. America has 285.957 miles Sf railway, Asia 50.593; Africa, 16,638
a,TheU?ncreMe17in4 the world's railway 

mileage in 1905 was 12,493 miles. In 
the four years since 1901 the Increase was 55a663 miles, averaging 13.665 mile, 

a year.

50moreany
schemes from this land with Canada 
as an objective point.

Charles Chillingworth, who is plan
ning to send Japanese to British Col
umbia in January by the steamer In- 
dravelli stated that he did not be
lieve the Canadian immigration offi
cials sould refuse a landing to those 
Japanese who came from Hawaii, and 
he proposed to send many in January.

“After ninety days of race an’ rack an’ 
strain,

Through all the seas of all Thy world, 
slam-bangin’ home ^again.

Slam bang too much—they knock a 
cross-head-gibs

Clerks and others 55
gave cllp.se and the two nen were so 
hotly pursued that they threw ttw 
money under a street car. Both men 
were captured. One carried a revolver. 
The money was in notes and was all 
recovered.

Navy League Will Press Upon 
Dominion Government Ne

cessity of Such Step

10

85
thewe $5 to 4<2arean in loose;

But thirty thousand mile o’ sea has 
gied them fair excuse.”

4)
4d
45of Alas- 

200 miles of
45lb°r.Mr. Kipling makes his Scotch en

gineer say of his engines. Well, after 
forty thousand miles of sea, the en-

Accidentally Killed His Boy
Hamilton, Oct. 25.—Louis William, 

of Osweken, a twelve-year-old lad, was 
run over and killed by a wagon loaded 
with hay driven by his father. The 
boy was epileptic, ' and had been 
working with his father in a field 
some distance from the house, 
started to walk home and the father 
followed with a load of hay, walking 
beside the load. The lad must have 
fallen, and the father, not noticing, 
drove ove.r him. He did not know 
what had happened until another far
mer found the body .

80-o

\Old Manitoban Dead (From Sunday’s Daily)
A public meeting under the auspices 

of the Navy league will be held in «the 
Y. M. C. A. hall on Wednesday night, 
the 30th instant. Chair to be taken at 
8 o’clock by His Worship, the Mayor, 
when the following resolutions will be 
proposed :

" 1. That the meeting recognizes the 
good work done by the Navy League 
and calls upon the citizens of Vic
toria to enroll themselves as mem
bers.

2. That the meeting approves of the 
object of the Navy League in pressing 
upon the Imperial government, with
out regard to party politics, the neces
sity of maintaining the navy in the 
highest possible state of efficiency.

3. That inasmuch as the safety of 
the commerce of Canada depends upon 
the protection of the Royal Navy in 
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, this 
meeting presses upon the Dominion 
government the responsibility of either 
making an annual grant of money to 
the Imperial government towards the 
naval expenses or of maintaining ships 
of war manned by Canadian officers 
and men to form a part qf the Brit
ish squadron.

4. Whereas it is reported that the 
the dockyards at Esquimalt, be it re
solved that a petition be sent to Ot
tawa begging that a training ship for 
boys to serve in the Royal Navy be 
equipped at Esquimalt.

Addresses will be delivered by the 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, Capt. C. 
Phillips Wolley, Admiral Fleet, C. H. 
Lugrin, F. A. Pauline, Rev. A. J. Brace. 
L. Tait and others. C. F. Moore will 
appear in violin solos whilst Godfrey 
Booth and W. J. Dowler will enliven 
with appropriate songs. H. L. Salmon 
will give a specially selected reading 
whilst the boys from the North Ward 
school will join in recitations, and 
from a musical point of view the most 
pleasing feature will be the almost in
imitable rendering on the piano of 
“Home, Sweet Home” as arranged by 
Thalberg by Mrs. W. Andrus, who will 
also act as accompanist. A large at
tendance is expected.

FINE OF $25,000.

Michigan Central Must Pay for Dyna
mite Explosion.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—Justice Riddell 
this morning imposed a fine of $25,000 
on the Michigan Central railway for 
the disastrous explosion of dynamite 
in a car at Essex, by which three per
sons were killed and many injured 
and much property damaged. « In a 
lengthy judgment Justice Riddell said 
it was the duty of railways to take all 
due care of lives and property, no 
matter what it cost. “We call such 
occurrences accidents; crimes 
the better word,” he said, 
way to prevent similar accidents is to 
make it more costly to violate the law 
than to observe it.” He called atten
tion to the necessity of appointing 
some special officers to watch for and 
punish such offenses.

10Quince, per lb.
Oranges, per <
Lemons, per doz.
Figs, cooking,
Rhubarb, per ’D..................................
Apples, local. 4 lbs. ror...........
Grapes, California, per basket

Oak Lake, Man., Oct. 26.—James 
Fitzgerald died yesterday after an ill
ness lasting since the latter end of 
June, heart trouble being the ultimate 
cause. The deceased was well known 
throughout the province, having been 
engaged in the hotel business here and 
at Portage la Prairie for many years. 
Six of a family, three sons, two daugh
ters and a widow survive

gines of the Princess do not “slam- 
bangin.’ which is accounted a fairly 
good showing.

Yarrow Schlick and Tweed balance 
quadruple compound, the engines of 
the local steamer are of the r 
model as those supplied the famous 
Russian cruiser Boyan, one of the fast
est vessels in the Russian service, 
which was sunk off Port Arthur. Their 
workings, while “perfectly sirrtple’r 
cording to Mr. Brownlie, 
complex for the reporter to understand 
or properly describe.

8c to i) 

8 to 10
49

er lb. ..’bP
i

He o

ifBananas, per doz. .
Figs, table, per lb.
Grape Fruit Per dot. 
Raisins, Valencia.
Raisins, table, ner 
Cantaloupes, each .
Peaches, 2 lbs..........................
Peaches, local, per lb...............
Grapes, Con., per bask.. v. 
Watermelons, each ...
Pineapples, each ..............
Island plums, per lb. . .
Pears, per box.....................
Blackberries, per lb.
Plums, per basket 
Huckleberries,
Crabapples, per lb

69
TbVb:”-:him. 25 to -.9

.. 10 to 70
25ac- 

were tooMR. BRYAN’S CONCLUSION. 20

»*1.0
New York, Oct. 25.—A despatch to 

the Herald from Troy, N.Y.. says it 
can be asserted upon unquestionable 
authority that William J. Bryan’s can
didacy for the Democratic presidential 
nomination is now almost wholly con
tingent upon what President Roose
velt will do about a third term move
ment. If the president yields to the 
insistent demands tt> accept the Re
publican nomination for another term, 
Mr. Bryan will step aside and permit 
the leadership of his party to be plac
ed in other hands. The Nebraskan has 
been sounding the Roosevelt sentiment 
as well as the Bryan sentiment in 
typical centres of New York state. 
He will continue his peregrination 
through the state until next Wednes
day.

50 to 7Died in a Ditch
Aeroplane Record. Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Details of the

metres in 53 seconds at the height of Whitten, a brother-in-law, have 
about three metres, thus breaking all been received from* Kenora Ireland
records. .Earlier in the day he cov- I arrived in Kenon* a few weeks ago. Walnuts, per lb., ..............................
ered 363 metres in 30 seconds, break- He was supposed to be insane, and Brazils, per lb. .. .. .. .
ing the record of 220 metres held by wandered into Maxwell’s camp, two Almonds. Jordon, per lb. ..
Santos Dumont. miles from Tache. Next morning he CfÜÎ?rnla“ 0eT lb*

taken into the station at Tache pecans, per lb

*.’.’$1*25 to $1.59

15 to 29 
15

■
were 

“The best Sooke, per lb. . 5
Mut»

so

a
SO
15
80

and a message sent to the provincial 
constable at Kenora to come after him. 
The constable went down on the next 
train and found him sitting in a ditch, 
dead.
places where it was thought friends 
lesided, including relatives in Ireland. 
Eventually money was 
Ii eland, and he was buried in Kenora 
cn October 18.

CHINA’S AWAKENING

Taking Back Concessions That Were 
Granted to Foreigners

Victim of Lamp Explosion.
London, Ont., Oct. 25.—Mrs.

Adam, wife of a well-to-do farmer at 
Dorchester, was burned by a lamp ex
plosion last night.

Fish
Finan Haddles, per lb. 
Cod, salted, per Id. 
Halibut, fresh, j 
Halibut, smoked.
Cod, fresh, per pound 
Flounders, fresh, per il*. 
Salmon, fresh, white, 
Salmon, fresh red.

20Johnof railway, .6 per 
miles, and 38.6 miles 

population. The

hundred 
per ten 

United 
218,417 
square

.................... 10 to 13
per lb................... 8 to 10

per ib .. .. 13The coroner wired to several 6 tPekin, Oct. 26.—The Pekin Syndicate, 
a British corporation holding- the 
largest concessions China

per lb. . 
per pound 6

Salmon, smoKed, per lb................
Clams, per lb ..
Oysters, Olympia.
Oysters. Toke Point, doz.............
Shrimps, per pound ...................
Smelts, per lb. .
Herring, kippered.

Dominion Revised Statutes
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The French edition 

of the Revised Statutes of Canada was 
issued today, exactly a year after the 
English edition made Its appearance. 
The delay in giving out the French 
translation was one of the subjects 
upon which Messrs. Bourassa and 
Lavergne attacked the government last 
session.

cabled from
has ever

giveti, proposes to sell back to the 
Chinese government all its holdings in 
the province of Shansi, where it is 
claimed to have sole rights over the 
immense mineral fields, which so in
censed the inhabitants that it nearly 
precipitated a rebellion there 
year. In the campaign of the Chinese 
government agaiost foreign concessions 
it has been successful in recovering 
something at least from all the prin
cipal concessions, given to foreigners 
since 1898.

LlBrakeman’s Death
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 25.—Brake- 

man D. LePage, who fell from 
recently, died this morning.

"o
*n tc ’0 
40 tn
25 to ■ l)

per pint ..
a train U. S. Cotton Crop

Washington, Oct. 25.—The census 
bureau today made public the result 
of the report of its special agents on 
the quantity of cotton of this year’s 
crop which had been ginned up to the 
18th, inst., showing 4,089,298 bales, as 
compared with 4,931,621 bales ginned 
to the same time last year. In these 
figures 69 counties are unreported, and 
these, counties Jhst year gave a total 
of 325,153 bales.

S tc
12’per lb. ...

Meat ana PoultryRailway Men Killed.
Hordon, Oct. 25.—As the result of 

a fire on the^ new Midland railroad 
Wm. Parenteau of Ottorbourne, Man., 
was burned to death and Wm. Strass- 
burg. time-keeper, lies in the hospital 
fatally burned. Coal oil in the office 
car exploded.

15 ulast xjamb, per lb .. 
Mutton, per lb . 
Lamb,. per quarter, fore .. .1.00 tù *- 0 
Lamb, per quarter, hind . ..1.75 tc C *
Veal, dressed, per Id.................. 1 -lj; x
Geese, dressed, per Id 
Ducks dressed,
Chickens, per lh
Chickens, per lb., live weight 12l£ 
Chickens, broilers, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each .............
Hare, dressed.
Hams, per lb 
Bacon, per lb ..
Beef, per lb......................................... „ V s
Pork, dressed, per lb to >.o

Decision fcA* the Printers.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Word has been re

ceived here of the ruling of Commis
sioner Sargent, of Washington, in the 
case of a Canadian printer wh 
stopped at Port Arthur, Mich., wfcile 
on his way to the printers’ home at 
Colorado Springs. Colo, 
er Sargent holds that a Canadian 
printer has a perfect right to go to 
the home, so long as he is not in a 
dying condition, as he is a charge only 
on the printers themselves. The offi
cer, he says, was over-zealous in bis 
action.

18 to
20 t" -<> 

20 •

\ Organizers Enjoined
Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 25.—Federal 

Judge Dayton granted a temporary in
junction restraining the officers of the 
United Mine Workers of America from 
organizing or interfering in any way 
with about 1,000 non-union miners em
ployed by the Hilchman Coal Company, 
the Glendale Coal Company and the 
Richland Coal Company ip the Wheel
ing district.

5
Hon. M”. Lemieux 51

Mistaken For Deer
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Oct. 25.—Wm. 

Durgan, aged 37, of Lake Placid, was 
shot and instantly killed by Beq. Mar
tin, of Averyville, who mistook him for 
a deer. Orin Porter, aged 17, of Turn- 
bridge, while hunting deer, was shot 
and almost instantly killed by a com
panion the same age, named Tupper.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Hon. R. Lemieux, 
on his way to Japan, commissioned by 
the Dominion government to make a 

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 25.—After the thorough investigation of conditions 
electrocution of Albert Davis in the to aid in a satisfactory solution in re- 
penitentiary, Father Kelly, who had spect to the Oriental difficulty, arrived 
acted as spiritual advisor to Davis, de- in the cUy this morning. Mr. Lemieux 
dared that an innocent man had been will epefcd 
electrocuted. jFar EastR

i50 to
Commission- Declared Innocent

-o-

Mr. Sifton Goes East.
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Hon. Cliff" :U

Sifton returned today to Montreal*

considerable time in the
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fore that time comes Japan will have 
dispelled once for all the Illusion that 
she Is à trifler iti toy lanterns and pa
per fans and will have vindicated her 
claim to be regarded as one of the 
manufacturing nations of the.'world.

was “one of the' finest ships 
have ever sèen,”,as an Officer of that 
period wrote. At Trafalgar the Temerr 
aire had the post of honor in Ne.'sbn’s 
line, while , the Bellerophon was oné of 
the leading

MILITIA OF THE 
UNITED STATES

that weil : a

! Everything ; 
[Ready-to-wear!

Ladies*
OutfittersIN AHMY PAY vessels in Collingwood's

line.
After her fighting days were over, 

and they were full of memorable inci
dents, she -waa, on Aug. 18, 1838, sold 
for £5,530, “all standing,*' and so came 
to her appointed end.

The fourth Temeraire was an ironclad 
and was built at Chatham in 1876. She 
was the first British vessel to 
guns mounted on the disappearing prin
ciple, and Is today used as frart of the 
Mechanician School at- Devonport, after 
having done good service at Alexandria.

-------------------- o-----------------—
< INCREASING TRADE

Returns of Australia Show Big Ex
pansion.

----------------'

food For Thought in Some 
Statistics Which Are 

Presented

Adjutant-General of Army Pre
sents an Interesting An

nual Report

;
The commonwealth trade returns 

for the first half of 1907 show a no
table continued expansion of the im
ports and exports. The imports of mer
chandise amounted in value to £22,- 
994,589, as compared with £19,448,409 

is food for thought in a com- for the corresponding period of last 
of the rates of pay that can be vear.

J r;’,?rU!,T..F,y rTntTT. ^W=.°^ecru A 28M*S. as against £22,296.533 In the 
the Royal Canadian army. A f«r tof an advertisement, which ap- st s 4 months of 1-96. 

n the Canadian Military Gazette, crease is largely due to wool.
I-'.-. .it able-bodied bona fide British contributing causes were the j general, 

> can enter the cavalry, mounted increase of Australian productions,
; o-hl and garrison artillery, en- and the> advanced prices of the leading 
, infantry, army service corps and staple articles 

tlical corps with rates of pay nrpnQOn-,y five per cent, more than crease ,n the exports were:
1 men in the United States army.
! uarison of monthly pay is as

>

FAMILY TRADE
PLEASANT ISLAND

A Bit of Land in the Pacific Nailed 
for the Natives' Amiable Traits

ïn his report relative to the militia 
of the United States for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1907, Major Gen.

The solitary little island of Naura fh C" Ainsworth- Adjutant General of 

rises from Pacific depths of about 14,- ar™y' a™iees that 7'330 °«-
000 feet some 400 miles west of the cers and 81,713 enlisted men Were pres- 
nearest land of the Gilbert group. It is cnt at the spring inspection for the 
scarcely as large as an American town- war department, and that the absen-
shlp and it is an atoll, but it differs'so tees numbered 307 officers and 14<ns 
much from nearly all the other atolls «umuerea omcers ana 14,333
of the .Pacific that it has attracted much enlisted men, out of a total organized 
attention. strength of 105,213. The number of men

The atolls rise only a little above the reported to have been “absent with- 
sea level, and after the traveler has seen out leave” was much smaller than at
tîL01rOLthree of the™ he con«ludes that former inspections. In the inspection 
they are very monotonous. But a part i iqnc nnt inf- ftQo JL* __of the outer rim of Naura is a verdant ! i«,tAd wsa05,693 °®cers an£ en"
ridge about 200 feet high, and what was I 1.™<î ^ absent,
once the lagoon encircled by coral reef ! and that of 1905, dut of 111,313 offi- 
is now a plain, slightly rolling and ! ders and enlisted min, 18.19 per cent 
atrewn With coral fragments. IIn 1904 the percentage was 21.02 and in

This atoll evidently had a peculiar his- I 1903 it was 23.45. Thfese figures show 
tory that made it different from many ' a steady increase in the relative num-
bits ef votoltocrock anTv^gt'To! £ : nîaTrl m“'

historyratCrS th8t MP tC ~P,ain ^ ! New Vork' witt and 13,-
The time was when volcanic forces i ^14 enlisted men, had the largest force, 

lifted the submarine mountain on which and Nevada, }vith eight officers and 
stood the circle of coral and the lagoon ; Two enlisted men, the -smallest. The 
within it. until the lagoon was above ! companies that composed the organiz- 
the sea level and its waters drained I ed militia of the latter state were 

gH?.J,ry,Jiai,nV So here we j mustered out May 20, 1906. The second 
see an atoll lifted into the air so that • lai-gpet- forpp i# fUof -41 p„nnoiritm its whole formation may be studied with5 79t°CS5^ilLtlL^Î* * 
above the sea level. with 721 officers and 9,167 enlisted

Nobody knows when emigrants came ?len» and the second smallest is New 
in their small boats to settle on the lit- Mexico, with .thirty-two officers and 
tie island, but there >#s every reason to 226 enlisted men.
believe that they sailed from the Gil-i Since the Dick Act became operative 
bert islands. Their habits and arts are i there has been a decrease of1 almost 
an tiers* "a nd** °f VTi ,Gilbert lsl" i 10 Per cent in the total strength, due,
5255. Tetween'8 heh-6 ! £ the disbandment or re-for-

names for many plants are almost or i of insu*Pcient organizations,
quite identical with the names of these1 AA?Lih® annuai appropriation of $2,- 
plants in the Gilbert Archipelago. i 000,000 for the militia, the secretary

It was a case of the migration, volun-1 war set aside $1,500,000 for arms,
tary or accidental, that have brought j equipments and camp purposes, and 
human inhabitants to many a Pacific ; $500,000 for the promotion of rifle prac- 

ont nf J°iat Sr,two w*ere d**iv-! tice, the latter item including the ac-
the castawtvs ^ figment, construction, equipment
known strand, the progenitors of the ap? maintenance of, shooting galleries 
few hundred natives who now inhabit ani? tarSet ranges.
the island. faeverar of the adjutant-generals

When white men came less frequent- claim that the distribution would be 
ly than they do now the natives used to more equitable if it were made on the 

the beaoh, welcome the visitors, basis of the number of men actually 
hdsiitlutv Shnnnn 1 ash_ tb®ir best enrolled. The effort ; to obtain the 
factions among them and they^wenTof- Fr°mpt transmission of accurate re- 
ten at war until they w?re disarmed by turns. was no more successful than in 
the German warship Eber after the lsl- Previ°us years, and they were no 
and became a part of the German Pacific mor® accurate or complete. The cor- 
posséssîons. rection and completion of these re-

v,sitor *or years past has said turns required much correspondence 
that they are the most gentle, peaceable with the state authorities.
dgmedrle=nndythZ=°J>le »,hat =ould be.,i,m- The war department has decided 
agined, and these attractive qualities that unless the nraanivatinn of the 
induced some English seafarers to give «VCit and the unite the Thin, 
a new name to the island by which it is !. f ^nd the units of the militia of a 
row everywhere known. Even on tile state 18 ln entire accord with the re- 
German maps are found both the native ëu,ar and volunteer’armies of the 
Nauru and the name now in use, Pleas- United States, the conformity requir- 
ant island ed by Section 3 , of;-the militia law

Considering its smallness, the island does not exist. As a result, many of 
arnmm^i=ir<^l^kawy conspicuous in the militia organizations reported in 

large* an "am enmt of l®"6 ,&3 conrnf™ing to the regular 
copra, the dried meat of the cocoanut ?rmy appear, in turn report as not be- 

Several years ago great phosphaté la conformity. In a majority of the 
beds were found in the interior and thev1 tat s this lack ot conformity .can be
are proving a gold mine to the German rÇmçdied, wtifiout .muçh difilcuily, bè- 
.jaluit -company, which -is working the Çâusè state exacutjy/ea. have authority, 
deposits In connection with1 an English under the miiltja,.codes of their re
company. The latter discovered beds spective states, to change the organ- 

about a hundred ization of the militia "forces of the 
working bT'th^ deno-Sts ES are state" In sonie few states and terri-

Thêy had Tard w2k getting the phos- 3 aCti?K ,Wi!1 b,e Bece8-

phates on board ship at Pleasant island sary- The states that conform the 
during the first years of the industry cl08est to t.ie Organization of the army 
but the steel bridge they now let down re<luirements are the following: Coio- 
°ver the h-old of the vessel as she lies rado, Florida, Missouri, Ohio, Oklaho- 

. e way ,froTn the Shore, dumping ma, Tennessee, Texas, state of Wash- 
a ",r Tv0 the, sbiP. is the ington and Wisconsin, 

fives <6 a in the world to the na- The reports of the annual inspec-

Th'ére is an island in the Caribbean ÎL0"'5 Wlre mucb ,more satisfactory 
which is similar in its history to Pleas- lïan, those of former inspections, 
ant island. It is the Dutch island of Rowing that of the 2,179 organizations 
Curaco which was once an enormous inspected, 1,437 were fully armed, uni- 
atoll but was lifted by subterranean for- formed and equipped for field service 
ces till the ring around the lagoon Was at any season of the year; that 
vnnrir =fca1 t*!6 ait and the St twenty-five Were fully armed, uni
side of the fj!y Lan?„r On the south formed and equipped for service dur- 
phosphateshehaveanbeerf'rdîscovPredS and summer only; that Ml were defl- 

the bods are now the scene of an im- clen,t ln articlea of clothing: camp 
portant industry. ' equipage, kitcaen utensils, or ord

nance and ordnance stores, and that 
496 were not sufficiently armed, uni
formed and equipped for field 
vice. The same oonditlofis exist with 
regard to overcoats that have obtain
ed during the past four years, it being 
considered by the states to be a waste 
of money to obtain" supplies of such 
an expensive article without a place 
in which to store them and to care for 
them in a proper manner.

As in previous years, there are many 
recommendations for a change in the 
time set for tie inspections. The time 
favored generally for these 
tions seems to be the encampment 
period, which extends from the first 
çf June, in the Northern and Eastern 
States, to the end of November, in 
•the’Southern and Southwestern states.

These inspections, however, 
made to ascertain whether the various 
states are entitled to the- use of their 
apportionment for pay, subsistence and 
transportation; and as such, informa
tion must be available at the begin
ning of the fiscal .year, it is impractic
able to defer the inspections until after 
that period.

T! rc
The exports amounted to £28,-f.;

cl :
The to

other E ARE ALWAYSwr *■

but we are very proud of our family trade; of the customer 
who, satisfied and pleased with her purchases, becomes ft regular 
buyer. By this we know that-our business intentions and regulations

are successful. The growth of our- fam
ily trade has been phenomenal and is 
increasing daily. Our books disclose 

jffifemples of three generations— 
toother, mother and daughter— 

dealing with us, year in, year out, 
conclusively proving our policy of sup- 
plying only the latest 
fashions in the most 
durable materials a t 
the lowest possible 
prices,, is fully , appre
ciated by the ladies of 
Victoria and vicinity 
and by our visitors.

V Ffom
also note the Layette > 

ï grows ipto the child’s 
- frock, the children’s 

frocks hëcome misses’
skirts and waists, and are followed by the costumes and coats of the 
lady. These merely precede thç .pleasures of the complete order for • 
the bride’s trousseau, and the steady family tfade.

il" _d

l'i:-
Tlie principal in- 

Butter,
5,485,175 pounds, of the value of £259,- 
190; wool, 76,008,117 pounds, of the 
value df £3,812,253. The imports of. 
soft goods amounted to tatoe, to £ 701,- 

Pay;1 854, those of agricultural and other 
*"14 machinery to £^2,5^2," of manufac

tures of metals . to ., £ 681,844;" and of 
34 manufactured tpbaced to, £ 80,623.

—— '' ’. .Or— y--------
Morley as Indian Secretary. 

Though the geaeiéU ^public were in
clined to think that Mr. Morley’s ap- 
pointment to the India office-was an

t.:,: .. : ........................... -,................. ,............. 18 experiment, close Observers of our po-
Ccrf -il ........................... V.....................................  16 litical life, never'-:doubted his
Fra : ................................ .. • • • .• • • • •••• 13 petency to manage thé àffairs of the
SO- 1 first class Hospital Corps 4$ ; Indian Empire, even at so critical a 
^ SZZSiM ....................V In1 period as that during which he
poïa:"Hospital coma Is;®umed «9#,.the Lon-aw»xspecta-

Canaaian Army Y", ^ They rehed uPort three thinss
! which, save for Some accident such as

., : : '.e,mner artfllerv districts *« 00 ! may upset aU human calculations, are
dinner, artillery districts. $45.00 , certain tQ bring gnccess in Adminis-

45.00 tration. They knew Mr. Morley to have
........... 40.50 steadfastness df character, a strong
........... 37.60 sense of public duty and political

that is, the courage to face 
a disagreeable political situation with 
calmness, and, if necessary,, to dis
illusion men in regard to facts upon 
which they greatly dislike being dis
illusioned. But though these are the 
essentials of successful statemanship 
under a democracy, Mr. 
brought to hi” 
only, less valuable than 
characteristics ‘which 
described. We should be the last to1 
put intellect on a lev^l 
but for work like that of the govern
ing of India it cannot be doubted that’ 
a large and well-stored mind, capable 
of understanding and appreciating the 
relative importance of political prob
lems and of bringing tô their elucida
tion the experience of former ages 
and other countries, is of immense 
value.
stupendous extent of its population 
and area, and the appalling complexity 
produced by the varying races, creeds, 
language and different stages of civi
lization to be found among the peoples 
are calculated to overwhelm a mind 
which is not both powerful in itself 
and braced to intellectual effort by 
years of thought and study. The per
son of merely average intelligence 

(Blackwood’s Magazine) might well be excused for shrinking
symptoms of innovation befoTe tie questions addressed to him

struck forcibly upon my imagination by the Indian sphinx. Only a man who 
r 1 traveled through the country dis- ls accustomed to deep thought and 
iricty of Japan ’ careful thought on great Issues can

Schools presented a conspicuous fea- [emaln undaunted and unbewildered 
tore in every corner of the coquery-, by,*b® J^lanquesion at moments of

rfÆoitTrT ^cy rak not Teen frto-htehéd or

hi.Ft w ’ft plexêd at finding himself Involved in
t eirieth rontnrv «rihnnr uP'to-da-te» the labyrinth, it is due in no small de-
t ary schools, where the gree to the fact that he has all his life

H a? ?f- 15e YS1 lS accustomed his mind to dwell upon
.i tw . g parted to the children the science of government, and has

, ' I;' , schooled himself in the lessons of his-
l remember one day meeting a num- tory. 

b«r of small boys returning from a 
village school in a district far removed 
Iigui the influence of railways and big 
ciiies. On my approaching them they 
drew up to attention with military 
precision and bowed ceremoniously to 
i;r nnscfid All roads led to Devonport dockyard

i WK- oAtoeutiet i A * ,. _ on Saturday afternoon on the occasionu as somewhat puzzled to find a of the launch of the new Temeraire, the 
I'-iison for this spontaneous display, third of the Dreadnaught class of Bat
umi subsequently learned that the tleships, says Lloyd’s Weekly News, 
cause was to be found in the cut of The streets were thronged with people 
my clothes. I was dressed after the *\°urs before the gates of the yard Were

f,;‘nnurn°Lt1le,Wfest' andtwaÿ there; SSSSnSr^KS' ZVt-
..Gl a1^ object of respect. You ask course of spectators had ample oppor-

v. ay Because Europeanization is the tunity to enjoy themselves in the dock-
1 ivh of the day. yard itself. The massed bands of the

Nor is it only the boys who attend garrison played during the afternoon.
1 ■ Schools in this year of grace 1907, The whole stretch of water beyond the 
f r the schoolgirl in magenta hakama. ^ «îsris' HiuSiuÂ

V;|ayl!'el,an,<l bo0ks in hand, walk- b0ats, and craft of all descriptions.
‘ F onthely to the nearest academy, in The launching ceremony commenced 

tiie rule rather than the exception of with the usual religious office, and then 
today—and a vastly significant one in the Countess Fortescue, the wife of the 
an Eastern country And if we turn r'ord Lieutenant of Devon, performed 
t Statistics reirurdlne- ertimatll<i naming ceremony by taking in her find hit fhoJ 5ÎS1 Z > hand a nower-eaclroled bottle of Colonial

. îdt more than confirm the wine which was broken against the bow
deductions of casual observation. Qf the vessel. *

Thus in 1899 85.06 per cent of the As the wine trickled down the sides 
ooys and 59.40 per cent of the girls of The Countess wished “Success to the 
school age were attending school—fig- Temeraire and all who sail in her after 
m s which had increased five years 
lat'-r to 96.59 and 89.88, respectively,
During the school year 1903-04 (the 
latest for which I have figures) £4,-*
500,000 was spent on public education, 
mul 5,976,124, or 93.23 per cent of the 
children, boys and girls combined, of 
•Hhool age were recorded as receiving 
elementary instruction.

There is another—a powerful, per
haps a sinister—influence eating slow
ly hut surely into the old communal 
life of the people, the 
modern industrial requirement. Already 
thousands of women and children 
t"iling wearily in factory and work
shop, attending mechanically to the 
P’ u t steam-driven spindles and looms 
yhich are slowly but inexorably crush- 
irm the life out of the old family hand 
machines on which were made the ex- 
f! hi site fabrics embodying the artistic 
•‘>ul of Japan.

Unguarded and uncared for by a 
kindly legislation, their lot can scarce- 
1 he considered an enviable one. Nb 
hu tory acts grace the pages of the 

>uite book of Japan.
U e have our duty plain before us,” 

s,v the manufacturers, “to establish 
r r commodities firmly 
vorrd's markets. Let us get our hold 

them before we are tied and handi- 
1 ‘1 by government interference.”

s’,( h was the fervent prayer which I 
i'i breathed by more

6i:;
fv---
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U. S. Army

Mas i " major .......
Musician ...................

qu-;;v! master seargeant 
Chkf trumpeter ........
Scuadr ’ i or battalion sergt. major

!ir color sergeant ». —. i......................... 25
machanic .................................................  18

Com pa: or battery quartermaster

. . 34 

. . 60St mM’

. . 22 ma:
vÿ>-

. . 18nt

com- \'X

/j 4A «
as-

,)

« fj 0
&

«; " f-ut major ................
Pa mi master ....................
Q urn rmaster sergeant 

iit's trumpeter ..
L ; ; iron or battery sergt. major,

..r color sergeant . .. ... ...L’ 37.50
S' is cant's farrier .................Av............. 37.50
S'iu:tilron. batter^' or Co. Q. M.

sergeant .................................
SiTgcant ...................................
Corporal ................................
(Pinn-T or private ....
Si rg ant major, Medical Corps. .
W aul master, Medical Cdtps. . . .
Assistant ward Master ..........k 30.06
Hospital orderlies ......................................  18.00

?;,o allowances are free rations, bar
ra k accommodation and medical at
tendance.
practically the same for both servi-

S' :

| mm
courag

. .. 37.50 

. .. 30.00 

.. . 24.00 

. . . 15.00 
.. 52:50 
.. 37.50

mm

"n‘§S X* U
Morley 

task qualities of head 
the moral 

we have just M
V

our books we

/with character,The clothing allowance is
to-Y- w4Toilet articles—United States, noth

ing: Canadian, button brush, hair brush, 
ii\g brush, razor and case, button 

stick, clothes brush, shoe brushes, comb, 
e, blacking, towels, 
nsportation to récruiting

s!v.i\

Tra
—United States,
Sio.

stations 
nothing; Canadian,

The vast size of India, the
Pensions—Service retirement, U. S. 

aft r thirty years; Canadian, after 
twenty years. Disability retirement, 
V S., none; Canadian, after fifteen
years' service.

JAPAN IS MARCHING ON.

Another Witness to the Strides She 
Has Been Taking.
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.certain
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the nation w-Uh a legitimate pride,
Mr. Dawson’s survey of the present 
situation is of singular moment and 
significance. The Dominion comes of 
âge, we may say, informâlly and 
without ceremony, at forty years. In 
1867 Canada had a long, troubled, and 
an heroic history behind her. Bef 
her lay the task of building up a na
tion in her vast domains; and today, 
although her population numbers but 
some six milliorts, she has “won her 
place In the great concern we call the 
British Empire.” She has won it by 
hard work and self-sacrifice and 
courage. They are the virtues which 
have wrought her predominance; her 
material gains are their natural re
ward . Penury and want are unknown 
within her borders. Bank deposits 
have trebled during the last ten 
years, and doubled during the last 
four. . The savings per head of the 

of Canadian population are larger than 
those of any other country. The 
Sault canal carries more tonnage in 
eight months than the Suez canal, a 
main artery of the world’s traffic, car
ries in a year. The national revenue 
has increased six-fold since 1867.
Eighty-seven per cent of Canadian 
farmers own their farms, and last 
year’s wheat production amounted to 
ever 363 million bushels. Yet but a 
fractional part of the natural resources 
of the Dominion has been utilized.
Canada makes one-third of thé Em
pire, being thirty times the size of 
the United Kingdom, and more than 
85 per cent of that area awaits culti
vation. Here is unlimited scope for 
both labor and capital; and yet, as 
Mr. Dawson points out, last year was 
the first occasion on which the number 
of emigrants from this country to 
Canada exceeded the number leaving 
the United Kingdom for America, 
while America sent some 65,000 per
sons to Canada. Moreover, the gfeat 
proportion of the British emigrants 
brought nothing to Canada but the 
labor of their hands; whereas the Am
ericans bring capital and experience as 
well. It is sma41 wonder that, as Mr.
Dawson tells us, the Canadian marvels 
at the ignorance and lack of enter
prise exhibited by the Mother Coun
try; and not *ess at the misunder./- 
standing of the Canadian frame of 
mind. The Canadian perceives with 
bewilderment that while England com*- 
placently. accepts assurances of good 
feeling and attachment, and receives a 
trade preference as a mattèr of 
course, she apparently believes that 
she has done all that can possibly be 
required, expected, or desired of her.
The delicacy of the situation involved 

} is obvious. Canada has given proof 
of great patience. She gave a prefer
ence to, British trade in 1897; and, af- 

a ter ten years, the suggestion that, in 
the interests not of Canada alone, but 
of the whole Empire, the United King
dom should reciprocate, was declined, 
while the freedom of the oversea 
states to make their own fiscal ar- 
rangements was expressly recognized.
In the meantime, the interests of Can
ada suffered on several notable oc
casions from the weakness or stupidity 
of British statesmen. Canadian ad
ministrations had no authoritative 
voice in the conclusion of treaties in 
which Imperial issues were fhiplicated.
The recent negotiation of the Franco- 
Canadian commercial agreement was 
rightly hailed as the practical recog- 
notion of Canadian national claims.
But when Sir Wilfrid Laurier Referred 
in public-to this event the other day
his remarks evoked comments in this I it is lack of knowledge which cause» 

in the King's dominions they may. country which were sufficiently sig-1 most of our difficulties.

dwell, who 
their race, arid

question at- issue. It was,urged, that, 
as Canada relies for her national 
curity upon' the British rmvy, it be
hoved her to pay due deference to that 
obligation. But, as we have constant
ly maintained, the contention is not 
only ill-mannered, but 
Great Britain, recognizing that 
sential to the establishment of Im
perial prosperity that the oversea 
states should concentrate their en
ergies upon developing their resources, 
has assumed the burden of naval de
fence.

nt misunder- 
to the whole

se-
1TEW BATTLESHIP

launch of the Third of the Dreadnaught 
Claes What Is Canada to us, or we to 

Canada? That ^question, which a 
great many people are asking them
selves today, may be answered dh 
more ways than one—-to be precise, in 
the Imperial way and In the other— 
but answered it must be, because 
destiny will have it so. What 
cisely is Canada’s position in the 
world? What of her future? And 
what are the true relations between 
the Dominion and the United King
dom? It is not until these points have 
been determined that we can under
stand what Canada is to us, and we 
to Canada. They have been fully 
dealt with in these columns by Mr. A. 
J. Dawson, the concluding article 
whose series, treating of “Canada the 
Nation,” we publish this morning. 
Canada is no longer a colony; she has 
taken her place in the arena of na
tions. 'That is her position in the 
world. Her future is the future of a 
great nation, and it rests with the 
Dominion to make herself not onlyy a 
great nation, but, as the head and 
elder of the federation of British 
sea nations, perhaps the greatest na
tion in the world. Her relations .with 
the United Kingdom are those of a 
partner to the senior partner in the 
firm; or (as Mr. Dawson puts it), 
Canada occupies the position of the 
elder son in his father’s household. 
But here we must distinguish. Al
though Canada, by title of primogeni
ture, and by virtue of achievement, 
has attained to the rights of manhood, 
they have not yet received complete 
recognition. An analogous situation 
often occurs in private life. The per
ception and acknowledgment by the 
people of the United Kingdom of what 
every Canadian naturally and rightly 
believes to be his national heritage 
will give the key we are seeking. We 
shall cease Indifferently to conjecture 
what Canada is, or what she may be, 
to us—what we are, or may "be, to 
Canada. As when a mist disperses, 
revealing a v/ide and sunlit, prospect, 
we perceive where we stand, and 
trace the path that leads onward, and 
mark the beacon upon the far hills. 
It is ours to choose whether to go for
ward, or to turn back. For to stay 
where we are is denied us. The rev
elation comes alike both to those who 
hold the Imperial ideal, and to those 
who deny it; and to both with a sense 
of relief. Those who believe that in 
the federation of the British states 
lies, the right future for the race see 
their way clear before them; while 
those who, in England, cherish 
strictly insular prepossession, eagerly 
seize the chance of turning back. 
There remain those in the oversea 
states whose ambition is autonomy, 

distinguished from federation. ! 
They, too, perceive their opportunity; 
but, unlike the Anti-Nationalist 
England, their creed is not a simple 
negation; it is constructive, and so 
deserves the more respect. It is Aus
tralia for the Australians, New Zea
land for the New Dominion, South Af
rica for the Dutch, and the autonom- 

but the Little Englander brags 
of a silly cosmopolitanism, which 
earns him the scorn of every nation— 
including his own. Clearly, Canada 
has nothing to do with him, or he 
with Canada.

irrelevant.
ore it is es-

pre-
Moréover, it has yet to be 

proved that, had the United Kingdom 
no oversea possessions to defend, she 
could afford to reduce her fleet by a 
single ship. But experience has shown 
that it is impossible for the oversea 
states successfully to continue their 
work without increased freedom of ne
gotiation. And yet, at the very mo
ment when the Imperial government 
has conceded that freedom, Canada is 
told that a country without a navy 
must beware of presumption." It is 
small wonder that the Montreal Star, 
an Independent journal, declares that 
If the British people are tired of their 
tacit -agreement, “they should say so 
officially through the mouth of their' 
government, and then we should know 
where we are.” We can assure our 
contemporary, however, that the Brit
ish people have not the slightest In
tention or desire to pursue a course 
of action so dishonorable; and also 
that the noisiest section of public 
opinion in this slow-moving country 
is the least representative, and the 
least regarded.

Canadian aspiration, to. be self-suf
ficing is natural and honorable; but 
there is a greater aspiration, which is 
Imperial. To the Dominion belongs— 
if Canada will have it so—the head
ship of the oversea states. To Can
ada is given the role of the elder 
brother. Better, then, in the interests 
of the - whole Empire, to accept the 
services of the Imperial navy, whose 
business it is to guard the highways 
of the sea. Each partner in a big 
concern undertakes the particular 
branch for which he is best qualified. 
It matters not in the least who 
the work, so it be done, 
message to this country, as Mr. Daw
son tells us, is the desire to take her 
rightful share in Imperial affairs. So 
far* as the United Kingdom is con
cerned, the best service which Can- 
xda can perform, is to help to employ 
our people. She wants labor—we have 
something like a third of the popula
tion ever on the verge of want. Let 
the Dominion next spring charter a 
fleet of steamers, invite.emigrants, and 
give them a free passage. There are 
thousands of capable, honest men who 
are eager to escape to better condi
tions and a fair chance in life \and 
who cannot scrape together even the 
few pounds required to buy their 
tickets. Canada would, of course, 
make her own selection, thereby se
curing better citizens than many of 
those who are pouring into her ter
ritories free of all restriction. If the 
Dominion were asked to contribute a 
sum towards the cost of the fleet, she 
would accede at once. Already she 
has taken over the naval stations of 
Halifax and Esquimau. Well, here is 
a scheme which will be of greater 
service to the Empire. Its éxecution 
would bring the two countries* Into 
closer communication thah they have 
ever been. A better knowledge of 
what Canada means to us, and what 
we may mean to her, must result. And

■o-
COURTSHIP NOT THE SAME

ser-
No Rush or Excitement About Mod- 

ern Loves

“Courting in the early nineteenth 
century,” said a well know author,
' was conducted on the lines of visit
ing one’s intended every evening and 
making oneself agreeable to her fam
ily.

“That kind of courtship is gradually 
passing away, 
excitement about your modern lover. 
He very seldom writes poems, or 
dreams romantic dreams when he is 
by her side.

“No, the young man of today takes 
love very coolly, and he very fre
quently takes it by staying away for 
weeks at a time from his sweetheart.”

A successful writer of short stories 
indorsed this view as to the somewhat 
unromantic behavior of the lover of 
today.

“While, however,” 
young man Is growing somewhat cal
lous, the young women—except those 
engaged ln hard, business like 
suits—are becoming 
and sentimental.

“For a girl of this type-^-and for
tunately there are hundreds of them— 
love has all its oldtime charm and 
pleasures.

"With her, absence certainly makes 
the heart grow fonder. My advice to 
the youth is that he should not pur
posely stay away from the girl of his. 
heart—I do not think any fellow real
ly in love would do that. But, y7 
man, do not make yourself cheap.

“Be careful of your own dignity, do 
not lick her shoes; do not abase

inspec-
There is no rush or

An interval then occurred, during 
which workmen removed some of the re
maining dog-shores from underneath 
the vessel, and then with an exquisite
ly carved hammer and chisel, Countess 
Fortescue severed the cords, which re
leased the weights holding the dog
shores in place, and the mighty hull 
went gliding into the sea amidst tum
ultuous cheers.

The Temeraire took the water almost 
to the very second arranged; in fact, 
she was gliding down the ways as the 
dockyard clock struck half-past five. 
The launch was in every way a great 
success.^

mont, Admiral Barlow, the Mayor, and 
Mayoress of Plymouth, the Mayor and 
Mayoress of Devonport, and the Earl 
and Countess of St. Germans, Countess 
Fortescue was accompanied on the 
launching platform by Earl Fortescue.

The first keel plate of the new levia
than was laid by Lady Beaumont on 
New Year's Day. Whilf a sister ship 
to the Dreadnaught, the'Temeraire will 
be a bigger sister. Both are 490 feet 
long and possess a beam of 82 feet., 
but the new vessel will be of the dis
placement of 18,600 tons, which is 700 
tons more than the Dreadnaught, while 
her draught is half a foot more. These 
figures are the same as those of the 
Bellerophon. which was launched last 
month, and the figures of the other 
vessel which is still on the stocks, and 
which is to be christened the Superb, 
will be identical.

The improvements on the Dreadnaught 
embodied in these three new vessels in
clude two additional guns to fire astern, 
a change from the twenty-seven 12- 
pounders to the same number 
25-pounders, and a simplifleatiob

over-

are

infuence of
he said, “our

Absent-minded Professor.
(Ladies’ Home Journal.)

Among seven distinguished men who 
were to speak at the opening exercises 
of a new school was a professor well 
known for his lapses of memory. But 
his speech was clear that night, and 
as he seated himself his loving wife 
felt that he had fully learned the 
burst of applause that followed, and 
she clapped her hands enthusiasticaly. 
Then her cheeks crimsoned.

“Did you see anything amusing 
about the close of my address, my 
dear?” asked the professor as they 
started for home. “It seemed as 'if I 
heard sounds suggestive of merriment 
about me.’

“Well, dear,” she said, “of all the 
people who applauded ycmr address 
you clapped the loudest andxlongest.”

ition to Admiral Sir Louis Beau-
pur- 

more romantic

does 
Canada’s

young

upon the
your

self before her parents; do not call 
too often.

“No matter how much she perme
ates your life and influences you, do 
not loose the rein upon yourself. That 
is the vital secret of love making.” 

in the Another point of view—and on such 
handling of the propelling machinery. a subject opinions are diverse—was 

The Temeraire as a name entered the that a well known Hampstead cler- 
British Navy attached to a captive from gyman. The suggestion that lovers 
the French in 1694. and her successor should not meet too often was indig-
was secured in the same manner sixty- nantiy dismissed by him with a ref-
five years later. Then came “the* Tem- erence to the old adaere- “n,,* «e entire, the “Fighting Temeraire,’* from I old ada^e. Out of sight
which Turner produced his masterpiece. ! n}lnd-
The whole world knows that scene of the ir» ne said, .a lover does stay
fussy little tug drawing the stately ship j away from his fiancee for weeks at a
of the tine to the breaker’s yard, with ; time he ought never to have been 
the golden glory of the west behind. Of 
the “Fighting Temeraire” it has 
truly said that Trafalgar was her day, 
but that autumn evening when she made 
her last trip from Sheerness to Rother- 
hithe was also a great day for her.

One hundred and nine years ago, al-
most to a day. the^predecessor of the Bacon—I see the proprietor of the
eront battleshin of today was launched rc,iirnHfl restaurant amid wind and rain at Chatham. She ™‘r°ad , baf juSY,d’ld"
was built of British oak from Hainaulti Egbert Is that so. Whom did he 
Forest, and took over five years to leave the sandwiches to?—Yonkers 
build, and, like her successor of today, * Statesman.

h., than one
r n,;facturer—a prayer which would 
1 • T to have every chance of being
: since only so lately as August
' r’.io Japanese government refused 

■ j invitation to send delegates to an 
national conference at Berne, held 

i view to prohibiting night work 
omen on the grounds that the’ 
of the industries of the country 

n°t admit of such interference!

A ttew York man enjoys repeating 
a story he ^aims to have had from one 
of the life-guards at Atlantic City. It 
appears that not long ago a Philadel
phia man and his nine-year-old son 
were at the end of one of the piers 
gazing over the rail at the ocean when 
suddenly the lad, leaning over too far, 
tumbled into the water, 
guards were Just then at quite a dis
tance from the source of the accident; 
so another man on the pier, without 
waiting tô divest himself of either coat 
or shoes, plunged into the sea, and 
after buffeting with the waves for some 
time succeeded in getting the half- 
drowned boy to the beach, whether in 
the meantime the father had hastened 
from the pier. The parent took the 
affair very coolly, 
pointed rescuer set the dripping boy 
at his father’s feet, the latter inquired 
“Thank you ; but what have you done 
with his hat?”

as
The life-

l°. the women and children may 
over their work as the casual 
passes to and fro among the 

ig creels or the crashing of 
hut then the Japanese smile is 

gmatical thing and, as has been 
"the Japanese can smile in the 

f death, and usually does.”
day the workers of Japan will 

id will demand for themselves 
1- rights and privileges already 

; - d to their fellow workers in 
A est—but the day ls not yet. Be-

en-
gaged.

“The truest and best kind of 
ing js w'here the parties meet often 
and so get to know and love each oth
er better.”—London Daily Mirror.

ists;

-o-
As the kelf-ap-

But to those Englishmen, wherevert..

.
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Beta» Price*

hold a bag.................
Woods, a bag....;

per $bbl........... ! !
. bag .........................
1er bbl.........................
it, per sack............
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7, per sack, . 
per sack ...
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ton ... 
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$2.00
$2.00
$7.70
$1.70
$6.80
$2.00
$7.70
$1.70
$2.00

ag

$38.00 
$30.00 
$32.00 
$42.00 
$35.00 
*81 00 
[$25.00 
$38.00 
$27.06 
$36.00 
$30.00
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lb. ..
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hot hi
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per 11». .. ....

oes, new, 4 lbs. ..
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T>
10

!»
2F-
10
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.25
$1.75

8
25

8

35oz.
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Fib...................................
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b, per lb.....................
I Dairy Produce

b, per dozen ..

80
4
4
5

,50
35
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^each^.. ••

dr lb................ .
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Fruit

5
10

85
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45
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80 to * J 

8 to 10
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5
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60
55
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21J
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60
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$1.25 to $1.50 
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15
5
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so
la
90

Fish
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«0 to 50 
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quarter, fore .. .1.00 to l-jj» 
quarter, hind . ..1.75 to 2.00
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k Sifton Goes East, 
k, Oct. 26.—Hon. Clifford 
(rned today to Montres!»
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e the chill 
evenings
match to it, turn 
as it will go, the 

ce prevents you 
coo high.
b room in a few 

be carried from 
nother. Burns 9 
filling. Will boil

Guaranteed
Sizes—

xnd $10
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Canada the Nation
•Editorial in London Standard
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did It not hold gopd “when certain 
special grants were given quite a long 
time .ago to the Government of Que
bec—although they were not put in 
the form of provincial subsidies’1—wer 
again quote the Minister of Finance? 
Why did it not hold good "when a 
few years ago we granted an increase 
of subsidy to Prince XBdward Island” ? 
Mr. Fielding tells us that When thélse 
things were done “it was argued in 
some quarters that this was a breach 
of the bond of union and unfair to the 
other provinces.” When we read 
these things memory goes back to 
the time when “a special increase 
was granted to Nova Scotia,” 
there comes up the vision of a Lib
eral leader, whose hair was not as 
white as Mr. Fielding’s is now, who 
was willing to take his province out 
or the union if the “special increase” 
was not granted. He did not trouble 
himself much about “a breach of the 
bond of union,” nor did he spend 
sleepless nights in an endeavor to 
discover how he could do justice to
the other province. ____
Nova Scotia wanted and he got it, and 

„his fellow-provincialists have 
since grown tired of giving him afi 

"expression of their confidence. Unless 
he has changed with the passing 
years, if Mr. William S. Fielding 
had been in .the place of Mr. William 
Templeman in the autumn of 1906, 
justice would have been done to Brit
ish Columbia; or there would have 
been a vacancy in the Cabinet and in 
the representative of Victoria in the 
House of Commons, 
the more confirmed in this View by 
what he himself 
that he was so impressed with the 
opportunity he had enjoyed “to 
physical conditiohs” that he represent
ed to the provincial premiers that 
special treatment should be accorded 
this province. If Mr. Templeman 
ever did anything of the kind, the fact 
is not on record, and his public 
terances and the attitude of this paper 
justify the assumption that he did not. 
It would be pleasant reading for the 
people of British Columbia, if Mr. 
Fielding would take occasion to say 
just what he thinks of the policy 
pursued by the Minister of Inland 
Revenue on this question—not what 
political exigencies would require him 
to say, but just what he thinks as a 
man and the leader of a political party 
in his province.

Mr. Fielding has made it very clèar 
by his speech that if the people of 
British Columbia, consider, as both 
political parties in this province have 
declared, the 
province by the conference not to be 
just and equitable, the proper occa
sion for saying so will be the forth
coming Dominion elections. And this 
would be as much their duty, if Mr. 
Borden had never spoken on the sub
ject. Mr. Templeman’s speech fol
lowed by that of Mr. Fielding makes it 
very clear that the present federal 
ministry will not reopen the question 
of Better Terms unless forced to do 
so by public opinion in this province. 
If the result of the elections should 
be that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will re
tain power, the protest of the prov
ince expressed at the polls, as it 
would be expressed if the result of 
the election is indicative of the feel
ing of the people, would be too 
strong to be disregarded. If Mr. 
Borden should come into power his 
hands should be strengthened in car
rying out the promise he has made to 
grant th§ province a full and im
partial investigation. In any event, un
less we are disposed to consider the 
question “as dead as Julius Caesar,” 
to quote Mr. Templeman, , we • must 
take the earliest and most effectual 
constitutional method of declaring, 
as British Columbians, where we 
stand.
should be replaced by a solid Conser
vative seven, the Minister of Finance 
might have his impressions deepened 
as to the strength of British Colum
bia’s claim for exceptional considera
tion.

elapse, and many more millions must 
be spent, before the ideal laid down in 
the preamble to the German Navy 
Act of 1900 can be realized. Special 
preparations, which require time, 
must be made before Germany can 
build or provide accommodation for 
a”y considerable number of heavy 
ships of the size and draught of our 
Dreadnoughts.” Until they are fit to 

go to sea, Germany cannot have that 
fleet which the preamble to that Act 
says she must have—a fleet, namely, 
«° , sueh strength that even for the 
^mightiest naval Power a war with her 
^would involve such risks as to jeop
ardize its own supremacy.’’

a98Ume that any change of at
titude on the part of one country to
wards another is based 
good .and sufficient 
expected that the recent triumphs of 
British diplomacy would bring about 
just such a result as is seen in the new 
friendliness of Von Bulow, and if we 
felt called upon to express an opinion 
°n the subject, it would be to say that 
.unless the Times is seeking to provoke 
a quarrel, which is hardly likely, its 
observations above quoted are, to say 
the least, very tactless when made in 
connection with the proposed visit of 
the German monarch. There is an 
impression abroad among many Eng
lish that there must be a fight with 
Germany sooner or later, and that the 
best time to have it is now, when the 
superiority of the British fleet is be
yond all question, but we would 
care to charge the Times with playing 
into the hands of this section of the 
public.
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Newness 
in China 
Shown in 
Windows
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and

upon some 
reason. It was THANKSGIVING DAY (

He knew what
GPHANKSGIVING DAY, this week, and friends from other towns to dis- \ 

cuss over the heavily laden dinner table the great prosperity of the year ; | 
that’s past and the prospects of the coming twelvemonth. We’ve all much | 
to be thankful for—the year has been an unusually bright one for the City j 
of Victoria. The coming one is going to be still better. Don’t listen to the \ 
gloomy wail of the pessimist. It is the cry of him who is deep down in a 
rut. You’ve enjoyed prosperity, and there’s more in store for you.

During the past twelve months, we have enjoyed the biggest business in \ 
the forty-five years of our business existence, and now we are right into \ 
Christmas business we confidently expect to be a record-breaker. Right j 
methods—the square deal ever uppermost—that’s the secret. The world’s > 
best merchandise and the purchasing power of ready cash have been ap- 
proved of by Western folk.

And the Thanksgiving Dinner—are you ptepared ? You’ll want the table j 
to be correct. Brighten it with a new dinner set or some 

\ Christmas will soon be here, and you’ll need these then, so why not buy 
; them now. Perhaps you have been promising.yourself a new table, a set of 

chairs, a new sideboard or buffet or some additions to the furnishings of the 
dining room. Then, there is no better pla^e than this to supply your every 
need in the home-furnishing way. We shall esteem it a pleasure to have 
the opportunity to show you our offerings.

never

(
not

We are the
“NOTHING DOING.”says. He tells us

The matter of the pilotage charges 
in Victoria * remains about where it 
was when Mr. Templeman came home. 
The public 
changes had been made without, shall 
we say? due consideration, and what
ever was wrong was; to be rectified. 
The days have slipped away into 
weeks and the weeks into months, and 
now Mr. Templeman must soon return 
to the Capital, and nothing Jias been 
accomplished.

When the Minister came back 
heard a great deâl about the energy 
he was about to put into the settle
ment of the Songhees Reserve. Politi
cal friends of his asked the Colonist 
to forbare from commenting upon the 
question, because it was exceedingly j 
desirable that the Minister should be j 
hampered as little as possible in deal-j 
ing with a very difficult matter. So we 
let it stand without comment, although 
the occasions were many when com
ment would have been timely, and we 
kept on alert for information as to 
what the Minister had done or was 
about to do.

ob-

assured that thewere

ut-
-

silver.we

terms accorded the

I ADD SOME OF THESE TO YOUR TABLEWe used to scan the 
columns of the Times with eagerness in 
the hope that there might be detected 
in them some evidence that the Min
ister had taken at least the initial 

But there has been “nothing HANDSOME SILVERWARE NEW DINNER SERVICESstep.
doing,” and it is beyond, the range of 
possibility that anything will be done 
this year.
is to have a law suit 
authorized 
which the Minister is an ornament, in 
the purpose of compelling the removal 
of the septic tank which i«s said to be 
wrongfully installed Upon the reserve. 
Granting that the Indians have a color 
of right in the premises, why was not 
the suit instituted before a large sum 
of the taxpayers’ money had been ex
pended? Mr. Templeman may not be 
able to explain why he has done no
thing in regard jth'. the Reserve; but 
he can hardly jmpp to justify his 
course in this minor matter. Perhaps j 
his friends may’sây1 that he knew no
thing about it; hut this will not help 
the case any. We elected him so as to 
have some one to look after matters of, 
this nature.

The Colonist has endeavored to treat 
Mr. Templeman with perfect fairness, 
and it has been careful to avoid any
thing like a personal attack upon him. 
But negligence in. a representative is 
a public matter, and Mr. Templeman 
has unquestionably laid himself open 
to the charge of having been gravely 
negligent in the matter, above referred 
to. If we aimed solely at making poli
tical capital against him, we would 
withhold these observations until 
would be too late for him to do any
thing; but/ as we have already said, 
we prefer the public welfare to party 
success, and we bring these questions 
permanently forward while there is yet 
time for our representative to do some
thing before going back to his duties 
at Ottawa. If he fails to meet what 
may be reasonably expected of him. 
he cannot complain if future criticisms 
are more severe.

CHEESE SCOOPS..........................
BERRY SPOÔNS, $2.00 to .. ..
GRAVY LADLES ............................
SUGAR TONGS...............................
SALT SPOONS, each....................
OYSTER FORKS, dozen.............
OLIVE SPOONS, each ..
BREAD BOARDS, silver mounted.............$5.00
A. D. COFFEE SPOONS, dozén .
TEA SETS, 5 pieces. $30.00............
CHOCOLATE POTS........................
BON BON TRAYS. $1.53, $1.75 and ..
NUT BOWLS.................................................
SOUP TUREENS, r..................................
NAPKIN RINGS.......................................... -,
KNIFE RESTS, per pair.....................
INDIVIDUAL (^ASTERS, salt and nepper, $1.75
■toa • .. .. .. .. -- -..... . .... .. .r .. . $3.00
SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS, pair 40c, 50c,

$3.00 
$7.50

PICKLE CASTERS, ten styles, $1.50 to...i 15.00 
BUTTER DISHES, $4.o0, $5.00 ar.d .... ! 55.50 
FRUIT STANDS, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 to.. ..$8.50
CAKE BASKETS, $4.00, $4.50 to......................$7.00

_ , CAKE PLATES...................................................154.50
S < BREAD TRAYS...................................................$3.7^

§ Dining Room Extension

.. . .$1.75 DINNER SERVICE:—Semi-porcelain, 94 pieces, 
white and gold decoration, an extremely neat and 
pleasing set, at a low price. Per set.. . .$9.00

. ..$2.50 

. ..$1.50 
. . .$150 
.. . 30c 

. ..$0.00 

... .151.00

On the contrary, the city 
on its hands, 

by the Government of DINNER SERVICE—Semi -porcelain,
white, 94 pieces. We have only two sets of this 
pattern left and we are offering them at 
markably low price, to clear

plain

a re- 
quickly. Per 
............$9.75

Il set.... $4.00 
. .. $25.00

7.50 
2.00

$5.00 
$12.00 

1.00
1.50

e
DINNER SERVICE—Semi-porcelain, apple blos
som decoration, 105 pieces of daintiness for lit
tle money. This is a stock pattern and you 
at any time get matchings. Per set .. . .$15.00

DINNER SERVICE—Vitrified, unchipabie 
face, 100 pieces in green Clytie decoration. A 
stock pattern carrying with it the many advan
tages of the “open stock.” Per set .. . .$14.00

DINNER SERVICE—Semi-porcelain, 67 pieces in 
the Mikado decoration, a delightful combination 
of blue and gold. We are offering this set at a

$20.00

::S »

I sur-

11.25 to
BAKE DISHESIf a solid Liberal seven

popular price. Per set

DINNER SERVICE—Semi-porcelain, 127 pieces 
in Royal Milan pattern. This is a pretty and 
ppular pattern and excellent value, at.

$30.00set 8*
Tables from $100 to $8.50BRITAIN AND GERMANY

The London Times is very doubtful 
of the sincerity of recent expressions 
on the part of high German dignitar
ies in respect to Great Britain. -It is 
under the impression that the Kaiser 
seeks to mask sinister designs unde» 
the garb of friendliness. The propos
ed visit of the Emperor to King Ed
ward it regards as a simple exchange 
of formal courtesies, really signifying 
nothing, and it says that the presence 
of the German chancellor may or may 
not be important. The London paper 
declines to accept as quite honest Voy 
Bulow’e expressed desire to cultivate 
friendly relations with the British 
overnment, nnd justifies its unwll- 
ngnees by pointing out that the 

Chancellor -has not been very keen in 
hie efforts to direct public opinion in 
Germany into a friendly channel. We 
quote Its reasons for Von Buelow’s 
change of attitude:

Seen These Excellent New Brussels Squares ?
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., each
Size 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in., each......................... $22.50
Size 9 ft x 12 ft., each .. ..
Size II ft 3 in. x 12 ft, each

il
$21.00 Size II ft 3 in. x 12 ft, each

Size 11 ft 3 in. x 13 ft 6 in., each................$32.00
Size 11 ft 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., each ...... $33 00
Size 11 ft 3 in. x 12 ft., each...................$34.00
Size 11 ft 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in., each............$37.00
Other sizes and other prices, too.

Detailed Descriptions of Colorings and Designs, etc., etc., would be superfluous. It’s 
necessary to see these lines to properly appreciate their superiority.

Remember, we are delighted to show you,

$28.00

............ $22.50

............ $28.00
Size 3 yds. x 3% yds., each............................ $24.00
Size 3 yds x 4 yds., each

il 5$27.50

i
p

5 It is persistently reported that King 
Alfonso is threatened with consump
tion. When the very highest in the 
land fall victims to this dread disease, 
the necessity for a universal war 
against the malady is emphasized.

The Lusitania Ms apparently only 
getting “warmed up” to her work. 
Germany may find it necessary to 
order another knot or two speed capa
city to be included in the contract 
which, she has just placed with a Brit
ish shipyard for a vessel to beat the 
record of che marvellous Cunard liner.

Some Fine 
Handi-Painted 
China 
For Gifts

The
Fall China 
Is Handsomer 
Than Ever

v/Incidents in the recent history of 
the world may not inïpossibly; have 
contributed to induce him to reconsider 
the wisdom of his former attitude to
wards us. Two of the fundamental 
axioms on which the whole fabric of 
German foreign policy has been based 
In fancied security for more than a 
generatlôn have been shattered with
in a couple of years. The Anglo- 
French entente had rudely shaken tile 
accepted doctrine of the Wilhelm- 
strassc that cordial co-operation be
tween England and France was im
possible. but it was not until the en
tente had been put to a supreme test 
at A lgeciras that the statesmen be
yond'the Rhine could bring them
selves to believe that this Bismarckian 
tradition was really an illusion. The 
Anglo-Russian Agreement, and the 
prospect of yet better relations be
tween England and Russia than at 
present subsist, have laid low the 
even older principle of Prussian state
craft, that England and Russia could 
always ba played off against each 
other. There have been discoveries in 
another field which may perhaps have 
confirmed the Chancellor in his re
vised estimate of the power of Eng
land and_ the desirability of culti
vating for the present the good will 
of her people. It has been established 
that, owing to geographical and me- 
chanical difficulties, some years must

r ;
/
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We are showing some 
such lines in our Gov
ernment Street win
dows.

A modest priced sin
gle bit of hand-painted 
china is often more joy
ously received than 
more pretentious and 
more costly donations.
- Our showing by some 
of the best artists on 
china is at present large 
and varied, so when 
you are looking for 
something real fascinat
ing for birthday or 
wedding gift, you will 
not go wide of your 
ideal if you choose any 
of the pieces we offer.

The prices will be 
quite as pleasant a sur
prise as the goods.

The present collec
tion represents all the 
new shapes and decora
tions. Where there is 
such unique diversity of 
shapes and ornamenta
tions, description is out 
of the question—you 
must come yourself to 
get a correct idea.

There are piquant 
novelties in shapes and 
fetching smartness in 
decorative designs, but 
every piece will serve 
some purpose of utility.

Crowded with gift 
suggestions that are 
conservative in price-

Be sure to come 
early.

The first floor show
ing will surprise you.

The London Daily Telegraph, com
menting on the financial crisis in the 
United States, admits that President 
Roosevelt’s object is ’“beyond re
proach,” but questions the expediency 
of his policy of reform. Has civiliza
tion reached the stage when it is 
dangerous for a statesman to advocate 
the right?

iî333ïJ
■ PIECE-MM
11 Isn’t This True ? E®

B Quite aside from ■ I 
■ the question of its ■

superior loveliness ■ H

The imposition of a fine of $25,000 on 
the Michigan Central Railway for the 
disastrous explosion of dynamite in a 
car at Essex, Ontario, recently, ought 
to prove a strong deterrent to ocher 
corporations who 
practice of “taking chances” in defi
ance of the law. There will be general 
agreement with Mr. Justice Riddell, 
who, in a lengthy judgment on the 
case, said it was the duty of railways 
to take care of lives and property, no 
matter what it cost, and that the best 
way to prevent similar accidents was 
to make it more costly to violate the 
law than to observe it.

—t h e Intrinsic 
Value of Libbey 
Cut glass is in- 
finitely greater 
than that of any 
other cut glass 
made. The finest 
workmanship and 
the finest work
shops in the world 

—the highest possi
ble degree of care 
and skill and ar
tistry— all these 
elements give it a 
Worth and value 

*" that is absolutely 
unique.
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tTbe Colonist concludes h long article dealing with 
the proposed transference of the Unit
ed States Atlantic fleet to the Pacific.

There is one assumption, common in 
American newspapers, against which 
it may be as well to utter at once a 
word of protest. It is that the posi
tion of this country and of the United 
States in regard to Japanese immi
gration is the same. England, we are 
told, is regarded in America as a 
“partner” with the United States, and 
it is argued that the settlement of the 
immigration problem ought not to be 
beyond the power of “Anglo-Ameri
can” diplomacy. We cannot for a mo
ment admit the correctness of this 
supposition. There are, no doubt, 
certain features in the immigration 
question, as jt presents itself in Van
couver and. as it presents itself at 
San Francisco, which are identical. 
But there are also many features in 
the wider aspects of the question 
which are entirely different, and which 
render all talk about England and 
America being “in the same boat” 
quite misleading. We must remind 
those who make this assumption that 
the Japanese are the allies of this 
country, to whom, for reasons of 
great and enduring importance; she 
has bound herself "by solemn treaty. 
That consideration alone should con
vince all men of common sense that 
in this matter we are not, and cannot 
be, in the same position as the Amer
icans. We believe; that the questions 
between the United States and Japan 
will be amicably and satisfactorily 
solved, not because of, but in spite of, 
the despatch of the Pacific fleet. But, 
if anything could impede or retard the 
solution, it would be the dangerous 
assumption, Which seems to underlie 
much of the writing and speaking on 
the subject in America, that Japan 
would agree to stop immigration 
matter of course, if America and Eng
land called upon, her to do so. The 
Japanese government, we are confi
dent, will exhibit their ordinary good 
sense and calm reason in handling an 
admittedly difficult problem. But they 
are the representatives of a singularly 
high-spirited and chivalrous nation, 
who cherish a very high sense of their 
own dignity. The worst way in the 
world to obtain concessions from such 
a race is to approach them in the tact
less fashion which finds favour with a 
portion of the American press.
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FINANCIAL FEVER

English papers $re speculating upon 
the causes of financial trouble in New 
York, an
what tney are. Our own idea is that 
the chief cause is to be found in the 
character of the people. Yesterday a 
New York despatch spoke of what “the 
captains of finance” are doing to pre
vent further trouble. That phrase 
shows the attitude of the public mind. 
The people of the United States are 
afflicted with a habit of creating demi
gods and falling down and worshipping 
them. This is true of their politics, 
their social affairs, and especially of 
the financial affairs. Every prominent 
business man is either a captain of 
fianance, a Napoleon, a captain of in
dustry, or a multi-millionaire. The 
press teems with stories about what 
these wonderful people have done, are 
doing and are going to do, to such an 
extent that the public have lost all 
sense of proportion, and the vendor of 
peanuts on a corner connects Mr. 
Rockefeller in some mysterious way 
with his business. The heavier oper
ators are not much better than the 
small fry. They all live in a state of 
excitement, lest some great financial 
giant may take it into his head to 
grind them to powder. The conse
quence is that the business commun
ity, at least- that part of which deals 
on the stock market, is always in a 
state bordering on fever, either the 
fever of hope or that of despair. Then 
the whole country has gone money- 
mad. There is no doubt about this at 
all. The people think of money all day 
and dream of it all night. From child
hood up they are taught that to make 
a million is great, to make more mil
lions is greater, and to make most mil
lions is the greatest thing in life. Sit 
in a hotel corridor and listen to the 
conversation around you. Twenty-five 
years ago, you would hear a lot of 
stories, some of the, perhaps, not such 
as would bear repetition in polite so
ciety. You will rarely hear anything 
of that 
and of
hear speculations as to what Rocke
feller is going to do, what Morgan in 
doing, what Harriman has done. If 
y($u did not know better, you would 
think that the people whom you over
hear were able to draw their checks for 
any sum they liked and have them 
honored. When you get to know who 
they are you will find that they are the 
same sort of “boys” that used in days 
past to “swap” stories, while waiting 
for a train or a customer, or perhaps 
they are lawyers, without much prac
tice, or small business men, who like 
to pose as if they were in close touch 
with high finance. Thisr.sort of thing 
begets wrong notions. It unsettles 
men’s minds. They go plunging into 
the stock market, and there is a fever 
in the blood of the whole country 
There may be some doubt as to the 
wisdom of President Roosevelt’s tac
tics—we do not say there is, but there 
may be; but there can be no doubt as 
to the soundness of his object. He 
wants to take some of the gilt from 
the financial gingerbread. The pro
cess may spoil the appearance of 
things to some extent, but so that 
the work is well done, the results will 
justify the means.
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ASSISTED IMMIGRATION

The Vancouver World discusses the 
question of Assisted Immigration. It 
says there are three plans afoot in 
England to bring settlers to this pro
vince. One is that undertaken by the 
Provincial government with the ^aid of 
the Salvation Army, another is 
“vaguely connected with a London 
Committee” and aims at bringing out 
clerks and others from the cities. The 
third is a project for colonizing the 
unemployed on Vancouver Island. Our 
contemporary says:

Of the three schemes that of the 
Salvation Army strikes us most favor
ably. The Army is accustomed to 
handle people of the. class wanted. It 
knows their ways and needs and it is 
competent to make from among those 
wishing to emigrate a choice of fit 
persons foç this province. We under
stand, too,x that the Army does 
help any to emigrate who have not 
ready done something to help them
selves, and that it is bringing 
but farm laborers. We think, how
ever, that as the province is financing 
the business it ought to be represent
ed by a competent man who will 
that the terms of the agreement 
observed closely.

We can assure the World that the 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture, 
who has this special matter in charge, 
feels the importance of all the 
sidérations advanced by it. 
was some opposition to the plan of 
securing the co-operation of the Army 
in the work of immigration, but it has 
pretty well died out, and the frank 
endorsation given by the Vancouver 
paper is pleasing, especially as it 
comes from a source not noted for its 
favorable view of the policy of the 
Provincial government as a general 
thing. We will shortlv have a prac
tical demonstration of the value of 
the Army’s methods of work.
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MR. FIELDING ON BETTER TERMS

Mr. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 
is a past-master in the art of knowing 
what not to say. In his Hali
fax speech, delivered at the banquet 
given him on his return from Europe, 
he dealt at some considerable length 
with the question of better terms. 
His criticism of Mr. Borden’s attitude 
was -severe, but his references to Mr. 
McBride were simply such 
necessary to the completeness of his 
narration of the _facts, except w
he coupled his name with that of___
Borden, and said that they were both 
trying to make political capital out of 
the decisive refusal of the Dominion 
government to grant the request of 
the provinces for a commission of in
quiry. This allegation is made by the 
Minister in ignorance of the facts. Mr. 
McBride has never sought to make 
any phase of the Better Terms agita
tion a party issue. During the recent 
provincial campaign every effort was 
made by him and by those supporting 
him to keep a provincial question be
coming a party one. If any appeal 
was made to the electorate of British 
Columbia to sustain Mr. McBride in 
the course which he had taken, it was 
because his attitude represented the 
views of both political parties as ex
pressed over and over again by reso
lution, and so far as the result of the 
election demonstrated anything upon 
the point, what it showed was that a 
great majority of the p.eople of British 
Columbia accepted Mr. McBride’s 
course as in accord with their own 
wishes. If Mr. Fielding or any one 
else chooses to regard this as a parti
san demonstration he is certainly wel
come to do so, but in such a case the 
outlook for the Liberals at the next 
Dominion election is bluer than indi
go. If the question has been made a 
political issue, Mr. Fielding can lay 
the blame upon his colleague, Mr. 
Templeman, who in his speech in the 
A. O. U. W. hall went out of his 
to make it one; but even in this 
nection it is important to observe that 
Mr. Templeman has not been able to 
carry his party with him, because the 
Provincial Liberal convention by 
lution averred directly to the contrary 
of the attitude taken by the Minister 
of Inland Revenue.
McBride.
promised that, if he comes into power, 
he will grant an inquiry into the 
its of British Columbia’s case. 
Fielding says that the request for such 
an inquiry is unreasonable. Here a 
distinct issue is raised between repre
sentative men of the two political par
ties in federal politics, and if at the 
next Dominion election the people of 
British Columbia are asked to -pro
nounce between them, there can hard
ly be any doubt that Mr. Borden’s 
position will command the support of 
the great majority.

Mr. Fielding says that, if no special 
consideration had been granted to 
this province, we would have had no 
cause to complain, for a bargain is a 
bargain, and “if the other provinces 
should have insisted that British Col
umbia should live up to hers, that 
province would have no just cause of 
complaint.” If that holds good as ap
plied to the extreme West, why did it 
not holà good “when a special increase 
was granted to Nova Scotia”—we 
quote Mr. Fielding’s own words? Why

THE SALVATION ARMY PLAN

We received today a letter from the 
manager of an industrial establishment 
in Kamloops asking as to the arrange
ments for securing help through the 
instrumentality of the Salvation Army. 
We are able to give our correspondent 
some information, having just received 
from Captain Tatiow an extract from 
a communication from the Toronto 
headquarters of the Army on the sub
ject, which is as follows :

“We have chartered one of the Do
minion line Atlantic steamships to sail 
from Liverpool on Feb. 20, with seven 
hundred domestic servants and farm 
laborers on board. These will be made 
up as follows: About 200 domestics, 

"150 young men, and 50 families. We 
have already set the machinery in 
tlon to seletit, gather together and com
plete the transportation ‘ arrangements 
of this party. I have personally gone 
fully into the question of immigration 
into British Columbia and 
found it necessary to organize a large 
party in this way in order to get the 
movement started in the early spring; 
that is, unless British Columbia starts 
before the Northwest and Ontario sea
son is opened up, we will have a diffi
cult task to direct immigrants into your 
province. I do not anticipate that hav
ing once started the stream, as we have 
planned to do, we will have any diffi
culty in getting smaller parties to fol
low throughout the season. We are 
going to make British Columbia loom 
up large in the eye of the United King
dom during the next few months.”

This seems highly satisfactory. 
Seven hundred domestic servants and 
farm laborers ought to be very wel
come in this province at the begin
ning of March, and these are to be fol
lowed by smaller parties. Our cor
respondent and any others, who may 
desire such information as he wishes 
ought to put themselves in communi
cation with the Provincial Bureau of 
Information at Victoria, stating 
what help they want, for what 
pose they want it and what 
are willing to pay.
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As for Mr. Borden he has' JAPAN AND THE UNITED STATES.

Many thoughtful and well-informed 
people have been at a loss to under
stand what would be the attitude of 
Great Britain in the event of a war 
between the United States and Japan 
They have believed, and not un
naturally, that the position of the lat
ter Power would be a very delicate 
one. In view of the likelihood that 
public sentiment In Canada would be 
with the States, particularly so If 
hostilities resulted because of the re
fusal of the latter to .give full protec
tion to Japanese subjects resident in 
the United States. The incident of 
the Vancouver riots seemed to indi
cate to many that, as far as Canada 
was concerned, at all events, Great 
Britain would find it impossible to 
perform her duty as an ally of Japan, 
should the latter go to war with 
the United States. In so far as the 
London Times is competent to reflect 
the public opinion In England, this 
view of the situation, is not only en
tirely erroneous but warmly resent
ed. The Times in a recent issue, thus
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metttod wàs very different from ttiat 
which is now employed. Ampere was 
one of the first to deduce from the ac
tion of electricity the' laws which gov
ern it Ohm was one of the most dis
tinguished experimenters at a time 
the science , was in -its infancy.

For ii .long* time it was supposed 
that there was an element which con
stituted this, fondé, and it W$S refedrfed 
to aS. “the- electric fluid.” Popularly 
the Idea là yet held,v and ft is cdl- 
loqually referred to by electric rail
way employees as “the juice.” Sir 
David Brewster was the first scientist 
of great repute to reject the theory of 
a fluid, and he was followed by Sir 
William Thompson, the remarkable 
precision of whose experiments placed 
our knowledge of this wonderful force 
upon a new plane.

We shall not attempt to give even a 
brief Outline of what has been ac
complished by contemporary masters 
of applied electricity. Their achieve
ments haVe been great, but they are 
chiefly due to their ingenuity In utiliz
ing the discoveries of the earlier stu
dents. Marconi sends wireless mes
sages across the Atlantic, but this is 
only an amplication, on a stupendous 
scale indeed, of the discovery made 
two hundred years ago, that if a glass 
tube were rubbed with the hand it 
would communicate electricity to a 
pith ball hung upon a very light 
thread a short distance away, 
more than two hundred years ago. 
since von Guericke found he could 
produce light by the rapid revolution 
of a sulphur globe. The great in
ventors of today are only amplifying 
the discoveries of their predecessors, 
and with all their knowledge they 
cannot tell us any more as to what 
electricity is than Thrales could when 
he toyed with his piece of amber 
twenty-five hundred years ago. They 
cannot even tell us why certain fishes 
are electrical and how it is that flre-

>V_ELECTRICITY
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professor Trowbridge closes hie 
w.?Ik entitled “What is electricity7^ 

suggesting as the answer, “Ignor- 
ignorabimus” (We do not 

we shall not know). We know 
electricity acts, but we do not 
its nature any better than men 

did in 1750, -when Pro- 
Winthrop of Harvard wrote: 

electricity since 1743 has made 
-Merable noise in the world, upon 

it is supposed that several of
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T çropings of science after funda- 
mer;:al facts have been extraordinary. 
For example, in ordér to account for 
boat and combustion, it was assumed 

element calledthere was anthat
phlogiston, which combined with mat- 

and thereby raised its temper- 
Later it was suggested that

ter
ature.
an clement known as caloric was con
tained in all substances and given off 

under certain conditions, 
nowadays we hear people say of

It is

by them 
Even
articles of food, that one contains 

caloric than another. But asmore 
heat
the weight of a body, tt seems evident 

it cannot be a substance. It we 
substances together, they will

neither adds to nor takes from

that
rub two
become warm, and though we continue 
the rubbing indefinitely they wlU be- 

neither lighter nor heavier, ex
cept as particles may be rubbed off. 
Caloric and phlogiston are no longer 
regarded as among scientific proba- 

Count Rumford, writing one 
suggested

files give out their light 
Since the above was In type, we 

have seen a suggestion that corpuscles, 
which are given off by radium are not 
simply electrified, but are electricity 
itself. Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir William 
Crookes and others of the most recent 
school of investigators thing they 
have established the existence of such 
corpuscles. They are exceeding minute, 
the estimate being that 30,000,000,000 
would oitiy measure an Inch across. 
These are supposed to be matter In Its 
last analysis. If they are also eiec- 

aVs practical uses, we really have trietty. then electricity is the primal 
jo: advanced a single. hair's breadth, and irreducible , elempfll i?»t of which 

towards the ascertainment of what it matter Is formed. We are not aware 
Is. In this respect we are as ignor- that there is any scientific authority 
ant as to electricity as we are as to for this last hypothesis, 
the force of gravity.

The first historic mention of elec
tricity, although not by any distinct 
name, is in the writings of Thales, 
who lived six hundred years before 

He noted that amber, if

bilities.
hundred and ten years ago, 
that there was no more reason for 
calling beat a substance than there 
was for so regarding sound, and in a 
general way he may be said to have 
been the firçt person to suggest the 
identity of heat, light and electricity, 
and the possibility of their being 
transmutable. Since hig time, though, 
great progress has been made in as
certaining the properties of electricity, 
aid it has been turned to many valu-

ELEANOR OF AQUITAINE
the“Cherchez la femme!” say 

French, and so It seemed very naturally 
the right thing to do, when trying to 
discover why for a hundred years 
France and England were almost con
stantly involved in war, to seek out 
the woman, who was at the bottom of 

_ _ , ..it There was little difficulty In find-
A. D. 1600, Gilbert of Colchester, ',ng h and we present he* to Colonist 
starting with the observation of 
Thales about amber, ascertained that 
some other substances were affected

Christ.
rubbed, would attract light bodies. At 
this stage all knowledge of the sub
ject halted, so far as is known, for 
more than two thousand years, but in

readers in the person of Eleanor of 
Aquitaine, the jolly daughter of ‘ the 
Duke of Guienne. Indeed It was three 
hundred years, less one, before the 
troubles that this livefy end energetic 
young woman managed to stir up were 
satisfactorily adjusted, 
another name for Aquitaine, and Aqui
taine was a fine tract of country bor
dering on the Bay of Biscay, extend
ing almost all the way to the present 
eastern boundary of France, and down 

.as far south as the Pyrenees. When 
her father died, Eleanor was his only 
heir, and she was not only the 
most vivacious princess of her time, 
but by much the best dowered. France 
was just approaching solidity as a 
kingdom, although the territories of 
Louis VI., otherivlse known as “the 
Fat," were hemmed in on the north by 
the Norman domain of the English 
kipg and on the south by Aquitaine. 
Louis was Eleanor’s guardian, and he 
conceived the idea of adding Aquitaine 
to France, by a marriage between his 
son and young ward, who was at that 
time In her fifteenth year. She accept
ed ihe proposal and-ihetwo 
and very shortly after Louis VI.. was 
gathered to his fathers, and his son 
Louis VII. came to the throne. The 
early married years of the young peo
ple seems to have been not materially 
different from other royal lives, and 
Louis set out on a Crusade with high 
resolve and boundless ambitions. 
Eleanor accompanied him, and all went 
well until they reached Antioch, where 
Raymond of Polctiers was living with 
all the splendor of an Eastern poten
tate. ' The contrast between "life in 
Antidch and the austerity of the French 
court inflamed the imagination of the 
queen, and her desire for pleasure 
meeting with no response from her 
husband, she sought it in other dlrec- 
tlqnf. Contemporary historians say 
that he was austere in manner, ;, In
tensely religious and excessively jeal
ous, but as one of them saÿs “he loved 
Eleanor perhaps too much.” If she 
ever had any affection for him, It van
ished, arid she declared her Intention 
livë'with him no longer, ~giving 
reason that there was a "tie of blood 
between them, which waa within the 
prohibited degrees. She refused to leave 
Antioch with him, and proceed to the 
selge of Damascus, and undoubtedly 
the breach between the ‘fll-asbortéd 
pair had much to. (Up with the failure 
of the .Crusade. They returned, to 
France together, anil to 1162, after a

similarly by rubbing, and he applied 
the Greek name for amber, electron, 
to the process, so that the name and 
the science may be said to have been 
born simultaneously. About one hun
dred and twenty-five years later, sim
ple electric experiments became very 

, common, and In 1747 Franklin In 
America and Romas in AFrance, by 
experiments carried on quite inde
pendently of each other, identified 
lightning with electricity. Although 
the use of this..force for lighting pur
poses is of very recent origin, one of 
the first discoveries in electrical 
science was that It could be used to 
generate light. This was one of the 
achievements of Otto von Gùericke, 
who lived in the last quarter of the 
17th and the first quarter of the 18th 
Century. As long -ago as 1747 
Sir William Watson demonstrated 
that electricity could be used to ignite 
explosives, but nearly a hundred 
years elapsed before any practical use 
was made of the knowledge. One of 
the earliest efforts made to turn it to 
advantage was that of Dr. James 
Robb, Professor of Natural Science in 
the New Brunswick University. A 
heavy ice jam formed in the St, John 
fiver at Fredericton, and fears were 
entertained that the city would be 
Hooded. Dr. Robb endeavored to 
break the jam by exploding a barrel 
' : gunpowder by electricity. He 
caused the explosion, but Its effect 
Upon the ice was very limited.

The names which are now most 
frequently used in connection with 

p ied electricity are those of Gal- 
i, Volta, Ohm and Ampere. Per
is not many people are aware that 

'■■'ben they speak of galvanism and 
1 writ from the same origin, they are 
1 omemorating Galvani’s discovery 

e about 1790, that electricity could 
reduced by the contact of certain 

! ctais under certain circumstances, 
simplest way t? demonstrate this 

1 take a silver and a copper coin;
1 one on and the other under the 

•ue and bring their edges to
rt a bitter taste will" appear In 

mouth at the instant of contact, 
this is due to electrical action. 

’ developed the plan of producing 
’ rioity by batteries consisting of 

such as ape now .used, in, teleg- 
1 y and telephones, although his

Guienne is

were wed.
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CURRENTVERSE
There’s Something la The English 

After AIL
I’ve been meditating lately that when 

everything is told,
There’s something in the English af

ter all;
They may be too bent on conquest, and 

too eager after gold,
But there’s something in the English 

after all.
Though their sins and faults are many 

and I won’t exhaust my breath 
By endeavoring to tell you of them 

all,
Yet they have a sense of duty and 

they’ll face it to the death.
So there’s something in the English 

after all.
If you’re wounded by a savage foe and 

bugles sound “Retire,"
There’s something in the English af

ter all;
You may bet your life they’ll carry you 

beyond the zone of fire;
For there’s something in the English 

after all.
Yes, although their guns be empty, and 

their blood be ebbing fast,
And to stay by wounded comrades be 

to fall.
Yet they’ll set their teeth like bulldogs 

and protect you to the last.
Or they’ll die like English soldiers 

after all;
When a British ship is lost at sea, oh 

then, I know, you’ll find 
That there’s something in the Eng

lish after all;
There’s no panic rush for safety, where 

the weak are left behind,
For there’s something in the English 

after all;
But the women and the children are 

the first to leave the wreok,
With the men in line* as steady as a 

wall,
And the captain is the last to stand 

upon the reeling deck,
So there’s something in the English 

after all.
Though the half of Europe hates them 

and would Joy in their decline. 
Yet there’s something in the English 

after all;
They may scorn the scanty numbers of 

the thin red British line.
Yet they fear its lean bataillons after 

all;
For they know that from the colonel 

to the" drummer in the band, 
There is not a single soldier in them 

all
But would go to blind destruction, were 

their country to command,
And call it simple duty after all.

—Boston Transcript.

Windows
Here in the city each window is blank 

as a dead man’s eye;
But the windows of a village in the 

land where I would be
Shine out for me like the faces of 

friends when night storms up the
Scanning^the hills for their tardy guest; 

waiting, looking for toe.

Like the smoke of a burning empire the 
night drifts over the deep,

And the shadows are dusky giants who 
stride over the mountain range; 

And the silent earth is clothed with the 
marvelous hues of sleep,

And the dark flowers melt in darkness, 
and the white flowers waver and 

change. <•

,Qh, It’s here I would be at this hour, far 
from the volutile street,

And the cunning of little men, and the 
gossip of little towns:

Above my head my comrades the stars, 
and beneath my feet 

The warm bosom of earth, the naked 
breasts of the downs.

For I know where the lines of the hill 
curve splendidly to the sea.

In the house with the gray stone gable 
beyond where the pathway ends, 

Night after night, in storm or calm, a 
woman watches for me 

At one of those golden windows that 
shine like the eyes of friends.

And I know that when I return at last, 
travel-sullied and vile,

Scourged by the whips of life, broken 
and wan with years,

The blood will leap to my desolate heart 
when I see her smile.

And my tear-stained soul shall be 
cleansed in the healing rain Of 
her tears.

—St. John Lucias, in The Academy.

The Butterfly
Its radiant gauze bath left & gorgeous 

stain ,
Of sun-like hue athwart the printed 

leaf,
While all the velvet dust from Its last 

pain
Sifts down the page, and clings as 

useless grief
Clings to the,futile memory of man.

Dead butterfly acrosfe the living thought.
Type of immortal hope through mortal 

pain:
To the world’s solace a brave spirit 

wrought
Its fair white dreams of all Life’s 

love and gain—
Gold-stained and dusted on the page.

Drift the white Dreams, and clings the 
dark, soft dust-

dust above the deathlessVanishing 
Word:

World-old the Dream, world-old the Love 
the Trust:

_ Today hath hearkened to the Past and 
heard

The Song Immortal from its ashen 
lips.

—Bertha York-Grant, in the Bookman.

Wanderlied
Oh, when shall l come home again—

My darling tell me true?
To wander east, to wander west’s A 

dreary thing to do!
See summer burn the changing leaves 

Beneath the homeland sky 
While winter fold the familiar eaves— 

Oh, when shall I!

The rose shall tinge the coverts,
And the field bird 
And the autumn gather golden grain 

against her glowing breast:
The World shall find the snow-banned, 

% V* %

leave her nest.

And the weather 
An the wandered back shall fly, 

And Aliens seek their 
Oh, When shall I?

native land—

The axes strike the yielding pine,
The beams swing up of yew;
To build a house for love and rest's a 

happy thing to do!
A feathered pair have swung their nest. 

All secret, safe and high.
And every one finds home and rest— 

Oh, when shall I?

Work
So stern he seemed and grave and sober- 

wise,
This friend of serious mein and patient 

eyes;
I teased him oftentimes by jest and 

smile,
That he should be so earnest all the 

while.

Yet, now, when life grows harsh and sad 
and drear,

And quondam friends grow laggard, in
sincere

With hjm alone I find ray best release
From care—in deep forgetfulness and 

peace.
—Owen E. McGillicuddy, to ti>9 Cangfla-
• lan Magazine.
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married life of fourteen years, a divorce 
was granted. Six months later Eleanor 
married Henry of Navarre and Nor
mandy, who shortly afterwards became 
King of England and Henry n. By 
the * marriage the position of England 

on the Continent was tremendously 
strengthened, Aquitaine pasded from 
■Frknce to England, and Henry became 
virtually king of the whole region from 
the Tyne to the Pyrenees, except the 
small area over which the French sov
ereign reigned. During the life of 
Henry, Eleanor was very active in pub
lic affairs. He was a man of coarse 
appearance and coarser habits, but he 
was full of energy and all might have 
gone well between him and his wife, if 
he had paid some regard to his mar
riage vows. Eleanor was not a person 
to submit quietly to such wrongs, and 
she incited her son, Richard, to rebel
lion. She even made overtures to her 
former husband to secure his aid, in 
the formation of a league against 
Henry, but the English king, with his 
customary promptitude, threw her into 
prison, where she remained until his 
death in 1189, a period of sixteen years. 
Released from confinement, she de
clared herself regent of the Kingdom 
until her son Richard could return 
home, and during his absence on the 
Crusade, she was virtual ruler of Eng
land as well as of Aquitaine. She had 
a great spirit and a genius for politics. 
She inspired the confidence of the 
nobles, and it was not until death 
claimed her in her eighty-first year 
that the hold of England upon 
fairest part of what is now France was 
broken. She was even able to with
stand tiie ruinous policy of King John, 
but she was unable to inspire him with 
her own dauntless courage.

History has not dealt as kindly With 
the moral reputation of Eleanor as she 
possibly deserved. There are no direct 
statements, but William of Tyre 
peats the sum total of the many scan
dals uttered against her. If he tells 
the truth, her life at Antioch was the 
reverse of moral, but he does not pre
tend to relate anything upon hie own 
authority, trusting wholly to hearsay. 
When we reflect upon the manners of 
those times, and of how difficult it was 
to learn the truth about princes, we 
may, in the absence of specific state
ments, suspend judgment as to the 
moral qualities ot> this great woman. 
No one has questioned her Vivacity, 
her ready wit, her contempt for the 
false dignity of sovereigns. Her in
tolerance of her husband’s infidelity 
seems to discredit the suggestion-^fhat 
she was herself unfaithful. Her influ
ence upon the history of England i$nd 
Franëe was profound arid âs these na
tions were at that time in the fore
front of European activity, she cer
tainly deserves a place among the 
world’s great women.

wh-why, sir, the o-o-oyster knows 
h-hah-how to âhut up.”

the conscientious student, and pupil of 
Plato; as a man, the never-failing 
friend, the brave and inspired philoso
pher and orator. While at Athens he 
was so remarkable, for his quick per
ception and keen' insight into matters 
scientific and philosophical, so jealous 
in his pursuit of all knowledge, and 
withal so courageous and patient, that 
Plato appointed him one of his staff of 
teachers, and Aristotle remained with 
his master for twenty years. “Value

THE STORY TELLER
“What luck today T' "We ran down 

a man.” “Did he put up much of a 
race?”—Pittsburg Post..

Beggar—Kind lady, T" was not al
ways like tMs. Lady—No; yesterday 
you bad the other arm tied up.—Chic
ago News.

Barter—I tell you, no man can real
ize the meaning of eternity. Carter— 
Oh, I don't know. I spent a week 
once in - Philadelphia. — Somerville 
Journal.

No Help Necessary
The lady—My husband is particular

ly liable to seasickness, captain. Could 
you tell him what to do in case of an 
attack ?

The Captain—Tain't necessary mum, 
He’ll do It.—Judge.

Clignes to Acquire Ancestor
Must sell fine Gilbert Stuart portrait 

of Southern gentleman; excellent state 
truth more than opinion,” wrote Axis- of preservation; just right for any 
totle, and it was because he valued the ^^Ælfwan't AdvLrtisiment»"

Iruth of his own investigations, that he He—How can Mrs. Smythe afford to 
She—My dear, 

them every
gave up all Idea of succeeding Plato, as Who Has This Kitten?
he undoubtedly would have done, had To the Editor Tribune: Somebody or
he not onenlv exoressert dinurreement something took my kitty last Satur- ® ‘ °penlf disagreement day night ^ 1 want lt vety badly,
with his master's views. Leaving Ath- and I know it wants me. It is about 
ens he went to the court of his friend ; as big as a mamma cat and is white 
King Hermias, where he remained j witA black spots on its back and runs 
thr*A van™ «r»,™ bTw11 on the fence and scares people (not a
three years, and where he met, and - real scaT6) just for fun. I have four
fell in love with the king's beautiful, cents and papa has some more money, 
sister, Pythias. j We will give it If we get the kitty

The name of Aristotle brings to our ! back.—Chllllcothe (Mo.) Tribune, 

minds another name equally famous in j ^ Large Tribe
history, Alexander, the Great, son of j philanthropy in London Is often con- 
Phillip, of Macedonia. What Aristotle ' fronted by the man who makes it his 
was in the world of thought, Alexander 1 business to be 
became in the world of action. Arts-«
totle left the court of Hermias, with ed the philanthropist, 
his lovely wife Pythias, and upon the is your husband?” “Out o’ work.” “But 
invitation of PM.Up undertook the in-i^to he whgnM^ln work ?” ab

straction of the youthful Alexander. ' understand, miss,” was the reply; “he’s 
Thére Is no doubt but that much of a feg’lar out o’ Worker.”—Chicago

News.

keep three servants? 
she plays bridge with 
Monday and they owe her money 
London Opinion.

‘Til make you sorry you ever quar
reled with me!” “What will you do? 
Go home to your mother, I suppose?” 
"No.
Sketchy Bita

1*11 bring mother here!”—

l

"Woman is considered the weaker 
vessel,” she remarked, “and yet—" 
“Well?” he queried, as she hesitated. 
"And yet,” she continued, “man is the 
oftener broke."—Truth.out of work. One 

appealed .to by a 
. "Married?” ask- 

"Yes.” “What
Watch—Eight bells, and all’s well. 

Mrs. Pohunk (feebly)—I guess, Josiah, 
he hasn’t looked on this side of the 
boat lately, or he’d know better.—1 
Brooklyn Times.

Mrs. Wigwag—How Is your husband. 
Aunt Mandy? 
ma’am. He was gittin’ along all right, 
but now de doctah done say he got de 
convalescence.—Philadelphia Record.

“Of course,” said the earl, “every
body will say that you married me for 
my title.” ’Well.” replied the beau
tiful heiress, “what do we care? I 
get it, don’t IT'—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

the nobility, the self-control, the lofti- Aunt Mandy—Porely,
ness of purpose, the enthusiasm for 
culture, ' which distinguished Aiexan- frequent trips to the West from New 
der’s character during his wonderful ! York Is on friendly terms with the

I porter of the sleeping car, who re
joices In the name^of Lawrence Lee. 

Well, Lawrence,’

A commercial traveler who makes

the career, were the result eft the teachings 
of the great philosopher.

When Alexander had taken
announced the 

salesman, gleefully, T have good news 
for you. We’ve had a birth in our 
family—twins, by George.’

*Dat am no birth, sir,’ said Law
rence ; dat’e a section.’—Life.’

upon
himself the cares of the State, Aristotle 
returned to Athens where he opened 
his school. It was his custom to de
liver hie addresses in the open air 
wMle walking up and down before his 
audience. Here he pursued all kinds 
of studies, physical, meta-physical, po
litical, ethical and aesthetic, and his 
instruction was both exotie and es
oteric. All of the students lived under

:

“So you don’t share the general in
dignation toward the railways?” "No,” 
answered Farmer Corntossel: “I. have 
always felt that a locomotive

'In South Africa,’ read Sandy Pikes 
from the scrap of newspaper, ’der is a 
plant dat arrests laziness.’ ‘A plant?’ 
yawned Gritty George, from the shade 
of the water tank. ‘De hobos down 
dere are lucky. Up here its a big cop 
with a club that arrests laziness.’— 
Chicago Dally News.’

re- was en
titled to a great deal of credit for 
sticking to the track instead of snort
ing up and down the country, roads 
like an automobile."—Washington 
Star.one root with the master, taking their 

meals in common and living an Ideal 
social life. .

!I
‘Ha!’ said old Chaffer, with a sneer, 

‘have you killed anybody yet with your 
automobile?’ Young Plugg hesitated as 
he was about to make the humiliating 
confession that he had not; then a 
thought struck him, and he brightened. 
"I have,’ he answered, diplomatically, 
‘made a man bite the dust.'—Baltimore 
American.

A certain nobleman well known to 
society, while one day strolling round! 
his stables, came across his coach
man’s little boy on a seat, playing 
with his toys. After talking to the 
youngster a short time he said: “Well, 
my little man*, do you know who I 
am?” “Oh, yes,” replied the boy; 
“you’re the man who rides In my fa
ther’s carriage!”

For twelve fruitful years the school 
flourished, but when Alexander died, 
the hatred of the Athenians for the 
conquerer showed itself in their treat
ment of his master. They found a 

flimsy pretext for persecuting Aristotle, 
and he, with the fate of Socrates In his 
mind, left Athens tot his villa at Chal- 
cis In Euboea. Here he died the fol
lowing year, 322, j$.C., at the agd^of, 

slxty-two. His wife had died some 
years before, aiKPIffe had not married 
again. He Iefy hiiefchild, a daughter. 
“No time,” writes Hegel, In his des
cription of Aristotle, “has a, man to 
place by his side.” Morally and intel
lectually his character Is one Of the 
noblest in history.

We have nearly completed this series The order of education as taught by 
of articles upon women in history, "but Aristotle was 1, physical; 2, moral; 3, 
if there are any other, about whom scientific. The purpose of physical ed- 
Colonist readers would like such Infor-" ucatfon was to produce bodily health, 
mation as may be at our disposal, we 
shall be glad to meet any requests as 
far as we deem it expedient* jtt has 
been suggested that we should 
something of Madame du Barry, de 
Pompadour and other of that class, but 
we think lt Inadvisable, 
doubtless some women, whose Influence 
upon history has been great, and whose 
names we have overlooked. Following 
are those of whom we have written :
Victoria, Elizabeth, Margaret of Nor
way, Catherine H. of Russia, 
amis, Margaret of Anjou, Georges 
Sand, Lucretia,

LawsOn—“Scribbler Is a genius, isn’t 
he?"

Dawson—“I guess so. His wife told 
me yesterday that he ddn’t know how 
to build the furnace fire.”—Somerville 
Journal: > -3-
. .. ■ -... t- .a .... .

After riding h»tne every night in a 
trolley car during tile rush hour a 
West Philadelphia man says he feels 
like a cannibal evérytime he eats a 
sardine.—Philadelphia Record.

One of the eloquent poetical writers 
who report the costumes and etiquette 
at Washington penned this in his, or 
-her, account of a presidential recep
tion: “Mrs. X wore nothing in the 
way of a dress that iras remarkable.” 
The slipshod English was handsomely 
corected by the pedantic but unhu-

■

morous printer, thus, “Mrs. X wore 
nothing in the way of a dress. That 
was remarkable.”

"I understand that theatrical corn- 
been slde-

There is in Brooklyn a young, re
cently married couple who have been 
having the usual half-pathetic and 
wholly amusing experiences Incident 
to somewhat limited means and total 
inexperience. Recently there was a 
hitch in the delivery of the market
ing, and Sunday found them with a 
practically empty larder. When din
ner-time came the young wife burst 
into tears. "Oh, this is horrible" she 
wept. “No't a thing in the house fit 
for a dog to eat. I am going home to 
mamma’ “If you don’t mind, dear,” 
the husband exclaimed, as he visibly 
brightened, and reached for bis hat, 
“I’ll go with you"

pany you sent out has 
tracked ?" said the comedian. “Not at 
all," replied the manager; “they are 
walking home on the main line!’ 
Yonkers Statesman.

vigor and courage. In regard to moral 
education, the child was to be taught 
to form correct habits of living, and 
to give strict obedience to his teachers.

Reginald.—"Would you love me just 
the same if I were poor?" Alice— 
“What’s the use of imagining such dis
tressing things? I love you too much 
even to be willing to imagine you In 
poverty.”—Somerville Journal.

In a suit lately tried in a Maryland 
court, the plaintiff had testifiedthat 
his financial position had always been 
a good one. The opposing counsel took 
him In hand for cross examination and 
undertook to break down his testi
mony upon this point. "Have you 
ever been bankrupt?" asked the 
sel. “I have not.” “Now, be careful” 
admonished the lawyer, with raised 
finger. “Did you ever stop payment?” 
"Yes." "Ah, I thought we should get 
at the truth,” observed counsel, with 
an unpleasant smile. "When did this 
suspension of payment occur?" “When 
I had paid all I owed,” was the native 
reply of the plaintiff.

tell
Later, having proved the worth of the 
virtues practised, he would have a firm 
foundation upon which to build Ms 
further study of ethics. The art of 
logic was the basis Of scientific train
ing, reasoning by inductive and deduc
tive methods. Drawing was Insisted 
upon as a means of cultivating the 
taste for the beautiful. Rhetoric, phil
osophy and politics were necessary fea
tures of education. With Pythagoras, 
Aristotle believed that music could 
soothe unruly passions and Is one of 
the mbst blessed gifts of God, stimu
lating to courageous action, or condu
cive to the peace of mind of the weary 
or distressed.

"It Is natural for everyone,” wrote 
Aristotle “to desire knowledge. And the 
following of this Instinct will mean en
lightenment and happiness for all.”

"God is the Supreme Intelligence, and 
lt Is through our intelligence that we 
become free."

“Liberty kindleth love; love refuseth 
no labor, and labor obtaineth whatso
ever it seeketh.”

From his Hymn to Virtue:
Virtue, to men thou bringest care and 

toil;
Yet art thou of our life, the fairest 

Spoil !
Oh virgin goddess, for thy beauty’s 

sake ; ‘ . : .
To die Is blesedness in this our Greece, 
Or to endure of pain, the stern, strong 

ache. f
Such fruit for our soul’s ease 
Of joys undying, dearer far than gold, 
Or home or soft-eyed sleep, dost thou 

unfold.

There are

A teacher in a tenement district 
hurried from the school to find the 
mother of a pupil who had been taken 
quite 111.

“Can you show me where Mrs. An
gelo Scandale lives?" she inquired of 
a cherub transplanted from the sunny 
south to a dark sunless alley. ,

“Yes, teach,' I show you,” ana a 
willing, sticky hand dragged her on 
with such speed as to make her 
stumble over an Italian dame seated 
on the threshold.

After the teacher's breathless flight 
toward the clouds the little hand 
stopped tugging.

“There where Mees Scandale live,” 
Indicated the horizontal arm and fin
ger, "but she down-stair sitting on 
the step.” finished the smiling lips.— 
Harper’s Magazine .

coun-
Semlr-

Borgia, Catherine 
de, Medici, Isabelle of C a a t‘11 e. 
Dido, Helen 
Boadicea, Cleopatra, Joan d’Arc, Maria 
Theresa, Marie Antoinette, Mary Queen 
of Scots, Madame de Maintenon, Es
ther, Madame De la Tour, Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, Hypatia, Josephine, 
Eleanor of Aquitaine.

of Troy, Zenobia,

Jean Gerardy, the well-known ‘cel
list, at a dinner In Philadelphia, prais
ed American wit. “You are all witty.” 
he said. “From your millionaire down 
to your gamin you are quick, nimble, 
and sparkling in retort Your gamin’s 
wit is sometimes cruel. It caused a 
friend of mine to flush and mutter an 
evil oath one day last week in New 
York. My friend, in a hurry to catch 
a train, ran out of his hotel towards 
a cab, and a ragged little boy opened 
the cab door for him and handed In 
his valise. He gave the boy nothing. 
In his hurry, you see, he forgot. The 
disappointed urchin smiled sourly, and 
called this order to the driver ‘Near
est poorhouse, cabby.’ ”

After this series is ended we propose 
to deal with Women in Literature.

-o-

"Jenkins,” said the city editor to the 
new reporter "go out and see what 
you can get on this. The people are 
important and It ought to make a 
good story.”

The new reporter was given a slip 
that bore the following title of a suit 
in the Circuit Court the day before:

“J. H. Hanford vs. George Lemont; 
hill to remove cloud."

Jenkins left the office and was gone 
two hours or more. He returned final
ly with hesitating step and reported: 
“Nothin’ to it.”

“Where did you go?” the city edi
tor asked.

“I went up to the weather office 
and the man there said the cloud I 
was looking for was over the court
house. I think he was trying to kid 
me.”—Record-Herald.

Ancient Teachers of Re
ligion and Philosophy

By N. de Bertrand Lugrin.

>ARISTOTLE

From time to time a star goes out in
President Manual Amador, of Pan

ama was reviewing the wonders of 
Coney island. "A remarkable place” he 
said. "It impressed me tremendously.
I shall never forget It. Speaking of 
being impressed tremendously, I am 
reminded of a joke I once heard about 
a Cuban millionaire. An unfortunate 
man obtained ucCess to this million
aire, and depicted his wretched pover
ty in the most vivid and moving colors.
Indeed, so graphic was the visitor’s William Whiteley, London’s "uni- 
sad narrative that the millionaire was versai provider,” was an optimist save 
very profDundly affected, and summon- j on one point—marriage. He was con
ing his servant, he said with tears in tinually relating an incident concern
ais eyes an<l a voice trembling with ing marriage that had happened to a 
emotion:-. 'Guine, put this poor fellow medical friend of his in Dorset. Out 
out into the street. He is breaking , walking one summer evening, this phy- 
my heart.” j sician saw a cottager eating his sup-

x : per all alone on the sidewalk before 
Mr. Travers, the famous New York his little house. "Why, Jim,” he said, 

wit, once met at dinner a pompous "what are you eating out here for?” 
Englishman who 'was "doing” the "Er—chimney smokes, sir,” the 
States. He had letters aplenty attest- stammered. The physician 
ing his importance—letters from Glad- tical, a handy man, a jack of all trades, 
stone, Dilke, Salisbury and Churchill. “We'll have a look at that chimney, 
He had talked everybody tired before Jim," he said, 
the dinner began, and Travers saw door, and—bang! a broomstick fell on 
visions of a bad meal when he discov- ; his shoulders, and a woman’s voice 
ered the Englishman to be his neigh- , shrieked in the gloom : “Back again, 
bor at table. There was never a stop are you, you old rascal? Well, just 
to the fellow’s tongue. When the 1 clear out again! Clear out with you,
oysters were brought on, he began: | I’ll------M The physician retreated
"Now, it is a question as to whether j hastily. Jim sat on the curbstone,
or not the oyster has brains; sclent- i shaking his head in sorrow and em-
tists dispute the idea.” "T-t-t-they barrassment. The physician bent over 
certainly have some,” retorted Trav- him, and laid his hand in kindly fash- 
ers. "Your proof, sir,” challenged the ion on his arm. "Jim,” he said, 4î©ur 
Briton, eager for argument 7W-wh‘- chimney smokes sometimes, too."

the sky, and yet though the source of 
the light is itself in darkness, the ra
diance still comes down to us, through 
millions of miles of space, for many 
hundreds of years. The ligfrt we see 
brightens the firmament just as it did 
when the star itself was ablaze. So it 
is, when the lives of great men end; 
their thoughts, which are the vital part 
of them, cannot die with the frail body, 
bùt must live on and on, and like the 
light of the long-dead stars, will il
lumine the intellectual world for cen
turies after the thinker, himself, has 
ceased to be. Today, wise as we have 
grown, with the wisdom of science and 
philosophy, our greatest savants draw if ^fu Please* how hé could

. * «*4 ^ , j have ‘hatched out’ a scheme.” "Well,
much of their inspiration, much of their jje might have had his mind set on 
logic and science, and a vast ampuhtj it.”—Christian Register, 
if not all, of their religion and philoso
phy from the works of the great teach
ers, who have gone before.

Such a one was Aristotle, rhetoriti- 
dan, logician, scientist, politician and 
philosopher’ Historians agree 
among the many wise men of ancient 
Greece, Aristotle stands alone, not only 
thus .distinguished by virtUfKbt his 
sublime intellect, but also bÿ the lofty 
purity of his character. We read of 
hi<n as a little boy, wise beyond his 
years, dutiful and virtuous; as a youth,

"Mr. Gibbons,” said the teacher of 
the class in rhetoric, “point out the 
absurdity in this figure of speech: ‘At 
this tim« the Emperor 
hatched out a scheme,’ etc.” "It seems 

-‘to me all right,” replied the young 
man after some reflection. "It does ?

Frederick

man
was prac-

Of medium height, square shoulders, 
with the neatest of . feet and pretty 
shoes, faultlessly dressed in the latest 
fashion, with a keen eye, and possess
ing à charming manner and delightful 
personality which sets those in less ex
alted station at ease, . 

perfectly, but with 
it; the King of 

most intelligent and endlghtened of or
iental potentates. His desire is to see 
his country progress, and for this rea
son his heir has been educated at Eton 
and the University of Cambridge. The 
crown prince, Prince Chowfa* was cox
swain qf his college boat.

And he opened the
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GRUESOME TALES 
FROM JAMES’S BAY

New Settlers GdTng In.
Bella Coola, Oct. 26.—Quite a num

ber of new settlers have come into 
the valley this year, 
here are so pleased with the climate 
and prospects that they recommend 
it to their friends and so the land is 
being taken up, 
will not .be possible to get land near 
the lower part of the valley, as already 
a great deal has been taken up about 
sixty miles from the town, 
higher up the valley is, maybe, better 
for fruit. As it is warmer and dryer, 
it is possible to get fruit earlier.

PROVINCE S FRUIT 
REACHES ENGLAND IThose who are

White Washable 
Winter Waists

In a short time it
» 5-

.A Deadly Eskimo Vendetta anc 
the Career of an Indian 

Cannibal

Letter From R, M, Palmer 
Received by Hon, R, G, 

Tatlow

The land

/

Fatal Accident.
Rosaland Oct. 26.—Edward Lambley 

and James T. Maclean were loading 
lumber on a truck in the sawmill room 
of the Le Hoi mine shops Thursday 
morning at 10.20 o’clock. The planks 
were from 14 to 18 feet in length and 
three inches thick. While lifting a 
plank from the skidway the next row 
of planks, six feet in height, toppled 
over striking both men. Lembiey was 
borne to the ground and sustained a 
fracture of the skull, 
cut over, the eyes and his breast was 
injured. Lambley died half an hour 
after the accident from the effects of 
hemorrhage of the brain. Deceased 
was twenty-two years old and a native 
of England.

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—J. A. Osborne, 
editor of the Fort Francis, Ont., Times 
who recently returned from the James 
Bay district from an exploring expe
dition, relates the two following inci
dents of the country:

"An Eskimo feud or vendetta, which 
has been described as one of "whole
sale murders,” took place a few years 
ago in the country north of Cape 
Jones. It appears that two Eskimos 
were out hunting the polar bear, one 
a man and another a boy, the latter 
being nearly full grown. Owing to 
the fact that the caribou have nearly 
all emigrated to Labrador, the natives 
now dress in the fur of the bear. While 
hunting, the man, who was keeping a 
sharp lookout for the big game es- 

-pied the boy, and seeing only his 
back mistook him for, a bear and shot 
him. 'Upon going to what he suppos
ed was a bear, he was horrified to see 
he had killed the son of a neighbor. 
At once he hastened to the little se- 
tlement and informed the boy’s family 
of the occurrence, and taking a sled 
departed for the hills to bring back 
the body, 
brother of the dead boy, who had been 
absent, returned, and hearing of the 
accident, vowed that it was intention
al, and seizing his gun and knife went 
to the igloo or hut and killed the en
tire family of the man who shot the 
boy. On the man’s return with the 
body, he too was killed, and the rela
tives of the dead man taking up his 
cause resulted in over a dozen people 
being exterminated, all through an ac
cident.

“Some six years ago, there were 
several bands of Indians hunting up 
the East Main river. Having had 
rather hard winter, one of their num
ber, evidently crazed by hunger, turned 
cannibal and killed eight others. One 
a young man and nephew of the can
nibal, went to Rupert house for saf
ety, and is still at that most dismal 
post, wjiere he works for the Hudson 
Bay company. In days gone by there 
Were instances related of similar acts, 
but these have all passed away, and 
so far as we can learn, no such crimes 
have occurred lately. As regards the 
woman, said to be seen at Moose fac
tory? who had eaten her two children, 
this is a gross fabrication. We never 
saw such a person, but were told of 
an Eskimo woman of the far north 
who some time ago had eaten 
children. As to the story of starva
tion in the East Main country last 
winter, that is nearly correct. Owing 
to the great scarcity of game, eleven 
Indians died for want of food, only 
two surviving out of the little band. 
These, a young man and his wife, 
managed to reach East Main post, 
where the Hudson Bay Co., at once 

. relieved, their wants. A dpg team 
also promptly sent by ,<he company 
with provisions for any who might 
have survived, but they were ill found 
dead and frozen stiff.

(From Sunday’s Daily)
The provincial fruit exhibit in 

charge of R, M. Palmer, provincial 
horticultural Commissioner arrived in 
Liverpool yesterday morning at eight 
tioiT*3^ fruit in good condi-

The following letter from Mr. Pal
mer was mailed to the minister of 
agriculture before the departure from 
Quebec:

Dear Sir.—I have the honor to re
port that the car load of exhibition 
apples and pears billed from Sicamous 
on the 11th inst., arrived at Quebec 
in excellent condition on the 16th, and 
was yesterday safely transferred to 
the Empress of Britain.

Just come to hand, aft extremely smart and 

viceable line of white Blouses—charming 

ized materials—the most silky-looking and the

ser-
K " : -j mercer-

1:

daintiest “tub” Waists we have hitherto*Æ:;' seen.
V-,v They embrace the newest tucked and pleated styles, 

have separate stiff, wide, turned-down collars andmMaclean was
A B WJm cuffs of self all New York tailored and well por-

SI., .. . A special
cold storage compartment had been 
reserved for the fruit, and the great
est care was observed in handling the 
fruit from car to steamer. The C. P. 
By., Co’s officials in charge of the 
work seemed to take personal inter
est in the shipment, and were most 
kind and courteous. One hundred and 
twenty-five boxes of fruit, including 
the consignments sent from Kaslo, 
Nelson and Grand Forks, also came 
safely to hand, and have been consoli
dated with the car load for the ocean 
trip. I am also glad td report that 31 
boxes of bulletins from the Bureau of 
Information, forwarded by baggage 
car, are to hand, and will be included 
in the shipment for Liverpool. The 
Empress of Britain will not sail until 
this evening, on account of th# Over
seas mail train being delayed, with 
passengers and mail on board for the 
steamer.

The weather is^lne and bright, and 
we hope for a pleasant trip aross the 
ocean.

fraying the high-class stylish appearance that theL
Xl

DR. THOMPSON WILL 
ASK FOR MAN-Y REFORMS

New York tailors are famous for. In the very
m■ height of fashion, yet we have marked them as 

closely as possible for quick selling so that
*

?\\.Member for Yukon Tells of Hie Inten
tions at the Forthcoming 

Session
mlist Prices Are Only $2.25 and 

$3.25
During his absence a mW&Dawson, Y. T„ Oct. 26.—Dr. Alfred 

Thompson, M. P., for Yukon, has giv
en an interview in which he tells what 
he will endeavor to accomplish for 
Yukon at the next.. , session. Among
other things we notice the following:

“One matter I shall urge in regard 
to mining, and that is a lower sched- 

i i0f fees- In Alaska, which ig a 
rival and neighboring field of mining 
jetivity, the fees are only $1 to $2 for 
the filing of each instrument, while 
here they are chiefly $10 to $13, par
ticularly regarding charges for record
ing a claim and recording work and 
renewals. I think that this territory 
should not labor under this disadvan
tage.

Ï
Large New Consignment of Furs Just Received. 

See Window Displayt
-o-a

WILL LOOK INTO 
THE COLLISION

I also shall continue my fight 
against the royalty. I believe it 
burden from which the miner 
“©relieved, and although it seems an 
uphill fight _ I ahail not forget to cast 
a shaft at it when there is opportu- 
nity Th© prospector and the miner 
are the life of this country, and their 
burden should be lightened 
as possible.

“The proposed smelter for the Wttlte- 
horse copper is desirable and shall re
ceive my hearty support. The minis
ter is favorable to such aid and if cok
ing coal can be demonstrated in the 
territory. If the coke can be demon
strated a cash subsidy, I understand, 
win be granted.

“The Yukon mail facilities have been 
much improved, but can stand fur
ther attention. I have the assurance 
that all classes of mail will come to 
Whitehorse this winter, and that 
not only shall get letters and papers 
regularly, but that we shall have the 
right of having parcels sent to us from 
Whitehorse to-Dawaon provided we 
care to have them released to the ex
press or freight companies for the 
sleigh journey and we pay the extra 
charges this side of Whitehorse. I hope 
to see this provision carried out, 
to see no more Yukon mail held up 
in winter in postoffices of Canada of 
the States.

‘The desired reform to make the 
postal money order charges the same 
here as elsewhere in Canada also shall 
receive my hearty support.

“While the wireless in the North is 
an experiment, the work in Alaska by 
Uncle Sam shall be watched with in
terest, and I may be able in time to 
prevail on Ottawa to do something in 
that line for us, giving better commer
cial and press rates.

“The pure food act being in effect 
in Canada, I may Be able to get Otta
wa to consent to appoint a pure food 
commission for Yukon, at least one of 
the not overworked federal officials to 
be made ex-officio pure foodist.

“I shall urge further subsidies for 
the encouragement of the prospecting 
of new placer ancT*quartz fields, and 
what other reforms seem advisable.

"Yukon should have examinations 
for Dominion land surveyors, and I 
shall urge this right.

“Several other desired reforms on 
which I have worked have been 
realized as yet, largely because the 
government thinks the time is hot yet 
ripe. The abolition of the export tax 
has been refused as stubbornly as 
ever. The desired assay purchasing 
office at Dawson has not been granted 
because the mint is not finished.”

is a 
should

1 8Mr, Justice-Martin to Investi
gate Charmer-Tartar 

Accident

as much

©

A GLANCE AT ways the poor who are the most de
vout. The mendjik, scratching an ex
istence on the dun melancholy steppes 
of distant provinces, knowing nothing 
of towns, but ignorant, superstitious, 
fanatical, often a slave for years with 
but one constant and never flitting hope 
of being able to make a pilgrimage to 
Kiev and reap merit by pressing his 
lips to the relics of the saints.

It has been my lot to witness many 
religious ceremonies—worship in the 
Church of the Sepulchre at Jerusalem, 
the obeisance of the Mahometans in the 
Church of San Sofia at Constantinople, 
the innumerable and fantastic rites at 
Benares on the banks of the sacred 
Ganges ; I have sat in the shadow of 
the sacred Temple at Mandalay, and 
talked with the Buddhist archbishop of 
Burma, have slept in Confucian tem
ples in China, and spent a poetic night 
on one of the sacred islands bordering 
Japan. But I think the most touching 
scène I have ever witnessed was near 
Kiev, because it was human, with no 
gaudy surroundings—just 
of rough clad peasantry, laden with 
baggage, food, clothes, and sleeping 

ts, trudging over the plains, hot, 
infertile, until suddenly they 

golden

the devout are privileged to lay their 
offerings.

Services of impressive ritual are in 
constant progress. The place is pack
ed to suffocation, but there is little 
piety among the throng. The vest
ments of the priests have gold flowers 
on a light red ground. On the feasts 
of angels or the Blessed Virgin Mary 
they are of white with gold flowers or 
pure white. On days consecrated to 
apostles they are yellow, to bishops 
white, to a martyr red, to one of the 
holy fathers green. Some of the vest
ments are studded, with jewels, one 
has 36 lb. weight of pearls attached to 
it. Each spring all the vestments, 
shrouds, palls are brought from the 
catacombs and cellars and hung out to 
dry. “Coffins stand on end, and the 
bodies lie about anyhow,” says a man 
who has seen them.

But picturesque, with an Oriental 
splendor though the ceremonies be in 
the holy city of Russia, there is noth
ing in them that is elevating or im
pressive—except the meek-eyed adora
tion of the peasants.

The priests do nothing towards in
tellectual stimulus.

peasants—quite an exceptional inci
dent for almost everywhere else the 
adventurous travelers were received 
•with the greatest hospitality. They 
reached Moscow 16 days ago; were in 
St. Petersburg on August 1, and in 
Berlin on August 5 and 6, and on Sat
urday they completed the most re
markable journey that has ever been 
made by a vehicle of any description.

“Our principal qualities,” Prince 
Borghese said to an interviewer in 
Paris on Saturday, “were patience and 
perseverance. We tried to forget that 
we were making for Paris, and to re
member only the object of 
journey. Wè let each day be sufficient 
for Itself, and that <has pulled us 
through.”

two

(From Sunday’s Daily)
Mr Justice Martin, who is judge of 

the Admiralty court, has been appoint
ed a commissioner to conduct the ma
rine inquiry concerning the collision 
between the C. P. R. steamer Tartar>
Capt. Read, and the C. P. R. coast 
steamer Charmer, Capt. Whitely, which 
occurred during the fog two miles 
northwest of the Sandheads lightship 
about 6 p. m., October 17. Two nauti
cal assessors will probably sit with 
the commissioner. The date of the 
inquiry will be announced shortly. It 
will probably be held here. 
u steamer Tartar which left Eng
lish Bay yesterday morning at 8 a. in., 
armVw^ at Esquimau last night and 
will be docked today or Monday morn- 
ln£• The steamer, which was patched
with wood, canvas and cement, cov- the southern province, 
enng the two big rents in her port with gilt, star-spangled and bulbous- 
bow, reaching below the water line, domed churches. There is never an 
earned two big ten-inch "centrifugal hour of day or night that the air is 
pumps, each capable of lifting 500 tons not broken with the clang of the bells 
or water an hour on board, came down calling the faithful to prayer—not rat- 
under her own steam. The British tling bob-majors with an octave of 
Columbia Salvage company’s steamer shrill bells kicking their heels such as 
Salvor, which has been engaged in we are used to in England, but deep, 
raising and patching the Tartar left sonorous, impressive in their boom, as 
vancouver at 5 p. m. and is expected the heavy wooden mallets beat the sil- 
at Esquimau early this morning. The ver laden bells.

W1“lam Jolliffe is al»o coming Kiev, by the customary contrariness 
yan?ouver and will resume her of things, is also one of the most wicked 

TfJnf JÎ? J”"1116 department. cities in the empire of the Little White
atAorTl! be ae^e^,a,ry *° dock the Czar. An easily found explanation is 
firm iSPHT6?!3 exami^a* that the women are the best looking in
that m îfli ï bï divers showing the country, tall, graceful, lithesome, 
work 5ustamed, and with sparkle in their manner, their
vessel and to repair the eyes and their speech. They are not
to leave for ^ in r®adiness re3ii Russian; in descent they are partly
exnected that -hfkw?n Vi? Çorîs' 1 ^id Roumanian, but chiefly good-looking 
laved nrohahiv Lïitw *Le °?g de~ remnants of the far-off days when the 
Thursdav T p !&Jednea^ï ?r kingdom of Poland straggled down to 
inursaay. The engineers expected to Blank sea
be abie to make steam in the vessel Klev is Its main street is widefumbyia SaWarrcomoanveinr^i^ 72" ©nd îs îikf Sackvil™ streeï în DubUn! 
vessel has been greatly clmmeJdld The^e a^e ©afe chantants, music halls 

6 y i lenueu. revelry by night. The amusement of 
all Russians is to listen to girls sing
ing. There are hundreds of troops of 
girls moving from town to town all 
over Russia—and nearly all come from 
Kiev.

In the poorest districts you see doors 
smeared with a cross. You think this 

Un evidence of piety. Not at all. It 
is an indication the occupants are not 
Jews. For religious and racial passions 
occasionally blaze in the holy city of 
Kiev, and then the sturdy Christians 
set out with bludgeons to massacre the 
Jews. These are called pogroms, and 
are arranged by the military as a re
minder to the Jews they had better 
keep humble. Besides, the rich mer
chants are all Jews, and braids have 
their advantages to the thieving sec
tion of the community.

Kiev is constantly as -full of long
haired, long-robed priests as an Eng
lish cathedral towrj^is of clergy on the 
occasion of a diocesan synod. There 
are two kinds of priests, the monks, or 
Black clergy, who have all the best 
posts, and the parish priests, known 
as White priests, who have the worst. 
The Black clergy are suposed to lead 
lives of “purely contemplative devo
tion;” they do no good to anybody. 
The White clergy, wretched paid, are 

first obliged to marry. No priest gets a par
ish unless he is married. The usual 
custom is for the young priest to marry 
the daughter of his predecessor.^

No rich Russians join the priesthood; 
the clergy are either sons of priests 
or peasants. In my wanderings about 
the earth I have nevpr come across 
any class of religions teachers held in 
such low esteem as the Russian priest
hood.

Outwardly the Russian is devout. No 
man ever passes a church without re
moving his cap and crossing himself, 
but he will spit on the ground as a 
priest passes him. The droski driver 
will stop in the middle of a swearing 
combat with another droski driver in 
order to cross himself.

The endeavor of the priests is to 
come as near as possible to a physical 
resemblance of the accepted likeness of 
the Founder of Christianity. So they 
wear their hair to their shoulders, and 
are bearded. Some of the countenances 
I have seen were exceedingly refined, 
the face pale to emaciation, the 
large, luminous, and sad, the brow 
broad and intellectual. WTith the long 
hair and tufted whiskers, one cannot 
deny the men are much in accord with 
what we believe Christ looked like.

But the Impressive sights in Kiev are 
the processions of pilgrims. It is al-

HOLY RUSSIA
we

Emptiness of Faith of People 
Is Hindrance to

Progress

was

our jay'so
andREV. MR. GLADSTONE IS

ELECTED PRESIDENT
Jo^n Foster Fraser, writing in the 

Belfast Northern Whig, says:
A Link With Signy 

At the Belgian village of Ligny, ren
dered historic by Napoleon's encounter 
with the Prussians, there still lives one 
who not only saw the battle but was 
brought into actual contact with Napo
leon. This person is a widow, named 
Ruday, who will be 102 years old on 
July 29. She lives oh the farm where 
she was born, and a day or two before 
the battle Napoleon established his 
headquarters near it, and several times 
entered into conversation with the cen
tenarian’s mother, on which occasions 
he would also notice the girl herself, 
who was then ten years old. Like the 
crafty peasant she was the woman 
while her husband was earning money 
by carting supplies for the French, had 
buried their little board in the earth 
near the farmhouse, and when the 
French horsemen first approached, 
went and sat down on the spot, feign
ing Illness. This first attracted Bon
aparte’s attention to her, and he sent a 
cordial. Longevity seems to run in 
the old woriian’s family. She had four 
sisters who lived from ninety to nine
ty-five, and she lives with her un
married “lad” who is seventy-seven.— 
“Dundee Advertiser.”

The holy city of Russia is Kiev, in 
It is crowded

Victoria Man Chosen as Head of Con
gregation and the R. E. Asso

ciation processions

They don’t care, 
they don’t mind what life a man leads 
so long as he goes through the ritual 
observances, there is little 
about scientific research—which is not 
broadmindedness, but just callousness.

Indeed, among the many hindrances 
to progress in Russia, is the emptiness 
of the faith of the people. There 
endless religious ceremonies, but 
little religion.

blanke 
sandy,
came in sight of the great 
domes of the Lavra at Kiev, making 
points of fire with the glisk of the sun, 
and the peasants, their souls suddenly 
suffused with the radiance of their 
faith, then fall upon their knees, let 
their heads touch the ground, and 
whilst their eyes are dulled with tears 
they pour out their thankful prayers 
they have been so privileged and so 
blessed as to reach the holy city. That 
Is not the moment for the onlooker 
from the west to think of their ignor
ance, their gross superstitions and 
childish beliefs. It is enough to stand 
aside, hushed and reverent, in the pre
sence of such an outburst of piety.

No shrine in the world attracts so 
many pilgrims as does Kiev. One mil
lion peasants come every year, thou
sands of them spending months in 
slow laborious foot travel. They are 
always poor, living on black bread and 
a little tea. Yet out of their hard-won 
and carefully nursed kopecks they feel 
they are repaid if they can make an 
offering to the great white and gold 
monastery overlooking the sinuous 
muddy Duniper river.

Remember, Kiev is the birthplace of 
Christianity in Russia. That took 
place by the baptism of Prince Vladi
mir in 988. The Christianity came 
from Greece—and that is why all the 
churches through Muscovy today have 
a strong Byzantine flavor about them. 
Once there were four hundred 
churches in Kiev; now there are only 
sixty. Very quaint and sombre they 

The dark walls are laden with

New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 26.— 
At the business meeting of the third 
autumn gathering of the 
Northwest association of Congrega
tionalism and Reformed Episcopal 
churches Thursday afterribon, Rev. T. 
W. Gladstone, Victoria, was elected 
president; the Rev. H. A. Carson, Vic- 

• toria vice-president, and the Rev. A. 
DeB. Owen, secretary.

Early in the evening thé delegates 
entertained to supper in the 

schoolroom adjoining St. haul’s church, 
a most enjoyable meal having been 
prepared by ladies of the congregation. 
At the conclusion thanks were return
ed on behalf of the guests by Dr. John 
Reid, Rev. T. W. Gladstone, Rev. H. 
A. Carson and Rev. R. L. Rugg, presi
dent N.W.M.A.

At the subsequent gathering in the 
church the Rev. A. DeB. Owen presided 
and was supported by Revs. T. W. 
Taylor, , H. A. Carson and Merton 
Smith.

Rev. H. A. Carson delivered an ad
dress on “The Fruit of the Spirit,” 
commencing with a reference to the 
wonderful development that had taken 
place in the fruit production of British 
Columbia which had 
mense proportions during the last few 
years owing to the improved condi
tions of agricultural and the higher in
telligence of the cultivators of the soil» 
the reverend gentleman proceeded to 
in-ge that In like manner the fruit of 
the spirit would expand and develop 
by the increased energy of the church 
and the better understanding by the 
people of the Holy Word. He depicted 
as the fruit of the spirit a life of real 
love, real joy, real peace, not the 
peace of the socialists to be attained 
by working short hours and receiving 
high pay, but real peace of the soul to 
be gained only by looking forward to 
and preparing for the glorious life to 
come.

Rev. Merton Smith in a powerful 
address upon “The Last Call of the 
Spirit,” drew a vivid picture of the 
spirit’s work in the churches as giv
en in the opening chapters of Revel
ations finally working up to the great 
last call of the Spirit,
Heareth Let Him Come” in the final 
chapters of the Book.
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Pekin to Paris by Auto

The motor race from Pekin to Par
is—if it can be called a race, rather 
than a “go as you please” journey— 
came to an end on Saturday, when 
Prince Scipio Borghese arrived at the 
offices of the “Matin,1” by which the 
“race” had been promoted. The last 
30 miles of the race resembled a tri
umphal procession.

were

un-

Mayor Ashdown.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 25.—Mayor 

Ashdown said that he would not again 
be a candidate tor the mayoralty.

Mr. Sifton to Drop Out.
. Brandon, Oct. 26.—Hon. Clifford Sit- 

ton, M. P., for Brandon, is here today. 
He will return to Winnipeg tomorrow 
and in the evening will leave tor Ot
tawa. It is understood here that Mr 
Sifton will not again contest Brandon.

Young Farmer KHIed
Francis, Sask., Oct. 25.—Harry Bart

lett, a young farmer living six miles 
northeast of here, 
killed on Wednesday, 
away with him, throwing him off the 
load and the wagon passed over his 
body.

At Meaux, where the 
spent the previous night, an army of 

arrived in the early 
morning, though it was not until after 
2 o’clock

travelers

automobiles HARAKIBI
ONE DOLLAR DAMAGES In the afternoon that a start 

was to be made on the final stage of 
the journey. Something in the nature 
of a noisy disorganized triumphal pro
cession was formed.

Said to be Practiced Only by Descend
ants of the old Nobles of Japan.

Chinaman is Awarded That Much in 
Suit Against Dr. Wilson of 

Ladners

The custom of harakiri is a thing 
rather confined to the samurai class, 
and the heimin, the
quite strangers to it. writes Mr. Hashi- 
guchi in the Atlantic, a Japanese maga
zine published in this city. It thrived 
in the days of feudalism, when the liv< s 
of the samurai were at the dispose! 
of their masters, lords and rulers.

The samurai youths were taught to 
mit harakiri rather than submit to

commoners.
Prince Scipio Borghese left Pekin in 

his car June 10, to commence his 
journey of between 7,000 and 8,000 
miles. On the third day the car, 
which had heavy wheels and solid 
rubber tires, and carried a huge petro
leum tank and a well filled toolbox, 
was buried over the axles in a mo
rass; and, after It had been dragged 
18 miles through a deep sand by coo
lies and mules, this < experience was 
repeated a couple of days later. It 
took a week to cover the first 300 
miles through the Gobi desert., Then 
the next 350 were covered In a couple 
of days; but further encounters with 
swamps and morasses almost caused 
the total loss of the car—Mongolians 
and oxen had to work hard, on several 
occasions, to prevent it from sinking 
out of sight altogether. Through the 
river Iro and other streams it had to 
be dragged by oxen, after its more 
delicate machinery had been removed. 
A cyclone, accompanied by a sand
storm, nearly overturned it a fort
night from the start. Soon after Lake 
Baikal had been passed a bridge 
broke under it, and dropped it, with 
its passengers, into the torrent below. 
A narrow escape from collision on the 
Trans-Siberian railway with a train 
followed this. The car caught fire, 
through brake seizing, in the middle 
of July, before Siberia had been left 
behind, and axes had to be used to 
cut away some of the woodwork as a 
means of avoiding its total destruc
tion.

The car passed from Siberia into 
Russia 48 days after its departure 
from Pekin. A few days later a wheel 
collapsed, and had to be replaced bv a 
village artizan, a*nd it

grown to im-
New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 26.— 

“That the plaintiff Fong Sam did 
strike the defendant Wilson on the 
•head with a horseshoe and that the 
defendant In self-defence did strike the 
said plaintiff on the head with a 
monkey wrench, we therefore award 
the damage of $1 to the said defend
ant. We also "recommend that the costs 
be equally assessed against 
plaintiff and defendant.”

Such was the text of the finding of 
the jury Thursday evening in the ac
tion brought by Fong Sam, a China
man, against Dr. J. Ker -Wilson, of 
Ladner, to recover $1,000 damages for 
assault and battery, to which, how 
ever, a counterclaim for $10 had been 
made by defendant.

Great interest was taken in the case, 
which lasted the whole of Thursday, 
many city people and Ladner folk be
ing present in the body of the court. 
The verdict of the jury, which was re
turned in a written form by J. M. 
Kenny, the foreman, after an absence 
of two hours and a half, created some 
surprise.

the disgrace of decapitation.
Thus harakiri became an in veteran 

hereditary propensity of the samurai 
class, from which it was not an eas/ 
affair to free them after the advent v-f 
the western civilization awakened the 
benighted land of the Rising Sun.

In this enlightened age of Meiji, hr 
ever, the practice has beeen going o:t 
of fashion. Yet it is amazing to K-.u'i 
that it has again come into use in t1

was 'accidentally 
His team ran are.

gorgeous dull gold ikons or sacred 
pictures; the air is thick with incense; 
gorgeous robed priests chant Slavonic 
in deep bass Gregorian style; the peo
ple, crowded, eager, bewildered, 
women with their resigned moon-like 
faces, and the men, savage, rugged, 
and hairy, move round kissing the rims 
of the ikons.

On the festival days moudjiks come in 
many thousands. The camp about the 
grounds of the monastrery under the 
shadow of the churches, and the priests 
send them food.

the said
The Baiioon Contest the

Washington, Oct. 25.—The geologi
cal survey today computed the air line 
flight from St. Louis of the German 
balloon Pommern, which landed at As- 
bury Park, at 873.4 miles,
French balloon

war with Russia.
Last year Prof. Uklda of Waveda V: - 

iversity of Tokio, who is a graduate -f 
Yale, delivered an address in an e<ina
tional gathering held in Tokio. in w!v> 
he referred to the practice of haraki: 
He said in part:

“A soldier may die In the battlef>1 
for the sake of duty, not for the sake 
of personal honor. He shall not com
mit harakiri just because he has 
means of defence against his 
Should he be taken prisoner by the 
omy, he will do well to console birrs-;? 
with the idea that he is sent to th- 
emy’s country as a student, to be of 1 " - 
ther service to his countrp in the fi;t ; •

His reasons were right. If his urtei - 
judicially made. Yet I 1 

has been denounced as a traitor 
Major-General Sato, who based his er- 
guments upon the sentiment thut t" 1 
Japanese soldiers die in the battlefi i 
"not for the sake of duty but for ri.-i 
sake of honor; that it is for the H ; - 
sians, not for the Japanese, to die f ■* 
duty; that by committing harakir 
ther than surrendering to the Russ 
have the Japanese been enabled to v 
the victory; and that Prof. Ukidas 
dress would''have a tendency to dot; - 
from the patriotic fervor of the Jap i:’ *
soldiers.

All the press of Japan made com: r
upon the controversy, saying that "

and of the
, ï i , —— Isle de France, which 
landed at Herbertsville, N. J., as 867.4 
miles. These balloons were the 
and second in the contest for the 
James Gordon Bennett cup. There can never disappear from my 

mind the recollection of ^one Sunday 
morning I joined the pilgrims. Armed 
with a candle, I descended into the ca
tacombs. There is a mile of passagings 
just high and wide enough for a hu
man being to walk. We were 
crushed, hundreds of us. Everyone 
was carrying a tallow candle; the 
glaree was eerie and stench sickening. 
In these catacombs are ttie remains of 
over eighty saints. They are in little 
chapels, little squares dug in the rock. 
There is a blaze of candles; the priests 
chant; the worshippers press forward 
and kiss the breast of the corpse. There 
is the body of John the Sufferer, buri
ed up to his neck, 
lived in that posture for over thirty 
years. Other priests liVed in closed up 
and dark cupboards with a hole about 
a foot in diameter, through which food 
was passed to them. The emotional 
peasants did reverence at every shrine; 
they knew nothing about the holy 
they reverenced.

o
Found a Derelict

The United States“Whosoever revenue tug Ar
eata which has arived at Port Town
send reports that on Friday she pick- 
©d„uP the hulk of a floating steamer 
hull, which constituted a serious men
ace to navigation of the lower sound 
waters. The wreck was in the 
stages of dissolution and bore 
to identify what is thought was once 
a stern-wheeler. The wreckage was 
towed to shore and beached off 
Whidhy island shore opposite 
rowstone point.

all
Another Canadian Club

New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 26.— 
The formation of a Canadian Club in 
this city is meeting with much favor
able encouragement in many quarters 
and it is probable that the ultimate 
consummation of the plan will only 
be a matter of a month or so, at the 
outside.

last 
no name

ances were notMESSAGES THROUGH MAIL
Telegraphers dnarge Companies With 

Crooked Conduct the
Wilwaukee, Wis., Oct. 25.—The Com

mercial Telegraphers’ Union of Am
erica adopted resolutions today de
claring that the telegraph companies 
have been accepting messages which 
have been sent by mail to, their des
tinations, and there copied for delivery 
to the persons to whom addressed. 
Local unions are urged to appeal to 
their senttors and congressmen to 
support a movement to secure Investi
gation by congress.

The convention adjourned tonight. 
W W. Beattie, of Washington, D. C., 
was elected president.

o He is said to havePrescience
“Can you read the future?” she ask

ed.
“Yes,” he replied. “There’s a light 

young man who Is going to destroy 
your domestic peace.”

“I know it,” she wailed. “It is the 
gas collector.”

Freddy—Love, darling, Is a disease.
Dolly—Yes, and with some it ap

pears to be a lingering disease.
And then he called for his hat and 

cane.—Chicago Daily News.

Cohoes Are Running Well.
New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 26.—The 

run of cohoes is keeping 
pectedly well and bids fair to be main
tained for quite a few days yet. The 
canneries and cold storage plants were 
flooded yesterday with fish, most of 
which were from the river In the vicin
ity of Steveston. The St. Mungo Can
ning company’s steamer Clutha gather
ed up over 2,000 from the fishermen 
and other canneries did nearly to well.

up unex-
was not until 

the journey had been in progress six 
weeks that a real road was found, to 
make matters a little easier. Through 
the wilds of Siberia the half-savage 
natives had regarded the car as some
thing supernatural, but had shown no 
signs of hostility to Its occupants. 
Within a day’s journey of Nijni Nov
gorod, however, they were stoned by

Prof. Ukida termed duty was 
the same as what Major-General 
termed honor in the essential poirv'The Cathedral of the Assumption is a 

mass of wealth and tawdriness. Up 
near the roof, high and lost in the mist 
of incense, is a figure of the Virgin, all 
gold and pearls. It is a precious relic, 
it is lowered at times of festival, and

First College President—Did you • 
proach the millionaire?

Second College President—Yes, ho 
donated a yell.—New York Sun.
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Dress Goods and Dress 

Making a Specialty.
“Home of the

Hat Beautiful”

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.
Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil

linery.
c.
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Tuesday, Octob

CLEAR BflULI
AT POIF

phan Received Fror 
Gardener and S 

Authoriz

(From Saturday 
The provincial gover 

ceipt of a plan for the 
be&Utification of its 
Grey from the landscaj 
gaged Mr. Todd of M 

The. decision has bee 
cn0 of the boulevards 
plân submitted, which 
westerly boundary of 
to the extreme limit ol 
that everything will j 
complet* negotiations \ 
car., company to put tM 
bo.ulevard. In this wa 
givenxnot only, to the 
land sold, but also to t 
ings of the governmenl 

The plan submitted ] 
the, approval of the d 
very line one. He hd 
blocks of land, and rel 
parks, and he has ej 
full consideration to tl 
conditions in laying oJ 
making them most a 
furrounding property, 
cut that this is one of 
of . land so far as nail 
p.f* to be considered I 
found, and very easy tj 
advantage.

The government h&vj 
into consideration anj 
that when it has bel 
bÿ.the government enl 
Bdtept^d. It is calcul 
Increase the value ofl 
land, and will prove I 
vantage to the city oj 

The boulevard shod 
fused with the Point j 
thé government now I 
struction.

o—
BACK FROM SU
Party Reaches Victoril 

Summer in North I 
Governm

y
(From Saturda 

J. D. Craig and a 
including a number d 
hâve been engaged S 
Alaska boundaryy lij 
ford driver district, • 
beyond Wrangel, ariv 
er Princess Victoria 
ing, via Vancouver, 
barked from the st 
Seattle which they hi 
gel. Included in the 
Harrison, T. R. Wi 
Wallace of this city, ^ 
attache commissioned 
States government to 
party. Mr. Ratz and 
was engaged in surve 
district came out abou 

The party which al 
left here on May 28, s 
gaged all summer ii 
u^riu gChere -la 
mountain goats, etc, 
which the party was 
fine bear were killed 
the party.

Jot»

NEW STEAM
Tenders Being Recei 

Bros, for Vessel—] 
Class I

Tenders have been 
construction of the ne 
er for Leeming Bros.] 
place their steamer J 
sold to Brackman & 1 
pected that bids for tl 
vessel will be aTT in] 
new steamer will be 
feet beam and 12 fed 
of similar build to tj 
kirk, with schooner j 
According to the spe] 
up for the vessel, she 
to any one of the claJ 
freighters registered 
Leeming Bros, are al 
steamer Cascade, ond 
under charter to then 
men,t for buoy and 1 
carrying building ma] 
have the steamer JJ 
charter to engage in] 
ing pending the cons 
new boat.

GOVERNME!
THE DE

Appropriation fo 
New Westm.in

Isla

(From Fridad
The government w] 

estimates at the for] 
of the legislature th 
to be applied toward] 
tlon of a bridge aq 
Westminster to Lull 
more than a month 
from New Westminl 
Mayor Keary and inti 
Gifford, M. P. P. wd 
eminent and pointed] 
for rthe construction] 
They pointed out ] 
structure is insuffici 
needs of the tram 
Westminster and Lu] 
swing portion of it i 
to permit the free l 
channel.

The government | 
the matter have ded 
the proposition. Th| 
approved by the gd 
eer.

Potatoes Dolla 
Grand Forks, Oct. i 

lard, local rancher w 
England last spring 
some twenty pounds 
Scotch potato known 
Lass "which are grow 
Scotland. These tw 
been planted and liai 
°ne thousand pounds 
Potatoes for seed pui 
novelty in this distrid 
claimed that one aci 
valley will produce | 
or Highland Lass po 
tatoes are very larg^ 
a most peculiar feati 
that they have exd eyes. "• I
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vantage In, her markets, one may find! far aa she is concerned; but she must
Lus^sra^e^
from Britain; a page of American ad- young brothers of ours. We’ve got 
vertisem.ent. for every paragraph that some things that they haven't got, and 
is -British. . , they have aotnp that we haven’t got.

Offers Ignored. There’s the1 ttimprence in seasons you
With regard, then to the second s6e. forgone t'hmg. Well, for all our 

point in the matter of the mother sakes, ahd for the sake of the 
country’s attitude toward Canada; outfit—Yes,I mean the Empire)— 
her lack of comprehension of Cap- w*Vé got to ’«take our arrangements 
ada’s attitude towards us; As,t think-' fiSf trade; and/.though the Old Coun- 
the Canadian sees it, this may be, try has not quite come to it yet, wet.ve 
sumfhed up In a very few words. It.lp '°Og ago satisfied ourselves that 
that we, metaphorically, stand With Chamberlain is right about treating 
our hands clasped behind cmr backs your kinsmen a little better than the 
In the face of Canada’s proffered: loyal- stranger. That là what has made 
ty. We accept the sentimental attach- Canada; and it Is- what 4f going -to 
ment—as though It were ours by make , the Emplre-u-of--the future. - It 
right divine for ever—and we lgppre Isn’t only us; the other three are all 
the real offer, -the larger, mpre mature agreed -about" that. That" Is why we 
form of loyalty’, which' is what twen- find J*è can go-ahead with -them, and 

cetitury Canada offers vis with gdt our bu sin OSS terms in working or
der. Isn’t it-bitter for us to do that 
tb$tn to turn 1® other Countries?”

Four. Young Tjhsiions Join Hands 
The writer has Quoted the above re

marks,. npt with any exaggerated idea 
of any Importance they make have in 
themselves, but because they serve,,6s 
well as or béttvy than a lengthy dis
quisition on the' esbipct, to indicate 
something of'Vme n'atore of Canada’s 
attitude towards the. rest of -the em
pire, as apart from the Motiver coun
try. Canada:,.approaches Australia,
New Zealand? And South Africa a»,, a 
convtade; and her advances are receiv
ed frankly as the advances of a com
rade. Already/-.these young natlohs,
who acknowledge the one parent, hâve 
met, gripped harids, proceeded to busi
ness after their own frank, direct fash
ion, and ac tiddly concluded various 
commercial treaties which enable them 
tvy do business one with another upon 
a practical preferential footing, as 
men of one house should. No weight 
of old tradition'lies as a barrier be
tween them in their dealings. Thêir 
sole traditions a link between
them. They agfe all alike children of 
the greater, wl®kr,
seas; they' hattor’anct share the frank, 
broad, bversèètW^oint of view; which 
means that hr 'their various dealings 
one with another they can always come 
direct to the point, with none of the 
wearisorhe delays which make "tor 
sickness of heart, acrimony, misunder
standing, and loss of patience.

All this is emphatically to the good, 
and something for which we who wait, 
here in the empire's ancient heart, may 
be devoutly thankful. It is a process 
of natural development that may Well 
tide us over a period of delay which, 
failing this, might easily spell tragedy. 
Though outside thd precise scope of 
the process her;» referred to, the com
mercial treaty which has just 
completed toe tween
is no more 'than a development of the 
same line of action; and those short- 
SightedigteopIe 'vftvp' Jiave pTdfetoed to 
see danger and ground tor regret 
criticism in this demonstration of the 
Dominion’s naitidnhood are, if they 
could but realizqUt, 6àrplÙS#tiâ: ÿlgnal 
achievement ih ?Whah imlght Be called 
Imperial lify insurance.
„ Meatgtol&i If |irj?8M avoid
penalties attaching to» wilful blindness 
or1 national indifference’’ to plain writ
ing on the wall, it behoves us who live 
here in the lap of the great mother of 
oversea nations to grive steady thought 
and wide-eyed attention to various de
velopments 
us; develop
the present posjyovfo to the empire of 
the Dominion iff Csmâtia. Delays of a. 
sort may be borne with; their dangers 
may be guarded against. But recogni
tion, right understanding in certain vi
tal matters, is urgently required', not1 
later on, but ntvw, today.

CLEAR BOULEVARD 
AT POINT GREY

risks much by trifling with, or failing 
to appreciate at its true value, Cana
da’s proved nationhood.

people in the World are more 
keenly aware than the people of Can
ada/ that the1 Britieh - empire is more 
than a business concern; that it is 
greater thd 1 that. ATàô, however, it 
may be that no other people realise 
quite so clearly that, first and fore
most, the British empire has got to be 
a sound business concern, or else cease, 
sooner or later, to be ,the British em
pire. We have so schooléd ourselves 
that many pt us do not like to hear 
the words. But they are, true words; 
they truly describe the situation ; and, 
that being so, the younger nations, 
oversea regard it as simply childish 
to shun their application, or seek to 
overlook them. Our apparent unwill
ingness to adopt a practical and 
businesslike attitude in Imperial af
fairs places us in a false position in 
the eyes of the young nations which 
the empire comprises. It makes It ap
pear that we In the Old Country are 
content to be concerned only with the 
poetry, the sentiments, and the theo
ries of imperialism; leaving the prac
tical, workaday business of empire
building and organization to our kins
men of the younger branchés. That, 
of course, is bad. But what is, in ef
fect, much worse, I think, where the 
young nation of Canada is concerned, 
is the fact that we allow ourselves to 
appear indifferent as to the success of 
their work, and even hostile to certain 
developments of It; querulous and in
clined to invent obstacles, hamper 
growth, discourage progress.

Racially, and from the national 
standpoint, all readers of history are 
aware that Canada has in the past 
fought for her life, been tried by the 
severest tests, and emerged trium
phant. Commercially and socially, the 
young nation has learned lessons and 
passed through ordeals equally severe, 
and with equal credit and profit. Can
ada’s business methods, like her con
stitution, were based upon those of 
the Old Country, from which she 
sprang. Canada adhered to those 
methods until brought to the very 
verge of ruin, until young Canadians, 
whose brains and muscle were sorely 
needed in the sparsely populated Do
minion, were forced to emigrate in 
quest of mere food. The Mother
country made no sign; save that some young nation of Canada may 
few of her citizens offered help to- forward at the head of her 
ward the establishment, in that land young brothers to a higher 
of real plenty and great promise, of among the peoples of the world than 
soup kitchens for the relief of the any other path could ever give her. In 
hungry! Then Britain’s Elder Son «° other way could Son-ship and Na- 
thought these things out in the practi- tion-hood alike be so finely served, 
cal, straightforward manner in which Travel in and study of Canada makes 
Canadians are given to thinking of one humble, and it is with all defer- 
most things, ahd decidèd that certain once and respect that the writer admits 
sacrifices were demanded if Canada tha* indication of detail is not at all his 
was to be saved. Those sacrifices were Part* ,But Canada, the loyal elder son, 
made; the “National Policy’’ of self- should leave nothing to chance in the 
help, self-protection, of treating one’s Pursuit of his great destiny. Some of 
kin a little better than the stranger, the finest human material for work of 
was introduced; and out of that policy, development that any country in the 
and the sacrifices which established it, world could des re to see added to its

or came prosperity and a great young working population lies idle here in the
or nation- thp Canada of todav United Kingdom, from lack of worknation, the Canada or toaa . and lack of means with which to reach

Preference to Mother Country those upland stretches of the empire 
It is an old story, but one the ob- upon which work is plentiful and 

vious teaching of which the Mother workmen scarce. Some day the mother 
country has apparently not found time country will awake to the desirability 
or inclination to learn yet, despite the of making easy the work of imperial 
fierce jostling of those of our com- migration, of working migration within 
petitors who gain upon us daily in. the the empire. Meantime, the, elder son, 
commercial race. The elder son in addition to throwing wide his gates, 
watches all this with grave solicitude, might even allow his representatives 
and is puzzled. His own great pros- on this side to make selection from 
parity has never for an instant loos- among the many willing and fit, and 
ened the bond of real, affection, that provide them transport to the land 

which are poing on about attaches him to t>ie mother country where they are wanted. A few large 
mefiteP lifcelf illustrated by has upset his working arrangements steamers chartered for the •sprlttg’ tif 

*ÔT sacrificed his*- buéhieBs interests, the year, and-Canada's work of cjevel- 
Without apparently understanding the opmenf could be hastened by many 
true nature of his situation, yet when willing hands—hands Which could 
the mother country has been hard soon repay such outlay as obtaining 
pressed by her enemies he has bur- them involved. \
jried in to her succor, with “single 
heart and single sword.” in due 
course, the elder son offered the mo
ther country a substantial preference, 
in order that we might enter his mar
kets upon better jterms than our ri
vals. The other sons are all following 
suit with; admiration and sympathy for 
Canada’s" lead; and Britain, the head 
of the house, accepts their preference, 
and profits by it, here and there even 
grumbling that the gift is not greater, 
but insisting all the time that no reci
procation is possible, since that would 
involve a departure from the policy 
which gaye the house prosperity in by
gone days, when Britain was the 
world’s workshop. The Sons find Bri
tain’s reasoning hard to follow, in the 
light of their own experience, and 
of the approved jnodern method 
der which they have built up their 
prosperity and independence. Thus we 
arrive at the present . situation, in 
which every one of the Sons has adopt
ed the business principles of the rest 
of the world, and laid aside the hazard
ous, happy-go-lucky system under 
which the Mother-land still wastefully 
toils, with eves tightly closed, not alone 
to what is going on outside her shores, 
but to the sufferings of that pitiful one- 
third of her populsu 
to live always upon 
of starvation.

The burden of purely domestic legis
lation for an overcrowded and severely 
handicapped people, the chaotic situa
tion engendered by by our too long 
continued attempt to combine in the 
hands of one local Parliament the func
tions of highly complicated domestic 
government dnd world-wide Imperial 
government; these things, coupled with 
our weight of ancient prejudice, in
creasing competition, decreasing com
mand of trade, and dense population, 
tend to embarrass the young nations 
of the Empire in their willing offer of 
confidence, their willing steps toward 
closer do-operation. The wide, out- 
seeing vision of the younger peoples, 
is out of focus with the narrow, intense, 
inseeing vision of the Mother-country, 
and the result is apt to be a blurred, 
indefinite picture for both, when one 
approaches the other in existing cir
cumstances, bent upon the mutual con
sideration of a given question. Even as 
the self-governing oversea nations of 
the empire must, and are, finely work
ing out their own destinies, each with 
a loyally helpful regard for the com
mon interests of the Family, so the 
Motherland must reach our common 
goal after its own fashion, with its own 
burdens, in its own time ; but—and this 
is so obviously vital that reminders 
about it should not be needed—always 
with at least as scrupulous a measure 
of that loyally helpful regard for the 
common interests of the Family, at 
least as generous a measure of appre
ciation, and ready, practical sympathy, 
as is shown by her Sons of the
Greater Britain. • . Upçn Canada, then, one would urge

Canada Will Unite the Empire patience, and that wise deliberation in 
Having regard, then, to all these the choice of a path which befits her 

matters affecting the present position just pride and her strong nationhood, 
and future development of the greatest To the people of the mother country, 
Empire the world has yet seen, what of the grey mother of nations and peo- 
deliberate conclusion does study of pies, with her great burden of years 
Canada bring to one, as to the destiny and cares and conflicting interests, 
of that Dominion, whose frontiers em- Canada might well quote from the last 
brace one-third of thg, entire area of words of a brilliant young writer 
this Empire? We have to remember whose prophetic insight moved him to 
that, in any case, Canada’s destiny is voice thé warning in these lines: 
that of a great nation. To doubt that “Philosophy should always know 
is to shut one’s eyes to the teaching of that indifference is a militant thing. It 
history, and to overlook existing facts, batters down the walls of cities, and 
But there is always a choice of ways, murders the women and children amid 
and for Canada there is one way which flames and the purloining of altar ves- 
leads to greater heights, to prouder sels. When it goes away it leaves 
achievements, to higher rewards, than smoking ruins, where lie citizens bay- 
can be reached by any other way. Full oneted through the throat. It is not a 
grown partnerfs work awaits Canada, child’s pastime, like mere highway rob- 
and my own deliberate conviction is bery.’*

that Canada will eafn her place in his
tory by carrying that work to the hap
piest kind of ultimate success ; to suc
cess which, before many years have 
passed over our heads, will see the Do
minion—so far from having a door 
“slammed” in her face by any injudi
cious and shortsighted British politi
cian-—holding open a door by which the 
Mother-country may enter, and will en
ter, as it were automatically, to her 
natural and proper place, at the heart 
and centre of a truly united, a prac
tically and iqvincibly incorporated fe
deration of the nations comprising the 
British Empire. Then, and not till 
then, as I see.it, >vill the great young 
nation of Canada have fully realised 
the magnificent scope of its true des
tiny as the Elder Son.

Canada, the ÎDlder Son, possesses the 
confidence, the admiration, and the re
spect of the other three oversea na
tions: the Commonwealth of Australia 
the Dominion of New Zealand, and 
that legislatively misused country 
which should become the united Do
minion of British South Africa. Theirs 
is the familiar and affectionate confi
dence of brothers of one generation, 
based durably upon mutual under
standing and a common point of view; 
that sea-girdling, larger British point 
of view which makes all lands that fly 
our Flag alike home to the Britisher 
who knows his heritage as it should 
be known. Geographically, apart from ^ 
other reasons, the lead is with the [ 
Elder Son, hers the generous, honorable | 
part of host and first spokesman. The 
coming of the All-Red Route (regard
ing the organizing details of which the 
counsel and interests of those respon
sible for existing transport facilities 
should be given the fullest possible 
weight and consideration), should be 
made to mean more, far more, for over
sea'Britain than mere increase m 
transport facilities. It is open to Can
ada to see tb it that the All-Red Route 
is no less than an outward and visi
ble sign of an inward and spiritual 
bond; a step toward the closest and 
most practical kind of union that the 
modern world has seen. Sound econo
mics point to it as surely as true pa
triotism. Treaties of commercial reci
procity, preference—the policy ip which 
Canada has already led the wdrld— 
business combination for the mutual 
benefit of the young industries of .the 
four oversea nations; these are the 
stepping stones by which the great

march 
strong 
station

A GIGANTIC BABY

Centralia, HI.-—Mrs. • Joe. Robinson 
gave birth to a child weighing nine
teen and a half pounds. Two years 
ago, she bore a 'bàby. whidh x tipped the 
beam at eighteen, pounds.

It is easy to see that Mrs. Robinson 
enjoys perfect health, 
will envy her, because they go through 
life, wretched and dispirited on ac
count of ill-health. Mrs. Mary Shore- 
ham, of Toronto, suffered for years 
with diseased ovaries, constant pain 
in the back, headaches, indigestion and 
sallow, yellow skin, 
ago a lady friend recommended Fruit- 
a-fives,” writes Mrs. Shoreham, “and I 
decided to try this medicine, though I 
had little faith in it, because the doc
tors said an operation was necessary. 
After I had taken four boxes of Fruit- 
a-tives I was free of all pain, and was 
well again/’

“Fruit-a-tives are made of fruit 
juices and tonics and are the best 
medicine in the world for women. 50c.

whole

Hon, W, J, Bowser to Make a 
Few Changés But Delays 

Were Unavoidable

plan Received From Landscape 
Gardener and Some Work 

Authorized^

Many women

(From Saturday’s Dally)
“The local registry office is doing 

excellent work, and those who com
plain of delays know little of the dif
ficulties which confront the officials of 
that department. The office is catching 
up with the work which got behind 
some months ago, and if people will 
have patience a little longer, matters 
will soon be in a first class condition.”

The above statement was made by 
Hen. W. J. Bowser, p.t torn ey - general, 
who yesterday visited the local re
gistry office and looked into matters 
thoroughly. Some few changes will 
be made, officials being changed about 
to equalise the work somewhat more 
than has been done. Additional fit
tings, files, etc., will be installed to 
perfect the system and to expedite the 
work of the clerks in the office.

The delays are largely due to the 
additional work which is entailed upon 
the registrar and hfs clerks through 
the new act, which is only a year old, 
and under which the government guar
antees all titles. This /means a thor
ough search of all records, many of 
which go back to Hudson’s Bay Com-? 
pany days. Once the title is made 
indefeasible, any future transfers of 
that piece of property will be a very 
simple matter.

The conditions imposed by the new 
act and the unparalleled amount of 
business has resulted in the piling up 
of work at the local office. Additional 
clerks were added, but in certain mat
ters one official must assume the re
sponsibility, and hence his office can- 
rot le duplicated.

The attorney-general is of the opin
ion that the work of passing upon 
titles and rendering them indefeasible 
is proceeding as fast as could be ex
pected.. Victoria occupies a peculiar 
position in, that the greqt volume of 
the records go back to much earlier 
days thin those m other centres and 
hence the time required to make a' 
search is longer.

The offices in other portions of the 
province are doing satisfactory work 
also. In Vancouver some thirty titles 
per day are being passed upon.

f Rushing Survey Work
The É. & N. survey party now at 

work at Beaver creek and under the 
direction of Frank Shepherd, has been 
doubled, and a locating party is now 
at work on the line. During the past 
few days several contractors have been 
looking over the ground beyond French 
creek with a view of tendering on the 
contract for the clearing of the right- 
of-way.

(From Saturday's Daily)
“Seven monthsThe provincial government is in re

ceipt of a plan for the subdivision and 
testification of its lands at Point 

from the landscape gardener, en- 
gag.nl Mr. Todd of Montreal.

Tie decision has been made to clear 
f the boulevards shown on the 

j r. ^lbmitted, which runs from the 
vestcly boundary of district lot 540 
v, Lev extreme limit of Point Grey so 
that everything will be in shape to 
c ophite negotiations- with some street 

company to put their line on this 
bcu'.evard. In this way access will be 
given not only to the portion of the 
land 3'.Md, but also to the present hold
ings of the government.

The plan submitted by Mr. Todd for 
oval of the government is a 

very :ine one. He has taken several 
flocks of land, and reserved them for 
park.--, and he has everywhere given 
fall consideration to the topographical 
conditions in laying out streets and in 
making them most accessible to the 
surrounding property. Mr. Todd points 
cut that this is one of the finest pieces 
cf land so far as natural advantages 
r e to be considered that could be 
found, and very easy to lay out to good 
advantage.

The government have taken the plan 
jr.to consideration and it is probable 
that when it has been passed upon 
ly the government engineer it will be 
accepted. It is calculated to greatly 
Increase the value of the government 
land, and will prove of immense ad
vantage to the city of Vancouver.

The boulevard should not be con
fused with the Point Grey road, which 
the government now has under con- 
Etruction.

tieth
remarkable patience. 

But there
r Mother cir- 

up, to the 
as yet, the

are very many 
cumstances which lead 
Canadian’s feeling that, 
mother -country has not realized wha* 
it is that the Dominidti offers .to her; 
or, at least that she has riot accepted 
what is offered. There is the matter of 
the different British transactions with 
the United States where ’ Canada’s 
interests were concerned. Herfe, as the 
Canadian sees it, Britain has shown 
herself absolutely uhaware - of his na
tionhood. As One will kn&Wn Cana
dian politician said to the writer:

“Your diplomatists at Rome are pro
bably Very able men. But they dotVt 
know Canada, and they don’t know the 
American diplomatist. We db know 
both. We know the valüé of~ the inter
ests sacrificed; and we know tbè pre
cise value of bluff. Your diplomatists 
with all their ability, have not shown 
understanding of eithér, so far as we 
are concerned. They have turned us 
down every time, every single tiiqe, 
out of "deference to the bluff of the big 
fellow, with whom we have to strug
gle as best we can, if there is, still to 
be a British North Aifierica.”

With regard 1 to thâtr>efy delicate 
and difficult questioii of Asiatic im
migration in Canada the mother coun
try has said in effect: “Thp, interests 
of empire demand that you should 
admit freely certain Asiatics.” With 
regard to all such matters Canada’s 
feèling for some time has been that 
she is willing enough to take her 
share in every kind of sacrifice for the 
larger interests of the empire. That 
is part of her offer of preference, part 
of her loyalty which is the loyalty of 
maturity and reason. But—and the 
very essence of Canadian loyalty de
mands that this stipulation should be 
made—Canada feels that where she 
shows confidence she must receive con
fidence; that where she shares respon
sibility she must share counsels. It is 
our pride to serve you, says Canada; 
t&t as- brothers, not as servants ; as 
partners, not as clerks.

In fine, It does appear to the Cana
dian that, as man to man, he holds out 
both his strong young hands in loyal 
service and devotion to the Mother- 
country; and that the Mother-coun
try, ignorant of his growth, preoccu
pied exclusively with her domestic 
concerns and careless Of the rushing 
new world progress in which the Do
minion has fought for and won her 
nationhood, regards the stalwart 
young Canadian still as the child of 
earlier years, and, asking only for 
childish dependence -and * sentiment— 
holds' her' hands behind her back; It 
is as thoqgh an absënt-nifnded father 
were to proffer caresses and sweet
meats to the son wljiose broad shoul
ders and busy brain already carried 
the weight and the organization of the 
most prosperous and extensive branch 
of his business.

Dominion’s Affection Secure

:
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NOTICEapthe-

RAYMOND&SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMEKICAN ONYX TILES
The latest old and new styles In

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS

Copied froqi designs that were In 
use during the seventeenth cen
tury.

We also carry lime, . Cement, 
Plaster of. Paris. Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and Inspect our stocks before de
ciding.

freer Britain over-

BACK FROM SURVEY WORK ITfieSprott-Shau?'
AUSINCSS.Party Reaches Victoria After Spending 

Summer in North for Dominion 
Government

(From Saturday’s Daily)
J. D. Craig and a party of fifteen, 

Including a number of Victorians who 
have been engaged In marking 
Alaska boundaryy line in the Brad
ford Tlver district, about fifty > miles 
beyond Wrangel, arived by the steam
er Princess Victoria yesterday even
ing, via Vancouver, where they de
barked from the steamer City 
Seattle which they boarded at Wran
gel. Included in the party were G. B. 
Harrison, T. R. Wilson, and Dick 
Wallace of this city, and D. W. Eaton, 
attache commissioned by the United 
States government to accompany the 
party. Mr. Ratz and his party which 
vas engaged in surveying the Stikine 
district came out about a month ago. 

The party which arrived yesterday 
lett here on May 28, and has been en- 
gagtd all summer Jr, the boundary
«Wjfr fSCber^r^Iote at,,

mountain goats, etc, in the .district in 
which the party was working and four 
fine bear were killed by members of 
the party.

been
Canada and France VANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTINaS ST. ,W.the

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
Hw A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L.'M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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Divisional Point at Grand Forks
Grand Forks, Oct. 24.—Corroborating 

prèvioüs reports that Grand Forks will 
be made a passenger afid freight dflvis
ional'point on thé C. P. R., Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. T\ R., 
while here, personally inspected the 
proposed site for the new roundhouses 
and railway yards and - strongly ap
proved of the selection. It is now de
finitely known that work on the rail
way yards and a fifteen stall round
house will be commenced in the early 
spring.

IA Minister of Imperial Affairs
Again, as Mr. W. Sanford Evans, of 

Winnipeg, demonstrated so clearly in 
the postscriptum to his book about-the 
Dominion’s part in the South African 
war, Canada should provide herself 
with a minister of imperial affairs. 
Her nationhood demands it in order 
that her external relations may become 
an integral part of her people’s na
tional interests and affairs. Thus Can
ada would have a responsible minister, 
backed by the confidence of the Cana
dian people and parliament, whose duty 
it would be, first, to act for Canada 
and be responsible to Canada in all 
her imperial relations; and, secondly, 
to lay foundations and conduct nego
tiations in the direction of closer com
mercial federation between the Do
minion and the other three overseas 
nations—her younger brothers. This 
is, surely, the true path of nationhood, 
of the grown partner, the elder son. 
Thus safely may the time be tided over 
until the overburdened mother coun
try has set her house in order and can 
fit the complex, many-sided heart of 
the empire into that central place in 
the imperial scheme of things which 
her loyal sons will hold open and wait
ing for her.

This, then, as the writer sees it, is 
the true role of Canada, the new na
tion, of Canada, the elder son. Here, 
then, are the task and destiny which 
are truly worthy of the greatness of 
Canada: the elder son, and* leader 
among her strong young brothers, so 
to bind these together with herself, 
upon the enduring basis of practical 
reciprocatory, business partnership, 
that, when the time is ripe, there shall 
be no hesitancy, no cross purposes, no 
doubt whatever, about the mother 
country’s part; that the way shall be 
clear and open before her to her se
cure place as heart and centre of the 
great federation of our race—the place 
carved out for her, apd gladly given, 
by Canada, the elder son, acting in 
comradely union with the other three 
nations of the empire.

Meantime it is the obvious duty of 
all thinking men here in the mother 
country, to see to it that Canada and 
the other young nations are hampered 
by no checks, no shadows of the com
plex difficulties which harass crowded 
Britain; that they receive nothing less 
than real encouragement and active 
sympathy from this old land which 
gave them birth. This can be attained 
by one way, and by ofte way only: 
Understanding, out of which will come 
naturally recognition, encouragement, 
sympathy, and that ultimate union 
of head and hand, as well as heart, 
which will place the imperial heritage 
of the children of our race, from Van
couver to Calcutta, from the Orkneys 
to Port Melbourne, beyond the reach 
of rivalry, outside the pale of exil 
chance or envious attack.

NEW STEAM FREIGHTER I
Tenders Belli 

Bros, for
9 Received by Leeming 
vessel—Best of Her 
Claes Here 5(Concluding ^Article.)

There is, of course, very much in a 
tour of British North America which 
moves a man only to enthusiasm, to 
a glad pride in the sober strength, the 
forceful ability, of our .brothers of the 
Canadian branch.

But afterwards, when one has waved 
farewell to the shores of this groat 
land, with its steady white flame of 
enthusiasm, of high hope based upon 
tested strength arid great accomplished 
development, which yet has but touch
ed the fringe of the country’s magni
ficent resources; weeks later, when 
one has entered again into the dun- 
colored vortex of our. own crowded life 
in this finished centre of the empire; 
then many other thoughts come to 
complicate and deepen one’s study of 
Canada. Thus, asked for one’s im
pressions, whilst still on Canadian soil, 
one’s reply is apt to be all gladness 
and enthusiasm. Later, comes grav
ity, and, when in touch with our own 
public again, some anxiety; not with 
regard to Canada itself, but with re
gard to Britain’s attitude towards 
Canada, its inadequacy and incom
pleteness. It is not at all that the 
great new nation needs or asks any 
favors at our hands; it is that our own 
interests, and the whole empire’s in
terests, now and In the immediate fu
ture, demand from .us a fuller meas
ure of understanding, of recognition, 
and of appreciation where the Do
minion of Canada and its part among 
the nations are concerned.

Looking back at Canada from the 
centre of the Mother-country it is Ir
resistibly borne in upon me that there 
we court risks, loss, and future self- 
reproach, as the result of sins of omis
sion; the things we have left and are 
leaving undone. Canada is one-third 
of the empire, and a nation handled 
and made; a nation that has attained 
its majority, and is strongly conscious 
of its manhood. Canada has won its 
place as partner in the great concern 
we call the British empire. Its en
ergies, its accomplishments, its knowl
edge, and its tried strength are far 
too great to permit of absorption in 
the minor subordinate’s part. All that 
partner’s energy and ability which 
Canada has been loyally offering to 
the Mother-country for years past, is 
a force which indifference and neglect 
cannot lessen; it is too big a thing 
for that. But it cannot lie indefinite
ly idle. It is too strong to be weak
ened by British indifference; but Brit
ish indifferènee certainly would be ca
pable of damming it, turning it aside, 
and changing the direction of its 
swelling current.

Role of the Elder Son.
Canada has definitely taken over the 

grown man’s paTt in the family of the 
British empire. As a people who have 
attained their majority, Canada’s na
tural role in the British empire is that 
of the Elder Son. If the head of the 
House should continue indefinitely to 
treat the Elder Son with the sort of 
aloofness or indifference which sug
gests ignorance of bis development, he 
would not thereby rob the world of a 
grown man among the world’s peoples 
—the grown man having put away 
childish things for ever—but he cer
tainly might prevent that grown man 
from filling the role of the Elder Son. 
Our race, then, the British empire,

There is no need for anybody in 
this country to permit himself to en
tertain anxiety regarding Canada’s af
fection. What we have rather to 
consider, I think, is Canada’s patience. 
We have nothing to teach Canada in 
the matter of loyalty, citizenship, or 
patriotism. Not only is she securely 
rich 4n all these qualities, but the 
virility of her personality, so to say, 
is su oh that she is daily making good 
Canadians of the people of other lands, 
to the extent of some hundreds of 
thousands per annum, and at a rate 
which leaves the observer from this 
side of thè Atlantic—more particularly 
if his previous experience has taught 
him anything of colonizing work— 
simply lost in admiring amazement. 
Canada offers very much to the Mo
ther-country; her loyal generosity 
leaves no further gift to be asked for 
or desired, save one : Patience to await 
Great Britain’s slow comprp 
and acceptance of her offer, n

But when we turn to the question 
of Canada’s attitude towards the other 
oversea dominions of the Empire, we 
find something totally different from 
the attitude to the Mother-country. 
Here is no hint of embarrassment or 
afterthought. There is no happier or 
more hopeful feature of our twentieth 
century situation as a people, than the 
character of Canada’s attitude toward 
the other oversea nations of the Em
pire and their attitude towards Can
ada. Here the Dominion is at her 
ease and on familiar ground. This Is 
a practical proposition of the sort that 
appeals to the strenuous, direct, prac
tical mind of the typical Canadian. 
One who is known to every newspaper 
reader in the Dominion said to the 
writer not many weeks ago:

“Yes, this Greater Britain is a 
mighty big thing. It is a big factor in 
the progress of modern civilization, 
and It ought to be a bigger one by 
and by. It is a good deal else be
sides, but, first and foremost, and 
underneath everything else, because 
everything else depends on this: it 
is a business proposition. You’ve got 
to have it on a sound business basis, 
or the bottom falls right out—sure! 
The Motherland has to move pretty 
slowly. Don’t you think that we for
get she’s got a big load to carry, a, 
mighty big load. Also, I reckon she’s1 
got tolerably well set. She 'has been 
a long time at the game, and that has 
made her set. But we youngsters 
have just got to get around pretty 
lively. Young fellows can’t afford to 
get set, the way the world is made 
up nowadays. My own notion is that 

States the Old Country is coming round all 
are to a great extent former Canadian right. She must take her time; that’s 
citizens who had settled across the natural; but what I fancy you people 
border during Canada’s “hard times,” at Home don’t see is that it’s clean 
and Swedes and Norwegians seeking impossible for us to hang round wait- 
the cleaner government of the Domin- ing. We can’t take our time, 
ion.

Tenders have been invited for the 
construction of the new steam freight- 
er for Leeming Bros., which is to re
place their steamer Oscar, recently 
sold to Brackman & Ker, and it is 
pected that bids for the building of the 
vessel will be aliln this week. The 
new steamer will be 128 feet long, 28 
feet beam and 12 feet moulded dèpth, 
of similar build to the steamer Sel
kirk, with schooner bow and stern. 
According to the specifications drawn 
up for the vessel, she will be superior 
to any one of the class of small steam 
freighters registered at this port 
Leeming Bros, are also owners of the 
steamer Cascade, one of the vessels 
under charter to the marine depart
ment for buoy and lighthouse work, 
carrying building material, etc. They 
have the steamer J. L. Card under 
charter to engage in general freight
ing pending the construction of their 
new boat.

V
ex-

1Article III.
The writer has already endeavored 

to explain the attitude of Canada to
ward the mother country. As the 
Canadian sees it, this is a full, frank 
offer of the loyalty a field marshal 
would look for from one of his gener
als, from the chief among his gen
erals; the devotion of a junior part
ner, who, having grown up with the 
firm, has been extremely successful in 
the creation and administration of the 
firm’s most extensive branch business. 
Obviously, this is quite a different 
thing from the loyalty of the subor
dinate who faithfully carries out or
ders. There are essential differences 
between the things themselves, the 
spirit in which they are offered, and, 
let us remember, the spirit in which 
they must be accepted.

Coming, then, to the matter of the 
mother country’s attitude toward 
Canada, the first question is, perhaps: 
How does it strike the Canadian? If 
the present writer’s study of Canada 
amounts to anything, the feature of 
the mother country’s attitude toward 
the Dominion which most strikes the 
Canadian is thexwant of comprehen
sion that attitude displays; want of 
comprehension of the twentieth cen
tury Canada, the nation; and complete 
want of comprehension of what it is 
that Canada offers to its motherland; 
of Canada’s attitude toward us.

s un
own ■Rheumatism if

1I have found a tried and tested euro for Rheu
matism I Nota remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, ncr turn bony 
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease.

In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
Which Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now. at last, it uni
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
tnd pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with-

: j! Ishension 1 i
tlon which is said 

the extreme edgeGOVERNMENT GIVES 
THE DESIRED AID

ILi

:

Appropriation for Bridge From 
New Westminster to Lulu 

Island

Ihelp. We sell, and in confidence recommend !
;

Dr. Shoops 
Rheumatic Remedy I::

(From Friday’s Daily)
The government will include in the 

estimates at the forthcoming session 
of the legislature the sum of $10,000 
t > be applied towards the construc
tion of a bridge across from New 
Westminster to Lulu Island. Little 
more than a month ago. a deputation 
from New Westminster, headed by 
Mayor Keary and introduced by Thos- 
t'-ifford, M. P. P. waited on the gov
ernment and pointed out the necessity 
;;/r the construction of this bridge. 
They pointed out that the_ present 

ucture is insufficient lo meet the 
"•.'-(is of the traffic between New 

siminster and Lulu island and the 
ing portion: of it is not of a width 
permit the free navigation the 

l'hannél.
The govern nient after considering 

matter have decided in favor of 
" proposition. The plans must be 

roved by the government engin-

CYRUS H. BOWES. »

IRegarding the first point, the scope 
of these articles permits of no attempt 
to describe the Canada of today; but 
there are one or two facts that can 
be mentioned in very few words, facts 
which seem to justify the feeling that 
Great Britain’s attitude displays lack 
of comprehension, 
the first year in which the number of 
emigrants we sent to Canada exceeded, 
slightly the number we sent to the 
United States, 
emigrants we send to Canada are men 
without means, yet, during last year, 
some sixty-five thousand citizens of 
the United States emigrated to Can
ada, and the great majority of them 
were men with capital, with property, 
and with exact knowledge of Canadian 
and other xrery similar conditions. And 
it is worth noticing here that these 
immigrants from the United

RAW FURS 13

MWe pay highest prices for marten, 
otter, mink, fox, and all other furs. 
Write for full information and special 
prices.

;

1Last year was
at. C. JEWETT it SONS, 

Redwood, New York, Dept. G. 1 E \ ï I1 ;

;
’

WANTED-PARTLY IMPROVED FARMPractically all the
From 100 to 300 acres suitable for 

dairy and mixed farming, must be well 
watered, near railway and not more 
than twenty miles from town. Would 
prefer Chilliwack. Kamloops, or Salmon 
Arm districts. Send full particulars to 
,Thos. Carlisle, High Hisket, Carlisle, 
England.

II
il

i
8
8 ; HPURE BRED LIVE STOCK

»
EDEN BANK FARM—A. C. Wells A 

Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock importers and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable prices.

FOR SALE—Oxford Down Sheep; 3D 
ewes, shearling, and over 12 ewe lambs 
and 12 ram lambs, also 2 stud rams fit 
to head any flock. Berkshire Hogs: A 
head any flock. Berkshire Hogs: A 
choice lot of boars arc* sows from 2 
to 6 months old, sired by Charmers 
Premier. Grandxdew Farm. Shannon 
Bros., Proprietors. Importers and 
Breeders, Clydesdale horses, Ayrshire 
cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire 
hogs.

Potatoes Dollar a Pound
T and Forks, Oct. 24.—Edward Bal- 

: 1, local rancher who returned from 
g'and last spring brought with him 

twenty pounds of seed of the 
; otch potato known as the Highland 

which are grown extensively in 
s "Hand. These twenty pounds have 

" planted and have produced about 
’ housand pounds of potatoes. These 

atoes for seed purposes Are a great 
/•tty in this district, and the seed is 
•aied that one acre of land in this 

v will produce fully twelve tons 
Highland Lass potatoes. These po- 

- are vrery large and smooth and 
M peculiar feature about them is 
they have exceptionally small

$The
contract doesn’t permit of it. We just 

The amount of interest to be ob- have to get a move on. Well, Canada
has seen that for some time. It isn’t 
that we are any smarter than the rest 
of the family, only, you see, Australia, 
and New Zealand, and South Africa, 

Yet a very large they are noj up against it in quite the 
way that we are. They haven’t got 
seyenty million keen fellows on the 
other side of their frontier, ail with an 
eye on the main chance in business. 
That is why I suppose the call is ours. 
For my part, I’m ready enough to tyait 
the Old Country’s own good time, so

il
tained legitimately, and with perfect 
safety, from money invested in Can
ada, is about double the amount to 
be obtained in securities of a similar 
class in England, 
proportion of the capital now finding 
investment in Canada is not British, 
but comes from the United States. It 
would be easy, if space permitted, to 
multiply such instances as these. In 
spite of all Canada’s patriotic efforts 
to give the mother country every ad-

m 8
!u

FOR SALE—A few registered Shrop
shire yearling rams. Also ram lambs 
and ewes. Geo. Heatherbetl, “Glen 
Lea,% Col wood, B. C.; ua. nOS

Ji
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Estey Player- 
Pianos

Are fitted with Metal Tubing in
stead of "the old-fashioned Rub
ber 'tubes, and 
.other points of superiority over 
all othev inferior players.

Let us show you the difference.

possess many

FLETCHER
BROTHERS

Superior Quality Music House

Canada the Nation
A. J. Dawson in London Standard

m I
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:as in high- 
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nery.

I
kite an exceptional inci- 
iaost everywhere else the 

travelers were received 
reatest hospitality. They 
kovv 16 days ago; were in 
Irg on August 1, and in 
Igust 5 and 6, and on Sat- 
completed the most re- 

pmey that has ever been 
vehicle of any description. 
nci?*al qualities,” Prince 
Lid to an interviewer in 
Lurday, “were patience and 
|. We tried to forget that 
king for Paris, and to r^- 
y the object of our Jay's 
p let each day be sufficient 
and that *has pulled us

o-
Link With Signy 
Igjan village of Ligny, ren
ie by Napoleon’s encounter 
Issians, there still lives one 
|y saw the battle but was 
(actual contact with Napo- 
person is a widow, named 
[will be 102 years old on 
b lives oh the farm where 
n, and a day or two before 
[Napoleon established his 
I near it, and several times 
conversation with the cen- 
pther, on which occasions 
po notice the girl herself, 
|n ten years old. Like the 
ant she was the woman 
Lsband was earning money 
applies for the French, had 
[ little board in the earth 
armhouse, and when the 
semen first approached, 
k down on the spot, feign- 
This first attracted Bon- 

ntion to her, and he sent a 
[ngevity seems to run in 
p’s family. She had four 
uivred from ninety to nine- 
l she lives with her un- 
l” who is seventy-seven.—• 
krertiser.”

HARAKIRX

rnoticed Only by Descend* 
ie old Nobles of Japan.

n of harakiri is a thing 
aed to the samurai class, 
min, the commoners, are 
3rs to it, writes Mr. Hashi- 
Atlantic, a Japanese raaga- 

îd in this city. It thrived 
)f feudalism, when the lives 
irai were at the disposal 
ters, lords and rulers, 
pai youths were taught to 
.kiri rather than submit to 
of decapitation, 
ikiri became an inveterate 

pensity of the samurai 
I which it was not an easy 
e them after the advent of 

civilization awakened the 
Lnd of the Rising Sun. 
lightened age of Meiji, how- 
actice has beeen going out 
Yet it is amazing to learn 

again come into use in the
[Prof. Ukida of Waveda Un- 
rokio, who is* a graduate of 
red an address in an educa
ting held in Tokio. in which 
to the practice of harakiri. 
>art:
• may die in the battlefield 
5 of duty, not for the sake 
honor. He shall not com- 

i just because he has no 
efence against hie enemy, 
e taken prisoner by the en- 
l do well to console himself 
a that he is sent to the 
•y as a student, to be of f 
to his countrp in the future, 
is were right, if his utter- 
lot judicially made. Yet he 
enounced as a traitor by 
al Sato, who based hie ar- 
on the sentiment that the 
Idlers die in the battlefield 
sake of duty but for the 

or: that it is for the Rus- 
or the Japanese, to die for 
t>y committing harakiri ra- 
lrrendering to the Russians 
panese been enabled to win 
and that Prof. Ukida’s ad- 

’ have a tendency to detract 
riotic fervor of the Japanese

ess of Japan made comment 
itroversy, saying that what 

termed duty was exactly 
i what Major-General Sate 
r in the essential points.

en-
ur-

o
ege President—Did you ap- 
millionaire?

!ol!ege President—Yes, he 
yell.—New York Sun.
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*
| pomefcranatés, the \ake offers an en

chanting series ot panoramas ûf vil
lages and palaces hacked by distant 
snowclad Alps.

The late Mrs. Craigle (John Oliver 
Hobbes) itould not corngnit herselj be
cause "she had seen so many beauti
ful places,” “But as a city,” the 
famous, novelist instantly added, "I 
think Florence the most beautifully 
situated in all the1 world, especially 
when seen from the heights of SSesole 
or San Miniato.”

r suppose few men have looked-Upon 
such sublime panoramas as Sir Wil
liam Martln Conway, yje mountata ex
plorer. He has ‘traversed theAlps 
from end-to end) . Ctfrabed in Arctic 
Spitsbergen, ajacended, to the record 
height of twenty-three thousand' feet 
in the Bolivian Andes, and, travelled 
in the Himalaya's for many years. -Vet, 
when asked what he considered the 
loveliest place he had ever seen. Sir 
Martin awarded the palm to the 
peaceful valley of Dovedaie, in Derby
shire—“seen in spring or autumn." 
And. in truth the Valley of the Dove 
has been famed for its gentle loveli
ness since old Izaajf Walton’s days. 
Masses of rock adorned with foliage 
and surmounted by high knolls and 
uplands, which at the seasons men
tioned by .Sir Martin are gorgeous in 
coloring and combined with an ever- 
changing vista of still more distant 
hills, make the dale one of the beauty 
spots for travellers from all parts.

George Bernard Shaw considers 
Taormina, in Sicily, the most beautir 
ful place he ever saw in his travels, 
and George Meredith would put the 
Taj Maihal, at Agra, first among beau
tiful things.

Miss Ellen Terry, whose vocation 
has brought her a vast deal of world 
travel, prefers mountain scenery to 
any other, and her decisive preference 
is given to the Jungfrau, the famous 
peak in the Swigs Alps, as seen from 
the town of Interlaken. But with 
Miss Terry the question is one of 
times and seasons also. Thus, in the 
autumn the Scottish moors appeal to 
her powerfully; and her own restful 
Winchelsea, where she has had a 
lovely cottage for many years, is to 
her without a peer on a brilliant Oc
tober evening. Even suburban Put
ney Heath is entitled to honorable 
mention under some conditions — ‘in 
certain lights,’ Ellen Terry explained 
to me, “when the young birches are 
just coming out, and the solitary 
figure of Algernon Swinburne is seen 
walking among them in quest of peace 
and beauty.”

Hall Caine^ too, goes to Switzerland 
for his picture of supreme bqauty in 
nature. But his selection of St. Mor
itz is qualified, bein£ almost equalled 
in his judgment by the view which he 
enjoys every/ day fyom his home, 
Gréçba Castle, in the Isle'of Man. On 
the whole,' thé" Bngadine .Valley- is 
finer, however. "I will say,” Hall 
Caine concluded, “that a good picture 
■of St, Moritz or of the Maioja Pass, 
in the Engadine, would represent for 
me -one of- the great beauty spots of 
the world.” And the novelist has 
travelled the world over, from San 
Francisco to Iceland.

Sir Robert Ball, astronomer royal 
for Ireland and professor of astron
omy at Cambridge, unhesitatingly 
voted for The, Skelligs—“an exquisite 
spot on the strath coast of Ireland.” 

, , , Here a verdant rock shoots up out of

b d¥ui ^
r Lend Of Robert'remarked, ’it would long ago
Oth^rwioe tfi„?„!! !! Y?\ ™°uld have become famous.” Like those is-
ton. is filtering Ground ToVe Fr^ “ Tvor^T M,°h ^
„„ ■ viB-hwair coast of Normandy, and St. Michael’s

”1 have been most favorably im- ^cald” to th
pressed by the entire country,” said dedicated to St, Michael, but both 
Mr. Cromwell. “It has a great future *:h.es®’ according to Sir Robert Ball, 
before it as soon as the railway Is a'"k lnt<\ insignificance beside the 
completed. It is rich in timber, in wi,ld gr,andeur of The Skelligs.” The 
minerals and in lands, fit for agricul- Iu,nB °f a monastery are seen on the 
ture and there are numerous water- topmost pinnacle, but the ascent is 
powers which should ultimately be botk dl®Çult and dangerous; for in 
utilized. The surveyors for the Grand ancj^t times it was * considered a 
Trunk Pacific are making good head- P^nlteiltial act to re^çh the summit 
way and all should soon be readiness . . • -»
to rush construction.” .But- I doubt whether any; , of the

While the trip Was a. hazardous World travellers herein - dealt With has 
one, Mr. Cromwell met with no acei- '^a(* the extensive experience df 'Mme.
dents en route. He is interested'in Melba» who is a familiar figure , in
a number of timber and townske pro- every gréât city in' civilization and 
positions, and he believes that his trip hails from Australia, a land of wide- 
will prove a profitable one from a bus!- *Y differing and magnifiât scenic at- 
ness point of view. He will leave tractions. “I consider Monterey, in 
shortly for his home in Portland, Ore. California, the loveliest place on

----------------o-----------earth,” Melba said to me: when I; aa,w
The Crazy Doukhpbors her at her London home tin Great

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—The àdvaîtce Curriherhihd "Brace, Hyde Park. “It 
guard of Doukhofoor pilgrims have left absolutely perfect, atod the place is 
Ignace en route to Fort William. The a wilderness: of roëes all*" the 'year 
party consists of seven, six males and round, a paradise of tropical plants, 
one female. They left Ignace at 8 oranges and lemons, atief to complete 
o’clock Tuesday .morning, and - camped my delight the limitless Pacific only 
for the night about twenty miles east a few yards away.” 
of there. The members of the party all 
appear to be in good health, and 
should reach Fort William about the 
first of next month.

-------------------o-------------------
London Bribery Cases 

Toronto, Oct. 25.—C. L. Staunton, 
who has charge of the prosecution in 
the London bribery cases,'denies that 
negotiations had taken place looking 
to a withdrawal of the charges. He 
said he was now engaged in preparing 
for the trial of the case», at >the as- 

- sizes, which^wili commence at ttfe mid
dle of November.

“

DO NOT L IK FOR 
DROP IN PRICES

The grains are made of potato flour 
ground up until the particles are about 
4-1000th of an inch in diameter. These 
are colored green, violet and orange; 
and are thoroughly mixed and laid on 
the plate. .Then the minute spaces 
between the grains are filled with an 
exceedingly fine charcoal dust.

The green, violet and orange thus 
placed on the plate are the comp le- 
ipentary shades of .the primary colors, 
which are red, yellow and orange. In 
the negative the red of nature appears 
as green, the yellow as violet, and the 
blue as orange. The grains are trans
parent, permitting the light to pass 
through them to the sensitive plate, 
but modifying it by their color, and 
preserving the relative- values of the 
tints in the original scene.

It is in the development of the plates, 
however, that the Lumiere process is 
considered most Interesting by scien
tists. The novelty of their invention 
is their method of converting the ne
gative into a positive, and obtaining 
a single colored photograph on glass. 
They do not destroy the silver bromide 
on . the plate, as is usually the case, 
but place the plate in a bath, destroy 
the negative, and develop the rest of 
the silver salt into a positive.

The Lumiere' process is best 
derstood by following it from the 
ment -the rays of tight pass into the 
camera until the -colored photograph 
is shown on the finished plate. The 
example selected for the French ac
counts of the invention is the flag of 
that nation, in blue, white and red.

As the rays from the blue part of 
the flag pass to the plate, they are 
absorbed by the -prange grains on the 
film, while the green and violet rays 
permit the light to act on the sensi
tive medium. In developing, the bro
mide of silver will blacken under the 
green and violet grains, which the 
medium will mask, and leafre trans
parent only the orange grains, 
rays from the white in the flag will 
not be absorbed, and will blacken the 
sensitive layer under all the colored 
grains. • The rays from the red will 
be absorbed by the gk^en grains, the 
later remaining transparent, 
rays will affect the bromide of silver 
under the violet and orange grains, 
which will be hidden, leaving the 
visible.

“In the narrative latest of all the 
wonder is performed by Moses stretch
ing his hand over the sea, and the 
waters are piled up like a wall on 
either side, the water losing its natut^l 
property until the Hebrews pass 
through, when again at the extension 
of Moses’ hand the sea returns over 
the Egyptians. According to this writ
er, both Pharoah and all his chariots 
and all his horsemen are destroyed, 
while in the earlier accounts a small 
division of the ajrmy of that vast em
pire would satisfy the terms of the 
narrative.

“Similar discretion should be exer
cised in the interprétation of the 
stories of the plague of Egypt. If one 
read by itself the earliest narrative, 
he is in the presence of natural phe-Y 
nomena, such as occur with more or 
less frequency in that land. It is not 
an unheard of thing for the water of 
the Nile to become 'foul, and of a red
dish tinge, so that fish die and frogs 
and flies swarm everywhere, and these 
disasters are followed, naturally, by 
pestilence among animals and men. It 
is in the latest narrative that we read 
that not only the Nile, but the waters 
of Egypt, the rivers, the canals, the 
pools, and all their reservoirs, became 
blood, so that there was blood through
out all the land of Egypt, both in 
sels of wood and in vessels of stone. 
It is the same late account which tes
tifies that Aaron smote with his staff

FRANCE EXCITED 
OVER TRAITORSFROM PRAIRIES TO CAR SHOPS

Local Lumbermen Can See No 
Reason for Decline—Mills 

Are Busy

Fred T. Cromwell in Victoria 
After Traveling by Horse

back From Edmonton

The B, C, Electric Company to 
Erect New Building on Dis

covery Street

Two Men Are Charged With 
Attempting to Sell Na

tional Secerets
i

(From Saturday’s Daily)
Reports from Vancouver that there 

is likely soon to be a drop in the price 
of lumber do not gain any credence 
among local lumber men. The reports 
claim that the dealers, line yardmen, 
purchasing agents for construction 
and railway companies throughout the 
east and particularly in the prairie 
section were holding back their orders 
waiting for the slump in prices, claim
ing that the coast mills are filling up 
their yards, while they are shipping 
little or nothing.

Inquiry among the local lumber 
firms would indicate there is little or 
no prospect that prices will be any 
lower. Local mills, while having on 
hand sufficient supplies, report that 
there is a steady demand for all classes 
of lumber and while it'is true that the 
trade with the mainland, particularly 
the prairie section, has suddenly drop
ped off, the demand from the local 
market and island points has shown a 
great improvement and is keeping the 
Victoria mills busy.
. The falling off in the prairie demand 
for lumber is imputed to the uncer
tainty as to the out-turn of the west
ern harvest, the advent of cold wea
ther there and the financial stringency. 
Building operations in the western 
prairie section has shown a marked 
falling off this year compared with 
previous years, but it is believed that 
the delayed operations this season 
will be carried out next year. This 
falling off in the western demand, 
however, appears to have given the 
mills a breathing space and to have 
allowed them to catch up on their 
orders. x

The recent report that the price of 
«orne of ''the lower grades of lumber 
had dropped at Seattle is not as yet 
verified. Local lumbermen say they 
have heard nothing of the decline 
there, and in fact they state that they 
would not be surprised to see vafcles 
advance rather than decline.

Some export trade has been done 
with Mexico, where the demand for 
Canadian lumber has been increasing 
rapidly, but at present the home mar
ket has kept the mills busy. In Vic
toria there has been a great increase 
in the amount of lumber used, the de
cided increase in building operations 
making itself felt, while the demand 
from island points has been steadily 
Increasing.

(From Saturday’s Daily)i (From Saturday’s Daily)
The British Columbia Electric com

pany is about to make extensive ad
ditions to its Discovery 
shops which have been found to be 
inadequate to meet the growing de
mands put upon them. The company 
has purchased a lot next to the pres
ent shops and yesterday a building 
permit Was issued by the building in
spector for a new building to be erect
ed alongside the present shops. The 
cost of the property and the building 
will be In the neighborhood of $20,- 
000.

In addition to the new building 
there will be extensive alterations and 
improvements made to the old shops.
In the new addition will be placed 
part of the stores and the car painting ; the dust of the earth, and the dust of 
department while a complete and inde- the earth became lice throughout ali 
pendent fire extinguishing plant will be the land of Egypt, also that Aaron, 
installed ahd the whole shops pro- took handfuls of furnace soot, sprink

led it toward heaven, and it became 
boils, breaking forth with blisters up
on both man and £east.

“Of course, it is possible to combine 
the narratives, or, rather, not to ad
mit that there are two, and think of 
the £ïile becoming red, and also of re-' 
servoirs and vessels filled with blood;» 
to imagine a very severe pest upon- 
cattle, and also that dust from the 
hands of a man caused boils on man 
and bçast in all the great empire . of 
Egypt. But it is certainly one’s right 
to choose the simpler story, and in
terpret the history accordingly, and 
this only can save the credibility of 
the narrative for the modern man.

“Discrimination between earlier and 
later narratives is a matter of supreme 
importance for religious belief. Read 
without criticism, the Scriptures en
courage the notion that God can not 
do anything in this world except in an 
extraordinary manner, that every real 
act of God constitutes such a spectacle 
as we are never likely to see. The 
heightening of tradition, especially in 
the Old Testament, has blinded the 
eyes of men to the God who works by 
east winds and through changes in the 

many generous persons he flow of a river, and has implanted in 
many minds the very vicious notion 
that God is not in the common hap
penings of the world, and that the 
monotony of every-day life is without 
benefit from His presence.

“That is the most terrible unbelief, 
in pactical consequence, of which one 
can be guilty. How trifling is un
belief in the acts of God in the time 
of Moses compared with inability to 
discern His present commandments! 
How can one learn anything at all of 
the Man" of Nazareth, who drew His 
every breath in the living presence of 
God, if his underlying thought be that 
God is not in our common world!

“One has only to consider these 
practical consequences of the discov- 

He said ery of the heightening of Old Testa
ment tradition to perceive that the 
newer knowledge of the Scripture is 
not merely a theory for scholars, but 
rather that it is a gift of God to earn
est and fearless men, to teach them 
how. God may thus know that; He Is 
at work today, and "be privileged to 
Join in His work with all their 
strength.”

Paris, Oct. 25.—The arrest of rn.
sign Charles B. Ullmo, of the Fre- h 
navy at Toulon yesterday on ^ 
charge of being a spy, and who 1 ’.-.r 
confessed to abstracting a secret 
val signal book, was followed 
by the arrest at Vendôme of 
reserve officer named Berton, w , js 
charged with negotiating wit i an 
agent of a foreign power for the sa'e 
of military secrets.

The arrests are creating a

Browned by wind, sun and exposure 
to all kinds of weather during the four 
months he has spent in saddle and 
canoe on the long trail that lies be
tween Edmonton and 
rFred T. Cromwell, a capitalist, of 
•Portland, Ore., arrived in the city yes
terday from Vancouver.

July 18 with his consulting engineer 
and a couple of pack ho/ses, he left 
^Edmonton. Wednesday he arrived in 
^Vancouver. Six hundred miles on 
^horseback and on foot, four hundred 
miles by canoe with frequent portages 
liave trained Mr. Cromwell to the 
minute. Without an ounce of super
fluous flesh upon him he looks the 
picture of health and energy, but he 
doesn’t deny that the trip was a hard 
one. There were any number of hard
ships to be encountered and while he 
believes that from a business point of 
view his trip will prove à success it is 
one that he does not care to Repeat,— 
that is, immediately.

Following the trail of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific the little party went out 
to the mountains by the old Jasper 
Pass trail meeting numerous parties 
of prospectors. Many of these were in 
sore straits for lack of food, supplies 
being scarce. The country between 
Edmonton and the mountains carries 
a good deal of timber that will be 
available for pulp wood, spruce being 
plentiful. It is not heavily timbered 
however, large areas of spruce and 
jack pine having been burned off dur
ing recent surveys.

The country is very rich in bitu
minous coal and other minerals, while 
marl beds are frequent along the 
route.

The Yellowstone Pass Is ample 
enough to permit the passage of any 
number of railway lines and hence 
there should be little trouble arrang
ing a route for the C.N.R. through 
from the prairies to the Pacific pro
vince, in addition to the G.T.P.

Between Fort George, where they 
took to the canoes and Quesnel, the 
party picked up the survivors of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific party of sur
veyors which met with the disastrous 
upset in the Griscombe Rapids. Three 
of the party were drewned but Mr. 
Cromwell brought the three survivors, 
A. J. Cape, R. Shefford and Jack Mil
ler through to Quesnelle.

Great activity prevails throughout 
the Nechacko valley and around Bar- 
kerville. Settlers are pouring in by 
the hundreds and pre-empting lands 
while the woods are full of prospect
ors and timber cruisers. There is no 
Immediate shortage of food and sup
plies, though the prices are high.

A curious feature ot the situation 
caused by the accidents to the various

street car

Vancouver,
an

j stir, and as Ullmo is a Hebrew, the 
i papers term his case a second Drey^ 
I fus affair.un-

mo- It appears that Ullmo offered cer
tain documents to the minister of mar
ine for $30,000, saying that unies? his 
offer was accepted he would sell them 
to a foreign power. Thereupon a cor
respondence was begun, vndipg- \'n 

Ullmo’s capture. A search "of his Frig, 
ings revealed that he not only hat the 
secret code system but was in

tected by a brick wall on the side next 
the saw mills thus adding greatly to 
the fire protection.

A. T. Goward, local manager of the 
company, stated that the growth of 
the city and the consequent increase 
in the company’s business has neces
sitated this improvement in the shops.

session of the complete plans fo' the 
mobilisation of the French 
location of harbor mines in the 
of war, and photographs of the me- 
chanicism of France’s famous 75 milli
metre field gun.

The cases of Ullmo and Berton add
ed importance to the debate which 
opened in the chamber of deputies this 
afternoon on interpellations regarding 
the state of national defenses. General 
Picquart, minister of war, warmly de
fended the army, denying two deputies' 
allegations that a state of disorgani
zation existed in it.

navy the
event?

Dubious Enterprise.
New York, Oct. 25.—It developed 

this morning that-a considerable num
ber of persons In line at the Trust 
Company of America and at the Lin
coln Trust Co. were not depositors, 
but persons who had.taken their places 
in the hope of selling a favorable posi
tion to depositors "who might be anxi
ous to withdraw money and who would 
be willing to pay for a forward place 
in the line. Wherever possible these 
persons were removed from the line 
by the police.

The

These

green
The plate then gives the 

complementary colors of the original, 
and the flag seems to be three strips 
of orange, black and green, 
lively.

The reduced silver is dissolved by 
the permanganate of potash process, 
and then the negative is transformed 
to a positive, in the sunlight, thus 
producing the colors of the original 
with absolute accuracy.

The reduced bromide of silver in 
the section of orange," which obscures 
the violet and green stains, has been 
dissolved under the action of 
manganate of silver, and, in the second 
development, the bromide of silver not 
reduced blackens 
grains. These being masked, and the 
violet-green grains now being exposed, 
the two combined give the impression 
of blue. x ",

The white will be. formed by all the 
reduced silver being dissolved in the 
black, zone, thus Reproducing the three 
primary elëments-Horânge, green and 
violet.

The third, or red election of the flag 
is represented atu’this stagé in the 
development ’ by what seems to be a 
block of green. The* green grains are 
masked by thé sécfônd development, 
and the illusion oiPVèd is produced by 
the mixture, of tKW* violet and orange1 
grains. ; Mrf

American experimenters in color 
photography, whitei admitting the nov
elty in this process of development, 
question the originality of the Lumiere 
invention, and are especially sceptical 
regarding the claim that the French 
photographers ca£r print front, these 
colored negatives photographs on pa
per, which will have even the approx
imate brilliancy of the original plates.

In the matter of originality, an in
vention of an American seventeen 
years ago is cited in contradiction. 
They refer to a patent obtained by 
James W. McDonough, of Chicago, on 
March 22, 1892, whereby he offered an 
invention very similar to that of the 
Frenchmen. McDonough covered his 
photographic plates with a coat of 
nisfo or similar material, and dusted 
them with a mixture of colors? in fine 
particles, composed of powdered glass, 
transparent pigments, gelatine, resin, 
or shellac stained with aniline dyes. 
The plates were then heated, so that 
the varnish was anelted, causing 
-colored particles to flow together and 
fill the gaps.

The theory of the Lumières for re
producing their cp^ored negatives on 
paper is openly questioned by Ameri
can experts. Thus far, the inventors 
have contented themselves by merely 
making highly colored plates. In the
ory, reproductions become possible on 
paper containing the same colored 
grains as the plates.

Reports from Paris indicate that 
even the inventors have their doubts 
as to the value of the theory. An ex
pert in this city, to whom the theory 
was submitted last week, said that 
color photography had not yet been 
developed to the point where colored 
negatives could be reproduced on pa
per with satisfactory results by pho
tographic processes.

Even the best paper, he explained, 
only contains from 50 to 75 per cent of 
the full iluminatijig qualities of light. 
While transferring th,© colors to this 
surface, eadh must lose a large part of 
its original value, the white being a 
combination of the rays. The result, 
he added, was a loss of color so ma
terial that it was next to impossible to 
reproduce the brilliant tints of the or
iginal.

From the discussion of the Lumiere 
experiments in Paris, Mr. Brasseur ob
tained a hint which led to one of the 
most interesting of the recent develop
ments in color photography. Mr. Bras
seur spends much of his time in New 
York, although his main laboratory is 
in Germany. His years of experiment, 
resulting in forty patents, have made 
him an acknowledged expert in this 
branch of science.

RAILWAY MEN ON TRIAL.

Conductor and Brakeman Charged 
With Causing Fatal Wreck.

Port Arthur, Ont, Oct. 25.—The pre
liminary hearing into the cause of the 
accident at Kama, on the C.P.R, on 
Aug. 13 last, in which Engineer Ed
ward O’Donnell received fatal injuries, 
was held before Magistrate Dobie this 
morning. F. McCarthy, conductor, 
and G. Anderson, brakeman, on a C. 
P.R. work train, who have been on 
bail pending an investigation, were 
charged by Crown Attorney Lang- 
worthy of unlawfully omitting to do 
an act which it is claimed was their 
duty, to see that a switch on the main 
line was closed, a neglect which re
sulted in a collision 
train and the work train, and through 
which neglect O’Donnell received seri
ous bodily injuries. Supt. Thompson, 
of White River, was examined as to 
the length of time of service of both 
employees, and told to the best of his 
knowledge how the wreck occurred. 
Before the evidence was taken the 
magistrate stated that it was not his 
intention to give a final decision on 
the matter. It is likely that McCarthy 
and Anderson will appear at the next 
assizes, as the charge against them Is 
under code;

Mine Assessment Stands
Toronto, Oct. 25.—The appeal of the 

Coniagas and Buffalo mining compan
ies against the assessment levied upon 
them by the town of Cobalt was dis
missed by the railway and municipal 
board. The total assessment Is on 
$100,000 property.

respec-
Tightness of Money

When money is tight in Canada, 
Canadians are put to quite a little in
convenience.
Nicholls back from England where he 
spent a whole week deciding from 
which of
would accept two million dollars, want
ed by the General Electric Company. 
It must be very annoying.—Montreal 
Herald.

Here is Mr. Frederick
re-

the per-
Rockefeller’s Longevity.

Rockefeller’s physician says his pa
tient will live to be a hundred, 
assertion has led some to begin cal
culations tending to show that so great 
prolongation of the Rockefeller span 
would mean that the oil king would 
possess all the ready money in the 
world, and a mortgage on all creation. 
Others are inquiring how the men of 
great age contrive to live so long, and 
there are many interesting statements 
about their food and drink. Among the 
centenarians who have been asked to 
explain their hold upon life was one 
whose answer was unusual, 
he attributed his long life mainly to 
the important fact that he had not died 
previously.—St. John Telegraph.

under the orange This

of a passenger

Prince Albert Election
Prince Albert, Oct. 25.—Hon. Mr. 

Turgeon, attorney-general of Sas
katchewan, was tonight declared elect
ed by a majority of 65 over Mr. Brad
shaw, the provincial rights candidate, 
with 134 ballots still to be pronounced 
upon by a judge of the Supreme court.

\

:

PHOTOGRAPHY OF 
COLORS SUCCESS

MIRACLES OF THE 
OLD TESTAMENT xParty Nominations

Walkerèpn, Ont., Oct. 25,—Dr. R. E. 
Truax, former M. P., nominated by 
South Bruce Liberals for next elections 
to local house.

Mitchell, Ont., Oct. 25.—Dr. Steele 
has been tendered the Conservative 
nomination for South Perth for the 
federal house. Hon. Nelson Montieth, 
minister of agriculture, was renomin
ated for the local house.

Announced That the Problem 
Has Been Solved After Many 

Experiments

How Later Jewish Writers 
Heightened the Tra

ditions
W. J. Bowell Injured

Belleville, Oct. 25.—W. J. Bowel!, 
brother of Sir Mackenzie Bowel, had 
his leg broken in two places while 
jumping from a rig drawn by a run
away horse. He is 72 years old, and 
lives at Tweed. The accident may 
prove serious.

After forty years of experiments by 
the scientists and inventors of two 
continents one of the great rewards 
of modern endeavor—the colored photo
graph—seems about to be realized, says 
the New York Times. August and 
Louis Lumiere, of Pai^is, have just an
nounced the perfection of a process 
by which this result can be attained 
with a greater degree of simplicity 
than had previously been thought pos
sible. They have also carried a stçp 
further the puzzling problem of re
producing the pictures on white paper 
in the tints indicated on the colored 
negatives. Charles L. A. Brasseur, an 
inventor, now making New York his 
home, has also elaborated the prob
lem of color photography until glass 
plates reproducing scenes and images 
in all their original brilliancy of color 
can be reproduced In any desired num
ber.

In a remarkable article in a recent 
issue of 'the Independent, Rev. John 
M. Thomas discusses the “Heightening 
of Tradition in the Old Testament.” 
The purport of the article is to show 
that in most of the miracles of the 
Old Testament God worked through 
natural means, and that these natural 
means are recorded by the earliest 
narrators of the event. Subsequent 
writers have, in their desire to em
phasize God’s interference, on behalf 
of the Hebrew people, used their im
agination and added details which 
take the occurrence out of the realm 
of the natural. The conclusion drawn 
is that the earliest narratives are the 
ones to be relied on, and that the 
later heightening of the traditions 
must be discarded.

“We are not to blame, therefore, for 
a little natural incredulity when 
are told,” says the writer, “for 
ample, that Exodus xiv., which 
rates the deliverance at the Red sea, 
was at one time pieced together Trom 
three different documents, one written 
in Judea about 850 B.C., another in 
Ephraim a century later, and the third 
not until about 500 B.C:, some 600
years after the events it describes,

“But Arabic historians compose 
their works in precisely that fashion, 
adopting large sections of previous 
writings and treating their sources 
with great freedom. The instance of 
Tatian, whose piecework Diatessaron 
came to be 
churches of entire districts possessed, 
proves that the documentary theory of 
the origin of large portions of the Old 
Testament is by no means improbable.

“If it be admitted that several au
thors had to do with the composition 
of these narratives, and that if their 
works can be disentangled, a striking 
difference of religious conception 
comes to light. The divergencies are 
not merely ini vocabulary and style, 
but more especially in the views that 
are taken of the manner of God’s in
fluence upon human life, and of that 
which should be first and emphatic in 
the relation of man to God. Particu
larly do the later writings have a ten
dency to make unique and dramatic 
the acts of God, a,nd so to increase the 
religious element and to heighten the 
tradition.

“Thus, in the story of the deliver
ance at the Red sea, the earliest writ
er records that the Lord caused the 
sea to go back by a strong east wind 
all the night. Considering the locality, 
which was an arm of the Red sea, 
since quite filled in with sand, and also 
the mention of the east wind, we may 
say that this narrative has in mind 
an unusual event, ip the feeling of the 
writer a ' most providential event, 
wrought of God for His people, but not 
an 1 non-natural Occurrence.

The health board of Manchester, 
Mass., acting on the complaint of shore 
residents, has decreed that after Sept. 
1, motor boats must be equipped with 
mufflers. People who live in cottages 
along the shore complained that the 
steady rattle of the unconfined exhaust 
of the many motor boats was annoying. 
R was particularly troublesome at 
night, and they said that they were 
kept awake by the noise. The board of 
health heard the complainants, and 
therefore decided to require that boats 
should be equipped with underwater 
noise destroyers.

Railways Economize
Ala., Oct. 25.—The 

the Atlantic
Montgomery,

Montgomery shops of 
coast line, employing 300 men, and 
with a monthly payroll of $16,000, were 
closed yesterday.
Pearsall said this order was due to 
adverse legislation, and a decrease in 

The force employed at the 
shops of the Western of the Alabama 
railroads has been reduced to 25 men.

the
MechanicMaster

business.-o-
Dukes and Their Duties

Several of our dukes have an annual 
duty to perform in accordance with the 
patent of their peerages. The Duke of 
Wellington commemorates f?ie day of

sending
miniature reproductions of the French 
and English flags to the King. The 
Duke of Marlborough present? an an
nual flag to King Edward on the day 
of the Battle of Blenheim, and the 
Duke of Hamilton, as

, Birds on the Bioscope
London Times.—Entirely new possibil

ities in photography in nature study-- 
one may say in field lore—were> revealed 
by Mr. Kearton, yesterday 
small gathering at the 
stitute of Journalists, 
known for some time that he and nis 
brother, whose photographs of birds are 
known all over the world had been ex
perimenting with the bioscope, 
endeavor to silence 
have not been altogether success-. 
thqagh they have muffled its burr. 
Kearton has so successfully accustomed 
birds to his presence that they have al
lowed him to handle them, and ha\o 
subsequently endured his , 
with cheerfulness. * ~
founding. ------- - , ,chiefly been busy with young broods. 
The first series showed pipits, v nite- 
throats, bullfinches, larks, spotted 1.'- 
catchers, wrynecks, and sedge war -us 
in each case the parents being engaged

the Battle of Waterloo by uuj‘, before a 
hall of the In- 

It has
-o- we

Seven Years in Prison.
Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Joel Wynne, Gil

bert Plains, farmer, who 3h->t Joseph 
Storey, a neighbor, was sentenced to 
seven years in prison, at the Portage 
assizes to-day oh the charge 
tempted murder.

ex-
nar-The problem of printing from color 

negatives on paper has not been solved 
to the satisfaction of scientists, but 
the latest inventions carry the prob
lem to a point where the results are 
immediate and surprising. They sim
plify the process of color photography 
to such an extent that almost any pho
tographer mahy make cotored nega
tives. Copies of paintings and art ob
jects may be preserved for years in all 
the brilliancy of the original colors. 
Americans may even see moving pic
tures of transient events—a chance 
sunset, the inauguration of a president, 
or an afternoon on Broadway—as if 
the scene, fully colored, were passing 
before them. z The fact that the latest 
inventions in color photography en
able artists and' lithographers to pre
serve their models permanently, and 
in color, is by no means the least Im
portant of the recent results.

The invention of August and Louis 
Lumiere, long known as expert pho
tographers in Paris, consists of self
coloring or autocrome plates, that are 

'equally sensitive to all rays of all col
ors, and are adapted to any ordinary 
camera. As all who have taken photo
graphs know, the relative'Values of 
colors in ^scene are destroyed when 
transferred to a plate. Red becomes 
black, blue white and so on. The un
derlying principle of color photography 
is to reproduce these colors in their 
relative values, so that the picture on 

plate shall be relatively 
as the image in the eye. Heretofore 
this effect h^s been obtained by “fil
tering” the picture through screens 
of colored glass inserted in the camera 
in front of the plate. The process was 
elaborate, and success depended large
ly on the scientific expertness of the 
photographer. The Lumiere invention 
consists in placing a layer of colored 
grains in front of the sensitive ma
terial on the plate, thus making color 
photography as simple, relatively, as 

Peterboro, Oct. 25.—Jas. Watson, taking an ordinary picture. The 
aged 96 years, the last of - the veterans grains riot of the color of the object 
of the Mackenzie uprising in this dis- photographed are masked by a black- 
trict, is dead. He wae a prominent ening of the sensitive material, and the 
resident of the county, and came from grains remaining visible, therefore, 
Ireland 76 years ago. t represent the color of the object.

. In their 
the machine th^v 
hpr successful, fll'

Hereditary 
Keeper of Holyrood Palace, is involved 
in the duty of sending a fat buck to 
the guard of honor on the occasion of 
their yearly dinner.—Tit Bits.

of at- Mr.

HENRI B0URA3SA i 
TAKES UP GAGE

his apparatus 
The results are ns-

havaUPPER LAKES TO 
ATLANTIC TIDE

The photographers

the only gospel theManitoba Grain Standards
Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—The grain stand

ards board has concluded its sessions. 
They made a new grade for wheat, to 
be kr own as No. 6. They also made a 
rev.- barley grade, to be known as feed 
barley, which is to include all barley 
weighing 43 pounds or less per bushel. 
The board passed a resolution of ap
preciation and satisfaction at the in
creasing confidence at which British 
and foreign importers regard the Mani
toba inspection, and the way in which 
it is administered by the present staff.

in eacn case uie
in feeding the young. You could lo lo’-v 
every movement of the bird ; watch t.-c 
bullfinches bring out the pouched fool m 
surprising quantity; the larks run al 
their little pathway, and carefully 
ect each ypung bird In turn. The waving 
of the grass, the ruffling of the feathers, 
were quite distinct. The audience <■ 
not forbear ra cheer when the s IP- 
warbler, finding his mate on the ne?.. 
passed on the food which she in f rn 

The s

He -Will. Contest Bellechasse 
Against Hon,,Mr, Turgeon 

for Quebec House

Speaker Sutherland’s Predic
tion of Canada's Twenty- 

one Foot Channel
iid

dpassed on to the young, 
series showed mostly sea birds, 
the Fame Islands now happily pres r1 
by a body of naturalists. Apart 
some beautiful pictures of 
flight, the most remarkable we 
morants “unswallowing” their 
curious contortions, and the 
buildjng their nest on the Bass 
But Mr. Kearton kept a climax, 
end we were shown a sparrowhawk 
ing its young. Nothing comparable 
this photograph has been hitherto 
proached, even by American “fak're
cently attacked by Mr. Roosevelt. 1 '
necessary to build up a stand clo- ' 
the nest and work the bioscope 
within a few feet. On would think i 
impossible, but the thing was don* 
the whole long process of the bird ! '
ing its prey to pieces on the edge ’ ' ’ 
nest, the clamoring of the three o 
young, the savage gestures of the 
bird and its curious favoritism, 
shown with a realistic vividness b" 
description. Yet Mr. Kearton an- 
brother are only at the beginning 1 
experiment. They are attempting 
to reduce the phonograph to silene 
so far the scratching of the ne - ' 
the cylinder has always made the 
stop Iiis song to listen. We may x 
a hope that with the bioscope tin - 
next attempt the swallow, which i> - 
to approach, and some of the 1 .
peckers, in order to show the r ; ' 
predigestive process that some have 1 * 
nled.

r. VX
Montreal, Oct.. 25,r-KEienri Bourassa, 

M.P. for Labelle^ Que., has resignéd his 
.seat in the Hyrtise.of Comrpons for the 
purpose ofreritprtag'-himself as a can
didate <f6r>>thé; çôuftty of; Bellechasse 
for the .provincial legislature, the seat 
which was' resigned by the Hon. Adé
lard Turgeon, minister of woods and 
forests., in order to secure- from his 
electors a vindication from the charges 
made- agrijpst him,

Mr. Bourassa ‘will meet Premier 
j3ouin: and Mr, Turgeon at St. Lazaire 

Sunff&y after iriass, and the encoun
ter is expected toy-be on e-of-the most 
notable in the history of Quebec' poli- 
tks.

In accepting the candidature for 
Uechassq,
1 l>rfdges

emerge from the contest either a beaten 
man or else the undisputed leader of 
public opinion in regard to provincial 
politics in Quebec.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 25.—Robert 
Sutherland, speaker of the Canadian 
House of Commons, in an address to
night before the Knife and Fork club, 
predicted that Canada would some day 
have a 21-foot channel from the upper 
lakes to the tide water, and that her 
ports would be the busiest of any in 
North America.

re tin.- ' ''T
food ■ ’1EARTH'S LOVELY SPOTS. HIS OWN LAWYER g ■

(W. G. Fitzgerald in the New York 
Tribune.)

If may be interesting, when sd 
many travel, to record the impressions 
of certain famous men and women 
about what are, in their judgment, the 
earth’s loveliest spots. I have at 
various times made a point of putting 
this question to the well travelled 
celebrities I have met, and as might 
be supposed there are wide diversi
ties of judgment.

Mrs. Humphry Ward has travelled 
much, and her knowledge of Europe 
is extensive. I saw her at her house 
in Tring, Hertfordshire, amid typical 
English rural scenery! “It is hard 
to say offhand,” she replied to my 
question, “but to me the Lake of 
Como—perhaps at Bellagio—has al
ways been one of the most exquisite 
things in the world.” Hemmed in by 
lofty peaks whose lower slopes are 
clothed with vines and figs, olives and

At r;->New York, Oct. 25.—Frank H. War- 
formerly a prosperous hat deal-ner,

er, insisted upon acting as his own 
lawyer when he was put on trial in 
the court of general sessions today, 
charged with two murders. Counsel 
had been assigned by the court to de
fend Warner, but the defendant said 
he would defend himself.

Warner is charged with the murder 
of Esther C. Norling, cashier in a 
haberdashery store in east 42nd street. 
He shot the girl down in the doorway 
of the store. After killing Miss Norling 
he escaped after a sensational chase 
through the crowded streets and went 
down town and killed Charles Wilson, 
a business acquaintance.

A policeman who failed to capture 
Warner during the chase after Miss 
Norling was shot* was publicly de
graded and dismissed from the police 
department after he had been tried and 
found guilty on a charge of coward
ice.

Mr. Sutherland said:
Aspinwall longed for a 14-foot draught 
waterway from the upper lakes to the 
tide water.
an accomplished fact, 
is really not yet completed.

“In 1865 Jos.
the the same

on In 1891 this had become 
But the task

i.’!

“People now alive may live to 
the minimum depth made 21 /feet, and 
when that day arrives Montreal and 
Quebec, Halifax and St. John and per
haps some quiet harbor that is as yet 
only dreamed of, will be the busiest 
ports at the North American 
ent.

. Be Mr. Bourassa has burned 
bèhind him, as he musthis

“In the account next later, Moses is 
said to lift up his staff and divide the 
waters, 
wind.

contin-
Of this great highway Canada 

holds the door.
“New York is about 

$100,000,000 in deepening the 
canal to twelve feet. — 
would be two feet shallower than the 
waterway it is intended to rival.”

No mention is made of the 
and the act is entirely 

natural, but there is no 
heighten the miracle beyond the cross
ing of the Israelites and the discom
fiture of the Egyptiens.
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Tuesday, Octel

ONLY DAY’i 
FOR THE

Np Necessity fi 
Steamship Ei

Dryd'

VANCOUVER
s

Japanese Presen 
j iar Claims 

Dama.1

Vancouver, Oct. 25. 
. chinp. is now comple 

and the officers dine 
this evening. She wi 
ter. th© drydock as v 
will not be more the 
leaving-

James Roberts, an 
g. C. Electric railvvj 
a cat* on Westminsté 
ternoon. Roberts wi 
had just descended 
was crossing the stre 
when he ran into 
in the opposite direct 
ed instantly beneath 

The coroner’s inqil 
of th© Hindu shot by 
nights ago, resulted 
deceased came to hij 
shot fired by E. P. B 
being held on the cH 

Before the Japane 
Mackenzie King, one 
$175 for twenty gua 
defend bis boarding 
riot. Mr. King poi 

r($ityef the claim. 
Sôvefal days ago 

burned sloop were 
river, near Port Ha 
them were parts of t 
man. A provincial d 
north to investigate.

Buildin gfor OctoH 
record for October 
Last year, the high© 
$293,425.

su

WILL CLEAN U
Health Authorities ( 

Eliminate the 
Condit

The health aùthon 
active measures to J 
sanitary conditions j 
conducive to the pij 
ease, and to this eii 
department staff ha 
Constable Clayard, u 
ing sergeant on thel 
police station, havinj 
to the health depan 
Robertson, city heal 
other member of thl 
wise be transferred | 
make a thorough ins 
town and see that al 
flitions are done avva 
Carlow has been mad 
in Mr. Clayard’s plal

mETEEN CRE 
IN BRITlj

Figures of the Outpi 
;.-y. ed in Latest 

Agricu

1 There are nineteen 
private creameries d 

'province, all doing 1 
satisfactory dividend^ 
latest bulletin issue! 
cial bureau of inform! 
•cial government aida 
’of co-operative créai 
factories by loaning J 
half the the cost of i 
and fixtures, repayas 
ments with interest] 
the first of such instl 
at the expiration of tj 
other seven annually] 

Returns furnished I 
of Agriculture give! 
tails of the output on 
1906;

Alberni Creamery j 
Abbotsford Creamei 
Almond Creamery 1 
Chilliwack Creamed 
Cowichan Creamerd 
Comox Creamery Cl 
Delta Creamery Co] 
Edenbank Creamerd 
Ford Saxon Cream'd 
Nanaimo Creamery] 
Westminster Creàd 
Okanagan Créa men 
Richmond Creamed 
Salt Spring Creamd 
Sumas Creamery c] 
Surry Creamery c] 
Victoria Creamery | 
White Valley Créai] 
Alex. Urquhart, c|
Total .......................

Average price at crej
▼a.lue .....................J
The output for 1 90.1 

average price, .266: d 
The figures for 190| 

but there are positiu 
the demand for first 1 
ahead of the supply,] 
tail price varying fro] 
to forty-five cents pa
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NEW PR0PELL 
ROYAL I

Princess Runs at Ral 
nrt Hour With 

FittJ

The C. P. R. stcan! 
hiay now be rated i| 
class. Fitted with 1 
which she received] 
Week she knocked d 
©n her passage acrl 
Victoria and her d 
turned over at 90 re] 
hte, when slio rar] 
rnorning in place, o 
Victoria run.

The old 
broke on 
Skagway
Sines were never tur 
©r speed than 110 rc 
ute and even at th 

better than 14 
gines are capable of 
to 136 revolutions p€ 
©Peed it is estimate 
With her

propel lçr 
her last 

was so we

ne?/ pron 
to knock off fifteen 
At HQ revolutions h
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much greater than formerly at the 
same number of revolutions.

On her trip from Victoria, the Royal 
was run utifler the slow speed of 90 
revolutions because of prevailing fog. 
Her navigating officer was somfwhat 
astonished to find that the speed of 
the steadier was fully equal to what 
she had been doing with the old pro
peller despite instructions to the 
gine room to slow her down. Enquiry 
from the wheelhouse to the engine 
room brought the information that 
the engines were only turning over 
90 arid then dawned the knowledge 
that the new propeller was responsible 
for the increased speed.

PROGRESS MADE 
IN RUNNING LINE

ONLY BAY’S DELAY 
FOR THE EMPRESS

determine whether-tSese aré tfie " true 
plague organisms.

Dr. Fagan an dr-Dr. Watt state that 
every precaution is being taken in Se
attle to stamp out the disease. Army 
doctors, thoroughly experienced in 
fighting the disease in Honolulu and 
the Philippines,, are in charge of the 
campaign

No attempt will be made to keep 
matters sécret But. full publicity will 
be given the progress of the war in 
order that no false reports may go 
abroad. A reward of five cents for the 
carcase of every dead rat has already 
been offered in Seattfe.

The provincial government is having 
a pamphlet published for distribution. 
This gives the history of the plague 
and the treatment to be adopted. The 
regulations which appeared In the 
Colonist of yesterday relating to the 
precautions to be exercised by Asiat
ics will be translated Into Chinese and 
Japanese and distributed throughout 
the foreign quarters, of the various cit
ies of British Columbia.

Dr. F. Monti zambert, director-gener
al- of public béalth for the Dominion, is 
expected to arrive here Monday even
ing. He will go into the question with 
a view to discovering what precau
tions should be exercised throughout 
the Dominion.

Mayor Merely has issued a notice 
advising that strong preventative mea
sures be taken to prevent bubonic 
plague entering Victoria. He asks that 
every effort be made to clean up 
wherever a suspicion of unsanitary 
conditions exist and also that an effort 
be made to kill every rat In the city. 
He asks that any citizen cognizant of 
the existence of any nuisance report
hallSame t0 the cIt^ clerk at the city

FINANCIAL MEN 
LIVING IN HOPE

King of Fences
-,

... ELLWOODr ;Ven-
;Mo Necessity for the C.R.R, 

Steamship Entering the 
Drydock

Surveyor Tells of Work in the 
North "During the Past 

Summer

Farm, Lawn and Poultry 
Fencing

BULL PROOF, CHICKEN 
PROOF, FIRE PROOF

For Sale by

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

Victoria, B.C., Agent», 544-546 Yates St

Developments of Ahe Day in 
.New York Prove Some

what EncouragingJL
v

De Forest Wireless in Trouble. seevrw* ........
Vancouver, B, C.* Oct. 24.—Consider

able progress was made during the 
past summer in delineating the 
boundary line between British Colum
bia and the Yukon district. The work 
of a survey party which returned to 
Vancouver a few years ago emphasizes 
and draws attention to the immensity 
of this province constituing as it does 
a veritable empire with almost every 
variety of. climate.

Although officially defined and so 
designated on the maps the task of 
“running the line” was not under
taken by the Dominioir government 
until about five years ago. After the 
first season’s work nothing was done 
until this year. The boundary divid
ing British Columbia from the Yukon 
is the sixtieth parallel and extends duô 
west from the 120th meridian to an 
intersection with the International 
boundary near the coast, a distance of 
about 550 miles. Thus far about 150 
miles of the- boundary have been sur
veyed and indicated by monuments, 
situated about a mile apart. The por
tion already delineated is situated 
west of Teslin lake.

Stone Cairns Erected.

VANCOUVER MAN KILLED RESIST SEVERE PRESSUREToronto, Oct. 25,—The bailiff is in 
possession of the Toronto office of the 
de Forest Wireless Telegraph Co., 
which, operated from premises In the 
Home Life building oh Victoria street. 
Thev seizure is the result of failure of 
the company, to pay, its small debt of 
rent. Negotiations were futile, and 
the law was. invoked. The headquar
ters of the company are at Montreal, 
where negotiations were carried on 
with President Humphreys, who stat
ed that he had advanced the company 
a large amount of money, but could not 
see his way clear ^to make any further 
advance. Settlement was proposed on 
an extension note for a year, which 
was not considered.

Some Institutions Close Their 
Doors For Want of Ready 

Money .

Japanese Present Some Pecul
iar Claims for Riot 

Damages

.pm
i

71\
Ii

Ross Saturday Special ■v

New York, Oct. 25.—Another nerve- 
racking day has passed, but the fin
ancial institutions of New York show 
extraordinary power of résistance to 
the pressure put upon them. While it 
is true that several minor institutions 
have been forced to close their doôrs, 
two things may be said about them:

First—That the amount involved 
was not so gréât as to exert any mark
ed influence on the general conditions, 
s$ they were located In residential 
quarters, and did not come into con
tact with the larger financial institu
tions of the metropolis, and

Second—That there is every reason 
to believe that these banks and trust 
companiés are entirely solvent and 
their difficulties will prove to be only 
temporary, and due entirely to inabil
ity to secure ready cash on gilt-edged 
securities in their vaults.

Of course, the cessation of business 
by these companies caused trouble to 
many people, but not as great as it 
might seem, as the depositors are for 
the most part located in the well-to- 
do quarters of the city, and many of 
them are people of wealth, who have 
suffered no great inconvenience.

The institutions which ‘ closed their 
doors today, with the sums due de
positors are: The United States Ex
change bank, Harlem, $600,000; In
ternational Trust Company, about 
$100,000; the Borough bank of Brook
lyn, $4,000,000; Brooklyn bank, $20,- 
300,000; Williamsburg Trust Company, 
Brooklyn, $7,500,000; First National 
bank of Brooklyn, $3,500,400.

The First National Bank of Brook
lyn, the Williamsburg Trust Co., and 
the International Trust Company are 
allied institutions. None of these com
panies had any important business 
connections with the larger banks, 
which are representative of the city’s 
financial affairs. *

On the other hand, a number of fav
orable features marked the day. The 
Trust Company of America and the 
Lincoln Trust Company, the two or
ganizations which have suffered most 
from runs, have been slowly paying 
out to their depositors, and closed to
day with all demands having been met. 
The most favorable incident of the day 
was that the stock exchange was pro
vided with funds ample to meet its im
mediate necessities by a money pool 
headed by J.. P. Morgan. The stock 
market had held relatively firm alloffered S
immediate vfpturrr -of prices, and the 
market closed strong:, at the high prices 
ot_ the day. As all Of the loans made 
today hold over until Monday, the 
stock exchange situation will not be 
a factor in the problem^ the bankers 
will be called upon to solve tomorrow.

The decision to issue clearing house 
certificates is likely to end any fur
ther anxiety in. regard to the supply 
of currency. The decision means that 
hereafter large balances against any 
particular bank at the clearing house 
can be settled by clearing house certi
ficates and the bank allowed to retain 
its cash to,meet other demands. The 
certificates will be issued, as usual, 
only upon the deposit with the clearing 
house committee of acceptable securi
ties, and only in such amounts as the 
clearing house committee shall ap
prove. But in the case of a bank 
whose affairs are sound there will be 
no arbitrary limit put to the assis
tance of this sort to be rendered when 
needed.

The first issue of clearing house cer
tificates was in 1860, and there were 
several Issues during the period of the 
war. Other issues occurred in 1873 
and 1884. The last occasion on which 
they were availed of was in 1893. The 
clearing hoifse certificate is practically 
a guarantee by ail the banks in the 
clearing house that the certificate 
shall be redeemed at par, but the 
clearing house banks are protected 
against loss by the fact that first class 
securities, either commercial paper or 
stocks and bonds, are required before 
the certificates are issued. The certi
ficates are used only between banks in 
the settlement of their balances at the 
clearing house. They need npt appear 
in general circulation, but by relieving 
the banks of the strain of large debit 
balances they enable them to keep 
their cash reserves intact. It is be
lieved by competent bankers that an 
issue of $50,000,000 will be the outside 
limit of what will be required on the 
present occasion.

Late in the afternoon a favorable 
light was cast upon the prospect of the 
import of gold by a sudden fall, in the 
rates for • foreign exchange. The 
market has been practically at a st&nd- 
still for several days, with large offer
ings of bids and few takers.

The fact that the banks and the 
stock exchange will be open for busi
ness but two hours tomorrow, and that

f ar couver, Oct 2ô.—The Empress of 
China is now completely above water, 
and the officers dined in the . cabin 
tin-- evening. She will not have to en
ter the drydock as was reported, and* 
will not be more than a day late in
leaving.

James Roberts, an employee of the 
B. C. Electric railway, was killed by 
a car on Westminster avenue this af- 
rernocn. Roberts was a lineman and 
had just descended from a pole and 
was crossing the street behind one car 
when he ran into another traveling 
in the opposite direction. He was kill
ed instantly beneath the wheels.

Tini coroner’s inquest on the body 
of the Hindu shot by a. white man two 
nights ago, resulted in a verdict that 
deceased came to hig death through a 
shot tired by E. P. Bowen, who is now 
being held on the charge of murder.

Before the Japanese commissioner, 
Mackenzie King, one Japanese claimed 
Si75 for twenty guards employed to 
defend his boarding house during the 
riot. " Mr. King pointed out the ab
surdity of the claim.

Several days ago the remains of a 
burned sloop were found at ' Adams 
river, near Port Harvey and among 
them were parts of the body of a white 
man. A provincial constable has gone 
north to investigate.

Buildin gfor October will break the 
record for October of previous years. 
Last year, the highest, the figure 
$293,425.

/

SLICED SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE 
2 Tins for 25c

•• *•* *
Blind Woman Burned

Whitby, Ont., Oct. 26.—Mrs. Walt- 
aged 88, and blind, Was burned to 

death as a result of her clothes catch
ing fire while warming herself by à’ 
stove In her bedroom.

!/era.

Pure Pork Sausages, per lb,
Pork Spareribs, per lb........
Pork Tenderloin, per lb. 
Loin of Pork, per lb........ ,.

...25c

...15c
———^----------------- :—

Sunday in Montreal.
Montreal, Opt, 25.—Chief of Police 

Campeau has .notified the proprietors 
of the moving, picture 
hereafter they may not keep their 
places open on Sundays. There 
large number of these places in Mon
treal, and they , have been coining 
money of late, Sunday being by far 
their best day in the eastern section 
of the city, where the'working classes 
reside. The order does not affect the 
drop-a-penny in the slot players, Chief 
Campeau holding that he has no power 
over them as they do not charge any 
admission and have no stage. The or
der will likely lead to a contest In the 
courts to decide the power of the 
Lord’s Day act.

wGerman Balloon Winner
Washington, Oct. 25.—President Wm. 

Moore, of the International Aeronaut 
Congress, said in an announcement 
issued today that Chief Draughtsman 
Hells of the signal corps of the àrmy, 
who’ was designated to make the offi- 
f.'al measurements of distances cov
ered in the international balloon race 
from St. Louis, had decided to accept 
the figures made by the United States 
geological survey, and they would be 
official records for the Aero Club of 
America, governing the award of 
prizes. These figures the German 
ballopn Pommern the Winner by six 
miles over its next competitor, the 
French balloon Isle de France.

“We left here early in June last’,’ 
said Mr. J. N. Wallis, a Calgary sur
veyor who had charge of a party of 
fifteen men engaged in the boundary 
survey work for the Dominion govern
ment. “The summer was spent in a 
rough country west of the Dalton 
trail and in the vicinity of the Alsek 
and Klehini rivers, 
miles of the boundary were surveyed 
and indicated by stone cairns sur
mounted by iron posts. These cairns 
are situated a little less than a mile 
apart and as most of them are built 
on mountain summits they will serve 
as landmarks for the adventurous 
prospector who happens that way. The 
line frequently runs away above tim
ber line but where it intersects valleys 
the trees and brush were removed. 
Five years ago about eighty miles of 
the boundary from Teslin lake to the 
Dalton trail were established. Thus 
far nothing has been done in the vast 
stretch east of that lake to the 120th 
meridian.

Rivers Are Always High.
“Our party went in via Skagway 

and thence up the Dalton trail 100 
miles from Haine’s mission. We had 
no thrilling experiences except when 
we had occasion to ford the Alsek and 
Ipehini rivers which flow normally 
at the rate of over seven miles an 
hour. They are so swift arfd the ed
dies are so numerous that the travel
er cannot make use of canoes. In 
fording them on horseback the animals 
are frequently carried off their feet. 
A low stage of watèr is rarely seen. 
In summer the sun melts the glaciers, 
which, are their source and in thé fall 
heavy rains occur.

30cshows that

20care a

About twenty

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
hi Government StreetCash Grocers,

Liquor^Store removed to 60 Broad Street.
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was »TH0S. KERM0DE DIES IN 

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
E. J. HAUGHT0N GIVEN

CHARGE OF WIRELESSWILL CLEAN UP CHINATOWN

Buy by the LabelHealth Authorities Take Steps to 
Eliminate the Unsanitary 

Conditions
Was Manager of Whaling Company’s 

Station at Sechart—Cause of 
Death Was Peritonitis •

Well Known Local Telegrapher Ap
pointed to the Victoria Station 

by Government FIT- 4 
REFORM

m■ t?TThe health authorities 
active measures to eliminate

are taking 
any un

sanitary conditions which might be (From Saturday’s Daily)
conducive to the propagation of dis- The death of Thomas Kermode, sec- 
ease, and to this end the city health ond son of E. Kermode of this city and 

ha£L b?en Increased, manager of the Sechart whaling sta-
Brrl^es^y

rSÆîfb Xaftm'rnt, Joseph’s /ospitak "Thec^f of "death

Robertson, city health officer. An- ™as Peritonitis developing from typoid 
other member of the force will like- *ever- The late Mr. Kermode had 
Wise be transferred and the two will worked under a heavy strain all sum- 
make a thorough inspection of China- mer. which had worn him down. An. 
town and see that all unsanitary con- attack of grippe was followed by the 
fiitions are done away with. Constable outbreak of fever, and he arrived from 
Carlow has been made acting sergeant the whaling station about a week ago. 
ia Mr. Clayard’s place. The late Mr. Kermode was 29 years

of age, and originally an engineer by 
trade. He was thorn .in ■ Liverpool, 
England,"but' came tie this country at 
an early age and was educated iti the 
public schools of this city. He was 
for some time employed at the quaran
tine station, and later was manager of 
the federated canneries at Naas.

He is surVived by his father, two 
btotl ers, Frank Kermode, curator of 
the provincial museum, and Ed Ker
mode, jr., of Nanaimo, and two sis
ters, Mrs. W. H. Jones,
Prairie, and Miss Francis Kermode of 
this city.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence, 92 Henry street, on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, and from the 
Centennial Methodist church at 2.30 
o’clock.

(From Saturday's Daily)
J, Haughton,. who for seventeen 

years has been connected with the C. 
F. R. telegraph office in this city, 
yesterday appointed to the superin
tendence of the Victoria wireless tele
graph station ëstâbllshed by the Do
minion government at Shotbolt’s hyi. 
Mr. Haughton commènced service with 
the C. P.' R. Telegraph Company as a 
messenger, and from step to step pro
gressed until he. became one of the 
most valued,pperatpjrs of the local com
pany, and also had,,charge of.the gov
ernment wire. wWofr enters the local 
office, fro» the -west coast of Van
couver island. While 
naturally regrets leaving his old as
sociations, where hé will be missed, 
his appointment is considered 
for congratulation, ;

Mr. Haughton, with Hita wife and 
family, -will take up his residence at 
the telegraph statioh ’at Shotpolt’s hill, 
where a house has! just been complet
ed. The new stqtton, which will be 
one of thé best equipped and most 
complete on this coast, was establish
ed under the direction of Mr. Morse, 
who. will also instruct the officials 
placed in charge of the different sta
tic ns. It is the intention to maintain 
a constant service, and the official in 
charge will have two assistants, the 
work being divided into eight hour 
watches. The house built for the offi
cer in charge and the two assistants is 
most comfortable and Is thoroughly 
modern.

The Fit-Reform trademark means 
the certainty of satisfaction.

It stands for Fit-Reform quality 'and Fit-Reform values.

Millions of dollars’ worth of Suits and Overcoats have been 
sold because this little wreath has lived up to its reputation.

Thousands of men. have earned it with, them—and have 
learned to appreciate its importance.

It's a good thing to look for, and a mighty good thing to find.

And you will always find it in the inside pocket of 
Fit-Reform garments.

Suits and Overcoats, $15 up.»
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“Coming out we were able to avoid 
our previous dangers by utilizing a 
new wagon road built this season by 
the United States government and ex
tending from Porcupine to Haine’s 
mission. * The Dominion government

METEEN CREAWËRfES 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

oUowKhe new éopper 'cjnnp to north- 

ern British Columbia, r did hot get 
over there to examine the locations, 
but I heard reports-:that the ore is of 
exceptionally high grade, The first lo
cations were made last ' year.

Working on Development.
“Capt. BrovVn Potter, a New York 

mining operator, has bonded a group 
of : eight or nine claims and has a 
large number of men engaged in de
velopment work. Various prospectors 
assured me that the camp will soon 
be the talk /of the world on account of 
the vast size of the levies coupled 
with the quantity of the «.ore. The in
formation is identical with that of 
the White Horse copper belt. The 
camp is only forty miles northwest of 
Haine’s mission and with the comple
tion of the wagon road will be easy 
.of access. As river valleys can be 
followed I look to see a railway built 
in from the mission, if_the properties 
turn out well. A few years hence 
there will not be one but there will be 
scores of mining camps as the coun
try abounds in mineral wealth and 
go.od surface showings are 
most everywhere one goes.!

Is a Bear’s Paradise.
“That region is the bear’s paradise. 

We saw hundreds of them. If Presi
dent Roosevelt knew what sport he 
could enjoy up there he would not be 
wasting his time and energy in the 
Louisiana canebrakes. The varieties 
include the grizzly and the brown and 
black bear.

“They are all expert fish catchers. 
In the evening it was our custom to 
watch the animals wable down the 
hillsides to the river. On one occasion 
I saw five bears, two grizzlies and 
three brown fellows lined up along 
the bank catching their evening meal. 
We had not lost any bears and did noc 
disturb our visitors. If mit m.olested 
they will not usually tackle a man, 
except perhaps if they happen to be 
hungry. Fish is their principal diet 
and as the rivers teem with them the 
animals are always fat and overfed.”

Mr. Haughton

a cause

Figures of the Output in 1906 Contain
ed in Latest Bulletin on 

Agriculture

of Grande
1 There are nineteen co-operative and 
private creameries established in the 
province, all doing well and earning 
satisfactory dividends, according to the 
latest bulletin issued by the provin
cial bureau of information. The provin
cial government aids the establishment 
of co-operative creameries and cheese 
factories by loaning the promoters one- 
half the the cost of the buildings, plant 
and fixtures, repayable in eight instal

lments with interest at five per cent, 
the first of such instalments to be paid 
at the expiration of three years, and the 
other seven annually thereafter.

Returns furnished to the Department 
of Agriculture give the following de-, 
tails of the output of the creameries for 
1906:

814

^iPvCëîormToronto, Oct. 25.—John D. Cholwill, 
a wellknown hotel man, died today 
after "a short illness. He leaves a wife 
and daughter.

■9-

WESTERNERS FEEL 
VICTORIA’S CHARM

CHARMER NEEDS 
LOTS OF REPAIRS

73 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
found al*Pounds 

if Butter Kootenay
* PSw.1

[Range

:jiAlberni Creamery Co.........
i Abbotsford Creamery Co..

Almond Creamery Co. ...
1 Chilliwack Creamery Co.... 248,313 

Cowichan Creamery Co..*.. 173,207
1 Comox Creamery Co................. 87,148

Delta Creamery Co. ................. 97,594
Edenbank Creamery Co......... 216,160

> Ford Saxon Creamery Co... 75,000
Nanaimo Creamery Co............ 69,012

* Westminster Cream. Co... 207,357 
Okanagan Creamery Co.... 31,781
Richmond Creamery Co...
Salt Spring Creamery Co. .
Su mas Creamery Co.............
Surry Creamery Co.......
Victoria Creamery Co.....
White Valley Creamery Co.
Alex. Urquhart, Comox...

17,245
15,000
6,000 ji

îr

A Saskatchewan Newspaper 
! Man Revels in Perfect 

Climate Here

Damages to Ç.P.R. Steamer 
, as Result of the Recent 

Collision

|

20,000
40,548
40,912
19,700

240,000
16.900
15,000

ff Kootënay ash- 
i pan is exception-

The steamer Charmer was damaged 
severely in the collision with, the 
steamer Tartar off the Sandheads, and 
it is estimated that it will cost at 
least $30,000 to place her in condition.
The plates at the bow were crumpled 
like a concertina, biU aft of the colli
sion bulkhead none were sprung even.
The Charmer has been hauled out on 
the ways of the British Columbia 
Marine railway and a survey will be 
held today or Monday. The injuries to 
the steamer show that the require
ments are 22 new trail plates, 3 string
er plates, 4 beams, 8 frames, a new 
stem and forefoot, 2 hawse pipes, 1 
anchor crané, 50 feet- of new guard on 
either side of the bow, of wood,
50 feet of new bulwarks at either side,
50 feet of new rail at either side, 40 
feet of stanchions at each side of the
bow, 50 feet of main deck and 60 feet^ „ ... . ..A.
of upper deck to be renewed, 2 new‘^unday’ ,w th a 1 °* lts opportunities

for calming public sentiment will in
tervene, added to the more hopeful 
view of the situation taken by the 

the leading financiers tonight, and will do 
much toward clearing the financial 
skies before another week begins.

Charmed with Victoria’s climate and 
its ideal situation, J, Robert Long, of 
Caron, Sask., declares that this city 
has no equal in the Dominion 
winter home for the residents of the 
prairie provinces. “You Victorians do 
not, I believe, appreciate what a sup
erbly ,located city you have, what a 
matchless climate and beautiful sur
roundings there exists here,” 
dared.. f

Mr. Long Is a newspaper 
Wide a’hd varied interests, 
no less than seven papers in Saskat
chewan, which is more than any other 
publisher in the west owns, and de
spite. his multifold interests in connec
tion therewith, has yet found time to 
enter the field of authorship, being the 
author of “Canadian Politics.”

Speaking on the financial conditions 
of the west, Mr*. Long stated that there 
is too much being said that is having 
a disastrous effect on western expan
sion. Reports have been published to 
the effect that the wheat of the prairie 
provinces has been all frozen. This 
is by no means true, only some parts 
of Manitoba being seriously affected. 
The condition existing in the Caron- 
Moose Jaw-Elbow section, were never 
better. The wheat is now being thresh
ed and is turning out 26 bushels to 40 
bushels to the acre, the greater part 
of it grading No. 1 and No. 2 Northern 
and bringing 96 cents to $1.00 per 
bushel as against 56 to 60 cents a 
year ago.

The greatest difficulty, Mr. Long, 
says, the west has to contend with at 
present, is in obtaining an adequate 
coal supply, the railway being almost 
unable, to meet the demand on their 
cars for wheat, lumber and coal, 
though the officials of the C. P. R. 
are doing all in their power to keep 
the fuel supply up to the demand.

Collections are generally very slow, 
but with the rapid movement of the 
wheat to market the stringency of the 
money market must be relieved and 
confidence of investors restored, while 
business will resume its wonted 
tivity.

f as aTotal ........... ........... ..
Average price at creaftiery

Value .........................

1,636,877 lbs
27c.

|\aUy large. Holds$441,956.79 
The output for 1905 was 1.456,343 lbs. ; 

average price, .266,; value, $387,387.
The figures for 1907 are net available 

rut there are positive indications that 
the demand for first class butter is far 
ahead of the supply, the prevailing re*- 
t ill price varying from thirty-five cents 
to forty-five cents per pound.-
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two-days’
^cumulation. Re--—

moved easily, like a dresser 
drawer. Flanges attached to 
fire-pot guide) all ashes into pan.^ 

Free booklet on (a

he de- HOW SEATTLE 
FIGHTS PLAGUE

ac-Liaz.man of 
He owns

:■*rr

>
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NEW PROPELLER ON "4 
ROYAL HELPS SPEED

and

Dr. Fagan and Dr. W.att.Return 
Home From Investigating 

Methods
Princess Runs at Rate of Fifteen Knots 

Hour' With New Wheel 
Fitted

angle plates, 50 feet of covering boards 
on either side, 4 brass ports, and a 
considerable amount of minor repairs. 
It will be necessary to 
crews’ quarters In the fo’esie, which 
were wrecked by the collision and it is 
considered remarkable that the 
there escaped without Injury.

aï 1

.request. Hrenew f
I(From Saturday’s Daily)

“Kill your rats and all vermin, and 
burh the dead bodies” is the chief pre
caution which Dr. Fagan, provincial 
health officer, urges upon the citizens 
of Victoria in order to obviate all dan
ger of infection in the event of bubonic 
being introduced from Seattle.

“Plague does not spread unless by 
direct infection. It is not like small
pox or other diseases which become 
epidemic where infection may be con
veyed through germs floating in the 
air. The germ must be carried and 
the chief offender is the household rat 
in the case of bubonic.”

Dr. Fagan with Dr. Watt, of the 
William Head quarantine station has 
just returned from Seattle where they 
looked into the precautions ^exercised 
against the spread of the plague. They 
attended a meeting of the Seattle 
city board of health and were given 
every opportunity of inspecting the 
cultures from -the cases there under 
suspicion. Tests under way now will

The C. P. R. steamer Princess Royal 
now be rated in the fifteen-knot 

c,a*s- Fitted with, the new propeller 
v'hich she received at Victoria this 
Wf'ek she knocked off fourteen knots 
• n her passage across the gulf from 
x ‘ctoria and her engines were only 
turned over at 90 revolutions per min- 
i>t-z when she ran on Wednesday 

lining in place> of the Vancouver- 
' 1 toria run.

men ash
PAN

FRENCH IMMIGRATION

Government Appoints Arthur Geoffrion 
as Agent

Horse Struck by Auto
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 25.—A horse 

valued at $8,000 by its owner, H. Ver- 
vaek, of Buffalo, which was sent here 
for the horse show, which will open 
next week, had to be shot today after 
an automobile had struck it, breaking 
both hind legs. The driver of the 
automobile was arrested. The machine 
is owned by Attorney Geo. C. Wilson.

£

.Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Arthur Geoffrion, 
LL.D., of Montreal, has been .appointed 
Dcminion immigration agent In France, 
and will leave about November 15 for 
Paris, where he will open an office. In 
making the appointment the govern
ment is evidently acting upon the view 
so strongly expressed in parliament 
last session that an effort should be 
trade to secure settlers from France. 
It is probable that the administration, 
which' was not at all sanguine in the 
matter last session, looks upon the 
coriciusio-i of the new treaty with 
France as likely to awaken greater in
terest in that country as to the op
portunities which Canada offers as a 
field for settlement.

!
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The old 
>ke on

''k gway was so weak that the 
juries were never turned over at great- 

speed than 110 revolutions per min- 
; and even at that rate she never 

; better than 14 knots. The

propeller which the Royal 
her last' trip down from 

en- LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

____  Clarke & Pearson, Local Agents.Port Arthur Power Scheme
Winnipeg, Get. 25.—The town of 

Port Arthur, on the advice-of Cecil B. 
Smith, has decided to develop 30,000 
horse power at Dog-lake, on the Kam 
river, 25 miles distant. Cecil B. Smith 
will be chief engineer. Already ap
plications are in for 8,000 horse power. 
The estimated cost Is $800,000.

■

IFor Bigamy and Theften-
are capable of being speeded up 

■ > '■■■■ revolutions per minute atAvhich 
: ' •"! it is estimated that the Royal 
' ;’!i her ne./ propeller will be abe 

knock off fifteen knots with ease, 
-it 110 revolutions her speed will be

committed for trial, 
guilty to the charge of bigamy, and 
also to the charge of theft of an over
coat from his former employer. Rich
ardson got seven years on the bigamy 
charge and 3 years for theft, but the 
sentences will run concurrently.

He pleaded -iOwen Sound, Ont., Oct. 25.—Thos. A. 
Richardson, convicted of bigamy and 
theft, was sentenced this morning to 
seven years in Kingston penitentiary. 
Married on September 2, he

Ji.ac- was ar
rested for bigamy on October 19, and

•:f!« ' 1
I
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I EXCITED ■ 
ER TRAITORS
Are Charged With 

pting to Sell Na
nai Secerets

25.—The arrest of ®n. 
B. Ullmo, of the French 

mion yesterday on the 
ing a spy, and who later 
abstracting a secret -na 

ook, was followed tdday 
t at Vendôme of an army 
ir named Berton, who i3 
th negotiating with an 
oreign power for the sal 
ecrets.
s are creating a great 
Ullmo is a Hebrew, the 
his case a second Drey.

e

that Ullmo offered cer
ts to the minister of tnar- 
0, saying that unless his 
epted he would seitthem 
power. Thereupon a 
was . cor-

begun, ending in 
are. A search of his/lodg- 
tha't he not only had the 

system but was tu pos
te complete plans ft» the 
of the French navy, the 
arbor mines in the Isvent 
photographs of the me- 
France’s famous 75 anilu. 
un.
Df Ullmo and Berton add- 
e to the debate which 
! chamber of deputies this 
interpellations regarding 

national defenses. General 
lister of war, warmly de
my, denying two deputies’ 
nat a state of disorgant- 
i in it.

kY MEN ON TRÏAU

knd Brakeman Charged 
ausing Fatal Wreck.

r, Ont., Oct. 25.-—The pre
ring into the cause of the 
Kama, on the C.P.R., on 
, in which Engineer Ed- 
ell received fatal Injuries, 
ore Magistrate Dobie this 
i\ McCarthy, conductor, 
irson, brakeman, on a C. 
rain, who have been on 
: an investigation, were 
Crown Attorney Lang- 
nlawfully omitting to do 
i it is claimed was their 
that a switch on the main 
sed, a neglect which re- 
:ollision of a passenger 
e work train, and through 
:t O’Donnell received serl- 
Injuries. Supt. Thompson, 
Iver, was examined as to 
f time of service of both 
nd told to the best of his 
ow the wreck occurred.
evidence was taken the 
tated that it was not his 
give a final decision on 
It is likely that McCarthy 

n will appear at the next 
he charge against them Is 
ijiminal code;

o
Assessment Stands

fct. 25.—The appeal of the 
1 Buffalo mining compan- 
he assessment levied upon 
town of Cobalt was dis- 

he railway and municipal 
total assessment is on 

erty.

J. Bowed Injured
[Oct. 25.—W. J. Bowed, 
Sir Mackenzie Bowel, had 
(ten in two places while 
m a rig drawn by a run- 
| He is 72 years old, and 
eed. The accident may

llways Economize
ty, Ala., Oct.

shops of the 
[employing 300 men, 
ply payroll of $16,000, were 
Irday. Master Mechanic 
H this order was due to 
Elation, and a decrease in 
me force employed at the 
t Western of the Alabama 
fe been reduced to 25 men.

25.—The 
Atlantic 

and

s on the Bioscope
nes.—Entirely new posslbil- 
ography in nature gtudy—■+ 
in field lore—were revealed 
rton, yesterday, before a 
ing at the hall of the In- 
ournalists. It has been 
ome time that he and his 

photographs of birds are 
irer the world had been ex- 
with the bioscope. In their 

silence the machine they 
m altogether successful, al- 
have muffled its burr, Mr. 
so successfully accustomed 
presence that they have al
to handle them, and have 

his apparatus 
The results are as- 

have
endured

The "photographers 
busy with young broods, 

•ries showed pipits, white- 
1 finches, larks, spotted fly- 
ynecks, and sedge warblers, 
$ the parents being engagea 
he young. You could f o'low 
nent of the bird: watch the 
•ring out the pouched food in 
uantity; the larks run along 
pathway, and carefully sel- 
mg bird in turn. The waving 
, the ruffling of the feathers, 
listinct. The audience could 

a cheer when the sedgo 
the nest,ling his mate on 

;he food which she in turn 
to the young. The second 
;d mostly sea birds, many on 
ilands now happily preserved 
of naturalists. Apart from 

pictures of terns in 
iost remarkable were the cor** 
îswallowing” their food witiv 
tortions, and the gannets 
sir nest on the Bass rock* 
arton kept a climax. At tna 
; shown a sparrowhgwk feed- 
g. Nothing comparable wltn 
raph has been hitherto aP" 
en by American “fakeTfr re- 

hy Mr. Roosevelt. It was 
i build up a stand close to 
d work the bioscope \or?} 
w feet. On would think i* 
iut the thing was done; ana 
mg process of the bird puli- 
to pieces on the edge of tne 
moring of the three or four 
savage gestures of the. old 
;s curious favoritism* were 
a realistic vividness, beyond 
Yet Mr. Kearton and nis 

onlv at the beginning of the 
They are attempting also 

ie phonograph to silence, our 
scratching of the needle on 
■ has always made the bird 
g to listen. We may express j 
with the bioscope they wiu 

t the swallow, which is easy 
l, and some of the wood- 
order to show the curious 
process that some have <*e* ,

ful

ked
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a shoot Is suspected ot being wild, re
move the earth carefully and follow the 
shoot down to the point of union ; If 
tills Is below the bud It Is a sucker. 
Cut It oft close and rub the wound 
with a little moist earth. Just one per 
cent, of the roses in the writer’s garden 
pushed out wild wood last year, and 
this was speedily detected and 
away without any damage to 
plants.

This is probably the only valid ob
jection that can be urged against bud
ded roses, on the contrary, much can 
be said in their favor.' They are much 
more vigorous, produce finer blooms, 
come into bearing Sooner, and last just 
as long, if not longer. Budded roses 
give a fairs amount of bloom the first 
season after planting, and each subse
quent year adds to their vigor 
beauty. In a bed of budded 
planted eighteen years ago, four have 
died, the others are still vigorous and 
healthy, although the soil has not been 
changed. Adjoining this bed, eight 
years since, twenty-four strong own- 
root plants of Ulrich Brunner were 
planted, nine of which have died, while 
of twelve budded Brunners immediate
ly adjacent all are still flourishing. 
From this it is rèasonable to infer that 
budded roses are at least as hardy as 
those grown on their own roots.

It must be admitted, however, that 
some of the. stronger-growing varieties 
do very well on their own roots, nota- 
bly Uirich Brunner, Magna Charta and' 
Caroline Testout, but many fine varie
ties are utterly worthless unless bud
ded, as Viscountess Folkestone and 
Reine Marie Henriette, both charming 
roses when well grown.

There is a question as to which stock 
is most suited to our hot, dry climate. 
So far the Manetti has proven the best 
for most varieties, and the Messrs. 
Dickson bud most of their plants for 
export to America on this stock.

The English growers favor the Brier, 
and the great majority of roses budded 
in England are grown on this stock. 
This Is quite right and proper for the 
moist, temperate English climate, but 
not so suitable for ours. It is very 
probable that the best stock for our 
use has not yet been Introduced, and 
equally probable that when found it 
ml" v a seedling of Crimson Rambler. 
The hardiness and great vigor of 
variety, which does well almost 
w«fre, commend it highly.

The budded plants grown in Europe 
are taken up as soon as the wood is 
ripened in the autumn and shipped 
rdoroii" ‘h6 dormant state in time for 

‘he latitude of Philadel- 
phia before the ground is frozen. They
"b„ï.S.Ually recely*d ,n euch excellent 
d^2a1ll?n,1,thît rarely one in a hun- 

of the hardy sorts fails to make 
good growth and a fair bloom in the 
following season.
shIriw£seYeI\the plants have become 

transb°rt they can be 
restored (unless too far gone) by lav- 
mg them —- roots and tops—in a shai- 

‘tench, covering with earth and 
soaking thoroughly with water. In a, 
day or twb. they will be quite refrcsh- 
ed and ready to plant at once.

the tender varieties, dormant 
planting out of doors is attended with 
much risk because of the Inability of 
these plants to endure our rigorous 
winters before becoming established.
nreiYTro?"??’ th?y need much more 
protection than the hardy sorts. Where 
the thermometer reaches 15 deg. below 
zero it is better to defer planting until 
the early spring, provided the plants 
can ije safely housed during the win- 
ter. This can be done by digging a nit ab,°„Ut f!fteen lnches in depth In a dir! 
cold cellar or outhouse and packing 
the dormant plants in it, covering roots 
and tops with fine earth. After one 
good soaking with water they may 
safely left until early spring unless 
they become very dry, in which case 
they may be watered again.

After the plants become firmly 
tablished, which will be in one season, 
there is much less likelihood of their 
being injured by the cold.

Planting Budded Roses
Before plan Ling, each plant should 

be examined, all broken roots clean!v 
cut off witn a sharp knife, and all eyes 
toat can be detected on the stock-—i.o., 
the portion below the bud. should to 
removed. If this is not dor.e. tho eyes 
will push out and suckers wi il develop 
from them. The plants should be pro
tected from the sun and wind and 
taken from the cover one by one as 
needed. If left exposed, the roots will 
speedily dry out. Two persons ure 
very much letter than one for this 
work, as an extra hand is required to 
hold the plants in position.

A hole large enough z> accommodate 
all its roots without crowding should 
be made for each plant. The collar or 
point where the bud was inserted and 
from which the new growth starts 
should be placed not less than 
two inches nor more than three inches 
below the surface of the soil, the roots 
spread carefully, nearly horizontally, 
but inclining downward, taking 
that no two roots cross each other 
the same level. If two have grown so 
that one must lie above the other, earth 
must be carefully packed between; all 
the roots having been covered with 
fine soil free from fresh manure, the 
hole should be filled up and the soil 
firmly packed. This is very important 
and the foot of a man of ordinary 
weight is not too heavy to accomplish 
the work well.

When all the plants have been plac
ed, level the surface with a rake, cover 
with a top-dressing of about three 
inches of rough manure, and cut the 
long wood back to about one foot to 
prevent the plant being whipped and 
loosened by high winds. This extra 
wood is left to encourage root action, 
and should be cut back to two or three 
eyes as soon as the dormant eyes be
gin to show In the spring.

Planting Roses From Pots
Several American dealers start a 

large number Of imported budded 
plants in pots for sale in the spring, 
thus obviating with the tender varie
ties the damage of winter-killing.

An objection to this is the crowding 
of the large roots that cannot be 
spread out in planting without en
dangering the life of the plant, but 
good plants may be obtained in this 
way, although the bloom is not so fine 
nor the growth so strong during the 
first year. In setting out pot-grown 
plants, either budded or on their 
roots, it is Important to get them into 
the beds as soon as all danger of 
vere frost is over, in order that the 
plants may be firmly established be
fore thé heat of summer.

afternoon, and after making the hole, 
knock the pot -off by inverting the 
plant and striking the edge sharply on 
a firm substance (the handle of a 
spade, which has been fixed in the 
ground in an upright position, will 
answer nicely.) Fill the hole with 
water, press the ball of earth between 
the hands to loosen the particles, and 
insert to the required depth budded 
plants as previously directed, and own- 
root plants about half an inch deeper 
than when In the pot, fill in with soil 
and pack the earth around firmly. 
Pot-grown plants will require staking 
if the varieties are of upright growth.

; Pruning
Pruning may be begun with the 

dwarf-growing Hybrid Perpétuais in 
March, and is regulated by the quality 
or quantity of blooms desiréd. If the 
effect of large masses is wanted, four 
or five canes may be retained three 
feet in length and all very old or weak 
growth should be entirely removed. 
This will give a largejnumber of flow
ers effective in the mass, but small, 
and with short, weak

son, Gloire Lyonnaise, The latter is a 
H. T.. but is a vigorous grower, blooms 
only in June, and should be planted 
with, this class.

Pink Roses H. P.—Baroness Roths
child, Caroline d’Arden, Heinrich Sch- 
ulltheis, Her Majesty, Mad Gabriel Lui- 
zet, Marquise de Castellane, Mrs. R. G. 
S. Ctawford, Mrs. John Laing,
Neron, Paul’s Early Blush, Su 
Marie Rodocanachi.

Crimson and Carminé Roses, H. P.— 
Captain Hayward, Duke of Edinburgh, 
Duke of Teck, Duké of Fife, Etienne 
Levet, Fisher Holmes, Gen. Jacquemi
not, Oscar Cordel, Prince Arthur, Ul
rich Brunner.

The best of the very dark roses is 
Prince Camille de' Rohan. Sultan of 
Zanzibar, Louis vap Hou'tte and Xav
ier Olibo might also be tried. They 
are, however, weak growers, and do 
hot often perfect their blooms.

Trellis Roses
Reine Marie Henriette, Garden’a, 

Ards Rover, .Paul's Carmine Pillar, 
Rosa Setigera, Dorothy Perkins, Queen 
Alexandra, Crimson Rambler, Lord 
Penzance Hybrid Sweet Briers.

Reine Marie Henriette is undoubted
ly the very finest trellis rose for the 
climate of Philadelphia. It is a vig
orous grower, fairly hardy, and is a 
glory in June, while throughout the 
entire summer, and autumn until frost, 
many good blooms may be gathered. 
In pruning, the leading shoots should 
be cut back to a little above the trel-

de President Carnot, La France, Kats- 
erin Auguste Victoria, Alice Grahame, 
Ellen Wilmot, Clara Watson, Mme. 
Abel Chatenay, Liberty, Gruss an Tep- 
litz, Mons. Bunel, Reine Marie Henri
ette.

Killarney is the most satisfactory 
rose in this 'or any other class for 
growing out of doors. The growth is 
strong and vigorous, perfume delicious, 
petals of great substance, color 
beautiful, and it is a free and continu
ous Moomer.

Tea roses may be grown as described 
for Hybrid Teas, but can bp planted 
twelve to eighteen inches apart. They 
need careful winter protection in the 
northern states.

The writer has practically discarded 
this class since becoming acquainted 
With Hybrid Teas. The loss of these 
tea roses every winter (unless they 
wére protected by a glass-covered 
frame which was expensive and trou
blesome) was so great as to be dis
heartening. The hardiest and best are: 
Etoile de Lyon, Francisco Kruger, Hon. 
Edith Gifford, Isabella Sprunt, Maman 
Cochet, Marie Van Houtte, 

Cultivation
Just before growth begins in the 

spring, the surplus rough manure 
should be removed from the beds, and 
all the remaining fine particles forked 
in. Deep cultivation is not desirable, 
as the roots are likely to be injured or 
broken; three inches in depth is quite 
sufficient to cultivate a bed that has

removed unless they are securely tied 
to stakes. This is to prevent the 
plants from being whipped by the 
wind and the tender feeding roots from 
being broken. It is better to leave the 
canes about two feet in length. The
plant should not be cut back to the
point suggested for spring pruning; On this discovery of the adarv
for a few hot days will force out the ty of these plants i set out au V
uppermost eyes, which later will be maining in the rows amena n 
destroyed in the . winter. Enough wood enniala whose season ,, W'
should be left to insure the safety of Past or had not vet com» i,.,"'1
the eyes that are retained for next wreath, weigela neonv ',, „ '
season’s flowers. Were once again covered

Winter Protection the foliage of the perennials i
Winter protection should be varied, ln8 an ideal background V 

according to the severity of the cli- newcomers as the Canterbury 
mate. For the latitude of Philadelphia foxglove have no foliage to * 
a three-inch covering of rough manure feathery dark green of n
over the entire bed has been sufficient screened the coarse-gron i
for all except the tender teas, but far- ,, ,ck with wonderful eft, , - 
tiler west and north warmer bed- c<îu‘" he used to hide the shorter 
clothing must be provided. A neat and 9* the sweet pea vines but J 
effective way is to surround the beds ™lne d°wn to about eighteen m, i 
with a temporary fence of twelve-inch ground to induce new Wt Vj1 
chicken wire filled with leaves. These talr| flowering. b u tor
are easily obtainable and are often ltle Canterbury bell bloom -i 
troublesome to dispose of otherwise, aastern border till A’ie- 
Evergreen boughs make a fair cover- Stove and Shasta daisv till T , ’ ii,x' 
ing, but they are difficult to obtain in and the cosmos, after ,,1,,....u 
quantity. Corn stalks are frequently fosely till August 15th i- ;’r, ‘
used. Leaves, however, answer the at this writing, August -m,,1’1 
purpose admirably, and a better or covered with fresh burls tm- , m":1 ia 
mdre natural covering it is difficult to As the foxglove and , '
get. They can go into the compost are true biennials bloomin Ji' 
heap in the spring and become a valu- I pulled them un but on
able addition to any new beds later. froe for further’ LEnemies other plants^ comin^fn wit:i

The most formidable is the rose that time. The 2. . . °m at
beetle, which is very destructive if al- taken up, divided and rorvn181?' 
lowed to increase. Daily inspection is hack garden to gain strem?nCed 
necessary whenever they appear. or for next season’s wnri,

They are oftenest found buried in menced bearing- thpir , ey 1
the heart of the choicest light-colored flowers on August 17th econ , cr°P f,t 
flowers. Hand-picking is the only happened to, be left in°n?H ant chat 
remedy—and a small vessel half filled blooming the samp dux? l,on1rr
with kerosene is a safe and convenient had been taken hnnif *■ “J those that 
receptacle. bed. With the 3C 1° th?

Slugs are usually found on the un- the experiment has e-nVaj?ed flowcrs 
der side of the leaves and may be de- prove that the metvtou * enough 10 
tected by the skeletonized appearance in full bloom is = 10 transplanting 
of the leaf. They are oftenest found As regards the foltowinlP success- 
on plants grown in frequented places, time must be altowia u ,plants mnre 
such as a porch, where the birds will fully. As thev rsnYÎ decMinS
not remove them. A decoction made of gan experimenting 00111 1 i|,?"
two tablespoonsful of powdered white on, vinca aster Sown11 , Penswm- 
hellebore to four gallons of boiling Of these’the aster-i1/, a,n'1 Sladiolus.
water applied when cool with a whisk- est type at that__eommon-
broom, wetting the under surface thor- the only Dlanr rcd lnosî It was
oughly, is most effective. One thorough from the sun whiT , neode'l shading 
application will usually suffice, but if for the hour or mn-L Y ltt Jts hottest 
the slug has appeared in given place? visits this narticuiar Vroh da,\ that 11 
during previous years, anticipate his on, a little-known flY° def; Ivn5:p’'1- 
comlng and apply the hellebore solu- fled snap-dragon V1" Ilke a gl»ri- 
tion before the expected arrival. rosea and hs vJL Pn':’ an(1 VincaAphis or green fly is the most com- planted in “hallaw 1“ Ü’ from - 
mon pest that the rose-grower has to house Februarv°T7tYSYr boxes ln ,hp 
contend with. Vigilance is the best open ground Mav^'‘J1, transplanted to 
remedy. They should be attacked just ust 1st “ May 19t l> bloomed 
as they appear, as they increase with The nm.tm»™ marvelous rapidity. The finger and bloom Phave ttaal r'i°Yfd whl,e in full 
thumb are excellent for the early at- left undisturbed »n^tteT tllan ,hll=p 
tack; at that time a plant may be from a tinv have not suffered
cleansed in a few minutes but it should' the tende/ nhn/t woTrm that Preys on 
be at once sprinkled with tobacco water ashes over \ scattered wood
in which a small portion of whale-oil seems to cho° m,ovo,i 
soap has been dlssolvèd. The aphis Is worm dePredations of
the cow of the ant, and this insect is Thl dahH* SrL , , 
largely responsible for its distribution, then rah.? drooped for a day or two 
Destroy all ant. nests and keep' the perfecting ///, ‘'lead and 

'planw growing vigorously, for' it is out ftesh and
usually only the weaker plants that than erV.twYw ' ,It; requires moro rare 
are badly Infested. accounteJse 1 have moved on

The bark louse or white scale sur- but the ' ^ * heavy, brittlp stalks, 
vives the winter and is Usually found JJ, », u' seem to stand anv* 
on old wood. It can best be treated had dtor/roY/"3?.' °ne dahli;l that I 
before growth begins in the spring and , td aft9r Ilf[ing, I found, a
can be removed by scrubbing with a deto/rn? i.r; aIive and so evidently 
tooth-brush and a plentiful supply of ,° keep on ,iving that I set
soap and water. }Lup Sth haIf Its tubers exposed to

Mildew is worst in damp weather, XtL. a"d air yet it goes on bloom- 
and is usually found first on “Her Ma- , tbe best ot them,
jesty” and spreads to other roses in ,V.e Ia8t flower I experimented with 
th®. bed; This variety is so fine that Perennial phlox, which stands
we must have it, as a collection is not removal ln full bloom with just as 
complete without it, but it should be |9od «race as the first four I tried 
thl 9Y,ayJn. a c°rner far apart from YY® f,h ?x,w„ere young plants that I 
the other beds. bh°uSh‘Jast ^ and divided so that

At the first appearance of mildew 'Yere °ne, two or three heads of
the plants should be sprinkled with f,l9om fr0m each, stool. In the case of 
flowers of suiphur early in the morning ?Jder and well established clumps'this 
WA»® still wet with dew. A flour treatment might not prove successful 
dY®df® is a convenient implement. This LîYÇeblmented only with plants easily 
should be repeated whenever the sul- reached and handled. In the case of 
piluJ daso been washed off by rain, as "}* dahlia, gladiolus and perennial 
m=ro«as any evidence Of mildew re- Phlox, 14 will be interesting to note 
mïïPs- fl,9w this treatment affects the future

There are some other local pests, but li,e of the roots, 
those already mentioned are the most 
prevalent. It should not be forgotten 
that vigorous plants are much less li
able to suffer from the attacks of in
sect enemies or disease than weak or 
sickly ones, therefore cultivation and 
good feeding are always desirable.—
Robert Huey, in Country- Life 
America.
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HARDY ROSES FOR GARDEN

cut PaultheThe most important step in making 
* rose garden if the highest quality of 
blooms is desired, is the selection of 
a suitable situation. Other essentials, 
•uch as soil, drainage and shelter, can 
be arranged for if the situation is good. 
The best position is an airy but shel
tered one, well apart from growing 
trees, open to the morning sun and a 
little above, or at least on the level 
of the adjoining ground. Low grounds 
are more subject to late spring frosts 
than adjacent places only a few feet 
higher, and. late spring frosts are 
much to be dreaded after the tender 
•hoots have put forth. White shelter 
from high winds is very desirable, it 
must not be secured by trees whose 
roots can reach the beds. The roots 
of growing trees- usually spread in the 
same proportion as the height, thus if 
a tree is sixty, feet, high the rose bed 
should be at least that distance away; 
if nearer, the tree roots will revel in 
the enriched soil of the bed and ap
propriate the food needed for the grow
ing plants. If, however, the bed must 
be made nearer than this it may be 
protected from encroachment by sink
ing a four and one-half inch brick wall 
below the bottom of the bed and build
ing up to near the surface, but this is 
troublesome and expensive. A fence 
of hemlock plank will do well for some 
years, but the roots will eventually 
And their way through. It Is not to be 
inferred that rosés will grow only un
der the conditions above described. 
Reasonably good plants and blooms can 
be attained in much less favorable po
sitions. Many village gardens contain
ing only a few feet of ground, and 
shaded for at least half of the day, 
yield flowers that are a delight to the 
growers and their friends, but happy 
is he who has the opportunity of se
lecting the best situation—he will be 
rewarded with greater success.

Preparation of Beds and Soil 
The preparation of the ground is the 

next step in importance. Roses abhor 
wet feet, and if the soil is wet It must 
be thoroughly drained. This can usu
ally be accomplished by digging out 
the bed to a depth of three feet and 
filling in one foot with broken stone, 
bricks, cinders, gravel, or anything 
that will permit a free passage of

sanne

u,

\j
: 1 Ui.

and
roses ■1

foot-stalks, 
scarcely able to support the weight of 
the blooms and not effective as cut 
flowers. This sort of pruning is 
tirely for outside show. After the bloom 
is over the canes should be shortened 
back at least one-half so that the 
plant may make strong wood for the 
next season -of bloom. Plants pruned 
in this way require strong stakes.

If quality is desired, all weak growth

Safrano,

en-
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and vlg-
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water.
mIf this is not sufficient and the wa

ter is not carried away quickly, pro
vision must be jnade for this by tile 
draining, but except in very extreme 

the drainage before 
will be sufficient.

The beds may be made of almost any 
desired shape, but for hybrid perpétu
ais a width of four feet will usually be 
found most satisfactory, -as a double 
row can be planted at intervals of two 
and a half feet, which will be sufll- 
clent space for the strongest-growing 
varieties, tinii the beds can be worked 
and the blooms gathered without the 
necessity of trampling the soit.

Space may. be economized by setting 
the plants not directly but diagonally 
opposite each other. They will then 
be one foot from the edge, and thirty 
inches apart, and each plant will be 
fully exposed to the light and air and 
W1*! n°t interfere with its neighbor.- 

-F°r Teas and Hybrid Teas the width 
or the bed may profitably be reduced 

îeet’- The Plants can be set 
eight inches from the edge and two 
feet apart, which will be ample c 

In preparing a bed on a lawn 
sod and soil should first be entirely 

aad P’aced apart; the best of 
*S® subsoil taken out and placed on 
the °PY?(S t6 ,sld® of th6 trench, then 
ro =ip0r^on./° be Siscarded, making
floor shoduto Vfi at least two feet- The 
noor should be loosened up to the fullreplaced a pIck-,head’ the good subsoil 
replaced and mixed with a generous 
dressing of well-decomposed manure 
li>Jm?r<v,b*y th8* from a cow stable),’ 
!aatIy the sod well broken up and the 
top soil also thoroughly enriched with 
manure, and the bed filled with Zood 
unmanured top soil to About two or 
three inches above the surface enough 
good soil being added to replaceühe 
discarded earth. When v
settled the surface should be one inch 

‘hat ot the adjoining soil, ln or
der that all rainfall be retained. It is
e/tiYJ6 fur°r}? make a rose bed high- 
er than the adjacent surface, as in hot 
weather the soil dries out and the plaSt 
suffers for want of moisture. If possible 
the bed should be made several weeks 
in advance of planting, to allow time 
for settling.
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IApples Grown in the Vicinity of Victoria, the Aggregate Weight of the Three Being 2 lbs. 15 ozs
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UL , are done blooming and 
m» foliage is ripening, forget-

Bn8li?h da*sy. pansy and col- 
umbine, all of which can be moved in
ro,1J,*bl20m’ fil1 out the time till tha 
Canterbury bells come on, and all 
along throughout the season, potted 
lilies, tuberoses and similar plants are 
sunk in the border when ready to 
bloom, haying been grown to that 
point in the full sun. In this way I 
enjoy a continual round of ever-chang- 
ng flowers in the obdurate eastern 

border.

the IIol-(7
should be removed and every healthy 
cane retained and cut back ln propor
tion to the development of each plant. 
The weakest should not have more 
than four inches of wood left on the 
root, while the strongest may have 
eight or nine inches.

The canes should be cut off about a 
quarter of an inch above an outside 
bud, and care should be taken that the 
wood is not tom nor the bud bruised. 
The shoot growing from the uppermost 
bud will usually be strong, and will 
grow in whatever direction the bud 
points. Therefore the highest bud left 
should point toward the outside of the 
plant, that the head may be open and 
light and air admitted.

Roses pruned in this way do not 
need stakes; they 
strong and stocky to hold erect any 
weight they may be called upon to 
bear. They will require very 
pruning if the blooms have been cut, 
as eight or twelve inches of wood are 
removed with each flower. Of course, 
the number of blooms will be much 
reduced, but the quality of the fine 
specimens obtained will amply repay 
the lack of abundance.

Pruning of Hybrid Teas and Teas 
may be profitably left until the first 
signs of life are discovered, as evi
denced by the bark becoming greener 
and the dormant buds beginning to 
swell. By that time any dead or dy
ing wood can readily be detected, thus 
making it easier to select what should 
be removed and what retained. They 
do not need such severe pruning 
that prescribed for the Hybrid Perpé
tuais ; twice the amount of wood may 
safely be left if it iq promising.

Bourbon roses, as Malmaison and 
Mrs. Paul, require very little pruning. 
If the weak wood is removed and the 
strong shoots shortened a few inches 
the best results will be obtained. This 
class will not bloom on the new wood.

Pillar roses should haye all weak 
and very old wood removed: The la
terals should be shortened to one or 
two buds, and the ends of the canes 
cut back as best adapted to the pillar 
on which they are grown.

Selection of Varieties
All Hybrid Perpetual roses do not do 

well in America, and some favorites in 
England and Ireland 
worthless here. In‘ order to discover 
the best for this climate, every Hybrid 
Perpetual in Dickson’s catalogue has 
been thorughly tested by garden culti
vation. The following varieties have 
all given good satisfaction,:

White Roses H. P.-—Merveille de 
Lyon, White Baroness, Frau Karl Dru- 
schkl, Margaret Dickson, Mabel Morri-

lis and the laterals shortened to two 
eyes.

The Lord Penzance Hybrid Sweet 
Briers are well worthy of a place in 
any garden where .there is sufficient 
space for them - to fevel. It is diffi
cult to choose between them, as all of 
the, sixteen- varieties are good. Lord 
Penzance is the prettiest in color, while 
Minna and Green Mantle are most fra
grant. They should have a high trel
lis and be at least eight feet apart. 
To prune, shorten back the over-vigor
ous growth and remove some of the 
oldest shots.

not been trampled upon. Use a four- 
tine digging fork, as it is less apt to 
cause injury than a spade. The beds 
should then be edged and raked. Fre
quent stirring of the surface With a 
hoe and a sharp steel rake is absolute
ly necessary throughout the entire 
son; the soil should never be permitted 
to become baked. After a hard rain,
vvhen the surface has been beaten My city lot of 80x12ft 
down, It should be loosened as soon as dowed on the east north Si?"*
it is dry enough to work, and should by a high ov!rh^ging hedge desiZned 
be kept loosened. This is one of the to shut off from view the neighnoS
tioTofX^se P°intS ln the CUltlVa‘ prrIS63’ ThU mlxed hedegeTmarc, 

As soon ^The flower-buds begin to p^tk/gTeS^L^es"^
manure^should^be ^o/red ^anYund^each J
?"h»/ as the plant con- one consisting of /nTyas“Varie“ 

iHii s to bloom. A good time to ap- of hedge-plant. Its natural and un- 
thY/'iY S ,i>/i°re a rain‘ as it; wiu studied appearance appeals to the im
peding rZnt«e<Jnd°ZLt0, the tende.r’ agination and calls to mind the banks 
feeding roots and eagerly appropn- of a river. But—this hedge restricts 
ated. The liquid manure should not my gardening operations very materi- 
be too strong; “weak and often” is the ally. Only the middle part of the 
coP ZnYf.ro rot0‘ ,Half, a,bushel of back of the lot can be used for such 
Yhni. ZfvZ'Yf,t0 a barrel of water is flowers as require light and air for 
about the proper strength. their full development, and this in-

Frequent syringing with clean water, eludes practically everything I 
or spraying with a hose when that is The flower border along the hedge 
accessable, will do much to keep the on the east facing the 'piazza where 
leaves in a healthy condition. This is the family spends nearly all the 
especially necessary near a large city mer hours was a continual eyesore. I 
a factory or a railway where soft coal bad given up the struggle of trying 
is burned; thp floating particles lodg- to make anything grow there, and 
ing on the leaves All up the pores wMle awaiting my convenience to sod 
which are the lungs of the plant and °ver it had grown to weeds, which 
unless the foliage is kept clean’ the throve abundantly. On June 20th of 
plant will speedily sicken and the Iast year I thought out a new and 

bloom leaves drop prematurely, in extreme daving plan, one involving the risk of 
throughout the summer and autumn, cases in towns it is necessary to- sponge cons!derable loss. I spaded the ground 
and south of Maryland and on the the leaves in order to open the pores 9tnd 36t the bed with white and pink 
Pacific coast survive the winter with- but frequent syringing under ordinary Canterbury bells, white foxglove,
out protection. The large class of circumstances will be sufficient Shasta daisy, and pink cosmos fill in
growers, however^ in the north and ’ *“11 bloom. Yes, cosmos in bloom in
east have great difficulty in carrying 0 . “ 91 June. Thtse plants were growing in
tea roses over the winter, and in most ^ “ome varieties form large clusters of the back garden in rows. I took up 
of this large section find it impossible- “Uds at the terminal point of the lead- each plant with a spading fork with 
a class, therefore, that will survive our , 8 shoots, and if all these buds are al- whatever soil adhered to the roots and 
winters and bloom freely all the sum lowed to' romain, the strength and set them in the newly dug earth wi th
ru er is becoming deservedly popular V18°r °f thc Plant are distributed out watering as we had had a shower 

Some of the hybrid tea roses are among the group, so that the best re- the previous night. That border pre
hardy and vigorous In growth nfiu suits cannot be obtained unless one is sented a lightning transformation 
constitution, and in freedom and ?iro strlvinS for general effect. If fine, scene, as magical in effect as Jonah’s 
of bloom they surpass ail other see smgle specimens are desired, the best Gourd. The plants never wilted in the 
tions. About one hundred and flfro bud on,y should be retained and all the slightest degree but kept on growing 
varieties have already been in trod, .rod others removed as soon as they can be and blooming even better than those 
a few of which are excellent some me Plnched off. The center bud is usually undisturbed. Having attained their 
diocre, and most worthless for our cli the strongest, but as it may possibly full vigor in the open sunlight, the 
mate. The writer has.grown all .hat be malformed, the most promising bud Plants now had a store of vitality to 
seemed to be desirable (about etehtv should lie selected. Rodocanachi, draw upon, and the partial shade was 
varieties), and has found about fifteen 5ïmcle Camille, La France, Magna just right to keep the blossoms at 
that are well worthv of cultivation Charta, Rosslyn, Clio, Jubilee, and Ma- their best, as they lasted longer in 
here. There are some others that give dam® î?aa9 Pc',riere have this tendency better condition than others that grew 
good promise, but they are not suffi- markedly developed. in the full sunlight I had tried all
ciently known to report upon. The Autumn Pruning these varieties in mat bed other years,
following are recommended: Before the high winds of November the sYri/i^TheY hîd ‘1

Killarney, Caroline Testout, Antoine begin, the bushy tops of all canes in dwindtod along furZshm/ Y YnJZ 1 
Revoire, Viscountess Faikestone, Souv. the dwarf-growing varieties should be siZhtTil summerrurnlshins a dUmal

in
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A DENSELY SHADED GARDEN

The composition of the soil should 
be varied to suit the need of the class 
of roses to be grown. The Hybrid Per
pétuais require a heavy soil containing 
some clay—what is known as a heavy 
soil answers admirably—and If this 
can be obtained from an old pasture 
where the growth has been luxuriant, 
nothing could be better. The top spit 
should be taken with the grass roots 
and chopped intp very small pieces, 
care being taken to bury the grass 
roots several inches deep to prevent 
the possibility of growth, 
the humus thçy contain for the roses.

For Teas, Hybrid Teas, Noisettes and 
Bourbons a lighter, warmer soil is de
sirable. Three-fourths of the above- 
described compost, into which about 
one-fourth of sand and leaf-mold has 
been thoroughly mixed, will be found 
entirely satisfactory. It Is important 
to remember that all the manure 
should be incorporated with the lower 
two-thirds of the soil; the upper third 
should not contain any recently added 
manure, as this will rot the roots of 
the new plants, which should be cover
ed with fine, friable soil. When growth 
begins the roots attract the rich mois
ture from beneath and appropriate it 
as It reaches them.

The forget-me-not. English 
daisy and columbine can be taken 
pack to the open garden after flower
ing to gain strength for next year's 
work. That will be the best time, 
also, for division of .the 
course, saving only the best strains of 
each variety. One incidental advant
age of all this

For low hedges or clumps Rosa rug- 
osa and our Prairie Rose (R. setigera) 
are very effective. They would do well 
on their own roots and are perfectly 
hardy, sturdy, and rapid growers. R. 
rugosa does well near the sea. There 
is a bed of R. setigera nearly a quarter 
of a mile in length in one of the Boston 
parks that would well repay a visit 
about July 12.

care are sufficiently r*fon

little , transplanting is thn
deep stirring of the soil which will do 
away In great measure with the use 
of that implement of hideous 
—the hoe!Hybrid Tea Roses

A new race of roses, developed with
in a few yeârs and known as Hybrid 
Teas, is steadily growing into favor. 
Many growers are dissatisfied with the 
Hybrid Perpetual class, for the reason 
that while it yields the largest and 
most showy flowers and is perfectly 
hardy in our climate when once es
tablished, it has only one season of 
bloom. To be sure ,we have in autumn 
a few flowers on the terminal points 
of the strongest canes, but the aver
age amateur wants more than this if 
he can get it. Tea

memory
We want It may be well to relate how I came 

by June-blooming cosmos of three f.vt 
and less in height. I had

grow.
grown

mos since its- first introduction 
would barely get sight of 
small blossom of greenish 
faded-out

1
sum- toe

pink before the 
smothered the plants. The p/evi > 
fall I saw a beautiful bunch of ,■■■-- 
mos, each blossom about four hu : • 
across, of a very lively tint of prr 
rose Pink. I secured the address f 
the grower, a lady who knew not hi: s 
about the plant but that it had ! • ’> 
blooming all summer, 
of the growing 
sowed on February 17th of the f 
lowing year in a cigar box in 
house. The young plants 
planted to another box five inches 
April 5th; they were set in the 
ground May 30th, the plants !•• '
then about two feet tall, thev binon ° 
June 12th, but the blossoms were :v 
as large as those of the parent pin 
probably because these were exham ' 
from blooming before mv seed = 
saved. I had noticed last vear tb-t 
cosmos even such as 1 then grew • 
one recommendation. It would— 
trary to public opinion—t ran spin m 
readily that I considered it unkiH.i’
I pulled up some plants during 
hottest weather of last August. ■ i 
two days later found them still ;-l:v' 
though lying in the sun with exp • ’
roots. For an experiment 1 pin”''"’ 1 
them again and they went on gmwv 
as if nothing had hanpened Tt 
this experience with cosmos that ;I 
gested the fitting out of my eastern 
border.—M. Madlgan.

I engaged -• 
plants, which

Budded Vs. Own Root Plsnts
Garden roses can be obtained from 

the dealer’s grown in two ways, either 
on their own roots or budded on the 
Manetti or Brier. There is some dif
ference of opinion as to the 
value of “budded” and 
roses. The advocates of the latter de
clare that the wild wood will 
or later choke and kill the 
growth. This point is well taken if we 
admit the necessity of 
wild growth to develop.

were 1 r

relative 
‘own-root”

sooner
budded own

permitting 
but if planting 

has been correctly done wild wood 
rarely breaks out. If it does, as hap
pens in exceptional cases, it 
easily distinguished and readily re
moved. The Manetti suckers nearly 
always push up outside of the plant. 
They are covered with minute prickly 
spines and bear seven serrated leaves 
Instead of the usual number of five. If

the sc
are utterly

can be Roses planted late in the season
never do well, as they cannot attain 
sufficient vigor to withstand the burn
ing heat of our summer sun. 
holes need only be made a little larger 
than the spot in which the plant is 
growing. Choose a cloudy day, in the
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Some Observation! 
of New Scenic fj 

Bounda

Now that the reg 
running to Keremeos, 

fceally be said tocan
way connection to th 
for, barring the stay ox 
ville, it is an easy mat 
Boundary points, says 
zette.

Last week the visit 
Federal Opposition tc 
made it sufficiently te 
the journey, and the G 
tative' took his initial 
V. V. & E. As the r< 
train Was not put on u 
later, the part of the 
Keremeos and Oroville 
work train by the cou 
H. Kennedy, the chief 
V. V. & E., for who ni 

At first the co:run.
work trains were not I 
vent anyone who wad 
to Oroville to ride wld 
of cours’d, at their owl 
terly some difficulty al 
S. customs, and Capt. I 
lector at Oroville, objd 
rying of passengers. I 
v ho had been thus oblid 
men, may have showd 
take advantage of thl 
the mandate of Capt. I 
effect of stopping passl 
but for the fact that I 
presentative travelled I 
nedy and under his sa 
nothing contraband la 
the privilege of usind 
would not have been 1 

The route from Kel 
valley of the Similkal 
beautiful stretch of tl 
on the Canadian side I 
the case. The roadbd 
grade almost flat, I 
stretches of three mil 
met of dead straight! 
rarely found on a rail 
river bottom. The el 
of the roadbed reflect! 
on the superintended 
Mainey, under whosel 
track-laying, ballastid 
was carried out. If tl 
tion of the road cal 
good few notches of ll 
not be the fault of til 
tl\e route as laid oui 
and construction engl 

One station, Del mal 
McCurdy’s place, diva 
between Keremeos anl 
is the spelling adoptl 
Northern). The latte! 
boundary line, and til 
toms officer in chargel 
formerly of Coles & 9 
Beyond Chopaka the! 
and the route become 
The most interesting! 
route between Chopae 

the 1900 foot tun! 
Bend£ and the Sin 
which has been de va 
Nighthawk Station d| 
tance.

At Oroville the sti 
placed something of 
the old town, but al 
places formerly Iocî 
town, prominent amoi 
Peerless hotel, have t 
new town at the statll 

e has been greatly enls 
a comfortable and 
conducted hostelry, w 
remaining of the raii 
flourished in the com 
two years ago, a viv 
which remains with 
been thus housed. Be 
climb -begins up the \ 
the divide between tl 
Kettle rivers. The al 
is about 940 feet abo> 
the summit on this iJ 
about 3,500 feet. 1 
wagon road between | 
miles and the railwa 
giving a grade w 
reaches 2 1-2 per cen 
leaving Oroville take 
Dry gulch and Nine-1 
back and forth from 
with occasional figur 
scallops to overcome 
least compass. One j 
esting loop is at Cir 
portions of the route 
Nine-Mile basin revfl 
graphy, and call up n 
old trail which was fl 
ter y of trade. The j 
ley approaches withii 
the boundary line, an 
grade by crossing, bu 
toms nuisance forbad 
than is absolutely nd 

The pass at Molson 
lowest of any in trn 
Mr. Kennedy says, 
where one would exn 
that is half-way bel 
and Baldy, the two 
the range." It has m 
the summit crossed 1 
for the C. P. R. betvw 
Carmi on the West B 
is lower, but Mr. H 
no credence to the d 
is a subject which h 
fully in the many re 
which he made befoi 
was determined upon 
to conclude that if tl 
ier route to be had fl
it.

At Molson for a 
flat, and two miles 
line is again crosse 
grade for Kettle riv 

The country 
which is the first st 
adian side after th 
B. C., gives evidence 
at that time—the las 
ber—the crop had no 
ed, the 
season preventing it 
soon as it did in 
Bridesville on the fa 
Bride a little village 
and the 
filled by gravity. H 
looping was done lo 
tion, and on the m 
trip was made, the 
been running in th 
mountain top. dropp 
oleud hanging on th 
die stretches of Bab 
obscured somewhat 
Portion of the 
most anxious to 
middle of old famili 
tmtll the train slopp 

tha western slopi

ar

cool, moist

railroad 1
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STARVATION AND I 
THE LABORATORY

similar cause tending to keep down 
the numbers of the yellow and black 
races, this would be a very serious 
thing for European civilization, and 
would point to the eventual domination 
of the rice-eating races. We should 
have the ‘Yellow peril” in a new form. 
The question, then, which the labora
tory has to solve is, after all, an im
mensely important one, though it is 
not, in our opinion, precisely the ques
tion that Prof. Thompson poses. In 
time to come the predominance of the 
white races may'depend on the expan
sion of the wheat supply, and if the 
chemist can solve the problem we, or 
another generation of us, may yet hail 
him as the greatest of benefactors.”

Here are some further extracts from 
the World’s Work article :

THE ROUTE OF 
THE V.V.&E.RY

was the writer able to recognize fully 
the location. Between Bridesville and 
Myncaster the distance is 12 miles, 
wiih a station, Syackan, which is five 
miles from Myncaster, between, and 
along this distance the work was ,par- 
ticularly heavy, many big rock cuts 
and enormous fills being everywhere 
in evidence. This work was done by 
T. Gallagher’s men. The track crosses 
Myer’s Creek valley to the east slope 
of same on a long curving trestle, the 
arc of which approaches within 20 feet 
of the boundary line, but does not 
cross for the same reason already re
ferred to in connection with the loca
tion at Sidley. Had they been allow
ed to cross here and gone farther up 
Myer’s Creek valley, they could have 
overcome much of the elevation which 
farther on necessitated the looping at 
Bridesville.

Myer’s Creek valley near the mouth 
of the creek narrows into a canyon, in 
which is the 900-foot tunnel at the 
mouth of which was that “ever-glor- 
ious, almost fatal fray” between En
gineer Kennedy’s huskies and the C. 
P. R. mercenaries commanded by Gen
eral Fred McLaine. 
the train speeds on only a few minutes 
more until Midway, the widely-pegged 
city, heaves in signt.

Thus we have followed the line from 
Keremeos to Midway, a distance of 
about 97 miles, built by Mr. Kennedy 
in about two years time, in the face of 
many disadvantages and set-backs, 
one uncontrollable delay after another 
occurring to thwart his plans, 
has been scarce and inferior in char
acter, and the whole situation much 
less favorable than when he built the 
Phoenix branch in 1904 in about seven 
months time.

ENGLAND IS HARD 
FDR POOR MAN

in force that the profit of the baker on 
each quarter of wheat was to be, for 
his own labor, 3d, and such bran as 
might be sifted from the meal. Again, 
in London, only farthing and halfpenny 
loaves were allowed to be made, and it 
was a serious offence for -a baker to sell 
Idaves of anÿ other size. Nevertheless, 
other kinds of loaves were sometimes 
smuggled into the market, hidden in 
various ways—under^a towel, in the 
folds of a garment or beneath the 
arms. A curious ordinance in the city 
of London forbade a baker, if he sold 
by retail, to sell bread in or before his 
house, before the oven in which it was 
baked, or, indeed, anywhere but in the 
market assigned him. There seems to 
have been a strange prejudice against 
bread made in Southwark, one reason 
being given “because the bakers of 
Suthewerk are not amendable to the 
justice of the city.”—London Chronicle.

ON LABOR MATTER
Writer in London Paper Says 

It Offers Him But Few 
Opportunities

Some Observations on Qeltglits 
of New Scenic.Road to the 

Boundary

How World’s Supply of Wheat 
Controls the White and Yel

low Problem

Montreal Employers Who 
Yielded to Strikers Must 

Pay a Forfeit

Writing in the London News, Claude 
Blake expresses the view that England 
offers- the poorest outlook for the poor 
man. He writes:

For over eighteen months I have been 
living among the poorest of England’s 
population, herding with the under
dogs who have failed most completely 
in the struggle for life. I have made 
a careful study of British poverty from 
the inside for the purpose of a book 
to be published in America. English
men may be interested to know how 
this poverty strikes an American who 
has studied the problems of poverty in 
his own and other lands

England seems to me to be the worst 
country in the world for the poor man, 
the absolutely destitute outcast. I have 
travailed widely and I know of no 
other land where you can see such 
sights as may nightly *e witnessed 
along the Thames Embankment or be
neath the overhead railway along the 
dock road at Liverpool—hundreds of 
hungry men and women, and even 
children, sleeping on the cold stones. 
In the Canary Islands I saw many pea
sants who dwell in caves hewn out of 
the rock and lived on about threepence 
a day. In the West Indian cities, such 
as Kingston, many of the negroes dwell 
in huts made out of packing cases and 
roofed with kerosene oil tins. If I had 
to choose, I would far rather be a Can
ary Islander or a West Indian negro 
than a destitute outcast m England.

Among the multitude of similar ex
periences here are a few that show why 
I have come to this -conclusion :

The CHrl on the Bridge
About two o’clock one morning I 

stopped at a coffee-stall at the foot of 
Westminster Bridge for some supper. I

Now that the regulaV trains are 
running to Keremeos, the V. V. & E. 
Cvn really be said to hâve given fail- 
v; connection to the Similkameen, 
fuz: barring the stay over night at Oro- 

Y v : • it is an easy matter-now to reach 
Boundary points, says the Hedley Ga-

A fascinating scientific problem of 
the greatest importance is dealt with 
in the Westminster Gazette, under the 
heading “Starvation and the Labora
tory.” It shows how race supremacy 
may be bound up with wheat and 
nitrates and the genius of the chemist.

“Scientific men have alarmed us 
from time to time by threatening a 
shortage in commodities which are 
necessary to human existence—short
ages of coal, shortages of iron, and so 
forth,” begins the Westminster Gaz
ette leader. “Some of these scares 
have been laid to rest by fuller in
vestigation. Coal, we now have reason 
to think, will last not merely our time 
but long enough to give the resource
ful race of man ample opportunity of 
discovering other kinds of fuel before 
it is exhausted. Iron, we have reason 
to think, exists in such quantities in all 
parts of the world that the supply is 
practically inexhaustible. But now 
comes an alarm about wheat, and, like 
the others, it is backed by high scien
tific authorities.

“While the farmer is grumbling that 
apparently inexhaustible new supplies 
have spoilt his price, and while thé rest 
of us have been congratulating our
selves on the almost illimitable pro
spects of the great Northwest, the 
situation looks ominous to the seeing 
eye of Sir William Crookes and Prof. 
Silvanus Thompson. We are living in 
a Fool’s Paradise, these eminent men 
tell us, and a day may come, and no 
very distant day, when the wheat-eat
ing races of the world will either have 
to find substitutes for bread or be ex- 
posed to a scarcity which to vast num
bers of them will' mean something like 
starvation, unless in the meantime a 
way can be found of increasing the

A very important judgment affect
ing the relations between employer 
and employee has just been rendered 
by Mr. Justice St. Pierre in the case 
6f Lefebvre et al vs. Knott et al, says 

Witness.
was, an action resulting from the 
journeymen plasterers’ strike of 1905. 
At the beginning of June in. that year 
the Journeymen Plasterers’ Union 
notified the Association of Master 
Plasterers of Montreal that on and 
from July 3 they would no longer con
sent to work for the then universally 
accepted price of thirty-three cents 
and one-third per hour, but that they 
would insist upon their wages being 
advanced to forty cents per hour for 
a nine-hour day's work.

As a result, the master plasterers 
signed an agreement for their mutual 
protection one of the clauses reading 
as follows: The subscribers and each 
of them severally bind themselves to 
pay into a fund, as liquidated dam
ages for . the violation of any clause 
in the present agreement, the sum of 
$500. As an admission of said liabil
ity and to secure the prompt payment 
of said damages, each of the said sub
scribers shall give a note bearing date 
not later than July 10, 1905.”

Among the members of the Master 
Plasterers’ Association who signed this 
agreement were Knott & Gardner, 
the defendants in the present case, 
and they duly gave their note as above 
mentioned. The journeymen plaster
ers went on strike in the middle of 
September. Knott & Gardner broke 
their engagement and yielded to the 
strikers’ demands by paying their 
men forty cents an hour.

On being informed of the action 
taken by Knott & Gardner, the asso
ciation decided that these- gentlemen 
should be made to pay the penalty of 
$500 agreed upon and on Sept. 28, 1905, 

present action, 
promissory notes sU

!j“If the entire available territory is 
only sufficient to raise wheat for 666 
million persons (which number will be 
attained by the natural increase in%the 
wheat-eating populations about the 
end of the year 1910), then either the 
consumption per head must thence
forward be lessen

THE CATHEDRAL AT TRONDHJEM

“Norway’s Sacred Treasure” Now Be
ing Restored to What it Was Six 

Centuries Ago

the ThisMontreal &

zette.
L;;st week the visit of the leader of 

Federal Opposition to Grand Forks 
jna-ie it sufficiently tempting to make 
the utrney, and the Gazette represen- 

took his initial trip over the

led, or else some 
means must be fdund to increase the 
average yield per acre.

When Kink Haakon VII was crown
ed in the cathedral of Trondhjem, the 
ancient capital of his new kingdom, 
the nave of that magnificent building 
was, as it now is, covered with rough 
planks of wood. From the interior it 
was necessary to clear out an army 
of architects, modelers, sculptors, stone 
masons and builders, for the cathedral 
has for many years past been under
going sufeh reconstruction as, in re
gard to some of its portions, amounts 
to rebuilding. It will probably be such 
as restoration as will satisfy even 
those to whom almost all restoration 
is abominable^ The work done so far 
has been carried out in a spirit of high 
reverence for the past, under the su
perintendence of Herr Christie, the 
most eminent of Norwegian architects, 
who is devoting his life to what Prof.
Dietrichson of Christiania university 
calls “Norway’s noblest monument, the 
country's sacred treasure, -the crown 
and glory of its architecture.” It was 
in 1869 that the present restoration 
was begun. It has been continuously 
proceeding since that year, and is ex
pected to reach completion by 1914,

, . x . „ . , . when Norway will celebrate the hun-happened to thr°w a CTUst orbreaa in- aredth annlvér8ary of its restored in- 
to the gutter, and a girl or about
eighteen, standing by, snatched it up dependence. The amount of naoney 
eagerly when she thought I was not expended will reach at least 6,000,000 
looking. • I -«poke to her, and bought kroner ( £ 333,000).
her some coffee and food. At first she Trondhjem with its 40,000 inhabit- 

ptfeious, but she told, me her ants, not far from the outer rim of the
Arctic circle, is a strange place in 
which to find one of the most remark- yield per acre.
able of _the cathedrals of Europe. But ”TIie argument will be found fully

set out In an article entitled ‘When 
Wheat Falls,’ which Prof. Silvanus 
Thompson contributes to the October 
number of the World’s Work. It is 
very simple, and can be stated in a 
few words. The total available wheat 
acreage of the whole world may be 
stated approximately at 240,000,000 
acres, which at the present average 
yield would furnish'an annual crop of 
3,000,000,000 bushels. At the present 
irate of consumption, which 4% bush
els per annum per wheat-eater, this 
would furnish'wheat for a total popu
lation of 660,000,00 souls, 
wheat-eating population 
white
proportion of other. races 
contact with white races—may be 
estimated at 585,000,^00; and, according 
to Sir William Crookes, will be 671,- 
000,000 by the year 1921. Thus, in 
fourteen years’ time we shall actually 
have begun to feel the shortage, and 
in twenty years from that time a 
population of 819,000,0OA‘ <**11 be 
scrambling for a wheat supply which 
is sufficient only for 660,000,000. If 
that were, indeed, a true forecast, we 
should hear no more of food-taxes; 
instead, we should see all the. ports 
open and all the governments implor
ing the wheat-grower to bring his 
crops to them.

From this spot
tativ.
V Y. X- E. As the regular passenger 
train Was not put on until several days 
later, the part of the route between 
Keremeos and Oroville wag_made on a 
work train by the courtesy of Mr. J. 
H. Kennedy, the chief engineer of the 
y V. X E., for whom the train was 

At first the conductors on the

“Now the action of nitrate of soda 
in improving the yield of wheat has 
been studied practieally by Sir John 
Lawes and Sir Henry Gilbert on their 
experimental field at Rothamsted, and 
they have shown that 22.86 pounds of 
nitrate of soda produces an increase of 
one bushed of wheat. But the reserve 
of Chili nitrate, vast as it is, cannot 
possibly meet the gigantic demand. 
The output of these mines has grown 
from about 25,000 tons per annum in 
1850 to over one and a half million 
tens in 1906; and at the present rate 
the mines will be exhausted in a period 
estimated by Martous authorities at 
from sixteen to forty-eight years from 
the present time. Clearly, though the 
wheat famine may be staved off for a 
time by drawing on the saltpetre beds 
of Chili, it is but for a time. And 
then the world must find some other 
source of nitrftgen for fertiliser, or 
starve.

fun.
work trains were not disposed to pre- 
ver.t anyone who wanted a quick trip 
I0 Oroville to ride with them (always, 
of course, at their own risk), but lat
terly some difficulty arose with the U. 
S. customs, and Capt. Reuger, the col
lator at Oroville, objected to the car
rying of passengers, 
v ho had been thus obliged by the train- 

may have shown a disposition to 
take advantage of the customs; 
the mandate of Capt. Reuger had the 
effect of stopping passenger traffic, and 
but for the fact that the Gazette re
presentative travelled with Mr. Ken
nedy and under his sponsorship, with 
nothing contraband in his possession, 
tht privilege of using the work train 
would not have been given.

The route from Keremeos down the 
valley of the Similkameen river is a 
beautiful stretch of track. Especially 
on the Canadian side of the line is this 
the case. The roadbed is perfect, the 
grade almost flat, and occasionally 
stretches of three miles and over are 
met of dead straight track, 
rarely found on a railway following a 
river bottom. The excellent condition 
of the roadbed reflects great credit up
on the superintendent of track, Mr. 
Mainey, under whose supervision the 
track-laying, ballasting and surfacing 

carried out. If trains on this sec
tion of the road cannot make up a 
good few notches of lost time, it will 
not be the fault of the roadbed nor of 
the route as laid out by the location 
and construction engineers.

One station, Del mar, on part of D. 
McCurdy’s place, divides the distance 
between Keremeos and Chopaka (this 
i> the spelling adopted by the Great 
Northern). The latter place is on the 
boundary line, and the Canadian cus
toms officer in charge is Walter Frith, 
formerly of Coles & Frith, Greenwood. 
Beyond Chopaka the valley narrows 
and the route becomes more sinuous. 
The most interesting features of 
route between Chopaka and Oroville 
are tlje 1900 foot tunnel at Shanker’s 

Bend, and the SimtlfcafAeeW ‘Fàlïs,' 
which has been developed for power. 
Nighthawk Station divides the dis-

.Labor

Possibly some LABOUCHERE ON EXPERTS

Experience With the 
Forged Pigott Letters.

London Editor’s
but

During the Parnell case I had in
terviews with several well-known ex
perts. These gentlemen were retained 
for Parnell, and, according to them, 
he did not write, and could not have 
written, the letters ascribed to him. 
On the other hand, there were experts? 
for the Times to prove that he could, 
and did, write them. I therefore at
tached very little importance to the 
evidence on either side. But on talk
ing to some of these gentlemen, I 
picked up the theory of their art. The 
hand, after long habit, writes auto
matically. The brain transmits to the 
muscles of the • hand the word to be 
written. The letters forming the word 
are traced on the paper without any 
connection between the brain and the 
hand,. but the up-strokes and the 
down-strokes are made automatically 
by the muscles of the hand. In some 
cases they are thick, in other cases 
they are thin, or, to put it more cor
rectly, in some cases the down-strokes 
are more than ordinarily thick, and 
the up-strokes less than ordinarily 
thin. But when the habit is thus for
med, it is almost impossible for the 
individual not—although he may seek 
to avoid it—to fall into thistautomatic 
tracing of the strokes.

To one of the leading experts I put 
the question as to how he would go 
to work if he wanted to write an an
onymous letter, without its author
ship being brought home to him. He 
replied that he should use his left 
hand instead of his right. If a per
son did this, he said, it would be im
possible for an expert to find any, au
tomatic traces by . tbe muscLe the, 
hand. And in this, I should Imagine, 
he was right. The weak .part of the 
expert’s theory is—as it seems to me— 
that, in view of the millions who do 
write, there must be many whose 
muscles work automatically in the 
same way. It would, therefore, be 
more possible by looking at the strokes 
to say that a given person did not 
write the words ascribed to him than 
that he did.

I asked Pigott how he forged the 
Parnell letter. He said that he had 
some letters of Parnell.'Then he made 
out new phrases, in which as many 
words as possible that were in the 
letters were brought in. Placing the 
letter against the window, he covered 
it with a sheet of paper, on which the 
new letter was to be written, having 
exactly marked in the latter t£e place 
for each word to be written to make 
up the pjirase. Thus he was able 
to trace with a pencil a number or 
the words that he wished to use. Hav
ing done this, he filled up the inter
vening spaces without tracing. In 
writing these few connecting words 
he did not slowly write them, but 
dashed them off after having steadily 
looked at some words really written 
by Parnell. Having explained to me 
his mode of action, he carried his com
placency so far as to forge a letter 
before my eyes.

Pigott^ confessed, and, 
evidence of the authorship 
ters was not needed. But in anticipa
tion of such evidence being required, 
Parnell and I one evening at my house 
had a magic lantern fixed up with a 
very bright light. We saw on the 
sheet upon which a photograph of the 
alleged Parnell letters was thrown 
that in the middle of each stroke 
forming the letters there was a series 
of blank spaces. These evidently were 
caused by the ink having run off the 
lead pencil marks of the tracings, ow
ing to lead being somewhat greasy or 
slippery. And thus we knew—if con
firmation had been needed—that Pi- 
gott’s story was true, and that we 
could, if necessary, give ocular proof 
of its truth in court. Admitting that 
there is something in expert evidence 
as to the authorship of disputed writ
ing, I should myself require a good 
deal of corroborative evidence before 

as absolute proof.—

“But in nine years much may he 
achieved. Chemist, electrician and 
engineer, working in collaboration, with 
modern appliances and with an ade
quate natural supply of water power, 
may accomplish much—have accom
plished much, indeed—though the 
achievement is still in its infancy. For 
while various skilled inventors have 
been at work in various parts of the 
world, and varioiis processes have been 
announced as more or less successful 
for fixing atmospheric nitrogen, three 
are actually at work on a commercial 
scale.

“In Scotland a company is manu
facturing cyanide of soda for treating 
auriferous quartz in the gold mining 
Industry. In Berlin, Prof. Frank is 
absorbing nitrogen by means of car
bide of calcium (itself a product of the 
electric furnace) to form cyanidiec. 
In Norway a fully equipped factory 
has been at work for two whole years, 
turning out Norwegian saltpetre, the 
nitrate of lime, by the direct process 
of burning nitrogen in a special elec
tric furnace, absorbing the nitrous 
fumes in water as nitric acid, and 
combining the acid with lime to fur
nish a marketable product.”

was sub_
story when, she realized that she had 
met on,e who-
. . . understood the speech and felt

the stir
Of fellowship in all-disastrous fight.

She had, been a sweater’s slave from 
childhood. She had never earned mdre 
than seven shillings a week; general1 y 
much less. Now her trouble was that 
she could not even be sweated., She 
had been out of work and tramping the 
streets for over a fortnight. She was 
a pretty girl, too. Because she chose 
to remain pure she starved and slept 
wherever she could fihd a corner out 
of the policeman’s sight.

“Three fellows wanted me to have a 
drink with them last night,- she said 
bitterly. “I wouldn’t go. They didn’t 
ask if I wanted anything to eat. A well 
dressed woman -, stopped and spoke to 
me a few hours ago. She asked me 
about .myself, and I thought she was 
going to help , nie,. but she only gave 
me a tract and warned me about the 
dangers of the streets^—as if I didnÿ 
know them!” .

The Black Hole $f West Ham.
In doss-houses and casual wards I 

had heard; many.
West Ham ‘spike: 
extraordinary place "of its kind, they 
said. You ail. huddled together on the 
flqor of *. a wall room. If you didn’t 
sleep across ÿour neighbor; your neigh
bor slept across you. “The Black Hole 
of Calcutta couldn’t have been any 
worse,” one old “roadster” told me.

The other night I went to have a look 
at this strange place, and obtained ad
mission about nine o’clock. After de
vouring my pint of skilly and six oun
ces o$ dry bread, I was given an aged 
and verminous blanket and shown in
to the famous room.

There had been no exaggeration in 
the accounts. Over eighty men were 
sleeping there on the floor, packed as 
closely as they could be. The room, I 
should say, was about thirty feet by 
twenty-five, and not very high. All 
the men 'slept in their clothes, and 
many were lying on top of one another. 
The atmosphere of the place was vile. 
You could almost have cut it with a 
knife. But it was not worse than the 
filthy language of the men as they 
pushed one another aside and tossed to 
and fro in their troubled sleep. I 
watched them for a few minutes, and 
then, almost suffocated, went outside 
and rested on the stone floor of the 
passage.

t
1then, a great part of Europe helped in 

the building of this magnificent monu
ment to one who was held to be hero, 
miracle worker, martyr and saint. 
There were churches dedicated to St. 
Oiaf in Novgorod and in Constantino
ple, in Esthland and Ireland, in Eng
land and Germany. " In London there 
were four churches of St. Olave, two 
of which still remain. At Trondhjem, 
then called Nidaros, “the mouth of the 
Ouse,” the cathedral rose above King 
Olaf’s shrine, and on the very spot 
where his body Tiad been hidden after 
his last disastrous fight against Canute, 
who had added the crown of Norway 
to those of Denmark and England. To 
OlaFs shrine and Olaf’s well, which is 
embedded within the cathedral walls, 
came pilgrims from all parts of Eur
ope, bringing their gifts with them. 
By the tide of a small church there 
grew up a larger one, and round the 
larger one a great cruciform cathedral, 
notable even more for Its architectural 
splendor of detail than for its magni
ficence of size. I

a thing based upon the 
gned by them, was 

taken out in the name of the three 
trustees, and served upon them.

Knott & Gardner resisted the ac
tion one of their principal pleas being 
that by their present action the plain
tiffs seek to have the courts enforce 
and sanction an agreement which is, 
in effect, an illegal conspiracy to re
press and restrain the free exercise 
of contract and the right to procure 
such services and pay such wages as 
a legal freedom of contract would al
low and that the said agreement, and 
particularly the specific clauses here
in referred to, are unjust and oppres
sive, and constitute an attempt to 
create a trust or combine prohibited 
by law.

the

Now the 
i. e„ the 

a certainandraces
in

:: ’
Before dealing with the main ques

tion as to whether \the coalition or 
combination of the master plasterers 
is an unlawful one under the circum
stances of the case, the learned judge 
took up this other question : Was the 
action of the strikers a lawful one?
He remarked : “It is as clear as the 
sun’s light at noonday that if the 
journeymen plasters were not violating 
any law in forming a coalition or com
bine in order to secyre advanced, 
wages their employers could not pos
sibly be guilty of any wrong, either 
private or public, In clubbing together 
for the purpose or resisting their de
mand and by the same means, of pro
tecting themselves against loss.’

On this question of strikes, the 
court held that formerly the fact of 
forming a combination for the purpose 
of raising the price of labor was held 
to be a conspiracy, punishable by law; 
but times have changed, notions more 
humane and more In accord with real 
justice have prevailed and now in all 
civilized countries the world over 
workingmen are permitted to unite to
gether for their mutual protection, and 
legislation has intervened to sanction 
such rights.
^ His Lordship then added: “It being 
shown that the journeymen plasterers 
were doing nothing but that which 
they had a right to do in joining to- y 
gether for the purpose of obtaining an 
increase of wages, the most rigid logic 
ought in my opinion, to bring us to 
the conclusion that if the action of the 
employees was lawful in making such 
a demand that of the employers was 
equally lawful when it is shown that 
all they did was simply to club to
gether in order more effectually to 
oppose it.”

After quoting authorities* in sup
port of his opinion, the learned judge 
examined the question of the validity 
of the penal clause included in the 
master plasterers’ agreement, and 
came to the conclusion that it must 
stand good. The defendants he said, 
never withdrew from the coalition. 
They never notified their co-subscrib
ers that they had changed their minds. 
They never claimed back their flve- 
hundred-dollar note. Without giving 
notice to any one, without a word of 
warning they simply yielded to the 
strikers’ demand. Under those cir
cumstances it is clear that they there
by rendered themselves liable, and that 
they submitted to the obligation of 
paying the penalty which was to be 
the price of their defection. This note 
of $500 was given to represent liquid
ated damages. The evidence shows 
that the damages suffered by the mem
bers of the Master Plasterers’ Asso
ciation as a consequence of defen
dants’ defection were far in excess of 
the amount now claimed from them.

Under all those circumstances, the 
action must be maintained for the full 
amount of $500, with interest and 
costs.

otramps talk about the 
e/ It .was the most j»The 1912 Exhibition In Japan

The Japanese authorities have now 
begun in real interest to make their 
arrangements for the great Interna-

the

Kthe etiurch was 
» wonder of Nor-

By the year la 
complete and was 
way. It was 324 fèet long, with a 
great central tower, three other towers 
of smaller dimensions •and many tur
rets and pinnacles. There were 310 
windows, 3,300 pillars and 35 altars, 
all richly decorated' and adorned. On 
the capitals of the columns weird and 
exquisite architectural fancies were 
lavished. The general effect was, per
haps, one of overdecoration. The orna
mentation of the capitals is very deep
ly cut. Quaint heads are.; mingled 
with floral designs, and the spirit of the 
maker of comic gargoyles asserts itself 
here and there.

tional exhibition which they propose 
to hold in Tokio (or, rather, near to 
Tokio), in 1912, and they are setting 
about their work with that-thorough- 
ness which characterizes all they .do. 
Baron Kaneko, who has been appoint
ed director of the undertaking, in a 
communication to the Japanese jour^ 
nais, gives some of his ideas regard
ing it and the objects which it is in
tended to serve. He states that hither
to all exhibitions held in Japan were 
only national at the best, and exhibi
tors had merely to compare one Jap
anese product with another. In the 
exhibition of 1912 the comparison will 
be between Japanese and foreign pro
ducts, as the fair is to be international 

It is primarily intended

■

1At Oroville the station has been 
placed something of a mile north of 
the old town, but all of the business 
places formerly located in the old 
town, prominent among which was the 
Peerless hotel, have been mdved to the 
new town at the station. The Peerless 

t has been greatly enlarged and is now 
* a comfortable and apparently well 
conducted hostelry, with no suggestion 
remaining of the ram pasture which 
flourished in the construction boom of 
two years ago, a vivid recollection of 
which remains with those who had 
been thus housed. Beyond Oroville the 
climb begins up the mountain to cross 
the divide between the Okanagan and 
Kettle rivers. The altitude at Oroville 
is about 940 feet above sea level, while 
the summit on this route at Molson is 
about 3,500 feet. The distance by 
wagon road between them is about 10 
miles and the railway mileage is 27, 
giving a grade whose maximum 
reaches 2 1-2 per cent. The road after 
leaving Oroville takes advantage of 
Dry gulch and Nine-Mile creek, going 
back and forth from one to the other, 
with occasional figure eight loops and 
scallops to overcome elevation in the 
least compass. One particularly inter
esting loop is at Circle City. Those 
portions of the route which go into the 
Nine-Mile basin reveal familiar topo
graphy, and call up recollections of the 
old trail which was for decades the ar
tery of trade. The railway near Sid
ley approaches within about 30 feet of 
the boundary line, and could better its 
grade by crossing, but the eternal cus
toms nuisance forbade crossing oftener 
than is absolutely necessary.

The pass at Molson Is held to be the 
lowest of any in this range, and, as 
Mr. Kennedy says, “is found just 
where one would expect it to be, and 
that is half-way between Bonaparte 
and Baldy, the two highest peaks in 
the range.” It has been asserted that 
the summit crossed by Odell’s route 
f"r the C. P. R. between Penticton and 
Carmi on the West Fork of the Kettle 
is lower, but Mr. Kennedy attaches 
no credence to the claim; and as this 
1> a subject which he has investigated 
fully in the many reconnalsance trips 
which he made before a final location 
was determined upon, it is pretty safe 
1r> conclude that if there was any eas
ier route to be had he would have got

\
tî“But, it may be said, the present 

average yield of 12% bushels per acre 
is no measure of the possible yield 
from the 240,000,000 acres available. 
The grower will use artificial manures 

imself to intensive cul- 
nswers ^Prof. Thompson, 

manures at present 
in use will be exhausted about the 
time that the shortage becomes acute. 
’The reserve of Chilian nitrates, with
out which even the present extension 
of the world’s wheatfields would have 
been impossible, will be exhausted in a 
period estimated by various authorities 
at from sixteen to forty-eight years,’ 
and no search ' has discovered any 
similar supply. The case, then, looks 
hopeless; but, happily, at this critical 
moment the chemist comes to our 
rescue.

Iand devote
ture. True, ____
but the artificial IB|' The present restoration is one of 

many, for the cathedral has had ex
ceeding bad fortune. It was three 
times on fire between 1328 and 1531. 
It was plundered in 1537, the silver 
shrine of St. Olaf being carried off to 
Copenhagen. When the Swedes cap
tured Trondhjem in 1564, they stabled 
their horses in the cathedral and bur
ied St. Olaf’s body in a faraway coun
try church. There were fires again in 
1708 and 1719; and the repairing was 
then done in a slipshod and irreverent 
fashion, capitals, columns, tracery, be
ing used as ordinary building material, 
arches being obscured by new stone
work, the nave left in ruins, the aisles 
shut oft from the chancel, the 
disfigured by tiers of wooden boxes 
used as pews. This was the condition 
of Trondhjem cathedral when the 
toration was begun ir^ 1869.

The work has now been carried very 
far. Practically everything is com
pleted but for the nave, which has 
been carried up to something like two- 
thirds of what will be its final height. 
Everything has been exactly restored. 
Nothing has been changed so far as 
can be discovered, or will be. The 
building is to be in 1914 just as it was 
in 1300. To this end, not only the best 
architectural, but the best workmanly 
skill has been employed. Every frag
ment of the old building has been used 
where that was possible, and in the 
case of what was ruined beyond repair 
careful casts have been made and the 
whole restored from these and from 
suggestions in the uninjured work 
The material employed is a curious 
blue soapstone found in the locality 
When broken in one direction it has 
a dullish sparkle, like some iron ores 
suggesting great hardness, but in 
ality it is a soft stone, very pliable to 
the sculptor’s hands and almost 
able of being cut by a knife. It has 
however, thoroughly proved its endur
ing qualities. In some of the oldest 
parts of the church the mason’s marks 
are not far from being as clear and as 
sharp as when they were placed then 800 or 900 years ago. y ea there

$
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I■lin nature, 
for the promotion of education and 
industry; but the recent exhibitions in 
Europe and America have proved to 
be important international institu
tions. The Paris World’s Fair of 1900 
went far in Improving the feeling be
tween France and Germany. The ex
hibitions at Chicago and Philadelphia 
promoted friendship between North 
and South America. In connection 
with the coming exhibition all articles 
and appliances relating to education, 
aft and science of the most advanced 
countries of the Occident are to be ex
hibited, so that spectators may have 
a feeling of being in the Occident. 
Efforts will be made to induce China 
and Russia, who are near neighbors of 
Japan, to send their exhibits. Japan- 

industries, Baron Kaneko thinks, 
are still in a period of transition, and 
their products cannot compare favor
ably with the best of foreign products. 
In consequence, the latter may make 
a deep impression en the mind of Jap
anese manufacturers and give rise to 
further progress in their industries; 
while foreign exhibitors, on seeing 
Japanese exhibits, may 
Japan demands, and promote their 
commerce with the country. Baron 
Kaneko, however, thinks that it is 
highly desirable that Japanese exhibi
tors should make better exhibits than 
those they have hitherto sent abroad. 
It is satisfactory to find that Baron 
Kaneko prefers advanced Japanese 
buildings to the nasty imitations of 
foreign buildings which have hitherto 
served for such purposes. On this 
subject he is consulting the best Jap
anese and foreign opinion, and he 
hopes to have a result which will be 
satisfactory. He points out that it is 
highly desirable that hotel accommo
dation, communication facilities, and 
all other requirements for the con
venance for foreign visitors should be 
decidedly improved before the exhibi
tion is opened, and, moreover, that, all 
this should be done in such a wây as 
not to require very heavy expenditure 
from those who wish to make them
selves acquainted with the develop
ments which have taken place in 
Japan. During the five years which 
will intervene between this and the 
opening of the Exhibition. Baron Kan
eko intends -to devote all his energy 
to ensuring its success, 
ledge and experience of foreign coun
tries, and, above all, his enthusiasm 
and tact, are in themselves a good 
augury of that success.—Engineering.

IChain Making at 71
Last summer I spent some time in 

the Blàck Country, and saw the ghast
ly misery of the women chainmakers 
at Cradley Heath. One sight there is 
seared on my memory.

In a little forge, just off the main 
street of the town, a feeble, bent old 
woman of seventy-one was stooping 
over her task, hammer in hand, work
ing ceaselessly against time from eight 
in the morning until eight at night. 
Even as she spoke to me she still kept 
on with her work—hammer—hammer— 
tap—tap—tap—blow the *bellows—put 
the chain in—twist it with the pincers 
—tap—tap again. That had been her 
life from childhood. When she was a 
baby her mother held her at the breast 
whilst working at the “stall" as you

III
“In the words of Sir William 

Crookes, ‘starvation may bp averted 
through the laboratory.’ Once more 
there is nothing like leather. The 
chemist alarms us and then shows us 
the way of salvation through the 
laboratory. Nature, as we all knpw, 
provides vast quantities of nitrogen in 
the atmosphere, and if only a means 
can be found of making it enter into 
combination with oxygen we shall have 
an illimitable supply of a fertilising 
agency which will enable the yield of 
.wheat to be increased threefold and 
fourfold; The rest of Prof. Thompson’s 
article is a description of the process 
whereby this result is being achieved. 
Chili saltpetre is now £11 a ton, and 
Sir William Crookes hopes that nitrate 
of soda may be manufactured through 
electric energy at £5 per ton. This, 
it seems, is no mere dream, for the 

of manufacture is actually

;
walls ■

I:therefore, 
of the let- Ires-
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Iese
4v

can see women do in the forges of 
Cradley Heath today.

And what do you think this poor old 
woman earned by her week’s hard toil? 
An average of two-and-sixpence a week 
from the “fogger,” who is surely the
W<“You 
me, “I’ve

f

!Iof all sweaters, 
see, master,” she explained to 

got rheumatics, and I ain’t 
as lively as' I was. Some of the young 
girls can make five-and-six, or even 
seven shillings a week.”

I;
find what

J
process
going forward in Norway, and there 
are good hopes that the result will be a 
commercial product equal in value as 
a fertiliser to the Chilian and not 
greater in cost. We have described 
and discussed this process at various 
times during the last few years, and 

, we are glad to hear that it is making

On the Docks
A few mornings ago I went with* a 

mate, whom I had picked up at the 
Medland Hall Shelter, to look for work 
at some of the wharves near the Tower 
Bridge.
among a crowd of three or four hund
red men, all rushing forward eagerly 
when the stevedore came to make a 
“call.” .There were five “calls” while 
we were there, but not 10 per cent, of 
the men present were taken in. Most 
of them were hungry and penniless, but 
they stuck grimly to their post, hoping 
against hope for the belated chance of 
a job.

“I’ve been down here four 
got nothing,” said my mate, 
week I was lucky. I got a day’s work 
—four shillings. I made it last five 
days.”

“How did you manage that?”
“Fourpenny kip—tea, penny—soup 

bread and bloaters,” he tersely ex
plained.

That was luxury—the days of tho 
fat klne—to him. And so it is with 
thousands of his like in London and 
all the great cities of England. Do 
you wonder that I think England is the 
worst- country in the world for the poor

El
t| !
S' i

I accepted it 
Truth.

We stood for several hours re-

;l-o- cap-The September Bod and Gun
Extent of ground covered and variety 

of subjects dealt with are the dominant 
features of the September issue of Rod 
and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada, 
published by W. J. Taylor, at Woodstock, 
Ont. Fishing, shooting, exploration, nat
ural history, mountaineering, club ho 
building, how to carry firearms, are only 
some of the matters in which all sports
men are interested which find places in 
the pages of this number. Fishing in
cidents in Newfoundland, New Bruns
wick. Quebec, Ontario and British Col
umbia are recorded, each one having an 
interest all its own, and to those who 
have fished in the different provinces 
each will bring back pleasant recollec
tions of days gone by, and hopeful an
ticipations of others to come. In the 
Heart of the Rockies is quite as de
lightful in its way as Nova Scotian 
Woodcock is -in another; and How to 
Carry Firearms is as useful -and as in
forming as the full and interesting sum
mary of the new Game Laws of Al
berta. The Alpine Club records are of 
value not merely to thqse directly inter
ested but als<y to a far larger number 
who believe in the active outdoor life 
that is doing so much to retain our na
tional vigor and will prevent the crowd
ed cities from dragging us into national 
degeneracy. The dog hunters are still 
at it and no doubt mean to die game 
when death may come to them—if it 
ever does. The Departments are all 
healthy and the specially written ac^ 
count of the Dominion Trap Shooting 
Tournament is one that every trap 
shooter should re,ad. Altogether the
number well sustains the excellent rep
utation its predecessors have made.

progress.
“A word, however, must be said 

about Prof. Thompson’s argument 
ceming the scarcity threatened on pre
sent conditions. The crisis which he 
predicts would not, in our opinion, 
come to pass in any case. Assuming 
all his estiinates or Sir Wm. Crooke’s 
estimate to be correct — and there 
is a good deal to say about some of 
them—the human race would not starve 
on its crop of 3,000,000,000 bushels, for 
the simple reason that the wheat-eat
ing population would adjust itself to 
the wheat supply. There might be 

• much temporary suffering in the ad
justment, and probably would be, if 
we were faced with the shortage at 
such comparatively short notice as 
Prof. Thompson suggests; but we may 
be quite sure that if the wheat supply 
could not be expanded beyond the 
needs of 666 millions of people, the 
wheat-eating population would not 
amount to 819 millions in the year 
1941, and still less to 893 millions in 
the year 1961. The shortage of the 
wheat supply would instantly check 
the population, and the number of 
wheat-eaters in the world would even
tually be fixed at the point at which 
the world could supply them with 
wheat.

"Since the wheat-eaters are the 
white men, and we can discern no

l
con-

'it. ! | ■
f i !At Molson for a piece the grade is 

Flat, and two miles east, the boundary 
line is again crossed on the down 
grade for Kettle river.

The country around Bridesville, 
whicli is the first station on the Can
adian side after the train re-enters 
n- C., gives-evidence of good crops but 
a’ that time—the last week in Septem
ber—the crop had not all been .harvest- 
H. the cool, moist weather \>t this 
yfnson preventing it from ripening as 
c ,°n as it did in o^ier years. At 
F.i inesville on the farm of Davey Mc- 
T’ide a little village Is springing up, 
;,’ d the railroad has a water-tank, 
' | by gravity. Here also a little

i'ingwas done to overcome eleva- 
' . and on the morning when this 

’ P was made, the train, which had 
running in the sunlight on the 

main top, dropped down into the 
' ; d hanging on the upper and mid- 
f Wretches of Baker creek, and this 
' ured somewhat the view along a 
1 ""ion of the route that we

•'> anxious to see, for it was in the 
: '-rile of old familiar ground. Not 

the train stopped at Myncaster, 
or the western slope of Myer’s creek,

days, and 
‘'Last !

ilAn Insect of One Day
It is in August that the naturalists 

observe the marvelous insect which is 
horn, reproduces and dies in the period 
of a single night on the banks of the 
Marne, of the Seine and of the Rhine 
says an exchange. It is an ephemera 
of which Sirarnmerdam has written 
and which is spoken of in Aristotle 
The life of this insect does not last 
beyond four or five hours. It dies to
ward 11 o’clock in the evening after 
taking the form of a butterfly about 
six hours after midday. It is

!
The Bord of Creation

■{IHow great is man! He stays the storm 
And with a wall makes the sea stand 

still!
He flies above the clouds and sends 

His roads through heaven-piercing 
hill..

1
«

He climbs Mount Aetna's heaving sides, 
And makes earth’s rulers come to taw; 

But climbs a tree, so Rumor says,
In terror of a mother-in-law.

—New York Mail.

His know-
There are slums in our great Ameri

can cities, and bitter poverty. But it 
is mainly among the newly arrived 
aliens. In a few years they rise above 
it and become prosperous. Their suf
ferings are lightened by hope. - The 
misery of the destitute outcast in Eng
land is deepened by despair. In most 
cases he has fallen down the ladder 
rung by rung and sees no chance of 
climbing up again.

true,
however, that before taking this form 
it has lived three years in that of a 
worm, which keeps always near the 
border of water in the holes which 
makes in the mud.

Ü
The Statesman's Wife

On a railway journey Mrs.— 
wife of an M. P. discovered that her um
brella, which had been entrusted to the 
care of her husband, was missing.

“Where’s my umbrella?” she demand
ed.

“I’m afraid I’ve forgotten it, my dear,” 
meekly answered the M. P.; “it must still 
be in the train.”

“In the train!” snorted the lady. “And 
to think that the affairs of the nation 
are entrusted to a man who doesn’t know 
enough to take care of a woman’s um
brella.”—Sketch.

the
a Consul General Church Howe, of 
Montreal, advises that since the adop
tion of the present Chinese immigra
tion act in January. 1904, providing for 
a poll tax of $500 on every Chinese 
laborer who ^enters Canada, only forty 
Chinamen nave been added to the 
population of Montreal, adding $20,000 
to the revenue of the Dominion govern
ment. There are now 1.700 Chinamen 
in the local colony at Montreal and with 
a tax of $500 a head on laborers its 
growth is practically prohibited.

■ :i|The change of 
this worm in the water to an ephe- 
mere which flies is so sudden that 
has not the time to see it. 
takes the worm in the water the hand 
cannot be taken away before the 
change is made unless by pressing the 
worm slightly in the region of the 
chest. By these means it can be taken 
from the water before the change 
takes place

one 
If one

Bread in Thirteenth Century
Bread, which, like coals, is advancing 

in price, was also formerly a matter of 
state regulation. In the thirteenth 
century, for example, an enactment was r.s|3

.1*
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scovery of the adaptabili- 
ants i set out au those 
the rows

ru-
among the per

se season of bloom was 
not yet come. Iris, bridal 
reia, peony and others 
gam covered with bloom 
■f the perennials furnish- 

backgrround for 
4 the Canterbury bell 
e no toilage to speak of 

dark green of the cos-' 
1 the coarse-growing hoi- 

wonderful 
l to hide the

such
and

effect, and
pea vines

o Wuceeiileween
srowth for

rbury bell bloomed in the 
kr till August l'Oth; fox
kasta daisy till July 20th:
[güst ■ bl00ml«« pro!
fioT6 a th 15 out ot bloom 
png, August 24th, but is 

fresh buds for till dut\ 
I01.6, and Canterbury bells 
plais, blooming but once 
h up, leaving the ground 
rther experiments with 
I coming into bloom at 
r.!e, Shasta daisies were 
Kfded and replaced in the 
F° sain strength and vig- 
fc°?hSclWOrk' They com-
Leusl t7lhSeCOnd, cr°P °I
r k , Vth’ one Plant chat 

be left in the border 
I same day with those that 
Ken back to the original 
the above-named flowers 
r “as gone far enough to 
[e method of transplanting 
P IS a complete succès? [he following plants mora 
fe allowed before deciding 
py came into bloom I be- 

the penstem- 
Pr’, dahlia and gladiolus. 
I aster—and the common-

thUJered most’ » was 
. that needed shading 
J which is at its hottest
nLm °reu ea?h day that it 
rticuiar border. Penstem- 
tiown flower like a glori- 
igon in aspect, and Vinca 
S variety alba, from seed 

boxes 1" the
2, 1 , transplanted to
May 19th, bloomed Âug-

mons moved while In full 
,d°ne b?tter than those 
f.d and have not suffered 
trhite worm that preys on 

I scattered wood 
.nose not moved whi^h 
:k the depredations of i 
hat.
drooped for a day or two 
its nead and went on 

I blossoms and sending’ 
15- It requires more care 
g else I have moved on 
7e heavy, brittle 

seem to stand

hoots.

stalks,ts ^ any %
One dahlia that I 

1 after lifting, I found, a 
ir- nlive and so evidently 
» keep on living that I set 
alf its tubers exposed to 
air yet it goes on bloom- 
h^st of them.
>wer i experimented with 
niai phlox, which stands 
ull bloom with

buse.

.. just as
is the first four I tried, 
•fre young plants that I 
fall and divided so that 
ne two or three heads of 
ach stool. In the case of 
11 established clumps this 
grht not prove successful, 
sd only with plants easily 
handled. In the case of 
fladiolus and perennial 

be interesting to note 
tment affects the future
ts.

Spring blooming the Hol- 
C> well in my eastern bor- 
oliage of the hedge does 
time to shade them. . Af- 
b are done blooming and 
’Jla5e is ripening, forget- 
lish daisy, pansy and col- 
•I which can be moved in 
fill out the time till the 
nells come on, and all 
?hout the season, potted 
ïes and similar plants are 
‘ border when ready to 
tg been grown to that 
full sun. In this way I 

nual round of ever-ohang- 
in the obdurate eastern 

forget-me-not, English 
ilumbine can be 
open garden after flower- 
strength for next year’s 
vvill be the best time, 

vision of xthe roots. of 
g only the best strains of 

One incidental advant- 
this transplanting is the 
of the soil which will do 

at measure with the use 
ement of hideous memory

well to relate how I_ came
lining cosmos of three feet 
height. I had grown cos
ts first introduction and 
V get sight of the first 
m of greenish 
pink before the 
pe planes. The previous 
}■ beautiful bunch of cos- 
llossom about four inches 
very lively tint of prim- 

I secured the address of 
a lady who knew nothing 
lant but that it had been 
summer.

‘ebruary 17th of the fol- 
in a cigar box in the 

young plants were trans- 
lother box five inches deep 
hey were set in the open 

30th, the plants- being 
wo feet tall, thev bloomed 
ut the blossoms were hot 
those of che parent plant, 

exhausted 
Inf before mv seed ws?3 
Ld noticed last year that 

such as 1 then grew had 
endation. It would-—con- 
lic opinion—transplant so 
I considered it unkillàble.
some plants during the 

ther of last August, and 
ter found them still alive 

in the sun with exposed 
an experiment I planted 
ind they went on growing 
g had happened, 
ice with cosmos that *sug- 
ittinf out of my eastern 
Madlgan. •

white or 
snows

I engaged seed 
plants, which I

use these were

It was
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TO STAMP

Créé Chiefs in H 
Country to B( 

Murdi

The party of the 
the Royal Northwest 
which is going nortl 
trial of two Cree chi 
murder, left Selkirk 
Saturday, October 5, 
the commissioners’ c« 
delayed by the no 
steamer Premier, whi 
up in Lake Winnipeg 
ther for two days. T 
the north, 
thence 
of the trial of John I 
of the Fiddler tribe < 
joae, his nephew, i 
slaughter of member! 
cording to the dread i 
or devil worship, 
savage tribe of the C 

The fact of the fre 
this fiendish cere mon 
or two other isolat 
Crées has long been 
cords of the mount* 
several specific cases 
evidence of the sevei 
gedies, yet in all fori 
perpetrators have g 
ished. Public sentii 
lonely regions where 
their lives and aino 
Bay company’s Indi 
such a height over t 
these barbarous prac 
has been called, an* 
case, and with pr 
standing in the tribe 
to establish a sa lu ta 
will stamp out this 
fratricide, for it is 
relatives that the W 

The particular traj 
this trial is to be bi 
autumn on the shoi 
lake, northeast of M 
line, one of the wile 
accessible districts 
That fall the young s 
of William Pa-cje-qi 
with a fever, proba 
and all the incantat! 
cine men availed nat 
advance of the dis* 
in. To the superstit 
this indicated that £ 
of a devil, and the u 
ings of the little , 
death warrant.

Possessed of!

for \\i
to Norway

P

Upon the appearap 
symptoms the medic 
the chief that the w 
sed of We-te-go. Th 
and upon its utleran 
stoic began to prepa 
tion of the sentence, 
that this was about 1 
that he has execute 
ment upon individu. 
We-te-go, although i 
his daughter-in-law.

belief 
chance for reaching tj 
grounds lay in her 
rational moment of. 

-^he died delirious, itj 
"Tofter' soul's damni 
lived
devouring her own c 

Then as soon as 1 
lost her fever all th 
in the open, 
spectators was her 
the mark of a cow

It is their

she would be

to stay away from s 
rite. Later came th 
the sick woman from 
girl only too well ur 
perparation for the 
but her feeble strugj 
by a word and a bio, 

The struggling for: 
feet of the chief, and 
and while half a doz< 
writhing woman, th 
strangled her with i 
A wild orgy lasting 
was all that was n< 
the revolting 
te-go.

cerem

The news of the 
along and among tin 
breeds of the 
reached the police p< 
the Nelson river, > 
IX B. Smith, who hi 
stables, to patrol a 
miles across, dispatc 
licemen, J. A. O'Neill 
man, to Deer Lake.

This tribe has alv 
the most retiring o 
most of them have n 
man. They are a sur 
avoided and feared 
mads, 
that has always distj 
coated patrol of the 
these two
breed Interpreter, wa 
dler camp and a ire 
out four prisoners, 
Performers, and two 
were 
orgie.

Far

Yet, with

constabl

eye-witnesses

Though they had 
actual contact 
Police before.
generations of rigor 
worked its way 
these savage hunters 
another son of John 
installed in the old , 
seven started on the 
way House, 
hardships, 
fortnight to get to R 
dogs, and took their 
to get to Norway 
journey going in th 
the way. and on the 
amost plagued to del 
and other insects, ar 
three days 
prisoners, interpreter 
cd food until they re 
fort of the Hudson’s 
Norway House, on Ji

in

The jc 
It took
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asiRailway Accidents—America vs. Europe h

During the past few months the 
question of railroad accidents has been 
vigorously discussed by all of our 
newspapers and most of our maga
zines, as well as by congress and many 
of our state legislatures. Moreover, 
as the apprehension felt by Mr. J. J. 
Hill “lest every railway journey might 
be his last,’’ has been shared for some 
time by practically the entire traveling 
public, the question, “What are we 
going to do about it?” has at last 
become a subject for debate on every 
street corner and a topic of conversa
tion at every fireside in the land.

While it is perhaps true that so far 
this agitation has generated more heat 
than light, yet we must not fall to 
recognize that It has produced at least 
one notable result. The problem be
fore us has finally been reduced to a 
single ultimate issue : Can we, the 
American people, afford a reasonable 
degree of safety in railroad travel? 
From whatever standpoint we ap
proach the question of railroad acci
dents, we are certain In the end to be 
brought up sharply face to face with 
this decisive question. Safety costs 
money; are we able and willing to 
pay for It?

Accidents in America and Europe
Practically every other civilized na

tion in the world has attained a far 
greater degree of safety in railroad 
travel than we enjoy. Whether this 
is because they value their money less 
or their lives more it is hard to say 
In any event It is both 
important to know 
vastly poorer than our own can afford 
and do afford the luxury of railroad 
safety which, so far, we have denied 
ourselves.

Owing to differences in the statisti
cal methods employed by the various 
countries, It has been found impossible 
to obtain results which, from a theo
retical standpoint, are entirely 
rate and satlsactory; but some of the 
best statisticians and ablest railroad 
specialists In the world have been at 
work on the subject and have arrived 

■ at results which are quite accurate 
enough for practical purposes. The 
greatest of these specialists are agreed 
that in this country railroad travel Is 
from three to five times as dangerous, 
and that railroad employment Is from 
three to six times as dangerous, as in 
the leading European countries.

Mr. Ackworth, the most conservative 
as well as the most prominent rail
way authority In England, says that 
the English companies do their work 
“at one-third the risk either for

realise that Germany, France and Eng
land all have as many if not more fast 
trains per thousand miles of track 
than we do. Messrs. Hoff and Schwa- 
back have shown in soute 
tailed tables that the single German 
State of Prussia has forty-three trains 
which maintain an average speed of 
thirty-eight miles or more an hour, 
whereas our great lines connecting 
New York, Buffalo, Pittsburg, Chicago, 
and* St Louis have only 26 such 
trains. Moreover, they show that as 
to punctuality and attention to local 
service the advantage is all with the 
Prussian roads. .
Travel In United States 

Dangerous

an laîf’ & Jl88»"™8"11.’ OI" .“** ln only one way—by being maximum possible speed of then. electric alarm-bell. If American abolished. This lesson, haa been thor- glne.wisls
, , ®reater alertness of Amer- gram. The problem of abolishing the reckless disregard of signals; and 

.. . 'm?.n ??d,the wider use grade crossings is not only a simpler the officer said, ’Freights run regard-
nth—6 auto™atlc block system’ and but a very much more vital question less of the blocks. We couldn’t, get 
other automatic appliances in Amer- thaft that of regulating railroad rates, them over the road If we kept them a 
ica, together with the fact that our No one, I believe, will dispute the fact block apart.’ 
roads sometimes run for thousands of that it is more important to ride safelv r ... .
miles through sparsely inhabited re- than to ride “cheap ” “T ndmg °? ]he rear car
gions, it seems probable that if an ad —. , „ of a through passenger train. We weredltional 200,000 Employees were added The 8lack System being closely followed by the second
to ths branch of the service, praett- ..J1 *•’, not generally known that the section of our train. Our section was 
cally the same degree of efficiency ock system, which, is used on ovèr stopped in a deep rock cut, on a sharp 
and safety might be obtained Jier cent qf the railroads of Great curve. It was a very dark night, and

n., __ ' Britan* is in Usé on, only 23 per cent raining hard. I went to the rear plat-
^i. b.een. a Sreat variety of of_ the railroads in this country, while form, and for fully three minutes lis-

jeglslation, _ but at the same time a on -our single tracte lineA almost no use, tened to the* conductor and flagman
adequate legislation on this as yet, has been made of the splendid swear about the weather. Finally the

subject inn the different States. A train staff” system which has yielded conductor said: “Well, I suppose you’ll 
recent publication by the Inter-State such extremely satisfactory results In have to go back.’ The flagman Start- 
Commerce Commission says: “Since England. The Inter-State Commerce ed back but had not gone two car 
1890 there have been thirty-two enact- Commission in 1908, and again this lengths when the conductor veiled to 
rnents in thirteen States affecting the year, recommended to Congress the him that he had gone f^ enough 
separation of grades at either new or Pesage of a bill requiring the general Half an hour later we reached the ter * old crossings; twenty States now bave0«“a» ‘^^k^tem to ail Sfnus of^he divisé Indwe had Tot

Pt"?i?g the ?eParat on an excetlent idePIs far as ?t goes But come to a ful1 stop when the section
at hlg,hWa7t. cr0SHlngf,: slx: the introduction of the "blolk" svs- rolled in an an adjacent track,

teen States require the separation of tem on every line 0f American railroad “°n the return trip of the same 
ordered by the rail- would do little good if the system were 3°urney I was again ln the rear car.

road, commission or court or other to be made a mockery of, as it is to- Il; was night, but clear. Our train
agency; moreover six States have laws day by many of our roads. The vital stopped between stations, and again I

t i 8ei>aration grades at principle of the system, the principle went to the rear platform. In a few
railroad crossings when ordered by the whlcft is lived up to religiously ln moments I heard the roar of an en-
railroad commission or a court.” European countries, and without which gine’s exhaust. Then the headlight

the system has little value, is that one showed, the noise of the exhâust ceas-
train and only one train at a time ed, and I could
shall be allowed in a block. This prin- of the brakes. The locomotive of the
Ciple is habitually disregarded every following train stopped within twenty
day and every hour by a great major- feet of the rear of my car. I said to
ity of the American roads pretending the brakeman: “Isn’t this division

equipped with block signals?” He re- 
subject °n thb P»cd, “Yes, but that Is the second dl-

SaskeI1 fa7s:„ .. vision of this train.’ I said, ’Oh, I see.
feet s?,ywm of blo^6 signals d!stm; “tion"^ hthe ' V™ “'train’aD°thCT 
its entire effectiveness by establishing oqm trî1^' i v *
the permissive block,* or ‘going ahead brakeman said nothing, but looked 
under the green.' By this ■system a weary and me* 
following train is given discretionary .Such habitual violation of railroad 
power to run into a block already oc- rules and regulations by employees,
cupied. This permission is always not only with the connivance of the
coupled with the injunction that the highest officials, but with the know-
engineer must use caution, and ‘at all led&e on the part of the employees
times have his train under perfect con- that if these rules are not regularly
troL' But in actual operation ‘cau- and discreetly broken in order to "save
tion' usually means not exceeding thé time,” and “get the work done” a

man has no chance even of holding his 
job, is fundamentally vicious.

The present situation brings up the 
question aa^to the possibility of ren
dering compulsory the utilization by 
the railways of the latest improvement 
on the “block system” such. as the 
“Kinsman automatic stop,* wnich 
tomatically arrests a train at a danger 
signal, in case the engineer, from stu
pidity, fatigue or negligence fails to 
stop it himself; or the “Youngblood 
automatic switch operating device,” 
which would do away entirely with the 
ever recurring derailments and colli
sions due to the fatâl “open switch.” 
There were nine wrecks due to this 
one cause during the month of March 
alone, and in one of them, on the 
Southern Pacific at Colton, California, 
on March 28th, twenty-six persons 
were instantly killed.

These and other inventions of vari
ous sorts, if properly installed, would 
be the means of saving hundreds of 
lives every year.

en- protect all their grade crossing 
if the expense is shared by 
authorities.

It would beminutely de- a compara tiv- '• 
matter to determine the cost of 
tension of the block system to ^ 
hundred and sixty odd thousand'* r 
of railroad not at present emr, 
it, were it not for the fact 
are so many different variet: 
block systems. But, as the lut. 
Commission says:

“Like many other items in 
eration of a railroad, the c< 
block system is a somewhat i: <> 
quantity. Few roads have in> 
the system in such

au-

Increasingly
a way a.-

its cost separate from other 
Except on a new line, the si- 
item is the excess of cost abnV, 
was paid for train protection uno-r v 
old system. Usually, the firs; 
introducing the telegraph b).,rk 
is confined to one additional t< 
wire, say thirty dollars p, 
a signal, say seventy-five 
less, at each station. On

We might more easily excuse our 
unenviable pre-eminence among civ
ilized nations in the matter of railroad 
disasters, were it not for the fact that 
our record in this particular Is grow
ing steadily worse. Not only have ou* 
railroads killed about 10,000 people 
and mangled over 80,000 more each 
year for the past four years; and not 
only is this frightful slaughter In
creasing in number and length of our 
roads, and growing with the ceaseless 
growth in density of traffic on exist
ing lines; but, in spite pf all our pre
sent life-saving appliances, accidents 
actually are on the increase per mile 
of road and per passenger carried. To 
such an extent is this true -that every 
time an American takes a railroad 
trip, he runs more than twice as great 

interesting and a risk of being killed and qver three 
that countries times as great a risk of being injured 

as he did ten years ago. This is dem
onstrated to a mathematical certainty 
by the following table prepared by the 
Inter-State Commerce Commission:

•'•ha:

'■n 'if

r mi: 
dollar -• or

_ many ] ;r*3
the train order signal aizvMy . u<!
for train dispatching has b. ^ 
to serve satisfactorily as a b 
nal. The real financial burr], n , ar- 
there be, is in additional 
operators required making a ] • , 
ent increase in the pay rolls. nn on* 
road on which the telegraph m , rn;nN 
already In service managed th.- block 
signals, the increased expense for 
wages of operators for additional 
operation was less than five per cent 
There are numerous examples similar 
to this. The cost of an additional 
telegraph wire is too small to 
special consideration.

“On the other hand, a road which 
erects signal cabins specially for block 
signals, and employs signalmen inde
pendent of its existing telegraph ser
vice, will expend $500 each for the 
cabins and from $1,200 to $1,500 yearlv 
for’ wages, fuel and maintenance at 
each. With block stations three miles 
apart, these Items would thus aggre
gate $16,666, and $40,000 to $50,000 res
pectively, for 100 miles of line. Whe
ther the stations are three miles apart, 
or more or less, depends, of course! 
on the volume of traffic and the re
quired frequency of trains; so that no 
universal rule can be laid down.

“In considering the Installation of 
automatic block signals, the first 
financial question is the original cost 
of the signals apparatus, fittings and 
appliances. The cost of maintenance, 
while a considerable item, is decidedly 
smaller than the cost of operating the 
non-automatic systems, in which the 
item of wages is large, 
block signals have involved expendi
tures of from $1,500 to $3,000 a mile of 
double track road, the precise figure 
varying according to the type of sig
nal, the number of outlying switches 
to be connected, and the frequency of 
signals or length of the block sections. 
The maintenance of these signals < osts 
variously from $75 to $125 per signal 
per year.”
Cost of Improvements Not All Los* 

The real question at issue, hov^er, 
is not, how much capital is required to 
put an end to preventable railroad ac
cidents, but rather, how much of that 
capital will prove to be a non-remun
erative investment? This distinction 
is of fundamental importance, for, in 
so far as safety appliances prove pay
ing investments, to that extent the 
human lives saved by them are saved 
without cost to the roads.

A part of the expense Incident to 
the carrying out of each and all of 
the proposed reforms, and in some 
cases a very large proportion of that 
expense, ma»y be deducted on this 
score. Take the block system, for in
stance—the most expensive of all the 
safety appliances demanded, 
calculating the enormous increase in 
the traffic capacity of the roads em
ploying it, as well as the huge yearly 
savings resulting from the prevention 
of costly accidents on those lines, most 
of the roads on which it is employed 
have found it a paying investment in 
dollars, as well as In lives.

While, for all these reasons, it Is 
practically impossible to determine 
just what It is going to cost to at
tain the degree of safety demanded, at 
the same time there is no disputing 
the fact that an expenditure of many 
millions will be required.
Where the Money Is to Come From 
One feature of the situation helps to 

make the financial problem 
simpler and easier than it appears at 
first sight. However much we may 
wish to hurry matters, the reforms 
demanded can only be carried out 
gradually through a series of years. 
In the very nature of the case, the

. . . ------ financial burden is bound to be dis-
y *6 lay ™ ,5* in vIew of the tributed over a period of a decade or

-.oaJv raIIroad dividends from 1895 more. And, moreover, at the present 
QC. "57® rlsen from $85,287,000 to rate of increase in traffic, it is a gra- 

b4>°xy» or nearly 200 per cent, tifying fact that the yearly increase in
wnereas the amount of stock outstand- the net profits of the United States
mg has Increased only thirty per cent, would more than take care of the ex- 
oki«+S ? , seei7 unfa*r or unreason- pense to which they would be put ia 

t0., v . that a1^ railroad homi- carrying out the proposed program of 
cide, which is preventable at a moder- reform.
?H*LvuPe7Se' .s??uId declared unjus- The Increase In net Income o'" our 
a xiro 16 °r murder and done railroads during the past ten y. ars

ay with. • has been over $270,000,000, or an aver
age of over $27,000,000 a year, 
increase of 1905 over 1904 was nm' U 
greater than this, being somethin^ 
over $48,000,000 while the increase r 
1906 and 1907 will doubtless be 
still. It therefore becomes striking'-' 
apparent that, barring pranks a•• ’ 
economic depressions, the railroad? ■ 
entirely able to afford the expen-- "• 
volved in putting a stop to all * ’ " 
ventable accidents, without m ’ ' 
any deduction whatever in the 
dividends. Moreover, even 
economic depression should arise r-_ 
put a stop to this steady incr- u- , 
railroad profits, dividends could 
be paid to stockholders, and the 
of safeguarding human life cov'd 
carried out In a most thorough 
way, by utilizing for this purn 
portion of the yearly surplus : 
of the roads. Every year sin- 
has seen a surplus averaging u 
$76,000000 placed to the credit 1 
railroads of the country. Thi.- ■ 
plus is the excess of profits v ! 
have been left over after “opvn 
expenses, interest, taxes, div i : 
permanent improvements, dcfvi' - 
operation of weak lines and mi-'5" 
eous deductions” (whatever th: 
mean) have all been provided f 
what better use could a port1 v 
this surplus be put than to t!u. 
making provision for the proper c 
guarding of the lives of that in-’ 
ibly patient public from whom a1! 
blessings flow?—By Carl S. Vroor .

• and

Conditions of Labor
Still another constant cause of dis

aster and death has been the extra
ordinary long hours of labor of Ameri
can railroad employees, many of whom 
have often been compelled and allow
ed to work anywhere from fifteen to 
fifty-odd hours in a stretch. The Eng
lish parliament in 1903 gave the board 
of trade the power to regulate the 
hours of labor of railroad servants. In 
France the legal maximum for engin
eers, train dispatchers, etc., is 12 hours 
a day, with at least ten consecutive 
hours of rest at home or seven hours 
elsewhere. In Belgium the legal maxi
mum for trainmen is thirteen hours, 
including time for meals. In Italy the 
maximum for engineers is thirteen 
hours, and for other trainmen fifteen 
hours. In Germany the legal maximum 
for trainmen is sixteen hours, with 
shorter hours the day preceding and 
the day following. It is worthy of 
note that although the bill regulating 
the hours of labor of railroad em
ployees, which Senator La Follete 
forced through the Senate, was killed 
ln the house by railroad influence, yet 
so strong was the pressure of public 
opinion on congress that a measure 
reducing the maximum for trainmen 
to sixteen hours and 
for train dispatchers ' and telegraph 
operators to thirteen hours, except In 
cases of emergency, when seventeen 
hours is made the limit, was finally 
adopted in conference.

Vitally connected with the question 
of the hours of labor Is the question 
of its quality, 
dents, such as the one at Altavista, 
Kansas, January 2, when 39 people 
were killed, have been traced to the 
inefficiency of mere boys holding posi
tions of trust, Involving every week the 
lives of thousands of passengers. In 
the recent report on the block system, 
the Inter-Ocean state commerce com
mission says :

The facts of the accident records 
justify a strong presumption that 
American signalmeh are not so care
fully selected nor so well trained as 
those of England. The average sig
nalman in America is young, and has 
had probably from six months’ to two 
years’ instruction —r- not systematic 
training—under 
whose superiority 
due entirely to what he has learned 
by experience, and not at all to 
thodical and authoritative instruction. 
The average block signalman ln Eng
land, on the contrary, has served 
such from

made
'ig-

According to the Chicago Coroners' 
report for 1905 eighty-five people were 
killed and a great many more were 
wounded at grade crossings in that 
city alone, not counting those killed 
in the railroad yards and in the streets 
along which railroad tracks are per
mitted to run. This record is all the 
more shocking when we realize that, 
as a result of a fatal accident at 
Forty-eighth Street and Colorada 
avenue, in October, 1904, the railroads 
have been required ever since to place 
a gate or a flagman at all such cross
ings. The fact thus becomes only too 
apparent, that the combined efforts of 
gâtera en and policemen do not suffice 
to prevent the constant harvest of 
death which is reaped each year by 
these traps for the unwary. Grade 
crossings in cities and towns can be

receivehear the application

No. Passen- No. Passen
gers carried gets carried 

for one 
Injured. 

213,651 
78,323 
70,655

for one 
Killed.

. 2,984,832
1904 .... 1,622,276
1905 .... 1,375,856
Where is this growing horror going

to stop? In another ten years, at the 
present rate of increase, our railroads 
will . have killed and maimed over a 
million and a half of people, 
number of victims for the tenth year 
—1915—alone will be more than 215,- 
000. If this wholesale butchery were 
the result of war, of famine, or of 
pestilence, those age-long enemies of 
our kind, the entire nation would long 
ago have risen up to demand that at 
any co^t, save that of honor, this 
slaughter be made to cease.

Year.
1895accu-

The

The

the maximum

The Passing of Mrs. Holmessenger* or employees, which Is Incur
red ln America, according to American 
figures."

If, on the other hand, this contin
uous and sickening roll-call of death 
were a necessary concomitant of our

—__. „ growing industrial
,essor Frank Parsons of Boston, might feel Inclined, 
thoroiw.s11! mo”umentat treatise on practical and commercial nation, to 
nation hva<LqfeStl?v’ .s“ms„up the slt" make a virtue of necessity, and point 
in th. rtni.that railway travel with pride to the number of our in- 
as danzèrinq f^nVS about sJî t]™63 dustrial victims as an indication of 
as daifvnrOn as_ ln Germany, 17 times, bravery, as we are wont to point to 
times Serous as in Belgium, three ' the number of our dollars as an in- 

tithes angea°US aa France andldex of Intelligence and worth. But 
Britain'" dangerous as in Great, even this poor satisfaction is denied

1 us. At least sixty per cent of our 
railroad accidents are unnecessary and 
inexcusable.

Several recent acci-
Automatic

supremacy, we 
as an intensely sational Incidents. While the heroes Mrs. Holmes’ novels. The cloud may 

and heroines suffered for a time, the as black as night, but the reader 
villain always was punished. She did knows that the silver lining is bound 
not deal In villainA;with wild passion- to be in evidence in the final chapter, 
ate blood alivayà .^.t fever heat. The j Here are the closing paragraphs of 
male characters t^pght against the | “Dora Deane,” published in 1858 and 
ordinary temptations of life and were , one of the most popular of Mrs. 
never faced with tprhblems that might Holmes’ novels:
upset the moral ,Jwdrld. And because “On the vine-wreathed pillars and 
the novels treatétT of every-day life, in winding walks of Rose Hill the soft- 
a sane way, more than,3,000,000 copies ened light of the setting sun is shin- 
of Mrs. Holmes^' jpqmances were sold lng. April showers have wakened to 
during her life-time. -, life the fair spring blossoms, whose

Mrs. Holmes is said to hâve been a delicate perfume, mingling with the 
precocious child. She began ^o attend evening air, steals through the open 
school at three years of age, and was casement and kisses the bright face of 
studying grammar at six. From her Dora, beautiful now as when she first 
mother she inherited the love of rom- called him husband, who sits beside 
ance, poetry and ttte beautiful. She jber» and who each day blesses her as 
was a sensitive child, always dreaming h*s choicest treasure, 
out pictures and fancies. She began “On the balcony without in a large 
to teach at 13 years of age. She had ar>med chair, is seated an old man, 
blue eyes and golden hair, and the and as the fading sunlight falls around 

boys under her scorned her attempts a bright-haired little girl, not two 
to teach them. Lfrter they were filled years of age, climbs upon his knee, and 
with admiration of the pretty little winding her arm around his neck, 
teacher and were devoted to her. lisps the name of ‘grandpa,’ and the

.__ old man folding her to his bosom,
Bings to her softly and low of another 

so famous were manifested early, and pannie whose eves of blue were much««'t16011001 friend3 teUe tMS Ukêthos^^^whichy look.Ôîoringly into 
story oi ner. >• his face. Anon darkness steals over

“She wtas seated under an apple all, but the new moon, changing like a 
tree with other little girls who were silver thread in the 
telling what they meant to do in the shows us where Howard Hastings is
future, when she startled them by say- sitting, still with Dora at his side,
lng that she would write a book. When “On the balcony all Is silent; the 
they scoffed at her, she persisted. T tremulous voice has ceased; the blue- 
shall write it, and you will read it, eyed child no longer listens; old age 
too/ she said.? and infancy sleep sweetly now to-

The book, “Tempest and Sunshine,” gether; the song is ended; the story 
was written, and many besides the is done.”
little girls under the apple tree have That is all. No expert dissection of 
read it and attested to its worth. motives and morals. No advertising

Daniel Holmes, of Brockport, who j” the newspapers of sociological pro- 
was a prominent lawyer ln western blems and tbeir impossibility of solu- 
New York, fell ln love with the bud- tl0"’ N° ,oti| criticisms from the book 
ding authoress, and they were married reviewers. But the people bought the 
and went to live in Kentucky. She s,mple romances and encouraged 
became acquainted with southern life cI“, reIL_ , read thera- 
and negro character, which she intro- Mrs. Holmes never had any children, 
duced into several of her stories and but she was fond of the young and 
Into none more effectually than into encouraged them to come to her home 
“The Comptons,” one of her latest where she lectured on art and on her 
kQQkg travels. She had been several times

_ , , . . round the world, and often hungered
Her novels are considered natural to wrlte a book ot travel, but the fle- 

and written in clear, concise, English. tlon.lovlng pubi|c kept her busy all her 
Mrs Holmes had the faculty of ho d- ufe The pre8ident of one of the big 
lng the reader’s attention from begin- univerattles ln this country was once 
ning to end without the use of grilling a,ked the name of his favorite novel, 
situations and blood-curdling dim- thought awhile and then said that 
axes. They were so free from soul answered truthfully he would say,
analysis and-objectionable matter that «*Lena Rivers,” by Mrs. Holmes. Mrs. 
mothers used to say, “I have no fear jjolmes published forty novels during 
in letting my daughters read them, ber beginning with “Tempest and 
because I know they are pure.’ Sunshine” in 1854 and ending with

The triumph of the sunshine qf life “Connie’s Mistake,” in 1906.—Chicago 
invariably closes even the saddest of Record-Herald.

Through the passing away of Mrs. 
Mary Jane Holmes at her home at 
Brockport, N. Y., Sunday, another va
cancy has been made in the famous 
galaxy of women authors whose books 
for the last half century have been 
the delight of millions of American 
girls, and whose .fame has spread 
throughout the English-speaking world, 
because of the purity and optimistic 
spirit of their romances and novels.

Mrs. Holmes has been writing novels 
for more than fifty years. Her books 
have always been popular, as the well- 
thumbed volumes in every public lib
rary Id English-speaking countries 
testify. Her pan was never used to 
exploit the yearnings of widely sep
arated twin souls for affinities, and

Mr. Caroll W. Doten of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, in his 
careful and detailed study of railroad 
accidents in the United States and 
Great Britain made for the American 
Statistical association, shows in a se
ries of 18 statistical tables that In the 
United States the danger to

Vigorous Legislative Action Needed
The first cause of this intolerable 

condition of affairs is the strange lack 
of adequate legislation on the subject 
by our States or by our National Gov
ernment.

another signalman 
to the student is

_ passen
gers is about four times as great, and 
the danger to employees about five or 
six times as great as in the United 
Kingdom.

me-
Safety appliances have, found their. _ 

way into general use everywhere as a ! ®er philosophy would not be appreci- 
result of governmental compulsion, j ated by readers who are thrilled by 
The history of the introduction of the] gloomy social problems of Mae- 
autonratic coupler And the airbrakes terlinck» Ibsen and George Bernard 
in America is familiar to us all. Aj Shaw. Her books, wholesome and 
majority of the railroads fought the sweet> and unrelieved by flashes of 
law compelling their introduction, and, sociological genius, are still read by 
its execution in every possible way. thousands of every-day life and in- 
A diagram, prepared by the Inter- variably end with the sunshine break- 
state Commerce Commission, shows through the clouds which threat- 
how accidents caused by the coupling oned to overwhelm the heroes and the 
and uncoupling of trains have decreas- heroines.
ed steadily from the year the law Mrs- Holmes’ father was Preston 
went into effect. Hawes, and her brother was Kirk

Hawes, formerly a judge in Chicago. 
The two children were born at Brook
field, Mass. Rev. Joel Hawes, the 
famous New England divine, was a 
brother of Preston Hawes, and much 
of the underlying spirit in the novels 
written by Mrs. Holmes is attributed 
to the influence of her talented and 
earnest uncle. Preston Hawes died 
when his/ children were very young.

Mrs. Holmes early began writing 
novels Which appealed to the young 
and which were admitted into every 
household because of their purity of 
sentiment. She blossomed forth as an 
authoress at the age of 15, but her first 
book, “Tempest and Sunshine,” was 
published in 1854. She was born in 
1828 and for more than half a century 
enjoyed unparalleled prosperity in the 
success of her books.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe and Mrs. 
Holmes were rivals for popularity, and 
both belonged to that group of women 
writers consisting of Augusta Evans 
Wilson, whose “St. Elmo” was the 
rage when it appeared; Emma D. E. 
N. Southworth, Grace Greenwood, 
Julia Ward Howe and Louise Chandler 
Moulton. With the exception of Har
riet Beecher Stowe, it Is said that no 
woman author ever received so much 
for her books as did Mrs. Holmes. Her 
stories treat of domestic life and, with
out having an avowedly moral purpose 
are pure in tone and free from sen-

as
Messrs. Hoff and Schwaback, in their 

remarkable work entitled “Nordamerik- 
aniehche Sisenbahn,” have demon- 
etJ?ted that while American roads kill 
6.43 and wound 50.01 persons for every 
million kilometers traveled by the tra
veling public, the Prussian roads kill 
only 1.07, or one-fourth as many and 
wound only 3.38, « or one-fourteenth 
many.

Of all the methods of comparison 
which have been employed by writers 
on this subject, that of comparing the 
number of killed and wounded per 
million miles traveled, is universally 
admitted to be the fairest and the most 
exact yet discovered. The following 
table gives the results of an effort to 
reduce the railroad accident statistics 
of four widely different countries to 
this common denominator:
Humber of Passenger Miles TrsveUsd 

For Baoh Passenger Killed:
1901.

United States . 61,537,648
Hungary. ... 110,505,399 
German Empire 144,275,000 
Belgium .... 243,226,295 

1903.
United States . 58,917,645
Hungary. . . . 175,198,537 
German Empire 189,956,000 
Belgium .... 458,641,243

The next table shows that in the 
year 1904, every time a passenger tra
veled a mile in the United States he 
ran a risk of being killed that 
over two and a half times as great 
as he would have . run in Hungary 
over five times as great as he 
have run in Germany, and over six 
times as great as he would have 
in Belgium while traveling the 
distance.

Belative Danger of Travel In 1904:
United States—

1 killed for every 49,000,000 pas
senger miles traveled.

five to twenty-five years, 
and has been through a long course in 
signal, cabin as ‘booking boy,* 
assistant, before being trusted with full 
charge of the block signals. This dif
ference in personnel of the signalmen 
of the two countries undoubtedly 
plains in a large measure the 
approach to perfection of the block sig
nal service in England. The fact that 
youth and inexperience are factors in 
our ‘failures in block working* has been 
repeatedly illustrated in the accident 
records,” as given in the quarterly 
bulletins.’

The commission has been quietly in
vestigating this question for 
time, and has brought to light 
astonishing facts. For example last 
year the Louisville and Nashville rail
road was found to be employing as 
telegraph operators in the train ser
vice a boy of fifteen years old at Pink, 
Alabama; two boys sixteen years old 
at Opp, Alabama; and a boy fourteen 
years old, wearing “knee-pants," at 
Birmingham, Alabama.

“A large percentage of our railroad 
accidents,” said a western railroad of
ficial to me recently, "are due to be
lief on the part of the railroad direc
tors that it costs less to pay for ac
cidents than to prevent them.”

or as

cx- 
nearer After

as

western sky,In England the absence of grade 
crossings in cities and towns, and the 
careful provision made for the guard
ing of dangerous ones in the country 
districts is due, not to the initiative 
of the companies, but to the require
ments laid down by Parliament from 
the very start; a provision for some 
means of communication, such as our 
bell-cord, between passengers and the 
engineer was also introduced only af
ter a bitter parliamentary struggle, ex
tending through many years; a little 
later, as a number of accidents were 
traced to the excessive fatigue and 
consequent dulling of the faculties of 
overworked engineers, switchmen and 
dispatchers, the government was forc
ed, finally, to take a hand in the regu
lation of the hours of labor of “rail
way servants”; 
board of trade found it necessary to 
make compulsory the general use of 
air-brakes, the "block system,” and 
other safety appliances. In addition 
to all this sort of State regulation, 
provision has also been made for 
prompt investigation, by a trained gov
ernment expert, of évery railroad ac
cident, in order to ascertain its cause 
and point out how its repetition can 
be avoided.

In Belgium, Germany and Switzer
land, where the railroads are state- 
owned, even more careful precautions 
against accidents are taken than in 
England. A striking illustration of 
the superiority, in this particular, of 
State over company railroads is to be 
found in Japan, where the number of 
accidents bn company roads is 
than twice as great as that on State 
lines:

some
some

1902.
57,072,283

137,010,094
172,266,000
292,074,182

1904.

their

49,712,502
130,366,425
261,724,000
315,044,286

Andand still later the

was

Idwou

run
same

Reform Measures Demanded
It thus would

Ths

seem apparent that 
drastic legislation is needed to 
first, the abolition of all grade cross
ings in cities and towns and careful 
provision for the guarding of all dan
gerous country grade crossings by 
gates, flagmen, or automatic bells; 
second; the universal use of the most 
effective safety appliances; and third, 
the adoption of a series of examina
tions to test the ability of railroad 
employees to meet the requirements 
of the service.

This programme by no means
needed reforms, 
less important

secure,
irg< :

Hungary— Notes From the World of Science1 killed for every 130,000,000 
passenger miles traveled. more

Germany—
1 killed for every 261,000,000 
passenger miles traveled.

bury College, has been lately seeking 
more conclusive evidence than that 
recorded, and has succeeded in finding 
over thirty men who have witnessed 
the killing. One or two of the keas 
usually attack a selected sheep with 
their strong beaks, while others look 
on and come in for a share of the 
spoil. Dr. A. 11. Wallace and others 
have asserted that the kidney is 
sought as a special delicacy, but it 
appears instead that the handiest por
tion of the flesh is tom out and eaten. 
Prof. Marriner favors the theory that 
the bird acquired a taste for meat 
while hunting maggots on dead sheep.

serum, 7,500 doses of anti-scarlatinal 
serum, and 2,000 doses of anti-dysen
tery serum. In preparing the serum, 
the quantity of blood taken from each 
animal is eleven pints each/ time. This 
is repeated ten times a year, a.nd each 
animal kept for the purpose therefore 
contributes 55 quarts of blood an
nually.

Eyes differ and naturalists have 
only a very imperfect understanding 
of what the various animals can see, 
but from late experiments Leon J. Cole, 
a Harvard zoologist, finds that insects 
and reptiles may be divided by the 
the acuteness of their vision into four 
types. The first, of which the earth
worm is a representative,, is without 
eyes, a sensitive skin enabling it to 
distinguish between darkness and 
light. A second type has visual or
gans, but they form no definite images 
and are affected only by the intensity, 
and direction of the light. Creatures 
of the third type have eyes that dis
tinguish between equally lighted ob
jects of different size. In the fourth 
type, the eyes perceive objects, and 
vision is much like our own. Just what 
is the use of the many1 small images 
formed by the compound eyes of in
sects Is still uncertain.

Humber of Passenger Hiles Traveled In 
Japan For Each Passenger Killed :Belgium— ii

1 killed for every 315,000,000 
passenger miles traveled.

1902-3 1903-4 1904-5
State
rallw’ys 366,368,741 164,110,284 205,561,844 
Comp’y
rallw’ys 103,714,029 60,800,312 89,324,349

ex-In response to such an array of 
facts, Jt Is sometimes urged that if 
we are to make railway travel as safe 
in America as it is in Europe, we must 
more than quadruple our railroad capi
tal and build our roads as solidly as 
the English people have done. That it 
will cost a considerable amount of 
money to make railroad travel in this 

. country as safe as it is in Europe, 
cannot be doubted. But the fact that 
the German and Belgian railroads af
ford even greater safety than the Bri
tish roads at less than half the cost, 
indicates clearly that safety ln rail
road travel is as dependent upon an 
intelligent expenditure of money as 
upon a sufficient expenditure.

hausts the list of 
Among many other 
ones which have been highly recom
mended by experts, are, first the 
ployment of a third man on all of 
our monster high-speed locomotives; 
second, an extension of the practice of 
employing two conductors on our long, 
high-speed trains—one to look after 
the running of the train exclusively, 
and the other to collect the tickets; 
thirdly, the employment of some 
efficacious system of notifying pas
sengers at stations of the arrival and 
passage of trains.

em-Grade Crossings
One of the most, frightful causes of 

death-dealing railroad accidents, and 
one to which surprisingly little atten
tion has been, paid by writers on the 
subject, Is the fatal “grade crossing." 
Every one knows that unprotected or 
badly protected level railroad cross
ings are nothing more nor less than 
death traps,
gion ln this country; their victims 
numbered 827 killed and 1,567 injured 
during the year 1905, alone. The gen
eral rule among civilized peoples is 

It is urged that we cannot expect j that in cities or towns a railroad shall 
our fast trains to be as safe as are the run over or under highways and other 
slower European trains. This sounds railway tracks, and that in country 
almost axiomatic until we come to districts all dangerous crossings shall

A strange phenomenon In a land of 
strange natural history is the recent 
transformation of one of New Zea
land’s harmless Insect-eating birds into 
a fierce and cruel bird of prey. Less 
than forty years ago a number of 
curiously torn sheep were brought to 
the notice of some farmers, and about 
the carcasses were seen several speci
mens of the kea, a mountain parrot 
found only ln “the South island, where 
it fed on insects ana berries. Con
victed on this feeble circumstantial 
evidence, the kea has been regarded as 
the slaughterer of thousands of sheep 
that have been since destroyed, 
give the accused bird a fair trial and
settle an Important scientific ques- Hundreds of women are employed in 
don, Prof. G. R. Marriner, of Canter- the secret service of Germany.

Japanese lacquer, an Oriental pro
duct that remains unrivalled, is made 
of the gum of Rhus vernicifera, culti
vated in both China and Japan, and 
grown elsewhere as an ornamental 
tree. The lacquer Is remarkable for 
its brilliance, great endurance

new

and yet their name is le-

The Cost of Safety 
It is impossible to state with 

degree of accuracy just what It is 
ing to cost to render railroad travel 
in this country as free from accidents 
as it is in Europe. It will cost the rail
roads very large sums to abolish or

. n . and
toughness, and its resistance to acids, 
alcohol and boiling water.

any
80-The Vienna Serum Institute is not 

only investigating the effect of blood 
serum cultures ln various diseases, 
but last year supplied medical men 

* with 76,000 bottles of anti-diphtheric
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party of the commissioner of 
Koval Northwest Mounted Police 

;lUh is going north to conduct the 
of two Cree chiefs for wholesale 

i, r. left Selkirk,. Manitoba, on 
lay, October 5, the members of 

nnissioners* court having been 
vl by the non-arrival of the 

j.: -, r Premier, which had been kept
i; , in Lake Winnipeg by variable vvea- 

. for two days. The party left for 
] >rth, for Warren's Landing,

: ( to Norway House, the scene 
• he trial of John Pa-cje-quan, chief 
' Uiddler tribe of Indians; and 

j,,s•. liis nephew, for the ruthless 
slaughter of members of the tribe ac-

:

1
t:
t:U

c,,.-iiiiig to the dread rites of We-te-go, 
0V d-\ il worship, practised by this 
savage tribe of the Cree nation.

The fact of the frequent practice of 
fiendish ceremony by this and one 
, o other isolated tribes of the 

. > has long been known. The re- 
is of the mounted police contain 

sevrai specific cases, with the partial 
l-v. i.-ntv of the several scores of tra

vel in all former instances the 
r vet tutors have got away unpun- 

Public sentiment even in the 
regions where these tribes lead 

their lives and among the Hudson’s 
Bay company's Indians, has reached 
suvh a height over the continuance of 
these barbarous practices that a halt 
h is been called, and, with a strong 

with prisoners of high

t:

v"t

1 > :•

case, and
standing in the tribes, the police hope 

stablish a salutary precedent that 
will stamp out this horrible cult of 
fratricide, for it is generally upon 
relatives that the We-te-go is passed.

The particular tragedy upon which 
this trial is to be based occurred last 
autumn on the shores of Red 
lake, northeast of Manitoba boundary 
line, one of the wildest and most in
accessible districts in all Keewatin. 
That full the young and comely squaw 
of William Pa-cje-quan was taken ill 
with a fever, probably scarlet fever, 
and all the incantations of the medi
cine men availed naught and with the 
advance of the disease delirium set 
in. To the superstitious of the tribe' 
this indicated that she was possessed 
of a devil, and the uncontrolled moan- 

were her

H

Deer

ings of the little squaw 
death warrant.

Possessed of the Devil.
Upon the appearance of- the delirium 

symptoms the medicine men informed 
the chief that the woman was posqs- 
sed of We-te-go. This was judgment, 
and upon its utterance the 70-year-old 
stoic began to prepare for the execu
tion of the sentence. Half-breeds say 
that this was about the twentieth time 
that he has executed capital punish
ment upon individuals possessed of 
We-te-go, although in this case it was 
his daughter-in-law.

It is their belief that her only 
chance for reaching the happy hunting 
grounds lay in her death, during a 
rational moment of her delirium. If 
she died delirious, it would have been 

fo Her'soul's ‘damhatfof?," and if sKe 
lived she would be a crazy cannibal, 
devouring her own children.

Then as soon as the young matron 
lost her fever all the tribe assembled 

Foremost among thein the open, 
spectators was her husband, it being 
the mark of a coward for a relation 
to stay away from such an important 

Later came the squaws, bearing 
the sick woman from her tepee, 
girl only too well understood the dire 
perparation for the awful sacrifice, 
but her feeble struggles were silenced 
by a word and a blow.

The struggling form was laid at the 
feet of the chief, and his nephew, Jose, 
and while half a dozen braves held the 
writhing woman,. the chief and Jose 
strangled her with a stout silk cord. 
A v iid orgy lasting all the next day 
was all that was needed to complete 
the revolting ceremony of the We- 
te-go.

rite
The

The news of the tragedy filtered 
along and among the natives and half- 
breeds of the Far North, until it 
reached the police post at the head of 
the Nelson river, whereupon Sergt. 
I). B. Smith, who had, with two 
stables, to patrol a territory of 400 
miles across, dispatched his two po
li' emen, J. A. O'Neill and W. J. Hash- 
man, to Deer Lake.

con-

This tribe has always been one of 
the most retiring of the Créés, and 
most of them have never seen a white 
man. They are a surly people, and are 
avoided and feared by the other no
mads. Yet, with the grim courage 
that has always distinguished the red- 
coated patrol of the northern wastes, 
these two constables, with a half- 
nreed interpreter, walked into the Fid- 
tiler camp and arrested and brought 
out four prisoners, the two principal 
performers, and two young men who

orgie.
eye-witnesses of the bestial

Though they had never come into 
actual contact with the 
Police before, wholesome

Mounted 
respect of 

generations of rigorous justice had 
worked its way into the hearts of 
these savage hunters, and as soon 
another son of John Pa-cje-quan was 
installed in the old chief’s place, the 
s^ven started on their march to Nor- 
"my House. The journey was full of 
hardships. It took the constables a 
fortnight to get to Red Deer lake with 
fings, and took them twice that time 
1,1 get to Norway
journey going in they had snow all 

way, and on the return they were 
a most plagued to death by mosquitoes 
and other insects, and during the last 
Thr e days of their journey neither 
prisoners, interpreter nor police touch- 
v,i f°od until they reached the ancient 
1 rt of the Hudson’s Bay company at 

>nvay House, on July 11, 1907.

as

House. On the
the

X
To Stamp Out Practice.

desire of the police to 
an example for stamping 

’he centuries-old practice of We- 
go. and the individual punishment 

cl out to these two men will have 
'iutary effect upon the bloodthirsty 

1 bprs of the tribes.
! ’s urged in extenuation, for these 
1 men that in many instances we- 

is practiced simply for the pur- 
of putting out of their misery 

le who are sick unto death, and 
"it proper care or medicines, and 

v’1 1 v,e heart of the wilderness would 
ire to drag along their sickness 
more pain and with the ultimate 

' of death a little later. They 
off-hand, and save them 

"iig-drawn agonies of weeks. It 
1 said that these chiefs are fol- 

r;7 the dictates of their religion,
’ it the act, which, to white 

f mS an atrocity, was nothing 
: than carrying out the native idea

h is the 
■ko this

tv.
!«■

)
1>
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Cce^ Chiefs in Hudson’s Bay 
Country to Be Tried for 

Murder
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of piety and justice, however strained. 
It is claimed that the We-te-go cult 
is so deeprooted in the Cree that the 
culprits should be no more held re
sponsible than a government hangman 
should be for causing the death of a 
condemned person. The We-te-go 
superstition is simple. The Indian -be
lieves that the devil possesses himself 
of the bodies of people exactly as was 
done in the days of the Redemption, 
when Jesus walked the shores of the 
Lake of Galilee and drove the evil 
spirit into the herd of swine of Genne- 
saret and then into the lake.

When an Indian becomes feverish 
he is watched carefully, it being be
lieved that the devil is trying to pos
sess him. If delirium comes the devil 
wins, and it is believed that if the 
victim lives he will become a raving 
maniac and a horrible cannibal. Hence 
the prompt execution for the safety 
of this savage society, and to relieve 
the victim of further troubles and suf
ferings. The Indian is helpless in the 
presence of sickness and murder is 
the only efficacious treatment they 
know. They say: “Do we not put our 
dogs and horses „put of their misery? 
Why not our friends and relations?”

A Feared Tribe.
Against this defence It is stated by 

the Hudson’s Bay company’s traders 
and the police that this Fiddler tribe 
is hated and feared among the other 
tribes for hundreds of miles round, and 
they have been forced up to the most 
remote fastness of desolute Keewatin, 
because of their rigid adherence to the 
we-te-go ceremonial. They say that 
the act has been performed at least 
twenty times within the last 25 years 
by the same venerable chief, 
fact that the Indians willingly ac
quiesced in his arrest is held to be a 
mark of even the Fiddlers’ repugnance 
for the too frequent recurrence of the 
sacrifice.

Fratricide with these two ancients 
seems to have become a mania. Con
stable Hashman, from his constant 
companionship with the prisoners dur
ing their journey to Norway House 
and since, says this: “I believe those 
two men have a lust for blood and 
have used the superstitious fear of 
their people to cover their wanton 
crimes.”

Rev. John Semmens, Indian agent, 
who is now in Selkirk, mentions a case 
which occurred on Beren’s river, near 
Lake Winnipeg, in Manitoba, in 1876, 
when three brothers killed their moth
er while she was in a delirium.

a firm hold of it all the while. At last 
a plan was resorted to to get rid of 
the snake. A frog was procured from 
a neighboring well and a man getting 
on the frame of the ceiling kept dan
cing the frog by means of hooks and 
strings in front of the snake.

This had the 
snake let go its 
advanced to catch its prey. Immedi
ately it was despatched by a spear.

The same paper reports that a large 
tiger appeared in one of the ravine 
villages near Agra. A villager saw 
him working among the bustis and 
threw a brick at him. The tiger 
charged and killed the villager. The 
latter’s sop came to the rescue of his 
father and he too was killed, 
the police arrived and

A NOVELIST AND 
M NEW RELIGION

tients live in subterranean grotto- 
houses, a sort of hygienic Welbeck. 
But Vouvray declared the idea was 
absurd. ‘Death goes under. Life 
soars ! ’ said this great and wise teach
er. ‘The serpent was bidden creep on 
its belly. Man climbs!’ Every bal
cony had its hammock, In - which the 
more convinced patients spent the 
night. The pine-woods were full of 
them—hammocks—hung higher and 
lower, in careful graduations, like 
Oertel’s Terrainkur. You went up to 
the loftiest—a concession this to man’s 
decadence—by rungs. ‘It is wonderful!’ 
said Henry. He stood watching an 
elderly lady, who had spent the last 
ten years in a Bath chair at Leaming
ton, swarm up to the topmost eyrie 
and settle herself to ‘Was Adam Ill?’”

Some of the fashionable doctors are 
as much victims of their crazes as 
their patients are. Following is a 
glimpse of Vouvray, of the Peyson- 
nax, in a moment of exaltation :

“ T have nothing to show you here 
that you cannot see in a day,’ said 
Vouvray. ‘You would waste your 
time. I have no secrets, no tricks of 
any Kind. Every Vne of my patients, 
when cured, can go out into the world 
and cure others, and I wish to God 
they would! There need be no dis
ease without infection. All the weak
nesses man doesn’t die of would van
ish, if only we could find the perfectly 
healthy life.’

“ ‘But surely there’s a difficulty 
there,’ said Jack.

“ ‘An immense difficulty! We must 
work? our way towards it. Young 
man’—Vouvray laid his hand on 
Jack’s shoulder—‘others will come af
ter me who will do more and do bet
ter than I.’ Vouvray took a few' steps 
aside: he paused before his beautiful 
figure of Hope. ‘Ah, what a future to 
live for!’ he said, breaking into French. 
T am an old man: I shall not see it. 
The perfectly healthy life!” Tf only 
we knew more ! ’ exclaimed Jack in his 
mother-tongue.x ‘It is a marvelous 
science.’ ‘The science is in its in
fancy, arid the human race is in its 

. dotage,’ replied Vouvray With fervor. 
‘But the race will renew its youth, re
created in the return to the natural 
life. When the science of curing— 
which never was worth much—is be
come the science of living, then- -thon
------’ His emotion mastered him.
•Young man,’ he turned brightly to his 
companion, ‘you have a great name: 
your face is not the face of a fool: 
don’t waste your time here, studying 

The*3 are wide fields lying open 
in which Dr. Russett’s son can excel 

his illustrious father! It a

BRING TALES OF 
THE FAR NORTH

CONTROL OF THE 
LONDON MARKET desired, effect, 

hold on the child and
The

Mr, Maarten Maartens’ Satire 
on the New Doc-

J. A, Osborne'and Party of Ex
plorers Return From the 

Hudson’s Bay Country 1

D, R, Wilkie, of the Imperial 
Bank Says It Is in Hands of 

Foreign Governments \ tor
1

Then 
fired at the 

beast, yjhlch retreated into'the bush. 
Thinking he was mortally wounded, 
two armed policemen and a villager 
approached. Suddenly the tiger 
sprung upon them and smashed the 
law of one of the constables. In the 
wild firing which followed the villager 
who accompanied the constable 
shot while the tiger made off towards 
the Gwalior territory and has not 
since been heard of.

:Why should the doctor not regard 
his profession as the member of the 
stock exchange regards his? Why 
should it be a “calling”? What has 
Hecuba (typifying probable patients) 
done for him that he should weep fori 
her?

Mr. J. A. Osborne of the Fort Fran
cis Times was a visitor in the city, 
says the Port Arthur Chronicle, on his 
way home from an extended exploring 
tour of the east coast of James Bay.

Mr. Osborne and a party of Mont
real men, partners in the exploration 
enterprise, left Missinabie in June of 
this year and made their way by ca
noe to James Bay, where at Moose 
factory they spent some little time, 
Then they proceeded to the east coast 
where they pursued their search for 
mineral.

Mr. Osborne expressed the utmost 
satisfaction with the trip, 
cated a number of valuable mineral 
claims, for the possession of which 
they are now applying to the govern
ment.

“The London money market is no 
longer controlled by English capital, 
it, is apparently controlled with the 
surplus funds of foreign governments.” 
This statement was made by Mr. 
Daniel R. Wilkie, president and gen - 
fra* .manager of the Imperial bank, 
in the course of an interview with a 
representative of the Toronto Globe. 
Mr. Wilkie has just returned 
Great Britain, where he has been en
gaged in important business. Dur- 
ing his visit he came into contact 
with many méri in all walks of life, 
and his opinions with regard to the 
financial and political situation in 
the old country are of considerable 
interest. Mr. Wilkie was struck by 
the unsatisfactory commercial condi
tion of a county which is usually 
pointed to as being prosperous. In 
the course of the interview he said: 
“So far as England is concerned the' 
money market of London appears to 
be dependent more or less on 
amount of foreign money deposited 
there. The money■ market is no lon
ger controlled by English capital. It 
is controlled apparently with the sur- ■ 
plus funds of foreign governments. 
While I was there Japan had £6,000,- 

, 000 -'deposited in London.

T'here is his skill, which he has 
bought at a price. There is his knowl
edge of human nature, which is the 
result of more or less bitter experi
ence. Once, then, that he has found 
his footing, and secured the ear of 
the public, why should he not aim at 
riches and power—the loaves and 
fishes—as well as his fellows? If the 
public want quackery, why should he 
not supply it? There is always plenty 
of practitioners at work in the 
profitable field, drawn thereto from 
all, or nearly all, callings and profes
sions. Therefore, the doctor, who has 
to live, like other men, must move 
with the times.

Thoughts such as these, after read-. 
ing Mr. Maartens’ book, one may not 
unfairly put into the mouth of the 
fashionable physician of the day. Of 
course, like the truthful artist that he 
is, the author of “The New Religion” 
presents to us the good as well as the 
bad. The satire at the experise of the 
wealthy quack is clear-sighted, with
out prejudice. But, for this

iwas

from
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FICTION WRITERS 
WRONG ON DOGS

They lo-

n
Inexhaustible are the iron resources, 

great mountains of hemitite and mag
netite being seen by the explorers. 
The streams, some of them being 
mighty rivers, are capable of devel- 
oping an almost uncalculable amount 
of power. One is tempted to think 
that the shores of James and Hud
son Bay will become the great indus
trial centre of Canada.

On the return trip Moose

In Many Cases They Fail to 
Grasp the Canina 

Nature

iThe the !i

Applying the epithet “dog” to hu
man beings when it is desired to heap 
extreme opprobrium upon them, is à 
common custom; but how could the fic
tion writer be so cruel as to retaliate 
by attributing human attributes to the 
dog?

This has been done by many of the 
world’s notable men of letters, from 
Cervantes to Jack London. Especially 
of late years, and more especially of 
late months, has the dog in fiction 
had his name placed regularly on the 
-payroll.

Iny one important respect the dog 
might be regarded

_ . Everybody
was asking what Japan was going to 
do, because if there were a with
drawal the market would be consid
erably affected. That is one instance.

“The commercial condition of the 
country is far from being satisfac
tory. What with the large impor
tation of foreign manufacture, 
emigration of hundreds of thousands 
of former wage-earners and the ex
penditure of enormous sums on the 
army and navy, which no doubt 
necessary, but which come out of 
capital account in a great measure, the 
country can hardly be said to be in a 
prosperous condition. A large portion 
of the revenue is derived from death 
duties and from seigniorage or toll 
coinage, and 
which cannot be legitimately used 
for revenue. The great source of in
come from a moderate duty on manu
factured goods imported is entirely 
neglected. Without the revenue from 
drink it would be impossible for Great 
Britain to keep up the present fiscal 
policy, and even as it is the country 
is obliged

. - factory
was left on the 17th of September, at 
which time frost had not made its 
pearance.

very
reason, it may be expected to have 
the more lasting effect.

“A difficult clientele these women* of 
century, with nothing the matter 

but their wealth,” exclaims Dr. Rus- 
sett. Here we have the key-note of 
Mr. Maartens’ theme; and the women 
readers will note that the quack nurse 
is included in this satire with the 
quack doctor. So, if the quack doctor 
is very much to blame, he has 
excuses and some feminine confed
erates. In some cases, too, he has a 
troublesome conscience; but this mili
tates against his success, domestic as 
well Its professional.

Shortly put, the plot of “The New 
Religion” is as follows: A fashion
able doctor, consulted by a well-to-do 
and middle-aged banker regarding his 
young and ailing wife, conceives the 
idea that the banker's home would 
make an excellent sanatorium, and or
ders the wife away for a long “cure” 
at a “new-fangled” health establish
ment abroad. 'The husband dies just 
after he has received an utterly in
adequate offer for his home from the 
doctor, and the doctor’s son is the 
medium 2of coiptort to the widow, thus 
making amends for his father’s shady 
practice. But the charm of the story 
is in the telling, which is excellent.

Here is a sketch of Dr. Nathaniel 
Russell at home—the great man who 
can threaten princesses with pills to 
pacify his wife’s pique. He 4s- trying 
to induce his son Jack to take up “the 
trade of the future” :

“There was a silence whilst aJck 
gulpèd down his isoup and his mother 
stroked the anti*le laces above her 
ample breast.

“ ‘It’s the trade of the future,’ con
tinued the doctor, pouring himself out 
a glass of ‘his’ sherry (a hundred 
years old, never wasted on guests). 
‘Operations have been the financial 
success of the lalst twenty-five years, 
but they’re getting played out; ex
perience has taught the public that 
the thyroid gland and the appendix 
are not as entirely superfluous as was 
declared by the surgeons who want
ed to make fortunes by removing 
them. People have fled from these 
ruinous, disastrous cuttings and carv
ings to homeopathy, faith-healing, and 
rubbish of that kind. You remember

eurre” 
9 An

The climate is sufficiently 
good to permit the raising of veget
ables, the numerous Hudson’s Bay and 
Revellion Bros.’ posts have excellent 
gardens in which is found all the

our

com-
mon vegetables. The river valleys are 
luxuriant In grass and forest growth. 
Strawberries growing wild ripen in 
September; blueberries, cranberries 
and red currants are to be found in

the
-

1

are as one of the pit- 
falls of literature, especially modern 
literature. For dog nature is harder to 
understand 
many a writer who imagines that he 
knows enough about dogs to place his 
knowledge between deathless covers is 
really erecting a monument to his own 
ignorance.

People who do not know dogs are 
often possessed of a feeling of irrita
tion when they see the false situations 
in which these best friends of man— 
or second best, at any rate—often find 
themselves when the story-teller is 
through with them.

That the barking dog never bites is 
well Kiiown to every school child, and 
yet in the hands of the ordinary story- 
writer the dog that barns Is fa: 
dangerous than the one which is per
mitted to keep silent. For the silent 
one can not hold fit he author up to 
ridicule, which the *dog that is permlt- 

or compelled to indulge in 
humanlike noiseé almost always does.

Compared with the impossible dog 
stories which frequently crop 
in contemporaneous 
books, there is to be found real refresh
ment in any of those simple, but 
truthful old-time stories like “Rab and 
His Friends.” This Is just a logical 
effective story of natural things that 
a dog of unusual ^Intelligence may do 
apd does; _not. o&«things, which were 
they done by men,. would be considered 
miraculous. •

abundance.
£Recently the government issued a 

report on the Hudson Bay country and 
its adaptability as a route from 'the 
west to the old country. Therein is 
recounted the capture of the Hudson’s 
Bay ports by the French. It is in- 
teresting to note that French, traders 

^fal" in Hudson Bay, tint this 
if l?JLhey “lwith peaceful weapons 
of commerce, Revellion Bros, of Par- 
is having established three or four 
trading posts on Hudson and James 
Bays. When the Hudson’s Bay com- 
f*a“y faiployees looked with jealousy 
“po" th® Evasion they have learned 

pe the comPetittion philosoph
ically and now it Is the common 
tiee for the employees of the 
ing companies to fraternize 
casion offers.

Mr Osborne notes the changing 
conditions of the country since his last 

years ago’ The Eskimo 
,lB /apidly diminishing 

Emigration to the coast of Labrador 
is partly responsible for this, while
fllTVt. has lts e«ect also. He sa vs 
that these natives are affected by tu- 
berculosis of thb throat and lungs An 
incident which occurred last winter 
and which was related to him gives 
him to understand that blood feud is 
a Practice of the Eskimo. Owing to 

°/ the caribou, from 
which animal these people obtained 
skins for clothing, the Eskimo has had 
recourse to the polar bear from which 

his tailoring material. 
Uothed in the slnn of these animals it 
™(.'difficult to- tell at a distance 
Whether the wearer be man or bear.
It so happened that two members of 
an Eskimo village were out hunting 
bear. By a fatal error one shot at 
what he supposed was a bear, killing 
bim. The man returned to the vil- L ■ 
lage, reported what had occurred anà ™ 
started back with a sledge to bring 
the body in. During his absence ^ 
orother of the dead man repaired to 
the igalow of the man who done the 
kjlling and murdered several members 

his family,

me!than humah nature and

ijYELLOW MEN WILL 
AVENGE INSULTS

even
fine tiling to be Dr. Russett’s son, but 
it is a great obligation. Go out and 
work! Work!’ His eyes kindled.

“ ‘But what do you want me to do?’ 
asked Jack, bewildeited at the thought 
of the Beechlands ^.natorium.

“ ‘You have a short holiday, 
say? Go to Algiers, to the Gorges de 
la Chiffa; see the monkeys there in a 
state of nature: it is the nearest ac
cessible place for that: Gibraltar is no 
good. There, perhaps, watching them, 
a mission may dawn upon you, a 
whole future, a vocation ! You under
stand me? I will\ speak lower. The 
man who will go and live in the 
deserts of Africa or the jungles of 
Asia, who will dwell among our pro
totypes, becoming one of them, who 
will find out what they seek and 
avoid, that harms and what benefits 
them, that man wilt live to be the 
greatest benefactor qf the human race 
since—since Noah!’

“ ‘Well—if it hadn’t been for Noah, 
there couldn’t have been any human 
race at all.’ ”

Not since Miss Violet Hunt wrote 
“The Celebrity at Home” have we had 
such keen satire in fiction form as that 
Mr. Maartens has given us in “The 
New Religion.” But the Dutch novel
ist is more kindly than Miss Hunt.— 
Public Opinion.
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Dr,' Eby Says China Will Be 
World's Biggest Arsenal— 

How to Treat Difficulty

,to resort to death duties 
and seigniorage, to say nothing of a 
huge income tax, to make both ends 
meet. 8prac- 

two trad- 
when oc-

Sapping of Bone and Sinew
“It is lamentable to note,” said Mr. 

Wilkie, “the sapping of the bone and 
Speaking to the members of the Em- sinew oi the country by emigration, 

pire Club at the St. Charles, at noon the result of want of employment in 
yesterday, the Rev. C. F. Eby, secre- a country which is supposed to be 
tary for Eastern Asia of the Interna- Prosperous. The condition in Ireland 
tioni* Reform Bureau, who chose as 18 als? lamentable, and when one has 
his subject, “The True Inward In- exPerience of other countries that are 
wardness of the Yellow Peril,” stated Prosperous under a different fiscal 
that unless the white races treated the sy8te.m 4 Is surprising that prejudice 
yellow man In a friendly rather than and **s.htiould .haw “htelned so 
a nagging manner, the yellow men CT1„Jhei rul5rs o£ the three
would eventually predominate the iUfsTTL • LtU61/ f.rom ^haî ?ne 
world. “When Mr. Hamar Greenwood the traI,Vs’
stated that the Chinaman was an aad throughout the country generally,
beingSkickedinandf trudging" aW In Chlmhlrlai^m and?t wfuW noUsu"

erssn&i* *• °»V a decided lack of Another matter which Mr. Wilkie 
the knowledge which he should have.” mentioned as being an important fac- 

Mr. Eby stated that Canadians who tor in the financial situation in Lon • 
were Canadians and nothing more don was the practice of shipping gold 
were largely to blame for the yellow coin to foreign countries. “Large 
peril, and the question must be looked quantities of gold coin are shipped to 
at from the larger side of humanity. Egypt,” he said, “instead of the na- 
There was a peril, but it was largely tives beingxeducated up to a currency 
different from the Ideas of trades such as we have in Canada. Enor- 
unions, whose minds had been nar- mous shipments of gold to and fro in 
rowed by the fights between capital order to carry on the business of for- 
and labor. Statesmanship was what eign countries is a waste of capital. It 
was needed. “The interviews which Involves the locking up of coin for 
have been given to the newspapers, weeks ^nd months at a time when the 
stating that the Oriental will over- business transactions could just as 
run the land and take it out of the well be done on a paper circulation 
hands of the white man, is a pure based, as it is in Canada, on a gold 
nightmare,” said Mr. Eby. “This is ‘reserve. The cost of shipping the 
an ominous, imminent and entire peril sold is a loss, and it must also be 
of the white man’s creating, and it borne in mind that in Egypt, India, 
will either cripple the white race or and even in Argentina the practice of 
the white race will survive.” hiding gold and so withdrawing it

The speaker dwelt extensively on from circulation exists." 
the Chinese, stating that the race at *m 
one time was the most progressive in "aid "Prartfcally the contfn '
the world, and that the greatness of 0sfal^e posent fiscal nolfcv of
the nation had not vanished. The na- £a"°f Britain denends on the intern 
tion had been misunderstood. nlranee of the neonle The revenue

“Though a nitn of peace for 2,000 Pom drinkf tormP far too Targe a pro- 
years, the Chinaman has all the char- portlon o£ the revenue of the country, 
actenstics for a huge war equal to and too great dependence is placed 

wlt*L added facilities. For upon it by those in charge of the af-“ 
2,000 years China was the master and fairs of the nation. I must say, how- 
intellectual teacher of Japan, but sud- ever, that on the occasion of my last 
denly she stopped, because of the com- trip I saw less drunkennes than I had 
Ing of the white man. She was not during previous visits.” 
opposed to progress, and would have Commenting on the use of death 
welcomed the white man if he had duties as a source of revenue, Mr. 
come as a neighbor and a friend, but Wilkie declared the system to be 
China did not know how to meet the economically wrong. “Death duties,” 
white man with his aggression. Great he said, “are really a charge on the 
Britain, who forced the opium trade capital of a country. Supposing a 
on China and has received $1,150,000,- manufacturer dies, leaving a business 
000 from the trade, has caused a worth £ 200,000. The government as a 
hatred and a loathing against the first charge on the estate Immediately 
Western white man.” “Japan,” con- takes £ 20,000 for death duties. That 
tinued Mr. Eby,” “had decided to be- money has to be taken out of the 
come the Great Britain of the Pacific, business, and instead of there being an 
and as she saw the various nations opportunity for expansion, the busi- 
moving towards her country, shé de- ness is crippled to that extent. It 
elded to wake China up, and has done means that money is absorbed for 
so. China is now doing more in tone revenue which should be used for the 
year than Japan did in five, and the production of manufactured articles, 
time will come when ten million men an(l *n that way death duties are a 
will be equipped and trailed and ready charge on the capital of the country.” 
to face the world. Whæt would hap- 7°
pen if China was to send one mil- Life in India
lion men to Siberia, one to Europe, The London Statesman culls the fol- 
one to India and a million more to lowing from recent Indian exchanges : 
our country in the boats they will Mussoorie is now undergoing an in
even tu ally have? The white man will vasion of monkeys. They come down 
be scattered over the world at a great the higher slopes of the hills daily, af- 
disadvantage, while the yellow man, Jtordlnfir much pleasure to the dogs.
at an enormous advantage will turn £reat «STfl lÏÏ b“‘ ?ult? 
,, ^ „ tame. They do not mind in the leastthe Whole country into one great ar- the presence of mere humans. Th
senal of war to avenge the Insults of atta<fk the fruit trees in the gardens 
a hundred years. This perpetual nag- and when stoned by the ‘mall’ retire 
ging for anti-Asiatic legislation will just out of range until he tires, when 
hasten It. Anything which hints at they resume their feast, 
the inferiority of the yellow race cuts The Statesman publishes a 
to the quick, while on the other hand story from Dinapore. A Hindu named 
kindness and using them as gentle- Lochman Mahato, while sleeping with 
men will get us what we want. Japan . his wife and their two-months-old 
will stop the emigration if we ask in1 tf>aby, was suddenly aroused by a hiss- 
a proper manner. Behind the. stolid sound. He roused his wife, and 
face of every yellow man is a sensl- °n ÿfbting a match the pair 
tive heart, which is cut to the quick horrified to see their child on the floor 
bv every insult, and every Insult we entwmed by a big cobra. Their cries 
offer is added in China and Japan to JUiUKeQ Jb?r"0od' Two
the movement, which will _ eventually twC bamboo stickf were placed®"?^ 
come unless we do the right thing. front of the snake from a distance 

There is only one way whereby the which had the effect of keeping down 
imminent and terrific struggle can be the snake a little. The child kept

crying arid occasionally striking the 
snake with his little fist; but the co
bra did nothing but hiss and cast oc
casional glances at the child, keeping

ted
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John Burroughs and otiter leading 
naturalists withhold the gift of rea
soning from dogs, and /yet some story 
writers would have ws believe that in 
reasoning qualities dogs may be much 
more advanced than a highly educated 
human ‘being.

Of much more complex nature than 
“Rab and His Friends” and much more 
alluring, even though more open to 
criticism, is Jack London’s “Call of the 
Wild.” This is the fantastic, decidedly 
novel story of one of those great wolf
like sledgedogs of the arctic country 
and the wonderful deeds which, acted 
amid such picturesque surroundings, 
must, of course charm and astound the 
dweller of civilization, 

spectacular

:
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THE REBUKE ,
TO NEWCOMERS

i
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But Mr. London 
made the doings of the first great dog 
character, in a later book, “White Fang,” 
he far outdid his first effort.

Even those critics

that dreadful “Assiette au B 
about the surgeons, Isabella? 
awful French comic thing, Jack: I 
didn’t show it to you, splashed with 
gore. All the things they sew up by 
mistake in the victims’ insides------ ’

“ ‘Don’t, Nathaniel!’ pleaded Mrs. 
Nat, helping herself to fish.

“ ‘Frightfully witty and true.’ 
doctor rubbed his hands with glee. 
‘But there’s a reaction—of course. The 
twentieth century is going to be the 
century of nature-treatment, health-' 
foods, and diet, talk, talk about it all. 
The Sanatorium! You’re just in 
time.’ ”

Dr. Russett has sent Mrs. Lomàs 
and her husband to Vouvray, but he 
tells Mrs. Russett (a future “my lady”) 
that Vouvray “won’t last!”

“ ‘The parsons will hunt him down 
apropos of the monkey theory. I must 
think of something else.’ He spread 
himself out, half undressed, in front 

‘All th

:Rev, Jeff, McCombe Deplores 
the Attitude of Certain 

Citizens

a
who could good- 

naturedly pass over the inaccuracies 
in the first could not help chiding when 
the second appeared. Apd yet Mr. Lon
don’s dog characters will undoubtedly 
survive for many a day in modern Eng
lish literature as the 
fascinating work 
along that line.

In his story of “White Fang,” Mr. 
London told of the dog’s eventful 
reer from his babyhood in the forest 
down to his second childhood, «.*. 
which late time in life he made him 
indulge in such innocent recreation 
demolishing runaway convicts.

In other remarkable stories the dog 
is not used as the principal character, 
but as a sort of cogwheel in the 
mechanism. Such Is “The Hound of 
the Baskervilles,” by Sir A. Conan 
Doyle.

A sort of terrific" hybrid of mastiff 
and bloodhound was this creature, and 
thè nearest that the creator of “Sher
lock Holmes’ came to describing 
size was to say that he was “as large 
as a small lioness.”

Taken away from his happy home and 
sent abroad in the bogs of Dartmoor 
to do a baronet to death, this dog made 
fearful the very atmosphere, and the 
reader across the ocean has no diffi
culty in catching a whiff of the same 
fear-laden air.

A monstrous dog, and yet accepted 
by many of Sir A. Conan Doyle’s ad- 

er’s as one of the best characters

!and on their 
i return a relative of those who had 
thus been foully killed, wrecked 
geance upon the murderer and his

Toronto World: Rev. C. Jeff Me- "U =h"dr™ ts,uffared death
_ . . ... . . . because of the accidental shooting.
Combe, who is retiring as assistant Even cannibalism is not unknown in 
pastor of Elm street Methodist church, that far north country, for according
preached his farewell sermon yester- td a story related to Mr. Osborne’s
day Those who are frequent atten- CZo'lî C ctl*
dants discerned a veiled reference to dren. At Moose factory is a voune
certain conditions existing within the man «who told of having fled from nn

uncle, who had killed aid eaten to all) 
Taking as the subject of his dis- some eight persons. These stories 

course, Render unto Caesar the things lead Mr. Osborne to think that the 
that are Caesar s, and to God the practice of cannibalism is not by any 

_ things that are God’s,” Mr. McCombe: means unknown in that sparsely set-
e same, severely criticized those people who tied country, where occurs at timesparsons had better look out. come from the British isles to Canada, great scarcity of game *

They’ve had their day, its the doc- and who yet will give nothing but mv, * , • , '.
tors’ turn. The world has given up abuse to the land of their adoption Thf. traeec,ies of that land the
caring about its soul; it has got all “The most selfish men I have ever c0untl“6 of which would make a vol- 
the more anxious about its body! The met,” said the speaker, "are those who u"l? the interestins and most
old beliefs have gone; your digestion’s want the best Canada can give, and yet pa‘hetlc and awesome that
yoiw conscience today. The public has give Canada nothing but cheek in re- wrRten said Mr. Osborne,
learnt that the miracles were mag- turn. The Dominion is only a baby
netism, the virtues a twist in your yet among the nations, and we don’t
brain. Is it your fault, ma’am’—he want to leave the mother country yet
pointed to the little rows of piles—‘if awhile, for she has stood by us when
it crowds to the new shrines, the new we were not strong enough to take
confessionals, and babbles of its care of ourselves, and we should al-

symptoms, not its sins? We can’t make ways remember this and be prepared
half out of our “horiies” what the' .to help and fight for England.” 
priests made out of hell! But the 
convents of the twentieth century, to 
which the new fanatics come crowd
ing, are the Sanatoria: Jack must be 
the abbot of mine!’”

Here is a sketch of the life led at 
Vouvray’s Sanatorium:

"The new religion "was in full swing 
at Peysonnax. Everybody was fussily 
interested, doing something for his 
body from morning to night. The 
winter woods resounded with the 
healthful existence of the tailless ape.
4 “Henry Lomas had taken kindly to 
the follies of the monkéy-life. Every 
morning he was weighed in the oddest 
file of sleepy deshabilles; his nuts 

couhted out to him. and r»e went

Thestrongest, most 
that has been done

ven-

1
! •

at

I
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f
:of his lace-hung wife.
Î 9his the

Ire-

ever was

The exploration party was not with
out its adventures for twice they 
in danger of shipwreck once»on James 
Bay where they were caught rin a small 
sailboat 30 miles from land by a storm, 
that tore away their sails and drove 
them bnward toward land, through 
raging breakers that threatened to 
gulf them, 
tures they escaped free of injury and 
though he traveled many hundreds ef 
miles by canoe, sailing vessel and ori 
foot, through rapids, on raging sea. 
and over unknown land, it was not 
until he had returned to the haunts of 
white men that Mr. Osborne met with 
mishap that left its scar upon him.

This occurred at Missinabie. 
had been busy from their arrival to 
disposing of his outfit, paying off the 
Indian guides and packers and

)ï

■: Iwere

-mir
he ever created.

In “The Garden of Allah” it :
small dog that sounded the first note 
of distrust of the recreant priest in 
his new refuge. So in many another 
book has the author taken advantage of 
this sixth sense in the dog—although 
naturalists dispute the existence of such 

to more rapidly unfold their

9

en-
From these two adven-Mr. McCombe encouraged broad

mindedness in every walk of life. "Ev
ery profession and business 
contaminated with selfishness, 
even the pulpit is not immune from 
this curse, which is ’the cause of 
ly all the troubles of the present day. 
Drunkenness is bad, but there would 
be no drunkenness if it were not for 
selfishness, and the bottom of all the 
existing disputes and discords between 
capital and labor can be traced di
rectly to selfishness and greed.”

The first question newcomers, espe
cially young people, should consider 
after settling in Canada, was “What 
do I owe to the civil government ?” "It 
is not enough to go up on election day 
and take off your hats to the statue of 
Sir John A. Macdonald. We must give 
our hands and hearts for the 
try’s benefit all the year, 
too great a gulf between church and 
state. Keep them separated if

seemsa sens and
as ghost seers have been made 

by writers, and as scent sniffers 
they have done yeoman service. Every
one knows what an important part the 
giant dogs played in "Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin."

Charles G. D.

Doof inear- : :

î
He ;Roberts and SetoiT 

Thompson have had their fling with doe 
characters and produced stories that 
have found great favor with American 
readers.

i*I
;|l|i |gener

ally in the preparations incidental to 
the breaking up of the party, and it 
was too late when he left hie boarding 
house and started in a hurry for tire 
station. A stranger to the place, he 
did not notice a bend in the narrow 
plank walk and therefore stepped off 
into space. He fell against a barbed 
wire fence with such force as to cause 
one of the barbs to penetrate the 
bridge of his nose and the post against 
which hi^ face struck to crush the 
nose almost flat, to blacken an "eye 
and generally to disfigure his face 
and inflict most painful injuries. 
Dazed and suffering he made his way 
to the station where such relief as 
possible was rendered. Arriving here 
he had a local physician perform an 
operation, restoring the nose to shape.

Mark Twain knows perhaps as much 
about dog nature as any living author 
and presents his knowledge with quaint 
touches of humor.

ftIB !were
and chopped his wood. For all these 
things we know our cousins daily do. 
And it is not unedifying to stand chop
ping your wood beside two elderly 
chopping millionaires (upheld tiy 
memories of the 'Grand Old Mdn’) 
and a couple of youthful dudes, trium-' 
phantly carried through by bets on the 
number of blows. When the alarum- 
watch which every patient was or
dered to wear in his pocket went off, 
the worker would immediately^ pause, 
and the American Railway King and 
the Austrian Court Chamberlain 
would lean on their axes, munching 
their three Brazil nuts.

"The wholesome tree-life was every
where. Vouvray could express him
self with great bitterness on the sub
ject of those specialists who sought 
health on or under the soil. Schrum- 
pelbaum, for instance, makes his pa-

IIDogs that die for their masters or 
friends—either in performing acts of 
heroism or in suicide—are common, and 
the dog that seized the red table cloth 
and flagged the train will, live to please 
many generations pf readers who like 
heroes of that type.

There Issnake ryou
will, but let them have a commdn 
meeting ground, and where the com
fort of both the individual and society 
can be considered.

“This country will never be benefit- 
ted to any great extent by little poli
ticians, although they are all right in 
their way. The trouble is we give 
them no support or encouragement, 
but look Idly on and then kick them if 
they do something at variance with 
ideas. We should trust more in prin
ciple and less in party, and not vote 
as the majority of people do, blindly 
for any old nominee our party may 
select»’*

I
No Late Productions

:Robert Herrick—the novelist of
own day, not the poet of bygone years 
is something of a humorist, As mightis something of a humorist, _____
be expected he labors under consider
able difficulty ith. being the bearer of 
so distinguished a name. Once he 
conversing with -a gushing girt
ty and pink. __
gurged, “Lso adore your poetry!' Have 
you written any lately?” “Not very 
lately,” Mr. Herrick calmly responded; 
“Not—let me—see—-not for about 230 
years."—Youth's Companion.

:
i

was
M1 a susnmg girl, pret- 

“O, Mr. Herrick,” she j.our
averted,” concluded Mr. Eby, “and 
that is to go back from the imperial 
idea to the la«f of humanity, which

Have you ever contributed any 
money toward the cause of higher 
education?

Indeed, yes. We use Standard Oil at 
i our house.—Life.

!
has been trampled under foot.”

Tuesday, October 29, 1907
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p be a comparatively 
ietermine the cost of the 
the block system to the 

lid sixty odd thousand"mile. 
1 not at present employing 
not for the fact that then, 

my different varieties 
uns. But, as the Inter-Stat 
n says:
any other items in the 

a railroad, the

easy
ex-

-

op-
cost Of a 

em is a somewhat indefinitt 
Few roads have introduced 

1 m ■su( h a way as to keen 
■parate from other expense?
a new line, the significant 

e excess of cost above what
>r train protection under th»
i. Usually, the first cost of 
g the telegraph block system 
1 to one additional telegranh 
thirty dollars per mile 
say seventy-five dollars or 
ich station. On many hne, 
order signal already in 
dispatching has been 
atisfactorily as a block 
real financial burden, if 
is in additional

and

use
made

sig-
anv

. „ , , telegraph
equired making a perman- 
e in the pay rolls. On one

hich the telegraph operators 
service managed the block 

the increased expense for 
operators for additional 

was less than five per cent, 
numerous examples similar 

The cost of an additional 
wire is too small to receive 
rislderation.

1 other hand, a road which 
lal cabins specially for block 
id employs signalmen inde- 
f its existing telegraph 
expend $500 each for the 

l from $1,200 to $1,500 yearly 
» fuel and maintenance at 
th block stations three miles 
se items would thus aggre- 
16, and $40,000 to $50,000 
for 100 miles of line. Whe- 
:ations are three miles apart, 
>r less, depends, of course, 
lume of traffic and the re- 
ijuency of trains; so that no 
rule can be laid down, 
sidering the installation of 

block

ser-

res-

signals, the first 
Question is the original cost 
nais apparatus, fittings and 
, The cost of maintenance, 
nsiderable item, is decidedly 
an the cost of operating the 
tatic systems, in which the 
ages is large. Automatic 
tals have involved expendi- 
t>m $1,500 to $3,000 a mile of 
ick road, the precise figure 
scording to the type of sig- 
iumber of outlying switches 
îected, and the frequency of 
length of the block sections, 
enance of these signals costs 
from $75 to $125 per signal

mprovements Not All Los»
1 question at issue, hov-^er, 
V much capital is required to 
d to preventable railroad ac- 
it rather, how much of that 
U prove to be a non-remun- 
vestment? This distinction 
lamentai Importance, for, in 
safety appliances prove pay
ements, to that extent the 
es saved by them are saved 
>st to the roads, 
of the expense incident to 
ng out of each and all of 
sed reforms, and in some 
iry large proportion of that 
nay be deducted on this 
ke the block system, for in- 
e most expensive of all the 

Afterdiances demanded, 
g the enormous increase in 
capacity of the roads em- 
as well as the huge yearly 

suiting from the prevention 
ccidents on those lines, most 
ds on which it is employed 
d It a paying investment in 

well as In lives, 
tor all these reasons, it is 

impossible to determine 
it is going to cost to at- 

igree of safety demanded, at 
time there is no disputing 
tiat an expenditure of many 
ill be required. 
ie Money Is to Come From

Lure of the situation helps to 
b financial problem much 
nd easier than it appears at 
t. However much we may 
purr y matters, the reforms 

can only be carried out 
through a series of years, 

ky nature' of the case, the 
burden is bound to be dis- 
ver a period of a decade or 
£d, moreover, at the present 
crease in traffic, it Is a gra- 
bt that the yearly increase in 
profits of the United States 
re than take care of the ex- 
which they would be put *n 
put the proposed program of

Iroase In net Income of our 
during the past ten years 

bver $270,000,000, or an aver- 
ler $27,000,000 a year. The 
pf 1905 over 1904 was much 
pan this, being something 
00,000 while the increase for 
u907 will doubtless be larger 
therefore becomes strikingly 
[that, barring pranks and 
[depressions, the railroads are 
ble to afford the expense in

putting a stop to ell pre- 
accidents, without making 
ption whatever in the honest 

Moreover, even 
I depression should arise and 
p to this steady increase in 
profits, dividends could still 
p stockholders, and the work 
arding human life could be 
at in a most thoroughgoing 
utilizing for this purpose a 
c the yearly surplus profits 
ads. Every year since 1897 
| a surplus averaging about 
i placed to the credit of the 
of the country. This sur- 
he excess of profits which 
» left over after “operating 
interest, ; taxes, dividends, 

t improvements, deficits in 
of = weak lines and mlscellan- 
ctions” (whatever that may 
ve all been provided for. To 
ter use could a portion of 
lus be put than to that of 
revision for the proper 
of the lives of that incred* 
it public from whom all these 
flow ?—By Carl S. Vrooman.
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Tuesday, OctolNOTICE Is heréby given that sixty 
Bays after date I intend to make appli
cation to the Hon. Chief Commlseio 
of Lands and Works for permission 
purchase the following described land, 
situated in Coast District:

Commencing at a post marked “J. P.’s 
N. EL Corner,’’ and set nearly the N. W. 
corner of Lot 5, R. 5. ' on Low Point, 
mouth of Naas River, and. thence run
ning sbuth 20 çHàins, thence west 20 
chain’s, thence north 20 chains, more or 
lesa. ’tb - the beach, and; then easterly 
along ^he beach to point of eommspcd- 
tnent. containing 41)

tra-Provlnclal company under thè “Com- her licence over the following described 
paniea Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect lands:
all or any of the objects of the com- No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
pany to which the legislative authority on the East bank of a river flowing into 
of the Legislature of British Columbia the head of the east Arm of Draney’s 
extends, except ithe construction and InLet, Range 2, Coast District, and about 
working of railways and the business 3 miles in a northerly direction there
of insurance. from, thence north 80 chains, thence east

The head office of the company is sit- 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
uate at .the City of Superior, County^of west 80 chains to point of 
Douglàà, State* of WIs^Mism,.- U: S. A. ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

The amount, of. the- capital «of the JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
company, is four hundred thousand /;dbl- JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON,
lars, divided Into four thousand shares Located 3rd* Sept.,. 1907. 
of one hundred dollars $4ifch'. « No. 2. Commencing at a post planted

. The head offioer<df the company In about 1 mile west of the southwest cor- 
this province is situate "at Victoria, Van- ner of limit No. 1, and of a flyer flow- 
cOuver island, and H. Dallas Helmcken, ing into the head of the east arm of 
Barristèrsat-Law, whowVaddrese is Vic- Draney’s Inlet, Range 2, Coast District, 
toria, Vancouver isïatiotHer the attorney and about 3 miles in a northerly direc
tor the company. tion therefrom, thence north 80 chains.

The company is limited. thence east 80 chains, them# south 80
Given under my hand and seal of of- chains, thence. -west, 80 chains to the 

flee at Victoria, province of British Col- point of commencement, containing 640 
umbla, this 23rd day of September, one &creB n*°T*A mfc wdxtdv ™ r â ttout txt 
thousand nine hundred and seven. TÂxî5SrSSÏÏÎfï«ÎÎF£^S9IîLIN’

S Y WOOTTON JOHN BOOTH -SIMPSON.». x. vvuunuN. Located 7th Sept., L907.
No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 

about 4 miles northerly, from the head 
jof the east arm of Draney’s Iijlet, Range 
.2, Coast District, about 1-2 mile west of 
a river flowing into the same, and about 
1-2 mile west of the northeast corner of 
Limit No. 2, thence north 160 chains, 
thence eagt 40 chain, thence south 160 
"chains, thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 
.more or legs.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

' Located 6th Sept., 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

£>n the east bank of a river flowing into 
-.the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
•Inlet, Range 2, Coast District, and about 4 
•miles in a northerly direction therefrom, 
'and beifig the southeast corner of Limit 
<No. 3, thence north 80 chains, thence 
'east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
Whence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640' acres more 
or less.

EMPRESS OF CHINA 
IS AGAIN AFLOAT

southwest corner of limit No. 13, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west, 160 
chains to the *- point of commencement, : 
and containing 640 acres mbre or leSs.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPLON 

Lopated 4th Sept., 1007.
No. 17. - Commencing at a .post planted 

on the east batik of a rivef flowing Into 
thé head of the east arm of Draney’s i 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, about 10% 
miles in a northerly direction therefrom, 
and about 1% miles north from the 
southwest corner of limit No. 13, thencé 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chaihs, thence west 80 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No. 18. Commencing at a post planted 

abput % mile west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Drane- 
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 11 miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 1 mile north of the 
southwest corner of limit No. 15, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south SO chains, thence, west 80 
chains to the pblnt of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept. 1907.

HAVOC WROUGHT 
- BY EARTHQUAKE

LONDON COMMENTS
ner

Different View» Taken of President 
Roosevelt’s Course

London, Oct 24.—The financial writ
ers express- continued confidence to
day and trie editorial writers do like
wise, that the British public will not 
be greatly affected by the financial 
crisis in the United States, unless it 
should lead to a drain of gold to New 
York, and in this connection there was 
considerable Interest as to whether the 
Bank of England would raise the bank 
rate of discount today. The rate was 
left unchanged at 4% per cent.

The Dally Telegraph says editorially 
that President Roosevelt's anti-trust 
campaign has done much to shatter 
confidence in the United States. The 
president's object is beyond reproach, 
the paper says, but is it absolutely 
necessary that the sky should be drag
ged down in order to catch the few 
larks the president is bent upon net
ting? Could not the guilty parties be 
brought to book without involving 
thousands of Investors in their punish
ment? "We fear,” the Daily Telegraph 
says in conclusion, “that the innocent 
will suffer more seriously than the 
guilty.”

The Standard reflects more the gen
eral opinion and thinks that a crash 
was inevitable sooner or later and 
that the action of the American gov
ernment did not do more than precipi
tate it. This paper says that probably 
President Roosevelt was justified in 
declaring that he had “only turned the 
light on."

to

«

OFFICIALcommence-

Many Villages in Calabria De
molished by the Repeated 

Shocks

Vessel is Expected to Be [ 
tirely Freed of Water 

Early Today

acres more or loss. 
JAMES PARKER. fish and Storar 

With $1,500,01 
Incorpor;

August 12th, 19j07.

TAKE NOTICE, Thomas Burn&rd, of- 
[Vancouver, farmer;‘has applied for, per
mission to purchase the fdlloWing de
scribed land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corner, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains to the 
point of commencement, (and also the 
point which is In lake), and containing 
240 acres more or less.

Located Aug. 3rd, 1907«.
THOMAS BURNARD,

In Ootsa Lake District about 1% 
miles east of H. Morgan’s preemption.

DEATH LOSS NOT KNOWN MANY SACKS OF FLOUR WET
(From Friday*

The British Columbi 
the current week coni 
tMe following appoint] 

To be Notaries Pub! 
of British Colum.

[L.S.]
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which the
Thousands Left Homeless— 

Inmates of Prison Crazy 
With Fear

Steamship Likely to Get A 
One Day Behind Her 

Schedule

-aycompany
has been established and registered-are 

(a.) To carry on and conduct a gen
eral timber, logging and lumbering 
iness, and the business of manufacturing 
timber and forebt products into any and 
all articles of merchandise, 
business of handling and dealing in,tim
ber, .forest products and articles manu
factured therefrom:

(b.) To improve, and to improve the 
navigation of, and to erect and equip 
any structures and fixtures in any wat
er-way, body of water and its tributar
ies, in any manner as shall be necessary 
for or faciliate the handling and trans
porting 
timber

(c.) To acquire, construct and operate 
ships and vessels of any and all kinds:

(d.) To carry passengers and goods in 
any ships and vessels between such 
places as the company may determine, 
and to collect money for fares and.
freight for the carriage of passengers JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN
and goods: ' JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

(e.) To carry on all or any of the bus- Located 3rd Sept., 1907. 
iness of ship owners, exporters, import- No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 
ers, carriers by land and water, steve- about 1 mile west of a river flowing into 
dores, warehousemen, wharfingers, for- the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
warding agents, general traders, dealers, Inlet, Range 2, Coast District, and about 
merchants, commission merchants and 6 miles in a northerly direction there- 
storekeepers : Yrom, and 3 miles north of the south-

(f.) To construct, equip, maintain and west corner of Limit No. 2. thence north 
the operate any mills, buildings, machinery,, 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 

manufactories, railways, works, plants, south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
fixtures and structures as shall be nec- *° the point of commencement, and con- 
essary for the purposes of the company, taining 640 acres more or less, 
and to contribute to, subsidize or. other- ? Î~MES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
wise aid or take part in any such opera- JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON,
tions though undertaken, constructed or Located 6th Sent.. 1907. 
maintained by any other person 
poration:

(g.) To direct, take and carry away 
water from any stream, river, and lake, 
the right whereto may be lawfully ob
tained of acquired, and to acquire water 
and water power by records*of- unrecord
ed water or by the purchase of water 
records of water privileges for the pur
pose of rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and dis
tribution or the transformation there- JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN
of Into power of any other kind, and to JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON,
operate and carry on the business of a Located 6th, Sept., 1907.
power company: No. 7. Commencing at a post planted

(h.) To enter Into any arrangement about % mile west -of a river flowing 
with any government or authority, su- into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
preme, foreign, local, municipal or cither- inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
wise, or with any corporation, foreign 8 miles in a northerly direction there- 
or domestic, .'company or individual that" from and about 1 mile north and % mile 
may bet- conducive %o the Interests of west of the southwest corner of limit 
the botfcpany, atitii Obtain ànd acquire .No. 6, thence north 80 chains, thence 
thefefrom and hold,. possess and enjoy ,east 80 chains, thenéc1 south 80 chains, 
any right, licence, lease, privilege, fran- thence west 80 chains to the point of 

acres, chise or concession that the company cdmmencement, containing 640 acres, 
may deem desirable or nècessary, and to more or less.
carry out, exercise and comply with the JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
same: JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON,

(i.) To carry on business as general Located 6th. Sept., 1967.
contractors for the carrying out, con- No. 8. Commencing at a post planted
Btruction, installation and completion on the east bank- of a river fibwing in- 
of works, erections and contracts of all to the head of the east ..arm of Draney’s 
kinds : Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about

(j.) To lay out land for building pur-- 5 miles in a northerly direction there- 
poses .and, to build, improve, let on from, and about 1 mile north from the 
building leases, advance money to per-.Southwest corner of limit No. 4, thence 
sons building, or otherwise develop AtheKnorth 40 chains, thenci: east 120 chains,1 
same in such manner as Way seem exp^li Jjthence south-; 80 chains» tn#nce west 40 
,pnt to advance the company’s interestiFchains, thence north <0 chains, thènee 

(k.y otftain by purch&se, leaèê; Mte? west 80 chains to point of commence- 
dlscovery, location, or otherwise, and ment, arid containing 640 acres, more
hold, possess and enjoy mines,, mineral or less.
cHLims.'tiiineral leases, prospect^mhHitgv JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
lands, mining rights of every description JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON,
or -any interest therein, or options or Located 3rd. Sept., 1907. 
rights for or in relation thereto: No. 9. Commencing at a post planted

(1.) To prospect or search for,' dig ror, about 70 chains, west of a river flowing 
win, raise, get, quarry, crush, wash, in^° the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
pmelt, reduce, amalgamate, dress, assay, lal6*» range 2, coast district, and about 
analyze, refine, extract, prepare for mar- 2 miles in a northerly direction there- 
ket or otherwise treat or render to the *ro™» an(^ * ^rom the south-
most profitable merchantable value and T^f^iP°trner+^f limit No. 2, thence north 
market, quartz, ore, minerals, mineral 160ins, thence east 40 chains, thence 
or metallic substances arid compounds 4°«iih?ins
of all kinds, coal, oils, stone, and prec- <î?® jî? d̂ con"
louâ stones whether belonging to the talnlnS 640 acres more or less, 
company or not, and generally to carry HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
on any metallurgical operations : _ JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON..

(m.) To carry op the business of a Z**1, Sëpt., 1907. -,
mining, smelting, milling and refining N°: l0' Commencing at a post planted 
company in all or any of «:s -.ranches: ?b°ut 1% miles west of a river flowing

(n.) To purchase, hire, take on lease the ^ f1",17!of D/anley’!
or licence, or take by gift or devise, or o^e7i raa^e 2, coast district, and about 
otherwise acquire aoy'xna tillctod.t of northerly direction there-
property whatsoever, real, poraaual and LTTA ALL™, 'f.r TîiLîf *est. °f, t,le soutiV 
mixed, and any estate, Interest, licence, TfiTehTfnT tiTrTl TJtTn1’ thence north 
easement, right, privilege or franchise, 'rhLlli.® tiTaL40 ChTn/a tU6?0®
in, connected with or growing out of, tTVlL LL ciliLi'1H' th,;ncc west 40 chains
any property whatsoever, including Ing^lo^L more ^Tessmen ’ oontaIn- 
wlthout limiting the foragMag woids, . s b4u acres more or. less, 
tltpber, timber limits, .Jmbe." beri'ns, and JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
licences to cut and remave timber frt.n , “°HN BOOTH SIMPSON.
Xny land in the province of British Col- , 1th' ?■
umbla, or elsewhere, and to Invest, in . , V,°* V/, Cc'dmencmg a.t a post planted 
traffic In, deal laf own hold, possess end ,<?,la\ns Pasi a river flow-
ehjoy any thereof a”d to grant, sell, con- nÂrASc. ,heaa of the east ar.™ of 
vey or authorize to bo conveyed, ex- TT?11®/1; ran8e 2. coast district,
change, dispose of, lease, let, improve, ThoLL.-LT '18,! ,n a northerly direc- 
cultivate, turn to account, manage, hy- gÔuthLesT cnrnîT11 ilnTt eiTl1Btfifr0tIh,T^ 
pothecate, pledge, mortgage, borrow on ,north so Tl AuoTT
lV\C,r^a0^Cpor7,eonOIof0^Wpïop^

^u.aredbyhfît,C°andPai,îr üVlî ^ C°"tainin« a^ more or less. '
atid revenue whatsoever, and to sub- 

4scribe for, take and hold, in its corpor
ate capacity, stock or shares in any other 
corporation, foreign or domestic, and to 
do any and every act and thin 
sary or proper to conduct the 
and accomplish the purposes of the com
pany:

(o.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
acquire any business similar in charac
ter to the herein stated objects, and to 
acquire and undertake the whole or 
any part of the business, property, good
will. assets, stock-in-trade, credits, ef
fects and liabilities of any person or 
company carrying on any business which 
this company-Is authorised to, carry op, 
or possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of this company, and to pay 
for the same either in cash or in shares 
of stock in this company:

(p.) To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire any patent or patent rights 
containing any exclusive or non-exclu
sive or limited rights to use, which may 
seem calculated to directly or indirect
ly benefit this company, and to use, ex
ercise, develop and turn to account the 
property or rights so acquired:

(q.) To procure the company to be 
registered, licensed, recognized and au
thorized to transact business, or to en
able, it to acquire the. legal status of a 
corporation in any other state, territory 
or country, foreign or otherwise, and 
to establish local agencies and branch 
businesses in any places:

(r.) To carry on any other business 
which may seem capable of being con
veniently carried on in connection with 
the foregoing, or otherwise calculated, 
directly or indirectly 
value of, or render profitable any. of 
the company’s property or rights:

(s.) To invest, lend and deal with 
the moneys of the company in and upon 
any securities and property, and in such 
manner as from time to time may be 
determined:

ince
Maclean, of Duncan, 
Mt-Law; Daniel Cliffc 
City of Victoria ; Wilt 
strong, of Heviot bay 

Alexander McLeod, 
Vancouver, to be a c 
taking affidavits in 
court, for the purpose 
the Provincial Eleetic 
Vancouver City Ele< 
Such appointment wil 
ember 31, 1907.

Donald J. McDonal 
resident physician at 
land Canal, from July 

Ewen McLeod, of C 
be a provincial police 
1st November, 1907.

Frederick William 1 
eiton, to be mining : 
Omineca mining divis 

George Donald Mcl 
of Vancouver, to be at 
ger from Oct. 1, 1907.

Arthur Henry Bow< 
of Golden, to be a : 
constable at Field, frj 

George A. Shades o< 
to be a deputy mining 
Skeena river mining 
sub-reoording office a 
from the 1st'day of î| 

Cecil Baker, of Gan 
a Deputy game w 
Spring island.

The following corns 
porated under the “cl 

Pacific Mill and d 
with a capital of $20 
its mineral claims a 
of A. F. Gwin and J 
Caledonia Trading C 
capital of $100,000 td 
steamer Caledonia, as 
from Alexander McDe 
ia and to operate it; 
& Browne, Ltd., wit 
$50,000 to engage in I 
logging business; W] 
with a capital of $101 
club house and other 
the use of the membd 
as a club.

“Rainy Day Syndic! 
capital of $10,000, to 
develop, work and sa 

Wellington 
Ltd.,” with a capital d 
quire,, manage, develq 
mines.

“Vanctuver-NanairrJ 
Co., Ltd.,” with a capi 
buy lands, more parti! 
and parcels of land k 
Ten (10), Range Eigj 
District, in the Islara 
Province of BritisB 
Section Eleven (ll).J 

_of surface rights), 1 
JVfotmtaln District, 1 
Vancouver, Province 
lumbia, together witl 
minerals whatsoever,] 
veins and seams of cq 
or which may heread 
or under the said lan 

“Canadian Fish & d 
Ltd.,” with a capital 
carry on as principal 
business of buying, cl 
ting, breeding, storing 
ing, canning, salting,] 
preserving, dealing il 
consigning to agents] 
every kind and descj 
oysters, clams, lobstej 
forms and varieties I 

Notice is given by I 
Vancouver for the In 
company of his intenj 
’he chief commission 
works a proposal for] 
moving obstructions 
known as Indian ril 
Burrard inlet and fori 
fit for rafting logs, I 

Notice of the assid 
Palmer, confectioner 1 
given. j

A court of revision! 
der the provisions o| 
act, respecting the J 
for the year 1908, wil 
several assessment dl 
ni, Cowichan, Comoj 
mo, City of Nanaimd 
naimo assessment dij 

For Alberni assess] 
the court house, Alb] 
day, December 4, 19(1 
in the afternoon.

For Comox assess] 
the court house, Cum] 
nesday, December 1 q 
o’clock in 

For Cowichan ass( 
At the court house, ] 
day, November 19, 
o’clock in the forenoc 

For Nanaimo City, 
aid South Nanaimo 
tricts—At the assesso 
mo, on Monday, Nov< 
two o’clock in the a:

I;> t. b.

ALBERNI LAtiTD DISTRICT and • the
Rome, Oct. 24.—The details received 

here during the day regarding the 
earthquake in Calabria yesterday tend 
to show that the damage was more 
extensive than at first estimated and 
that the loss of life has not been so 
great. The lowest estimates place the 
number killed at 20 and the highest 
about 120.

The Pope, when Informed of the 
destruction this morning, said with 
tears in his eÿes: “Are we having
a repetition of the disaster of 1905? 
God hell the poor souls.” The pontiff 
will send a sum of money for the relief 
of the sufferers. *

The shocks were especially severe in 
the southern end of the Calabrian 
peninsula, but throughout Calabria to
day there were scenes of desolation 
and despair. The first shock was a 
tremendoûs one, and was followed by 
two others of larger proportions, 
which entirely destroyed two villages 
and reduced many houses in several 
others to ruins. The first shock for
tunately brought the entire popula
tion of the villages into the open, 
many reaching the hills or open plains. 
Torrents of rain greatly increased the 
suffering among the homeless people. 
Half the houses Ferruzzalo and
Brancalone collapsed, and many per
sons were buried in the ruins, and at 
Sinopoii and St. Ilario many are said 
to have lost their lives.

Panic prevailed everywhere. Rocella, 
Monica, Reggio, Cosanza, Baraclio, 
Callinova, Palmi, Gerica, Marina and 
other towns also suffered from the 
shocks, but not severely. The ancient 
cathedral at Torri di Geraca was 
thrown down, as also was another 
ancient church. Half the houses in the 
village of Meraca are in ruins.

During the confusion caused by the 
first earth shock, the prisoners in the 
jail at Catanazr«r*mutiniqd, and were 
subdued with great difficulty. The 
female prisoners were particularly 
alarmed. As soon as the building exj 
perienced the first shock they began 
to scream and shout for the jailers, 
demanding their release and beating 
the doors until the whole place was In 
a terrible uproar. The prison offi
cials didV everythin g ^possible to. calm 

inmates, hut the clamor broke out 
afresh every time another shock was 
experienced. As soon aa possible de
tachments oft troops were hurried to 
thè: Scène trftiris. — - &

The earth shocks continue but they 
are slight. The people are still in a 
condition of apprehension, which is in
creased by each tremor. In spite of 
the rain that is falling they absolutely 
refuse to reniain under cover. They 
have made their beds in the open. 
Mattresses have been spread about the 
squares and the fields surrounding the 
stricken villages, and the people are 
covering themselves and their children 
as best they can.

Many thousands will pass the night 
in this manner. The only buildings that 
the frightened people will consent to 
enter are the churches, and even there 
they will not stay long. They make 
supplication before the images of the 
Virgin and the' saints, and then hurry 
again to the open. Sacred-relics have 
been exposed in the cathedral of Catan- 
zaro, and this served in a measure to 
calm the population.

The heavy rains have caused floods 
at several places, and the work of 
rescue under these circumstances Is 
necessarily proceeding slowly. Tha 
people are too frightened to assist in 
the rescue work. No bodies had been 
recovered from the ruins until 6 o’clock 
this evening. At that hour about two 
hundred were taken' out. 
estimated that the deaths will surpass 
500, but it is impossible to get actual 
information on this subject, as many 
villages are still cut off by the floods, 
and the destruction of roads and tele
graph lines, and no word from them 
can be had.

No. 19. Commencin 
on the east bank

a post planted, 
a river flowing 

into the head of the egfst- arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 11% miles in a' northerly direction 
therefrom, and < 1 mile north of the 
southwest corner of limit No. 17, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains . to the point of

Vancouver, Oct. 24.—The Empr 
China is now well above water -..J 
level with the dock, and it is- ' a 
ed that by morning all the wau x 
be pumped out. In spite of the delav 
C. P. R. officials are quite hope ft:l that 
she will get away on Wednesday next 
only one day behind her schedule 
ing date.

It is now ascertained that 
thousand sacks of flour ar 
spoiled. A great deal of the r. am. 
ing cargo was made up of pig i, a^ 
The engines and machinen 
injured.

The officers are still of the < 
that the sinking was due to vn 
ness on the part of some one

acresDistrict of Nootka
TAKE NOTICE that Emily Logan, of 

IVancouver, occupation lady, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore of Guaquina Arm, and about 
twenty chains distant in a westerly di 
recti on from the mouth of Gold River, 
thence north 60 chains, thence east to 
Gold River, thence following bank of 
Gold River to shore of Guaquina Arm, 
thence following the shore line of said 
Arm in a westerly 
tion to place of commencement, but not 
Including Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres more or less.

Located June 20, 1907.
JOHN STINSON, 

Agent for Emily Logan

ï v. ill

thereon of logs, timber 
products:

and
commencement, 

and containing 640 acres more or less.
JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907: °

ree
entirelyLabor Statistics

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The September re
port of the department of labor shows 
the following: Accidents to work peo
ple, 340; of which 96 were fatal and 
244 resulted in serious injuries. Fa
talities were 70, less than in August, 
but six more than occurred in Septem
ber, 1906. Twenty of those killed were 
farmers, 20 in the railway service, 16 
in mining and 11 in navigation. Can- 
ad»an industries were affected by 
strikes during September involving 950 
work people.

! and southerly direc- No. 20 Commencing at a post planted 
on the east bank of a river flowing into 
the head of the east arm of Draney’s* 
Inlet, range 2, coast district and about 
12 miles in a northerly direction there
from, and 14 mile north of the southwest 
corner of limit No. 19, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40. dhains 
to .the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres more or. less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., .1907.
No. 21. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains west of a river flowing 
into the head, of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, .range 2, coast district, and 
about 12* miles in à northerly direction 
therefrom, and 40 chains west of the 
southwest corner of limit No. 20, .thence 
north 160 chains, thènee east 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains, Xhence west 40 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 190T.
No. 22. Commencing at a post planted 

about 26 chains east of a river flowing 
into the head of the. east arm of Dran- 
ey’ Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 6% miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 1% miles north and 20 
chains east from the! southwest corner 
of limit No. 4, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence w^st 80 chains to the 
peint of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or $es^. 

v JAMES HP2NRŸ McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 3rd Sept., T907.

: v not 

ynnion 

io left
a valve open. In the opinion nf Diver 
Moore the hull of the ship Ls 
jured.

The Salvor fias been pumping s»fead- 
ily all day, and by last report the 
water in the ship was down to seven 
feet. Tfie interior fittings are natural
ly very much damaged, but 
army of men will be put 
fitting her, so that she may get 
as soon as possible.

Alexander Gilchrist, principal of the 
Fairview school, and president 
Vancouver Liberal association, died to
day, after a short illness, from 
monta

it la reported that W. D. Scott, 
superintendent of immigration, since 
his return to Ottawa, has stated that 
the immigration of Japanese via Hon
olulu, had stopped. It was announced 
since his departure that another 
steamer had been chartered to bring a 
thousand more, and on the Australian 
boat will come the first of regular con
signments of forty each.

I
i

BBHPBBW DISTRICT

Take notice that Robert Whiteside, of 
Vancouver, timberman, intends to apply 
for special timber licences over 
following described lands, situate in 
Renfrew District:

1. Commencing at a post placed 80 
chains west from the northwest corner 
of T.L. 10498, markéd "R» W. S. W. coi'V’ 
thence north 80 chains, east 80 chains, 
south 80 chains and west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 

ea more ot less.

a ,-mall 
to work re-

-o-
Dulness in Iron Trade

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Forty blacksmiths 
have been laid off at the Canada foun
dry. Mr. Nicol, president of the com
pany, says the action was taken be
cause of the condition of the market. 
They are behind their orders, but it is 
imperative that they should retrench. 
He believes that all other big firms 
will have to adopt a similar policy.

aivay

of theNo. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
about 70 chains west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
7 miles in a northerly direction there
from and about 4 miles north of the 
southwest corner of limit No. 2, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

or cor-

pneu-2. Commencing at a post placed 160 
chains west from the tiWthwest corner 
of T. L. 10498 marked “R. -W. S. W. cor.,’
thence north 80 chains, .east 80 chains, 
south 86 chains' and weflfc 30 chains' to 
pqint Of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

8. Commencing at a post placed 160 
chains we‘st. from the northwest corner 
of T. L. 10498 marked “R. W. S. E. cor.,” 
ttience north 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
south 80 chains and east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

* 4. Commencing at a post placed 160 
chains west from the northwest corner 
of T. L. 1049® marked 1wÏUiW.-.N. £. cor.,”

• m Chaim;, mor^or-less, 
line, thcSca- southeaster^, 

along shore; to xjoIM ffJie,"*outh from 
the point of commencement, thence 
north 80 chains, more or less, to point 
of, commencement, containing 640 
more or less,

5. Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of T. L. 10408 marked 
"R- W. N. E. cor.," thence west 160 
chains, south 40 chains, east 160 chains 
and north 40 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
of less.

’ Commencing at a post placed at 
tte northeast Oorner of T. L. 12517 
marked "R. W. 6. E. cor.," thence north 
3-20 chains, west.SS. chalks, 
chains and east 53 chains to 
commencement, containing 636
more or les».

7. Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of T. L. 12518 
iWtiWg-.'m.W. 8. W. •cor.,”- thence 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
chains and west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

8. Commencing at a post at the 
5£rth™e8t corner of T. L. 12519 marked

R. W. 8. W. cor.," thence north 80 
Chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to point of commeno»- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 

W. F. GIBSON,
Agent for Robt. Whiteside.

Brewing Trouble
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Local retailers 

sore over the surprise sprung upon 
them by the brewers in raising the 
price of beer. It is alleged that the 
association with the high sounding 
title and high fees, which was supposed 
to be formed for the purpose of fight
ing local option and other probable 
measures, is in reality to assist the 
brewers’ trust. Local optionists are 
aiding tnem, say the local retailers, and 
they suggest that the government 
should investigate one Ontario 
bine.

are

ROMANCE OF REAL LIFE

Victoria Man Unexpectedly Finds Hit 
Daughter

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 24.—Twenty- 
four years ago last September J. F. 
Setterington purchased his discharge 
from the battery here and took a berth 
on one of the large vessels bound for 
Lake Superior ports. He left behind 
him a wife, who died two weeks after 
her husband sailed, leaving a baby girl 
who had never seen father nor mother. 
The vessel was wrecked on Lake Su
perior, and all hands were supposed to 
have been drowned, but Mr. Settering
ton was rescued by Indians, who kept 
him till the spring of the following 
year. When he returned to civiliz
ation Mr. Setterington was informed 
that his wife and the child he - W 
never seen were dead. The- baby, her- 
ever, had been taken by her uncle, John 
Tisdale, of Barriefield, who brought 
her up and edheated her. As boili her 
parents were thought to be dead, the 
child took the name of Tisdale. When 
she was twenty years old, or four years 
ago, she was married to Charles He
bert, Pine street. A few months ago 
a friend of Mr. and Mrs. Hebert, who 
knew of the supposed fate of Mrs. He
bert’s father, said there was a man of 
the same name-living in Victoria, B.C. 
Mrs. Hebert thereupon wrote to the 
man at the address given her, and was 
surprised when she received a letter 
in reply in which the writer 
that he was none other than her father.

ce west 
coastt

"South04bri
COAST LANDjDISTRICT.

District- 41 Comox. RAISE SALARIES 
OF MINISTERS

is
TAKE NOTICE iha±~I, Daniel Mathe- 

son, of Victoria, occupation, lum
berman, lnten<$ to ..^p pi y for. a -3 pedal 
timber license ^oyeç ijie following aes- 
crlbed lands: Located1 "on south shore of 
Toba Inlet, continent!rig at à post plant
ed eight miles east and about two miles 
south of Snout Poin^.,,40 chains west 
from the south-east Corner; of claim No. 
16,479; thence sôuthJ90 chains : east 80 
chains; north 80 chdfns; west 80 chains 
to place of commermeinent. v-

DANIÎEL MATHESON.

the

south 120 
point of 

acres, V
Manitoba'to Increase to Same 

Amount as Paid in Other 
ProvincesDated October 3fd> 1907.

NOTICE js. hereby given that appli
cation will be made' to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia, at its next session for art act 
to incorporate a Company, with power 
to build, equip, maintain and operate a 
line or lines of railway of standard 
guage, from a point at or near Port 
Simpson or Work Channel in the Coast 
District, British Columbia, by the most 
feasible and practicable route to a 
point on the eastern boundary of the 
Province of British. ; Columbia, via the 
Southwest side of Work Channel to the 
Skeena River, thentie up the North side 
of the Skeena Rivet to a point near 
Hazelton, thence to the junction of the 
Buckley River, thence up the right bank 
of this river eight (8) miles to the Sus- 
kewa River, thence up this river by a 
low divide to the head of Babine Lake, 
thence to the north end of Stuart Lake, 
thence north of McLeod Lake to the 
Misnichinca River, thence up the Mis- 
nichinca River by Summit Lake to Pine 
River Pass, thence northwesterly to the 
head of. Pine River, and down this river 
to Moberly Lake, and thence by the 
Peace River to ‘the eastern boundary of 
the said Province Of' British Columbia, 
with authority also to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate branches from any 
point on the proposed line or lines not ex
ceeding in any one case twenty (20) miles 
in length, and with power to construct, 
acquire, own and riialntain wharves and 
docks in corinection therewith ; and to 
construct, acquire, own, equip, and main
tain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same in any navigable 
waters; and to construct, operate. and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
along the routes of the said railway 
and its branches or in connection there
with, and to transmit messages for com- 

rcial purposes and to 
therefor and to acquire and receive from 
any Government corporations, or persons, 
grants of land, rights of way, money 
bonuses, privileges or other assistance 
in aid of the construction of the Com
pany’s undertaking, With power to use, 
own and operate water power conven
ient to the road for railway and other 
purposes, and to exercise such powers 
as are granted by parts IV. and V. of 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act” 
and to connect and enter traffic or other 
arrangements with railway, steamboat 
or other Companies and for all rights, 
powers and privileges necessary, usual 
or incidental to all Or any of the afore
said purposes.

Dated 
1907.

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—Considering that 
the salaries of cabinet ministers of the 
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan are so much higher than those 
of members of the Manitoba cabinet, 
at the next session of the local parlia
ment the matter will be adjusted.

The salary of the premiers of Sas
katchewan and Alberta, as of other 
members of the cabinet, is 25,000, but 
the premier receives in addition $1,000 
as president of the council, while all 
the cabinet, together with all the 
members of the House, receive a ses
sional indemnity of $1,000, which 
brings the Premier’s salary to $7,000, 
and the ministers’ to $6,000.

In the Manitoba cabinet the min
isters receive $3,000 each: in addition 
to their sessional indemnity of $500, 
and the Premier receives in addition 
a salary of $1,000 as president of the 
council. All the members also”receive 
milage for attendance at the session.

It is understood that the salaries of 
the Manitoba ministers will be raised 
to the same amount as is paid in the 
western provinces. In this connection 
the sessional indemnity will probably 
be increased to $1,006, as the members 
of the Government consider that they 
do as valuable work as is done in the 
western province, where the population 
is smaller.

*[- -.1 “ 

tm wiMxnrii; DAUB DISTBICT
District of Saywara

TAKE NOTICE that Henry McCIusky, 
Of Comox. B.C., timber.cruiser, intends 
to apply for a special timber license

at the S.W. corner of timber license No. 
7961» about one-half mile In a souther
ly direction from Gamp Point, Johnson 
Straits, Vancouver Isld., thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
West to the place of commencement.

Located August 12th, 1907.
HENRY McCLUSKY. -

No. 2, Commencing at a post planted 
at the S.E. corner of P.C.L. Co., Liqiit 
No. 170, about a half mile south « of 
Camp Point, Johnson Straits, Vancouver 
Island, B.C., thence south 60 chains, 
theence west 80 chains, thence north 100 
chains, thence east 30 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence south 20 chains, thence east 20 
cfialns along the lines of Lease Lot 170 
to place of commencement.

Located August 14th. 1907.
HENRY .McCLUSKY, ~

stated■
Heavy Traffic.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—According to re
turns filed with the Railway depart
ment, the amount of freight handled 
by railways and ocher transportation 
companies of the Dominion, during 
the past week has been more than in 
any previous period in the history of 
Canada.

o
Quebec Bridge Inquiry

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—To investigate 
the causes that led to the Quebec 
bridge disaster, the Canadian royal 
commission today met in Phoenixville. 
Pa., to take the testimony of a num
ber of officials of the Phoenix Bridge 
company, which manufactured the 
steel for the structure.

It is now

An Ontario Power Scheme.
Flesherton, Ont., Oct. 24.—The tun

nel which* the Georgian Bay Power 
company has been constructing 
through the Eugenia mountain.; 
completed. The work was started in 
February, 1906. The tunnel is 860 feet 
long and 9 feet square.\ When the dam 
is constructed a 52-inch pipe will be 
laid through the tunnel to the power 
house below. It is expected to de
velop about 30,000 horse-power.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

Located 3rd. Sept., 1907.
No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains .east of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
8 miles in a northerly direction there
from, and 1 mile north, and Vi mile east 
from the southwest corner of limit No. 
6, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains .thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

The earthquake bids fair to rival that 
of 19ti5. It is hoped, however, that it 
will not last long'. The second shock 
lasted for 24 seconds. It seemed as 
if the earth never would stop rocking. 
Many persons cried out that the end of 
the world hacl come.

I Vh Old Dominion Official Dead
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Capt. Robt. Mc- 

Cuaig, for twenty years measuring 
surveyor of shipping for the Dominion, 
died last night.

PO» SAXE g neces- 
businessEstate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased collect tolls

The oscilation 
was so violent that the needle in the 
recording instrument at the observa
tory was broken.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Barrister, 
will be received until 1 
vary, 1908.

The Estate consists of

the foreno

llew Banking Superintendent
Albany, N. Y„ Oct 24.—Clark Willi

ams, the new superintendent of the 
state banking department, took the 
oath of office at the state secretary’s 
office today.

Kamloops, B.C., 
the first of Jan-

ANOTHER RECORD 
FOR LUSITANIA

1338 acres 
(more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C,—one mile 
from the station. This land is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, 
productiveness, 
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 aferes pasture land, fenced, at Skl- 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
long river frontage, on the west aide 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, machinery, etc.

under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs. .Tames Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C., 
eçutors.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WILL TRANSFER 
NAVAL STATION

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No 13. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 9 miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 1 mile riorth of the 
southwest corner of limit No. 7, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less. 

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 

;about 40 chains east of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 9 miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom and 1 mile north of the south
west corner of limit No. 12. thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80| chains, thence west 8*0 chains 

;to the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907,
No. 15. Commencing at a ppst planted 

about \ mile west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about ten miles in a northerly direction 

ft 1 To do nnv and avarv ant nr therefrom, and 1 mile north and 1 mile™ STL Ï1"! ;«st of the southwest corner of limit
tS iwfnt .nd .ay K?XP. dleni No- 13' thence north 80 chains, thence
nn^aa! for and east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,

f°r wh ch company is or- thence West 80 chains to the point of 
gamzea. pcommencement, and containing 640 acres

more or less.

HON. MR. AYLESWORTH.
and Is famed for its 

There are two sawmills Minister Will Retire if Deafness Can
not Be Cured.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Hon. A. B. A vies- 
worth and Mrs. Aylesworth will leave 
tomorrow for New York, where the 
Minister of Justice will consult a spe
cialist in regard to his deafness. After 
that the minister and his wife will go 
to Clifton, N. Y., where Mr. Ayles
worth will take a rest, 
hopes that a rest for four or five 
weeks will completely relieve him of 
his present malady, but should that 
hope prove unfounded he will certainly 
insist upon retiring from the cabinet 
and from public life.

To Settle Rigj
H. E. Beasley, form! 

of the E. & N. rail 
distant co R. Marpol 
cutive agent for the 
ish Columbia, arrive! 
Tuesday last and l] 
Nanaimo. He will p] 
in order to settle a 
tors in connection \| 
way of the extension

this 23rd. day of September, 

J. P. WALLS,
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C.

Makes Remarkably Fast Pass
age From New York to 

Queenstown

Imperial Authorities Ready to 
Hand Over Control to 

Canada
018

COAST DISTBICT
At present the estate is He himselfTake notice that J. Cummings, of 

Vancouver, occupation timber cruiser, 
intends to apply for a special timber 
licence 
lands :

Commencing at a post marked J. C., 
80 chains from the mouth of Nopan La
goon, running east \80 chains along the 
southern boundary of timber limit 9997, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains and thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Deer Destroy
New Westminster, 

with orchards in the 
city and other outlj 
that a large number d 
been destroyed by del 

of them.
Arrangements are d 

shoot the game, but 
oult task, as thev q 
gnards at night. It id 
them in the darkness 
bffht, and it is 
otherwise.

Queenstown, Oct. 24.—The Our 
line steamer Lusitania arrived r 
at 9.30 this evening. She has br 
the best previous eastern record. 
best previous record from New 
to Queenstown was 5 days. 4 b ' 
and 19 minutes. This the Lusiu r > 
made herself on her last run v; 
New York.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Notwithstanding 
rumors to the contrary, the naval sta
tion at Esquimalt, B. C., will shortly 
pass into the control of the Canadian 
Government. The imperial authorities, 
after having arranged nearly cwo 
years ago to hand over the drydock 
and station at Esquimau to the Do
minion, experienced some doubt as to 
whether the Canadian Government 
was in a position to maintain the effi
ciency of the establishment there as a 
naval base. During the recent visit 
of the Minister of Marine to England 
he gave the necessary assurances, with 
the result that the transfer is to be 
completed at an early date.

the following., described

Ex

il
Ghost Libel Suit.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—In the supreme 
court today the case of the Manitoba 
Free Press Company vs. Nagy 
heard. In October, 1905, the Free 
Press as a news item published a re
port that an unoccupied house on St. 
John avenue, Winnipeg, was haunted 
T>y a ghost. Nagy, who is the owner 
of the house said to have been haunt
ed, brought suit against the company 
for $10,000. The action was dismissed 
by Justice Macdonald at the trial 
epurt, but on appeal Nagy w.as award
ed $1,000. In the present appeal the 
company contends that the item was 
not damaging or published malicious
ly, that no particular premises had 
been indicated as haunted, and no mal
ice or special damage had been proved, 
and that the claims for damages were 
cooked up and absurd. Judgment was 
reserved.

to enhance theNOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I shall apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase Kitson Isl
and, situated in Chatham Straits, Skeena 
River District, and which island 
tains approximately 40 acres and was 
staked by me on the 2t#th day of July, 
1907. Said stake being placed on the 
northeast corner of the Island and 
marked E. McD-, N. E. C., meaning E. 
McDonald’s North East Corner.

B MCDONALD.
Inverness, July 29th. 1907.

The Lusitania clu; 
Sandy Hook lightship at 544 p 
Saturday last. Her time of p;- 
has been 4 days, 22 hours, 46 m:r...

J. CUMMINGS. wasDated 15th October, 1907. Oct. 29

con-
Mr. Kipling Leaves

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Rudyard Kipling 
addressed the Canadian Club this af
ternoon on “Imperialism.” 
tomorrow for Liverpool on the Allan 
liner Virginian.

President Shaughnessy
Montreal, Oct. 24—Sir Thos. Sbruu 

nessy returned from western ('ar 
this morning. He consigns con 
in the west very gratif>^^

Great North
New Westminster, 

/tying on the new bi 
Northern rail wav b< 
fna Huntington wil 
!.ew days. A large p< 
®<4uired for this woi 

fjved at Cloverdale ; 
that the 
Weet^.
i^F^ctically the w 

been .
of the roadl 

0®Ltbe ties and rai
Bornât haVft bf!en a
80nie time.

He leaves

Criminal Negligence
Toronto, Oct. 24.—Wm. ChessarDr. Tory For Alberta.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Dr. H. M. Tory, 
of McGill university, a native of Guys- 
bor

Toronto, Oct. 24.—The internat 
waterways commission held a r 
session here yesterday afternoon, 
heard an application for permiss: 
construct a dam at the foot <>; 
Sault rapids, Rainy river, presei ' 
Jas. Conmee, M.P.. and 
power purposes, 
expenditure of $500,000.

was
committed for trial this morning on a 
charge of criminal negligence, thereby 
causing the death of Jas. Rihby, who 
was killed by the collapse of a scaf- 
ford on a new building where Chessar 
was foreman. The evidence before the 
coroner’s jury was that the scaffold 
was badly • constructed and insecure.

BAUGE 2, COAST LAND DISTBICTCERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVIN

CIAL COMPANY. 
"TtompKtHte» Act, 1897.'*-

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 6th Sept., 1907.
No. 16. Commencing at a post planted

District of Vancouver, or Divers Inlet

TAKE NOTICE that James Henry rile- 
Laughlin, of Victoria, B. C., occupation 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Red Contractor; and John Booth Simpson, of 
Cliff Land & Lumber Company. Limited,” Victoria, B. C., occupation Wine Mei*’- about 10 miles in a northerly direction 
has this day been registered a# fin Bfi- chant, intend to apply for a special tim-1 therefrom, and 1 mile north- from the

remaindero, N. S., and associate professor of 
thematics, has Peen appointed pres

ident of the new provincial university 
of» Alberta. Dr. Tory will sever with 
McGill about the first of January and 
take up- his new work.

\ about 20 chains east of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet," range 2, coast district, and

\
finishe

It will involve

A

i

—
-

■

•f-
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PURE, DELICIOUS AND WHOLESOME. BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN. LEAD 

PACKETS ONLY. HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1904.

(From Fridays Daily)
The British Columbia Gazette for 

current week contains notice of 
following appointments:

To be Notaries Public for the Prov- 
ot" British Columbia: Alexander

the

Ma lean, of Duncan, V. I., Barrister- 
; Daniel Clifford Reid, of theat - La w

(jity of Victoria; Wilbert Frank Arm
strong, of Heriot bay, Valdez island. 

Alexander McLeod, of the City 
,uiver, to be a commissioner for 

Supreme

of
Yar.'

affidavits in thetaking
V,vjrt. for the purpose of acting under 
thé Provincial Elections act, in the 
Vancouver City Electoral District. 
Such appointment will expire on Dec
ember ôl, 1907.

Donald J. McDonald, M.D., to be 
resident physician at Nobles, Port
land i anal, from July 1, 1907.

Eu rn McLeod, of Clayoquot, V.I., to 
be a provincial police constable from 
1st November, 1907.

Frederick William Valleau, of Haz- 
plton. to be mining recorder for the 
Omineca mining division.

George Donald McKay, of the City 
of Vancouver, to be' aetting forest raffi- 
ger from Oct. 1, 1907.

Arthur Henry Bowden, of the town 
of Golden, to be a provincial police 
constable at Field, from Nov. 1, 1907.

George A. Shade* of Port Essington, 
to be a deputy mining recorder for the 
Skeena river mining division, with 
sub-recording office at Port Essington, 
from the 1st day of November, 1907.

Cecil Baker, of Ganges Harbor, to be 
a Deputy game warden^ for Salt 
Spring island.

The following companies are incor
porated under the “companies act”:

Pacific Mill and Timber Co., Ltd. 
with a capital of $20,000 to acquire 
its mineral claims and timber limits 
of A. F. Gwin and A. G. McClarity; 
Caledonia Trading Co., Ltd., with a 
capital of $100,000 to take over the 
steamer Caledonia, as a going concern 
from Alexander McDermott, of Victor
ia and to operate it; McFadon Bros., 
& Browne, Ltd., with a capital of 
$50,000 to engage in the timber and 
logging business; Westminster Club, 
with a capital of $10,000 to provide a 
club house and other conveniences for 
the use of the members and to operate 
as a club.

•Rainy Day Syndicate, Ltd.,” with a 
capital of $10,000, to acquire, manage, 
develop, work and sell mines.

“South Wellington Coal Mines, 
Ltd.,” with a capital of $200,000, to ac
quire, manage, develop, work and sell 
mines.

“Vanct uver-Nanaimo Coal Mining 
Co., Ltd.,” with a capital of $250,000, to 
buy lands, more particularly the pieces 
and parcels of land known as Section 
Ten (10), Range Eight (8),
District, in the Island of '♦Vancouver, 
Province of British Columbia, and 
Section Eleven (11), (except 25 acres 
of surface rights), Range Eight (8), 

Vdtmtafn District,' ifi 'the" Island 6f 
Vancouver, Province of British Co
lumbia, together with all mines and 
minerals whatsoever, and particularly 
veins and seams of coal already found, 
or which may hereafter be found, in, 
or under the said lands, etc.

“Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., 
Ltd.,” with a capital of $1,500,000, to 
carry on as principal and as agent the 
business of buying, catching, propaga
ting, breeding, storing, freezing, pack
ing, canning, salting, smoking, curiHgr 
preserving, dealing in and selling or 
consigning to agents for sale, fish of 
every kind and description, including 
oysters, clams, lobsters and all other 
forms and varieties of shell fish, etc.

Notice is given by B.
Vancouver for the Indian River Pack 
company of his intention to submit to 
‘he chief commissioner of lands and 
works a proposal for clearing and re
moving obstructions from the creek 
known as Indian river flowing. into 
Burrard inlet and for making the same 
fit for rafting logs, etc.

Notice of the assignment of A. W. 
Palmer, confectioner of Vernon, is also 
given.

A court of revision and appeal, un
der the provisions of the assessment 
act, respecting the assessment rolls 
for the year 1908, will be held for the 
several assessment districts of Alber- 
ni, Covvichan, Comox, North Nanai
mo, City of Nanaimo, and South Na
naimo assessment districts.

For Alberni assessment district—At 
the court house, Alberni, on Wednes
day, December 4, 1907, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon.

For Comox assessment district—At 
the court house, Cumberland, on Wed
nesday, December 18, 1907, at eleven 
o’clock in the forenon.

For Cowichan assessment district— 
At the court house, Duncan, on Tues
day, November 19, 1907, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon.

For Nanaimo City, North Nanaimo 
aid Sojth Nanaimo assessment dis
tricts—At the assessor’s office, Nanai
mo, on Monday, November 25, 1907, at 
two o’clock in the afternoon.

Mountain

F. Dickens of

To Settle Right of Way
H. E. Beasley, former superintendent 

of the E. & N. railway, and now as
sistant co R. Marpole, general exe
cutive agent for the C. P. R. in Brit
ish Columbia, arrived in Victoria on 
Tuesday last and left yesterday for 
Nanaimo. He will proceed up the line 
in order to settle a number of mat
ers in connection with the right of 
way of the extension of the road.

Deer Destroy Orchards
New Westminster, Oct. 24.—Citizens 

with orchards in the west end of the 
oity and other outlying parts report 
that a large number of apple trees have 
béen destroyed by deer eating the bark 
°ff of them.

Arrangements are now being made to 
shoot the game, but it will be a diffi- 
'' It task, as they brows© in the or- 
' hards at night. It is unlawful to shoot 
} ‘wn in the darkness with an artificial 
light, and it is impossible to see them
otherwise.

Great Northern Line
Now Westminster, Oct. 24.—Track- 

ng on the new branch of the Great 
"hern railway between Cloverdale 

' l Huntington will commence in a 
days. A large portion of the outfit 
ured for this work has already ar- 

1 d at Cloverdale and it is expected 
the remainder will be along next

1 • ■ ■■ k.
actically the whole of the grad- 
has been finished, and the greater 
■Mu of the roadbed is 

' ’he ties and rails.
d have been at Cloverdale for 

Sv;ue time.

now ready 
The rails re-

THE MOST CRITICAL TASTES

BOUND TO PLEASE

pish and Storage Company 
With $1,500,000 Capital 

Incorporated

'

-
.
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VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Before Bnying

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can. save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.

FELL 6t CO., Ltd.
P. O. Box 48. VICTORIA B.C.

;

il
1 IP

it

4-

Silver
Plated Ware
From the house of quality, has the 
quality note that Is ordinarily found 
only in Sterling ware. Our special 
buying facilities makes possible the 
giving of unequalled price advantages 
in the following lines:

BAKE DISHES, 
TUREENS 
ENTREE DISHES

II
11
II

TEA SETS 
CANDELABRAS 
CASTORS, ETC.

5 O’CLOCK TEA SETS

1
;
?
Il
«The J. M. Whitney Company

39 Government Street
I
2It
4 ;Save White Swan Soap Wrappers i

for m
n

! BI1
II

I
;

XMAS TOYS : hi!
I n:|
El | ] 

! 18—AT-
>1

WHITE SWAN SOAP PREMIUM BAZAAR i|

IS82 DOUGLAS STREET

I
We are expecting a large assortment of 

Xmas Toys, Dolls, etc.
!

If

Subscribe for The Colonist J
?

■ • ... • c-. ■ j

LANTERNS
You Need Not Walk in Darkness When 
Yeu Can Get, Lanterns So Cheap.

We havèThem for the Big and for the 
Little for the Old and for the Young.

CALL AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT 
AND GET OUR PRICES

!
IF

;

H

B. C. Hardware Co.
Phone. 82. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. P. O. Box 683

OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MISSIONARY FOR 

INDIAN FIELD
&

Dr, Campbell Assists at Desig
nation of Rev, Alex,

Dunn
1

(From Friday's Daily)
The Presbyterians of Westminster 

met in the First Presbyterian church, 
Vancouver, last Wednesday evening to 
designate Rev. Alex Dunn, M.A., B.D., 
to the foreign mission work at Indore, 
Central India. Rev. J. S. Hendlerson,
of New Westminster, presided as 
^moderator of the Presbytery, put the 
usual formula questions to Mr. Dunn 
and read the edict of designation. Rev.
Dr. P. Wright preached a suitable ser
mon. Rev. Dr. Fraser, pastor of the 
church, in a few appropriate words ad
dressed the missionary, and on behalf 
of his congregation presented him with 
a photograph of Mr. and Mrs. McNair, 
and that of First Presbyterian church, 
and on behalf of the ladies with a 
handsome clock.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Victoria, who 
represented the general assembly’s 
foreign mission committee, presented 
Mr. Dunn with a beautiful Bible, hav
ing on the Inside of the cover an ap
propriate gold letter inscription, and 
signed by W. A. J. Martin and W. R. 
Mackay, convener and secretary, re
spectively, of the Foreign Mis^on 
committee of the Presbyterian church 
in Canada.

In addressing the missionary, Dr. 
Campbell said that it is an encourag
ing sign for the spread of the gospel 
that the mode of travel, the telephone, 
telegraph and wirelefes telegraph, have 
made the world today geographically 
smaller than Palestine -was at the time 
of Christ. Christianity is the only re
ligion that has ever appeared among 
men so cosmopolitan, bearing the mark 
of no nation or people, but being equal
ly suited to all countries and peoples 
and conditions, and therefore, even on 
the principal of the survival of the fit
test it is sure ultimately, to be the re
ligion of the whole of mankind. But 
behind this there is also the promise 
of God which is sure and steadfast, 
that the gospel shall prevail In all the 
earth.

Dr. Campbell strongly advised the 
missionary to keep clear of colateral 
questions which might entangle him 
in the meshes of the net of the enemy, 
and to follow the example of Christ, 
who gave a wise answer when deceit
ful men asked him if it were lawful to 
give tribute to Ceasar or not. 
tempter would be satisfied if he should 
engage in any work other than bring
ing men into the kingdom. If there 
should be danger of misunderstanding 
between any of those engaged in the 
work he should use the lubricating oil 
of the grace of God, sanctified common 
sense, to avert the machinery running 
Service, to avert the machinery running 
heavily, for our church has not yet for
gotten how a misunderstanding in 
India a few years ago was the 
of sanding the axles of the 
chariot.

The

means
gospel

Your parish is large, three hundred 
millions in heathan darkness, to be 
Evangelized and Christianized. _ 
has* given India to Britain rather than 
to any of the other nations, that then 
contended for her,

God

in order that 
the Gospel might be sent there, and 
that the missionaries of the 
might have the protection of Britain’s 
great power. Do not look on the dark 
side, but on the bright. To imagine a 
thing impossible is to make it impos
sible. A wise syndicate of business 
men would not appoint a man to man
age a great enterprise who would be 
continually looking on the dark side

They
would select an optimist not a pessi
mist. You follow great men: 
son, Carey, Judson, Moffat, Gordon, 
'and Gqcjdie. , As we give you a fare
well tonight you shall get a welcome 
in India very different from that 
given to the early missionaries. 
Campbell. Wilson, Taylor, Russell 
and others will hail your arrival with 
much joy. See to your own spiritual 
life while you are pointing others to 
the Saviour. The church in Canada 
will hold the- rope ably assisted by 

congregation while you 
descend to the dark mine of perish
ing millions, and will follow you with 
their prayers. At the close of his ad
dress, Dr. Campbell presented /Mr. 
Dunn, on behalf of the Foreign Mis
sion Committee with “The Sword of 
the Spirit, the Word of God,” 
advised him to study it diligently, use 
it wisely and practice it In his daily 
life carefully.

and difficulties in the way.

Morri-

First church

and

Rev. Dr. Taylor, of New Westmin
ster brought the meeting to a close 
by addressing a few appropriate 
words to the very large congregation, 
and reading a resolution of the pres
bytery expressive of its appreciation 
of the liberality of Mr. McNair who 
has undertaken the support of Mr. 
Dunn in India, and that of First 
Presbyterian church congregation, 
which last year was the banner church 
west of Winnipeg in liberality to the 
schemes of the Presbyterian church 
in Canada. The ladies of the church 
provided coffee and cake in the school
room where a very pleasant time was 
spent in social intercourse, and in 
making the acquaintance of their 
special missionary to far off India.

PROMINENT VICTORIA
WOMAN PASSES AWAY

Death of Mrs. Perry Finch Occurred 
Yesterday at St. Joseph’s 

Hospital

(From Friday’s Daily)
The many friends of Mrs. Finch, 

wife of Perry Finch, of the firm of 
Finch & Finch were shocked to hear 
of her death which occured yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock at St. Joseph’s 
hospital. She had been in ill health 
for some time and was taken to the 
hospital last Saturday from the fam
ily residence on Yates street. It was 
not thought that she was so serious
ly 111,- however, and her death was 
not expected. The late Mrs. Finch 
was highly esteemed by a large cir
cle of friends who sincerely mourn 
her untimely death. For several 
years she has been a resident of Vic
toria.

The late Mrs. Finch was born in 
London, Ont., her maiden name being 
Martha V. Stevens. She leaves sur
viving her, besides her husband and 
son, Onie, her mother who resides at 
Kalamazoo. Mich., a brother and sis
ter, residents of the same place, a 
brother in Toronto, a sister in London 
and two brothers in Michigan.

The funeral will take pace Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from the 
family residence, Rev. G.' K. B. Adams 
officiating.

GALLANT ATTEMPT 
TO MAKE RESCUE

Brave Act of Lieut, Arthur 
' Bromley, Formerly at Es

quimau Station

(From Friday’s Daily)
Lieut. Arthur Bromley, formerly of 

H. M. S. Warspite when that vessel 
was stationed at Esquimalt, and son- 
in-law of Lieutenant-Governor Duns- 
muir, having married Miss May Duns- 
muir, performed a gallant act at 
Southsea during the recent stormy 
weather, off the British coast on 
Thursday, October 10. Lieut. Arthur 
Bromley, who is a brother of Mr. 
Bromley, social secretary to the lieu
tenant-governor, and who is now on 
His Majesty’s yacht Victoria and Al
bert was accompanied by Lewis Rich
ardson, a coastguard in bravely at
tempting the rescue of a drowning 
workman. .

The London Times -says: / A gallant 
act was performed at Southsea yester
day by Lieut. Arthur Bromley, of His 
Majesty's yacht Victoria and Albert, 
and Lewis Richardson, a coastguards- 
man. Very heavy seas were running 
off the esplanade, and one of those 
swept off a man named Smith, who 
was employed on the reconstruction 
on the South-parade pier.
Bromley, who was passing at the time, 
plunged into the sea and endeavored 
to rescue Smith. Finding it impos
sible to accomplish this single-handed, 
the officer called for assistance; and 
in response, Richardson, dressed as he 
was in heavy oil-skins, dived into the 
water. Between them Lieut. Bromley 
and Richardson managed to get a rope 
round Smith’s body, but the heavy 
seas washed it away again. It was 
with the greatest difficulty that Lieut. 
Bromley and Richardson got back to 
a safe position, as, in addition to the 
heavy, seas, they were in great danger 
from the large balks of timber that 
were being tossed about by the waves. 
Another London paper says the two 
men were in the water for over half 
an hour endeavoring to rescue 
workman.

Lieut.

the

MASTER GIVES THANKS
Capt. Heritage of Tug Mystery Re

ceives Letter From Master of 
Steamer Cape Corso

(From Friday’s Daily)
The tug Mystery returned to port 

early yesterday morning after bring
ing a large boom flora the Jordan 
River Logging company’s camp at 
Jordan river to Sooke. Considerable 
fog has been encountered by the tug 
during the past few days and Capt. 
Heritage states that in seventeen 
years experience he has never met 
with such thick weather. He has re
ceived a letter of thanks from Capt. 
Colin McLeod of the British steamer 
Cape Corso, which he found within 
Race rocks and within a close dis
tance of Beechy head with a flood- 
tide setting the steamer shoreward 
in the nick of time to save the steam
er from going ashore. In this letter 
Capt. McLeod eaytfr ‘ |

“It is a pleasant duty to write 
thanking you for your kind and cour
teous act to myself on afternoon of yes
terday—going ahead' of the Cape Cor
so and leading us safely through the 
inner channel at Race rocks. Had 
seen nothing after passing tho Uma
tilla lightship the evening before and 
groped our way through the fog to the 
position in which you found us. Knew 
we were somewhere in close vicinity 
to said rocks, but how far off, or ex
actly where we knew not, therefore it 
was a load of anxiety removed from 
my shoulders to meet with your ves
sel and be placed in touch with Wil
liam Head. Knowing what it is to 
navigate through foggy weather you 
will understand, I feel sure, how milch 
your action was appreciated. Again 
thanking you, I am yours very faith
fully,

COLIN McLEOD, Master 
Steamer Cape Corso.

EVA MARIE IN PORT
Three-Masted Sealing Schooner Brings 

400 Sealskins From the 
Bering Sea

The sealing schooner Eva Marie, 
Capt. Victor Jacobson, whose arrival 
at Hesquolt was reported in these col
umns some days ago, reached port yes
terday from Bering sea, with 400 skins. 
The Eva Marie took the bulk'of her 
catch about the close of September. 
When spoken in August she had but 
134 skins. The schooner Markland, 
which left Dutch harbor for Victoria 
October 8, Js expected to arrive shortly 
bringing 230 skins. The Thomas F. 
Bayard will probably be high: liner 
this season, it being reported that she 
had 500 skins at last reports. It is 
expected that when the steamer Tees 
returned about Monday next from the 
west coast of Vancouver island, she 
will bring news of several of the re
turned sealers having reached the 
island to land their Indian hunters.

B Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

TIDE TABLE
Victoria, October. 1907.

Date ITime Ht|Tlme HtlTime Ht|Time Ht
14 29 7.7 
14 44 7.6 
14 3? 7.5 
14 06 7.5 
14 16 7.5 
14 32 7.7
14 51 7.9
15 12 8.0
15 36 8.1
16 01 8.3 
16 27 8.4
12 08 7.2
13 10 7.6
14 49 7.7
16 31 7.5
17 40 6.9
18 40 6.2
19 26 5.3 
13 36 8.0
13 53 8.1
14 13 8.3 
14 34 8.4
14 64 8.5
15 11 8.4 
15 2,2 8.3 
15 28 8.1

4 23 3.1
5 27 3.2
6 15 3.2 
0 01 6.8

.0 53 7.1
1 47 7.2
2 42 7.4
3 38 7.5
4 37 7.5
5 47 7.4
7 06 7.3 
0 27 2.0
1 25 1.9
2 26 1.8
3 27 2.0
4 25 2.3
5 21 2.7
6 14 3.3 
0 58 7.0
2 12 7.1
3 18 7.2
4 21 7.2
5 33 7.3
7 10 7.4 
9 09 7.6 
0 10 2.2 
0 57 2.4
1 45 2.6
2 35 2.9
3 27 3.3
4 20 3.7

1
2

19 33 6.4
19 49 5.9
20 12 5.3
20 41 4.6
21 16 3.9
21 67 3.3
22 43 2.7
23 33 2.3
16*54 8.4
17 24 8.3
18 02 8.0 
18 56 7.6 
21 40 7.2 
23 28 7.0

20 04 4.4
20 39 3.6
21 16 2.9
21 56 2.4
22 39 2.0
23 24 2.1

3 6 56 3.3
7 34 3.5
8 11 3.8
8 47 4.2
9 24 4.7 

10 02 5.3
10 41 5.9
11 22 6.6 

8 38 7.4
10 53 7.6 
12 W) 7.9
12 57 8.0
13 12 8.0 
13 21 7.9 
13 23 7.8

7 03 3.9
7 47 4.5
8 28 5.2
9 07 5.9 
9 45 6.5

10 25 7.0 
1116 7.5
î Î 56 8.i 
12 24 8.1 
12 45 8.1 
12 54 8.0 
12 39 7.8

The height is measured from the level 
of the lower low water at spring tides. 
This level corresponds with the datum 
to which the soundings on the Ad
miralty chart of Victoria harbor are re
ferred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
■midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

4
5
6
7

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

TO REHABILITATE 
BURYING GROUND

Provincial Government Votes 
* $500 For Quadra Street 

Cemetery

(From Friday’s Daily;
The provincial government will as

sist in restoring the Quadra street 
burial ground. In executive yesterday 
it was decided to grant $500 for the 
purpose, the plans for the rehabilita
tion to be subject to the approval of 
the government engineer. A further 
condition is also imposed. This is 
that the graves are to be left undis
turbed. There must be no attempt to 
remove the remains from their pres
ent resting place.

At length the question over which 
the city council and committees of 
citizens have so long debated seems 
about to see its solution. Plans were 
prepared by the chairman of the civic 
cemetery committee and submitted at 
a public meeting of citizens. The 
plans modified to a considerable ex
tent, were adopted and then the ques
tion of the cost of effecting the 
changes had to be met. It proved a 
troublesome one. Those whose rela
tives were buried there had already 
expended considerable money upon fix
ing up their individual plots and did 
not care to be mulcted of further sums 
for a similar purpose.

It looked as if the matter would be 
dropped and through it all the ceme
tery remained the eye-sore it is to
day.
weeds, a dumping ground for rubbish, 
unfenced and neglected, it looked a 
sorry monument to those pioneer set
tlers and the soldiers and sailors who 
were here in the early days.

Hence the action of the provincial 
government will be commended by ev- 
eryonè. •

Aid. Meston, when seen yesterday in 
regard to the above action of the pro
vincial government, said that after he 
had been informed of it he had con
ferred with Premier McBride and sug
gested that the provincial government 
give another $500, making $1,000 in all. 
It is probable that those interested in 
the graves at the Quadra cemetery will 
be willing to contribute $500, and if 
the city will contribute $1,500, the $3,- 
000 which Aid. Meston estimates will 
be required to put the cemetery in 
proper condition, would be available. 
The premier asked Aid. Meston to 
submit a plan of the proposed im
provements and his request for the 
additional $500 would be taken into 
consideration. Just what plan will be 
adopted to improve the cemetery has 
not yet been definitely decided upon. 
It is likely that an early meeting of 
the cemetery committee of the coun
cil and the committee appointed by 
those interested in the graves will be 
held.

Overgrown with grass and

ORIENTALS MUST 
REPORT SICKNESS

\

Special Precautions and Regu
lations for the Detection 

of Bubonic Plague

The following regulations for the de
tection- and treatment of a disease 
known as Bubonic plague, approved 
by order of his honor the lieutenant- 
governor in council, dated the 24th day 
of October, 1907, appears jn the cur
rent issue of the provincial, gazette:

1. All sick Chinese, Japanese. Sikhs 
or other Orientals must send or give 
notice of their illness to the health 
officer or police constable in the dis
trict where such Chinese, Japanese, 
Sikhs or other Orientals reside.

2. Physicians in attendance on sick 
Chinese, Japanese, Sikhs or other Ori
entals shall notify the health officer or 
chairman of the local board of health 
of municipaities; or, if- in an outly
ing district, the government agent 
must be notified. Such notification 
should state the cause of illness and 
the condition of the glands throughout 
the body of the sick person, and should 
be delivered to the health 
chairman of the local board of health 
or government agent, as the case may 
be. at the earliest possible opportunity.

3. In city municipalities, the medical 
health officer shall be notified within 
six hours of the death of any Chinese. 
Japanese, Sikhs or other Oriental, by 
the person on whose premises such 
death occurred, or by some relation or 
person having charge of the person so 
dying.

4. In rural municipalities ,the medi
cal health officer or the chairman or 
secretary of the local board of health 
must be notified within six hours of 
such death, and in « outlying districts 
the government agent or provincial 
constable shall be notified within 
twelve hours after such death, or as 
soon after as possible. Certificates as 
to the cause of death must be signed 
by the health officer in municipalities, 
and in outlying districts by the gov
ernment agent or some persons duly 
authorized by him.

5. No undertaker shall accept for 
burial the corpse of any Chinese, Ja
panese, Sikh or other Oriental without 
having received, with respect to such 
corpse a certificate of death from a 
medical officer, or some other person 
duly authorized for the purpose by the 
government.

6. Any person violating any provi
sion of these regulations shall be lia
ble, upon summary conviction before 
any two justices of the peace, for every 
sucp offence, to a fine not exceeding 
one hundred lollars, with or without 
costs, or to imprisonment, with or 
without hard labor, for a term not ex
ceeding six months, or to both fine and 
imprisonment, in the discretion of the 
convicting court.

officer,

Smallpox Stamped Out
Phoenix, Oct. 24.—The smallpox out

break here Is practically over, the to
tal cases thus far being but four, and 
one of these has been discharged from 
the special hospital. The three other 
cases are getting along nicely, and it 
is now two weeks since the last case 
developed. At no time have any of the 
men working at .the mines been strick
en, but large numbers have taken the 
precaution of being vaccinated. Dr. J. 
D. McLean, medical health officer, ex
pects to raise the quarantine this week 
if no more cases develop©. v

LATH OCCURS OF 
VICTORIA PIONEER

Richard Caselton, One of City’s 
Old Residents, is No 

More

(From Friday’s Daily)
Many people in Victoria and especi

ally among the old timers, will keenly 
regret the death of Richard Caselton, 
which occurred yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock at his residence, 12 First 
street. Death came peacefully and 
the dying pioneer was surrounded by 
his family and friends, the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge, long a friend, being 
with him to the end.

The late Mr. Caselton was one of 
the few pioneers who lived to see old 
Fort Victoria grow into the city of to
day, surviving the hardships and per
ilous days of early settlement on the 
island. He was born in Kent, Eng
land, 76 years ago and a month after 
his marriage he sailed from England 
in August, 1852, in the ship Norman 
Morrison for the' passage round the 
Horn tp Victoria, landing here Janu
ary 16, 1853.

Mr. Caselton was in the employ of 
the Hudson Bay company, residing 
for a time in the fort but later mov
ing to the company’s farm at Cadboro 
Bay. After a few years’ service with 
the company he left their employ and 
farmed for himself in the Lake dis
trict, later moving into the city where 
the family resided up to the present 
day.

In 1862 he went to Cariboo during 
the gold excitement there, making the 
long and arduous journey afoot.

The late Mç. Caselton is survived by 
six children, four daughters and two 
sons: Mrs. L. F. Wallenstein, Mrs. 
A. H. Sheather, Mrs. J. Lovell Smith, 
Miss A. J. Caselton One son, Arthur 
Caselton resides in Seattle, and Fred
erick, who lives here. Seven grand
children and one great grandchild 
also survive. Mrs. Caselton died some 
eight months ago.

Mr. Castelton was a member of Vic
toria Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., also a 
member of the Ancient Order of Unit
ed Workmen. The funeral will take 
place from the residence Sunday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock and from the Re
formed Episcopal church at 2:30 p. m.

Stamping Machine at Work.
The electric stamper which it was 

announced some time ago was to be 
installed at the local postoffice has ar
rived and is now in operation. It is 
a machine which automatically stamps 
letters and postcards with the post- 
office name and date and at the same 
time cancels the stamp. The machine 
has a capacity of 1,000 letters a min
ute and hence is a great time saver. 
The public are reminded that they can 
facilitate the work of the postoffice 
employees by placing stamps in the 
upper right hand corner of letters or 
postcards. s ; v

PHOENIX CAMP 
{SUSY JUST NOW

Diamond Drills at War Eagle— 
Work on Other Proper

ties Also "

24.—Two diamondPhoenix, Oct. 
drills are working at the War Eagle 
group hf the Consolidated company, 
being operated by the Spokane Dia
mond Drill Contracting company. Mich 
surface work has been done at this 
property in the last few months since 
the Consolidated company bought the 
War Eagle, and preparations have been 
made for winter work.

Granby’s old No. 1 shafthouse, erect
ed more than ten years ago, but not in 
use for a couple of years past, is being 
demolished, as it is standing on a good 
body of ore. This week two shifts 
were placed on the magnificent new 
Victoria shaft equipment, and hereafter 
practically all the hoisting will be done 
through that outfit of the Granby 
mines, the No. 2 shaft being held in 
reserve for powder, tools, etc. The 
400 foot level to the Victoria shaft is 
being electrically equipped, and in a 
short time almost the entire output 
from the Granby can be taken out that 
way if necessary at any time.

The annual meeting of the Provi
dence Mining company, limited., was 
held in Greenwood this week, the old 
officers re-elected and a resolution 
passed authorizing the directors to 
issue bonds to the extent of $50,000 to 
bear 6 per cent, interest, for the pur
pose of sinking to the 1000-foot level 
of the company’s Providence mine.

Shipments of ore at the Snowshoe 
could easily be at the rate of 900 tons 
daily, and would be if the C.P.R. could 
or would furnish the necessary ore, 
dumps and power to handle the traffic.

At the British Columbia Copper com
pany’s mine excavations have been 
started for the new air compressor re
cently ordered iit the east. This, when 
installed, will be operated by a motor 
of 600 horse power capacity, and will 
practically double the drilling capa
city of the Mother Lode. The new ma
chine will be of the very latest Rand 
design, a little larger than that install
ed this year at the Dominion Copper 
company’s mines in Phoenix, and a 
little smaller than the /two huge com
pressors that have been in commission 
at the Granby mines for the last three 
or four years. It will have a capacity 
of 3400 feet of air per minute.

BROWN MAY BE WARDEN
Plum at New Westminster Penitentiary 

is Eagerly Sought 
After

New Westminster, Oct. 24.—Although 
there were six or seven applicants for 
the position of warden of the British 
Columbia penitentiary to succeed the 
late Col. J. C. Whyte, the appointment 
now lies between Mr. J. W. Macdonald 
and J. C. Brown.

Mr. Macdonald has been recommend
ed for the position by the Liberal ex
ecutive of this city, but it is known 
that Mr. J. B. Kennedy, M.P., for this 
district, favors the appointment of Mr. 
Brown. At a meeting of the executive 
held a few days ago, a vote was taken 
on the list of applicants and Mr. Mac
donald received eight out of the eleven 
votes cast, while Mr. Brown received 
the remaining three.

The recommendation of the commit
tee has been passed on to Mr. Ken
nedy, and it remains to be seen whe
ther it will be endorsed or whether he 
will ask that Mr. J. C. Brown be given 
the position.
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GAIN AFLOAT
st.-

Expected to Be En- 
Freed of Water 
arly Today - •

Oct. 24.—The Empress of 
r well above water, 
e dock, and it is and

î, expect-ornmg all the water will 
it, In spite of the delay 
a Is are quite hopeful that 
way on Wednesday next, 
behind her schedule sail-’

ascertained that three 
rks of flour are entirely 
treat deal of the remain- 
s made up of pig lead 
and machinery were

s are still of the opinion 
ing was due to careless- 
fart of some one who left 

In the opinion of Diver 
111 of the ship is ûnin-

has been pumping stead- 
and by last report the 
ship was down to seven 

terior fittings are natural- 
h damaged, but a small 
i will be put to work 
j that she may get away 
iQssible.
Gilchrist, principal of the 
ool, and president of the 
iberal association, died to- 
short illness, from pneu-

orted that W. D. Scott, 
it of immigration, since 
i Ottawa, has stated that 
ion of Japanese via H6n- 
ipped. It was announced 
departure that another 
been chartered to bring a 
re, and on the Australian 
le the first of regular con- 
■ forty each.

not

re-

!CE OF REAL LIFE

r Unexpectedly Finds His
I Daughter

j Ont., Oct. 24.—Twenty- 
Igo last September J. F. 
[purchased his discharge 
lery here and took a berth 
le large vessels bound for 
br ports. He left behind 
who died two weeks after 
bailed, leaving a baby girl 
br seen father nor mother, 
pas wrecked on Lake Su-
II hands were supposed to 
bwned, but Mr. Settering- 
Kied by Indians, who kept
spring of the following 

1 he returned to clviliz- 
btterington was informed 
e and. the child he Jjatf- 
lere dead. The baby, how- 
b taken by her uncle, John 
Barriefield, who brought 
plicated her. As both her 
I thought to be dead, the 
e name of Tisdale. When 
ty years old, or four years 
i married to Charles He- 
Ireet. A few months ago 
Ir. and Mrs. Hebert, who 
supposed fate of Mrs. He- 

said there was a man of 
be-living in Victoria, B.C. 
thereupon wrote, to the 

Lddress given her, and was 
ben she received a letter 
[which the writer stated 
none other than her father.

Heavy Traffic.
ct. 24.—According to re- 
vith the Railway depart- 
count of freight handled 
and ocher transportation 
if the Dominion, during 
k has been more than in 
period in the history of

■o
icc Bridge Inquiry
ia, Oct. 24.—To investigate 
that led to the Quebec 
iter, the Canadian royal 
today met In Phoenlxville, 
the testimony of a num

bs of the Phoetiix Bridge 
vhich manufactured the 
î structure.

tario Power Scheme.
, Ont., Oct. 24.—The tun- 
ne Georgian Bay Power 
has been constructing 

Eugenia mountains is 
The work was started in 

106. The tunnel is 860 feet 
bet square. When the dam 
fed a 52-inch pipe will be 
i the tunnel to the power 
b It is expected to de- 

30,000 horse-power.

Likely to Get Away f 
)ay Behind Her 
Schedule

KS OF FLOUR WET

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and Intending settler» ean be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel* 
ton. All prospectors’ g roceries packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with bueineea.

i

—Drop me a Line —

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

ER RECORD 
OR LUSITANIA

femarkably Fast Pass- 
:rom New York to 
Queenstown

ivn, Oct. 24.—The Cunard 
3r Lusitania arrived here 
i evening. She has broken 
evious eastern record. The 
us record from New York 
own was 5 days, 4 ."hours 

This the Lusitania 
sir" on her last run from 

The Lusitania cleared 
k lightship at 544 p.m. on 
ast. Her time of passage 
days, 22 hours, 46 minutes.

sident Shaughnessy 
Oct. 24—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 

•ned from western Canada 
g. He consir^rg condition» 
t very gratif.\^hi.

24.—The internationalOct. --------
commission held a public 

e yesterday afternoon, and 
ppiieation for permission to 
l" dam at the foot of LOUg 
$. Rainy river, present id uy 

others for 
it will involve an

e. M.P., and
of° $500,000.
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An Important Sale of Fine Birds’ Ey
On Monday we arej^acing on sale a very, handsome line ^ B^a^feiiture in ^

Bird’s Eye Maple, beautifully finished, including Dressers, Washstands, Dressing 
lables’ etc* This class of furniture is not only artistic in design, but is indeed
beautiful to look upon, and is built of the very best quality materials.___________
tbe fact that the cost of raw materials used in the manufacture of furniture has

we promise that Monday’s sale will be a most interesting event to all lovers of fine furniture 
money-saving opportunities billed for that day.—Take elevator to Third Floor and inspect these

Extra Special Tomorrow j
Just when most needed. Tomorrow we 

offer you an exceptional saving opportunity 
on—
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60 in. (ho AA 

by 80 in. He*. $3.80. Monday per pair
In spite of

advanced considerably in price,
notwithstanding the exceptional

superb bargains.
*

These-Read Them Carefully
with large oval shaped bevel plate mirror. drawers, with large oval British - Special Sale of Da Veil- aætaæsçtmcyei.smtn* •*»rp*****^<m*»*aQ^-v*

=*•' ,Mra?. .. $32 &"‘Z»W!.43I Jà port Sofa Bed,
7 PRINCESS DRESSER, with elegant shaped 4 drawers, British bevel plate fp9H' }^al*J Vahto*

'■ tX*pla“m^r2 RB6 JfflL $33J5BBaBr ^rrttrci:fDz:
handsomely carved, is an ideal bargain at ror, size 18 x 40 in. Regular I P0* Bed Sofas at a very small cost
regular price $47.50. Monday o o value $28.00. Monday WlE£S$i£ÉKi&ïif —sale ..............................................  JO sale................................ .......... HBBSKBII These handsome pieces of furniture

CHIFFONIER, to match the above dresser, extra large, very °Y^fwere° BririA mm*da oi solid quarter cut &olden
, . , t, , . ■ 6 ’ * 4 drawers, British bevel plate uBf oak, best quality sorine-s andhandsome design. Regular price $55.00. Ann mirier, size 18 x 32 in. Regular 9 7 Pg’
Monday sale .. .. ... .. ............... .». t]>44 value $27.00. Monday

CHIFFONIER, to match above, extra large, elegant design, is S8*C................ ............................•* ••
indeed a bargain at old price, $50.00. A ja DUCHESS DRESSER, handsome bow front with large

.............. ............... WO bS^lrm:.Reeul",a,ue $3
•• $16.50 WASHSTANDS.«gul„v^„»,7,o. Mon^ " £

JSji
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1
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!
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cover-
ed in heavy figured velour. Regular 
prices were $50.00 and $55.00. Mon
day sale

$21.50
Davenport Sofa Beds

Same asf above cut Regular 
$55.00. Monday........................$33.75

House Furnishing Section Hfere With Two Extra Specials
ïlline Axminâter]^5i Dag-DagRugs 

y»Jj Squares Specially 
j|y Reduced Monday
In  9 only English Ax-
■|tk minster Squares,'

Drapery Serges Just Arrived Tapestry Portieres 
Greatly Under- 

priced
25 pairs Tapestry Portieres, 
in self tones, reds and 
greens, also standard piixed 
colors of fawns and greens. 
Size 45in.wide x 3 yds. long 
Reg. price 
$2.50. Mon
day only, at, 
per pair - -

fMâââl® THIS SPLENDID RUG has just been placed In stock in 
6 sizes and In a great variety of colorings and designs. 
They are the "top notchers In Rugdom,” and we feel 
sure that you will find just what you’ve been looking 
for In a high-class Rug.

Size 24 In. z 86 In. At.. ./..
Size 86 in. x 86 in. At............
Size 27 in. z 64 in. At..
Size St in. z 63 in. At.. .
Size 36 in. z 108 in. At.,
Size 86 in. z 112 in. At..

Have given our stock a completeness that is most satisfy
ing. We have all shades In Reds. Green and Fawn and 
Blues, at, per yard 60c, 60c, 31.00 and.m . ...«1.50

New Chintz Coverings
The season for enjoying indoor life is upon us, and you'll 

want your coverings, cushions and draperies looking 
the r best. To help out we’ve just put into stock 60 new 
designs in chintz, denims, and art sateens. In most every 
color combination and design. At, per yard. 16c, 25c

.................................................. ................................................................

............$3.76

. •• ..$5.75 
.$6.75 

..$7.75 
.$14.60 

■ • ... •• ..$0.50

•• "jr •• •

gi deep rich pile, in 
greens, reds, 
fawns, Nou
veau and Ori- 
entai design, 

W?Mm worth $24.50. 
Monday each

!!|

Mi

: ■awl Si

$1.75$16.75
mfi3
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Charming New Paris Modes 
in Evening Gowns

A List of New Arrivals of the 
Famous Everyman’s Library
At Popular Prices. Cloth Bound 35c. Leather $1.25Never in the history of this store has such a comprehensive 

gathering of high class women’s ready-to-wear apparel been 
shown. This splendid array embraces all the new effects and 
materials, fashionable, modish and serviceable. Our system of 
direct importation on a lavish scale makes it possible to save a 
great percentage of expense, and which we endeavor to pass on 
to our patrons, and for this reason we have devoted much thought 
to the selection of these garments—always aiming to secure a 
dainty and harmonious effect, withal moderately priced.

LADIES' AFTERNOON RECEP
TION GOWN, of white silk, 
de sole, high neck bodice, with 
transparent yoke of lace, elbow 
sleeve with pointed cape effect 
over shoulder, finished with silk 
lace, wide silk- girdle, full gathered 
skirt trimmed with folds of same 
material and finished with silk or
naments, entire costume with silk 

$55.00
AND A GREAT MANY MORE AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

How About Your Heater ATLAS OF CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY
This volume, consisting of 27 Maps (11x6 inches) and a very 

full index, will be of special use to readers of GroteV History of 
. Greece. All places mentioned in that work and not shown on the 

maps therein, is indicated on the maps in the Atlas of 
Classical Geography.

In addition, the Atlas is so composed as to form 
panion volume to Gibbon’s “Decline and Fall of the Roman Em
pire" and the several other works on the Ancients and the East 
in “Everyman’s Library.” Price : Cloth 35c;.Leather $1.25.

POETRY AND DRAMA 
Browning’s Poems, 1883-1844, Intro.

Arthur Waugh.
Browning’s Poems, 1844-1864.

Golden Book of Coleridge. Ed. by I
Stopford A Brooke. I

Tennyson’s Poems, 1830-1963. Intro.
by Ernest Rhys. ’

Burns’ Poems and Songs. Intro, by 5
J. Douglas.

Sheridan’s Plays.
Palgrave's Golden Treasury.
Keats’ Poems.
Percy’y Reliques of Ancient English | 

Poetry. Vol. L
Percy’s Reliques of Ancient English 

History. Vol. n.
Procter’s Legends and Lyrics. 
Shakespeare’s Comedies. 
Shakespeare’s Historical Plays, 

Poems and. Sonnets.
Shakespeare's Tragedies. 
Wordsworth’s Shorter/Poems. Intro, 

by Ernest Rhys. ’

EMPRESS AIR-TIGHT HEATER 
FOR WOOD.

This handsome Heater which Jm 
shown in the illustration, is of the 
latest design,'made-very ornamen
tal, and lined with section cast iron 
linings, which will last for years. 
The body is made of heavy plan- 1 

ished steel, and the top and bot
tom aref of east iron. Made in 
three sizes:

No. 18.—Size 18x94x20 inched deep.
Price......................................... $10.75

No. 20.—size 19x16x22 inches deep.
Price  ................................... $11.50

No. 24.—aine 23x1614*26 inches deep. 
Pried............. .. ................$14.50

a com-
LADIES’ EVENING COSTUME, in 

the new Copenhagen blue chiffon, 
low neck bodice with trimmings of 
black silk velvet rtbboù and White 
lace, short puff sleeve with band 
of velvet around qrm-hole, giving 
new Mmona effect, pleated skirt 
with trimmings of lane Insertion 
and black velvet, entire costume 
made over silk with drop Mnlog of 

$60.00

peau

ORATORY
Pitt’s Orations on the War with 

Franoe.
Lincoln’s Speeches, etc. Intro. Rt. 

Hon. James Bryce:
PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGY
Robertson’s (F.W.) Sermons on Re

ligion and Life. Introduction by 
Canon Barnett.

Robertson’s (F.W.) Sermons on Bible 
Subjects.

Rebértson’s (F.W.) Sermons on 
Christian Doctrine.

Latimer’s Sermons. Intro, by Canon 
Beeching.

Butler's Analogy of Religion. Intro. 
Rev. Ronald Bayne.

Law’s Serious Call to Devout and 
Holy Life.

The New Testament Arranged in 
the order in which the books came 
to the Christians of the First Cen
tury, by Principal Lindsay.

chiffon. Price lining. Price Other Air-Tight Heaters, like illus
tration shown at right hand side, 
made with extra heavy bodies and 

1 linings, made in three sises and 
I carried in stock, but can make any 

size required to order.
No. 2. — Size 14 x 16 x 16 

Price............................................

à

Hair Goods Popularly Priced
deep.

$6.50THE NON-COLLAPSIBLE HAIR FRAMES, Indispensible to the pre
sent style of hair dressing, all shades. Each .. .

REAL HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES, I NON-COLLAPSO 
light medium and dark 
Each............. ...................

25c 
PADS,

suitable for aU the latest stales in 
coiffures. 10c, 16c, 20c and....26c

No. 3 — size 16 x 22 x 21% deep. 
Price.............. .. .................$7.75

No. 4 — Size 18 x 24 x 24 deep. 
Price............................................$9.25

HAIR
brown.
91.50

Our Mail Order Dept. j
Send For Our CatalogueOur mall order department is getting a most popular one. 

Out of town residents can rest assured of getting satis
faction. Orders receive prompt attention. A trial order 
solicited.

Oilr fall and winter Catalogue is now ready and is free 
for the asking. Send us your name and address and re
ceive this interesting book by return mail.
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FINANCIAL m 
IS NEARLY

New York Bankers anq 
Find Conditions Rel 

to Normal

money needed FOi

Government Takes Sti 
crease Bank Note 

Gold Coin

New York, Oct. 30.—The 
situation today was so nea 
that there were few new : 
importance. It was said \ 
that the calls for money fr 
cinity of New York and frt 
tire east appeared to be 
satisfied* and such calls fo 
of an urgent character as 
received came from points ^ 
Mississippi. These calls w 
met as fast as circumstance 
mit. Mr. Williams, the ne 
tendent of banking, gathere 
of the cash in the suspended 
day and deposited it with {j 
mtions,' thereby adding sev< 
dollars to the funds avails 
balances against the ba 
clearing house were smalle 
der hormal conditions, all d 
ces aggregating only a little 
$9,000,000 on clearings of $2^ 

One of the points at whiq 
serious pressure for money 
Is New Orleans, to finance! 
ment of the cotton crop. T1 
demand there is aways hed 
season of the year, and proi 
even more so this year thad 
less special preparations j 
The New Orleans bankers aj 
fully alive to this situation] 
endeavoring today to arrangé 
fers of money from Europe j 
for cotton through the fiscal 
the United States in Euroj 
direct transmission by can 
Orleans. A committee of Nj 
bankers Is in Washington 
to obtain a promise from 
Cortelyou of the deposit of 
sums of public money in Nd 
and other institutions. Seen 
telyou recognizes that benel 
ing from the deposit will nq 

* ed to New' 
delivery of

loans, but will 
[merican pr du 

uW -i 
„ the tmpjpi 

Jare being clos* 
toed in New York and can 
be negotiated quite so pror 
normal times, but where 1 
acter id unimpeachable they 
nized as forming one of the 
of covering the gold import 

One ofc the most interests 
ments Is the large lots of pi 
securities in small lots for j 
Most of the large private 
houses Which sell stock a 
have been keeping their clei 
at work overtime executinj 
ders and attending to the I 
titles to the securities on tlj 
the corporation by which tl 
sued. This is one of the decj 
of investment buying. It id 
by good judges that there] 
hundred thousand more 
stock accounts on the books 
way and industrial corpon 
was the case a year ago. 
large firm states that theli 
outlying places are crowded 
orders, directing the trans: 
securities to the names of n 
while still another firm de 
there has not been a moveir 
kind of such volume for tw 
While it requires a good i 
in small lots to reduce the n 
registered securities on the 
ket the effect of such withdi 
the quantity of speculative 
beneficial to the market

Cotton bin
• •>

The cables from Europe 
disquieting to those famille 
situation there. The fact 
Bank of England has al 
question of raising the di< 
to go over until the regul 
of the board of governors t 
regarded as an indication tl 
mand for gold is not causi 
anxiety there. It is gen
pec ted that the rate of the 
England will be advanced ■ 
but this will be too late to j 
engagements of gold already 
the United States. The di^ 
Baris to aid the London n 
loans on sterling bills is n 
an indication that the Freni 
well fortified, and is willih 
tinue under Governor Haleej 
erous policy which has ch 
its action in emergencies.

The absence of any failli 
financial or mercantile, in 1 
of an importance except of! 
Co., a private banking fini 
offer of call money at lower! 
during most of the time vest 
the other favorable symptc 
situation.

To Increase Curren 
'W'h-shingmn, Oct. 30.—( 

Bidgely today issued this 
The comptroller’s office wi 

Proper way faclitate the imi 
crease of national bank no 
* this end in vlevi
national banks as have f 
Ponds in the hands of the t 
*he United States to secui 
and also have any availab 
ror Increased circulation, wi: 
©d to substitute other bone 
^t° the secretary of tfc 

the basis for governmer 
provided the government 1 
eieased are used to in créa 

This rule will applj 
wnere the bank transferring 
il?4m the deposit account to 

?fcount takes out the 
circulating notes, but also w 
rangement can be made fo 
crtT??1 ^anks having capa. 
creased circulation to take <
wiT 5al notes- The comptn 
forrrtiüîi glad to further wi
ci£2SH?n is needed in reg S>^iati°hf printed and on 
Ponds available for the pui

Coining More Gol 
Francisco, Oct. 30.—I

directions from Washingtoi

Extra Special Tomorrow
Just when most needed. Tomorrow we 

offer you an exceptional saving opportunity 
on—
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, size 60 in. (N rt f\f\ 

by 80 la. ■•$. $3410. MonAay per pair <p/fa(«/U

: ■

• * ■->■?&&&
■ Æ

WM
5",

.. v

. •• -- si
An Extraordinary Sale of Cotton 

Dress Suitings Tomorrow
Regular Prices 25c and 3Be. Tomorrow, per yard

Never in the history of this business has the opportunity been afforded you to buy fine Cotton 
Dress Suitings at such underpricings. These goods come in 28 in. widths, in all the most desir- 
ahie shades, including dark blue, crimson, brown, etc. In fact you can pretty safely count up
on finding just the piece that will measure tfp to any requirement. Therefore it will be 
greatly to your advantage to visit this department, where the full power of this small sum is 
best developed. Regular prices were 25c. and 35c., but for clearance Monday the price is 
per yard ” .......................................................................................................................................................................... .... •• ............................................. ........ .. .. .. 15<1

I5c

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
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